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PREFACE.

The last edition of this book was published in 1901 and has been out

of print for several years. The work has now been entirely rearranged

to make it more convenient for reference
;
portions which appeared of

xloubtful or of secondary interest have been omitted ;
parts have been

entirely rewritten ; and considerable additions have been made from

my own experience and that of others.

The bock has been written primarily for the use of those entrusted

with the anxious task of preventing or curing disease in elephants,

rather than for those possessed of medical or other scientific know-

ledge. The scantiness of the literature on the subject is, I am aware,

a source of embarrassment to those in charge of these valuable animals

and the need of some guide embodying the latest information has been

widely felt. It is hoped that the present volume will, to some extent

at least, supply this want.

In many of the forests of Burma the readily accessible timber has

been worked out, necessitating operations being conducted further and

further afield. Thus the work of extraction becomes more and more

arduous and the need for adequate elephant labour more than ever

imperative, and this, too, with a steady increase in the price even of

untrained or partially trained animals. The timber industry is not only

the source of handsome revenues to Government but is a lucrative one

for the capitalists engaged therein. The subject of elephant diseases

therefore, apart from its high scientific interest, has become a matter

of immense economic importance to the Province.

I regret that my appeal in the last edition for information and note

concerning elephants and their diseases has, with a few exceptions,

met with little response. I trust those who are in a position to do so

will favour me with any facts and observations that may come under

their notice. In this connection the detailed instructions for the

preparation of blood-smears, if carefully followed, may materially assist

in arriving at a correct diagnosis.
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I have niiicli pleasure in acknowledging assistance from many friends

and acquaintances. Messrs. The Bombay Burma Trading Corporation,

Limited, Messrs. Steel Brothers & Company, Limited, and Messrs. C. B.

Lacey, H. Roberts and H. F. Bowden of the Bombay Burma Trading

Corporation, Limited, Messrs. B. T. Pctley, H. R. Kerr, G. H. Fraser
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ELEPHANTS AND THEIR DISEASES

A Treatise on Elephants

PART I.

CHAPTER I.

supply. age. height. weight. value. purchase,
sales. marks of identification.

Supply.

As in other countries, the introduction of steam-driven appliances

where possible, in competition with man-power or that of his

servants among the lower animals, has in Burma resulted in some
diminution of the uses to which the elephant is put. This, however,

has not been so great as at first sight might appear, nor has it had

the effect of lessening the demand for elephants in general.

Steam-power in the timber industry here can only be employed in

such places as the log depots and mills, portage of machinery being

anything but easy or cheap in other places, and it is here only that

the elephant has been ousted from his former important and much
admired duties. In Rangoon timber yards the number of elephants

employed for the dragging and stackmg of timber is inconsiderable.

In jungio work, in hauling the logs from where they have been
felled to the banks of streams or to cart-roads for transport, the

elephant still proves indispensable, and for this work the consider-

able extension of operations by various companies interested in the
timber industry has brought about an increased demand. So much
is this the case, that the supply appears to be insufficient ; for years
prices have been on the rise, and purchasers have had to ctq further
and further afield to furnish their requirements.

The Karens, Talmes and Laos tribes, inhabiting the country
between the rivers Salween and Me-Ping, the Karens on the western
side of the Salween, in Karcnni, and to a smaller extent the Shans
to the north, and the Laos tribes in certain parts of the valley
of the Me-Nam, still continue to be a source of supply of more
or less trained elephants. In this somewhat sparsely populated
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and little cultivated country, intersected by rivers and mountain

chains, the elephant finds a congenial home, and it is in this

country, inhabited by shy and retiring people, that a number of

elephants are bred in captivity. Elephants in these parts are used

chiefly for transport purposes between villages, and are a con-

spicuous element in all festivities held by Chiefs. Young tusker

calves, when not more than five or six years of age, find a ready

sale among the numerous Chiefs of the Shan and Laos tribes and

Siamese officials, at prices from three to five hundred rupees. As
much as twelve hundred rupees has been offered for a promising

ten-year old tusker. The wealth of many Chiefs consists largelv of

elephants, some of them owning as many as one lunulred animals,

and continually adding to the number. One of tlie great amuse-

ments of the Chiefs is to watch the training of their animals ;
this

training begins at an early age, when the elephant is taught to

submit to a man riding on his back or neck ; he is then taught to

carry a saddle and small load, and later to drag timber. When an

animal is being taught to drag, he is taken with a trained elepliant

to the sandy bed of a dried-up stream and put in harness ; if he is

obstinate and shows temper, the old elephant is given a long tow
rope which is attached to the youngster, and at a given signal he

moves off, towing the youngster, who frequentlv fails, but is

nevertheless towed along on his back or side as the case may
be ; after a few such lessons he learns how lo drag, but it is not

till an animal reaches the age of twentv thai anv serious work is

expected of him. Till he is full-grown iie is a pet and, if a fine

animal, an object of admiration in a cavalcade of elephants on
festival occasions.

During the last few years purchases for Burma have been made
in Assam and Siam.

Age.

The limit of age in elephants, and the indications of the age an

individual has reached, are not accurately known. It is natural to

suppose that in the wild state they attain a much greater age than

in captivity. In the latter condition they not infrequently die

prematurely from preventible causes. That they do sometimes live

to a great age is pretty certain. \n instance of this is recorded in

Beeton's " Dictionary of Natural History," namely, that amongst the

papers of Colonel Robertson (son of the historian of Charles V.),

who held a command in Ceylon in 1799, shortly after the capture

of the Island by the British, is one showing that a decoy was then

attached to the elephant establishments at ^latura, which the records

proved to have, served wuth the Dutch during the entire period of
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their occupation (extending to upwards of one hundred and forty

years), and was said to have been found in the stables by the

butch, on the expulsion of the Portuguese in 1656. This, however,

is an extreme example of longevity from which it would be unsafe

to generalize. Burmans and Karens, having considerable experience

with elephants, give the period of life from eighty to one hundred

and fifty years. The former designate the periods of growth as

follows :

From 25 to 35 years, hsiti-nu (og£%) = immature, i.e., young

and soft.

From 35 to 45 years, kyi-byi (@8§1 = full grown.

From 45 to 50 years, hsin-daiiia (acSc^Si) or mundi (^$sDOf^)

= " midday" or middle aged.

From 50 to 60 years, obyi (3^§) or miiii-lwe-byi (g^sc^j§) =
after middav or on the decline.

I think it is the general opinion of those who have experience

of these creatures that, with the age of seventy or eighty, they

generally show evidence of having reached the average term of

life ; but there are no data to substantiate this opinion, still less any

precise statistics available on the subject. The care bestowed

varies considerably, and to enable true conclusions with regard to

their age limit to be drawn, only those cases in which elephants have

received adequate care and attention should be considered. " The

elephant is full grown, but not fullv mature, at about twenty-five

years of age, but is not in full vigour and strength till thirty-five."

— [Sanderson.)

There is little difficulty about judging the age of a voung full-

grown elephant or a very old one ; but it is anything but easy to

tell those of middle age, especially if they are in poor condition.

Much information as to probable age can be gathered from the

general appearance, condition of the ears, trunk, tail, etc. The
appearance of an aged animal is as follows :—General condition

usually poor, the head lean, the skull appearing to have little but

skin over it, deep hollows are present over the eves, and often on
cheeks (sides of face), the skin covering the forehead frequently
presents a cracked and warty appearance. There is often some
opacity of the eyes and an abnormal flow of water from them. The
edges of the ears, especially the lower, are much torn and frayed.
The skin of the trunk is rough, hard and warty, and the organ
appears to have lost much of its suppleness. The skin coverint^the
body is shiny and shrivelled. The legs are thinner than in youth,
and the enormous masses of muscle seen in vouth are absent • the
girth of the limbs, especially just above the feet, is considerably
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diminished. The skin around the nails presents a broken and warty

appearance. The tail is cakey, hard and the extremity often devoid

of hair. Sanderson notes on the peculiar action of aged animals :

"Instead of walking firmly, and planting the feet flat, they bring

the feet to the ground somewhat in the manner of a plantigrade

animal, touching with the heels first." This peculiarity may some-

times be observed in animals of middle age suffering from debility.

The most ready way of forming an approximate idea of the age

is by the amount of turn-over of the upper edge of the ear. In

young animals, sometimes up to the age of eight or nine years, the

edge is quite straight ; it, however, then begins to turn over, and by

the time an animal is thirty, the edges curl over to the extent of an

inch, and between this age and sixty, this increases to two inches

or slightly more. The teeth afford some evidence as to age, but

this is of little practical value {see Appendix C).

What in Burma is considered a sure sign of middle age is the

condition known as kadoting-kyeik, that is, the animal presents

somewhat the appearance of a Burman with his waist-cloth

ijoongyi) tucked up. This appearance has to be seen to be under-

stood. The Burman belief is that once this condition appears the

animal is annually liable to become viiisth.

Height.

Extravagant estimates of the height of elephants have from time

to time been recorded ; their great bulk so far exceeds that of the

ordinary animals we are accustomed to see that the tendency is to

overestimate their size. The old method of measuring was also

most misleading : a rope was simply thrown over the back, the ends

brought to the ground on each side, and half the length taken as

the height. Much amusing information on this subject is contained

in Sanderson's excellent work. Madras elephants, he tells us, were

at one time said to be from 17 to 20 ft. high, and an animal at

Dacca was said to be 14 ft. Mr. Corse, a gentleman thoroughly

conversant with elephants, determined if possible to see one of

these enormous creatures. He accordingly took the trouble to go
to Dacca, and was rather surprised to find that according to his

measurement the animal said to measure 14 ft. did not exceed

10 ft. in height (a very good height). We may take it on the

authority of Sanderson, a most careful observer, who had unrivalled

opportunities of investigating such matters, that such a thing as an
elephant measuring 10 ft. at the shoulder does not exist in India,

nor, may I add, in Burma. The largest male he ever met with

measured 9 ft. 10 ins. and che tallest female 8 ft. 5 ins. Cingalese
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elephants are said to seldom exceed 9 ft.,* and the ordinary herd

elephants do not average more than 8 ft.

Of 300 males measured in this Province, the average height was

7 ft. 10^ ins., girth 1 1 ft. 10 ins. ; and of 100 females, the average

height was found to be 7 ft. 5!^ ins., girth 10 ft. 11 ins. All these

animals were measured at the shoulder as is done with horses. .\n

elephant dealer, through whose hands some two thousand elephants

had passed, stated that he had only met with one animal measuring

9 ft. 4 ins. at the shoulder. Mr. C. B. I.acey informs me that in

Siam the tallest animal owned bv the Bombay Burma Trading Cor-

poration measures g ft. 6 ins. at the shoulder. This fact shows how
rare it is to come across an animal 9^ ft. and over, for the Bombay
Burma Trading Corporation have records of a thousand and more

animals, yet this is the only one they possess measuring 9 ft.

6 ins. ; and at the present time tliey have some 2,000 or 3,000
elephants in their employ.

Details of measurements of 300 male elephants

—

23 animals or ']^t^ per ccTit., height

57
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As stated above, these animals should be measured like horses, i.e.,

vertical measurement taken at the shoulder. Twice the circumference

of the foot is as nearly as possible the height at the shoulder.

This rule, however, does not always hold good in the case of young

growing animals. The following observations by Mr. B. P. Kelly,

of the Forest Department, are interesting:—" My young elephant,

a haing, born in September 1893, measured in February 1903,
6ft. i^ ins. Measurement in February 1904 showed 6 ft. 9 ins.,

growth increment for the year being i\ ins. A very peculiar thing

about the young beast is his enormous feet, out of all proportion

to his size. The generally accepted theory of twice round the feet

does not hold good in his case, for the circumference is 3 ft. 9 ins.,

twice round which, 7 ft. 6 ins., is 9 ins. over his height."

Weight.

Gilchrist gives the weight of the carcase of an ordinary-sized

elephant as follows :

—

" In conducting the weighing of the carcase in portions, as

stated below, every regard was paid to ensure a correct result, and I

consider the one given to be within a very few pounds of the exact

weight of the living animal :

—

Head [including brain, which weighed 16^ lbs.)

Left fore-leg

Right fore-leg ...

Left shoulder

Right shoulder ...

Left hind-leg

Right hind-leg ...

Left ribs

Right ribs

Loins and part of butiock ...

Pelvis

Neck
Breast-bone

Heart

Lungs and diaphragm
Kidney

Intestines (soiall and large bowel)

Liver

Spleen

Stomach

Weight of carcase and organs

Dung weighed ...

Water in bowels and cavity of abdomen, about

Total weight

: Pounds, Avoirdupois < ... 4.355

C«t.
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Timber elephants may again be divided into two classes,

namely,

—

(i) , trained tuskers,

(ii) trained males and females.

Well-trained tuskers have at all times commanded a good price
;

they are much more useful both in the yards and forests, as with

their tusks they can "oung" (g3Dd5») [see Plate VIII), i.e., butt

and stack timber, carry butts and planks, assist in getting logs over

obstacles, or in clearing blocks in creeks. Prices vary according to

age, good points, temper, training, and length, thickness and sweep

of the ivory. Merchants have been ever ready to pay what a few

years ago were considered fancy prices for well-trained elephants, but

of late the demand has been so great that prices hitherto considered

exceptional have now become, for the time being at least, ordinary

rates.

A full-grown well-trained tusker will command as much as

Rs. 7,000, and a well-trained female as much as Rs. 5,000. Elephants

that are trained to baggage work or slightly to timber may cost

Rs. 4,000. How long this abnormal state of the market will exist

it is difficult to predict. Though tuskers are largely employed in

dragging operations, still most of such work is generally performed

by tuskless males and females. Most Burmese elephants are

trained to timber work, and to some extent to carrying baggage.

As before noted, purchasers of late have had to go far afield to

obtain what they want. Competition among firms in the timber

industry has been keener of late, added to which several new firms

have entered the field. Again, the business of catching and training

wild elephants, by the lesser lights, has been prohibited for some
time in Burma, and this no doubt has helped to diminish the

supply of trained elephants. These causes operating together

have all tended to raise the price, and I have no doubt the price will

remain high so long as they are in operation. In the interests of

the timber industry in which Government is directly concerned, it

would appear highly desirable to do something towards trying to

reduce these abnormal prices.

Purchase.

Dealers in elephants, it is to be regretted, are not always above
suspicion

; and as elephants are subject to numerous ailments, which
are causes of unsoundness, and also sometimes obscure vices, too

much care cannot be exercised in the examination of animals about
to be purchased. It will therefore be advisable to enumerate some
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Of the more prominent signs of health. These are constant motion,

such as swinging of the trunk and tail, flapping the ears, swaying

the body or the head from side to side, rubbing one leg against the

opposite one, or swinging it. The skin is soft, almost black in

colour, and the bristles covering the body are firm to the touch.

The mucous membrane of the tongue and mouth is of a rich pink

colour ; the eyes clear and bright. The light-coloured spots and

blotches on the head and trunk are pinkish in colour. A moist

secretion exudes around and above the nails, and is easily observed

by throwing some dust on the parts ; this must not, however,

be confounded with an offensive discharge from beneath the

nails, a wet rot, which runs high up, the affected parts being

hot and painful. The appetite is good, and the animal sleeps

for a few hours every night, and immediately on waking commences

to feed.

The signs of indisposition are that the animal is listless, there

is general languor, absence of the incessant motion so characteristic

in health. The skin appears greyish in colour, hangs loosely, and is

dry and sometimes scaly ; the spots and blotches also assume this pale

colour. The trunk presents a shrivelled appearance. The colour of

the membrane of the mouth and that of the tongue changes to a

muddy colour or is deep red, with or without blotches on the palate.

The lower flap of the ear is very often cold to the touch, the

'

eyes are dull, appear retracted, and there is frequently an abnormal

flow of water from the eyes. The animal mav be out of condition

and feverish, the appetite small or even wanting ; proper rest is not

taken, and he may lie down and get up several times (generally a

bad sign). If the excretions be examined, the urine may be noticed

to be small in quantity and high coloured, and the dung hard and

coated with mucus, or diarrhoea may be present.

Elephants differ as widely in their points as do horses and other

animals. The chief points of a good elephant are as follows (see

Plates I, II, III, IV and X), namely, medium height, a good big

barrel, skin soft and wrinkled (described by Burmans as crocodile

skin), the head massive, full cheeks and a broad forehead; the ears

large, eyes bright and kindly, and free from opacity or excessive

flow of tears : the trunk of good length, broad at the root, and

blotched in front with pinkish coloured spots. The neck short, thick,

and full ; chest broad ;
the back straight and broad, broad loins ;

short forelegs, convex in front (described by Burmans as qjGc^.c^S,

i.e., set up like a lion or chinthay, q)Gc£, the attitude given to the

leogryphs in front of pagodas). The hind-quarters full, sloping

well down and supported by thick short limbs. The pads of the

feet hard, nails smooth and polished, action free, paces fast and easv
;
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the tail should be of good length, free from hardness, and provided

with a good tuft of bristles. Animals such as described will not

often be met with ; still when selecting, it will be as well to obtain

those possessing most of the good points enumerated.

The undesirable points are numerous. Some animals are flat-

sided, others have high arched backs, with very prominent spinal

ridges {see Fig. i) ; others are narrow-chested, with lean low|fore-

1' ;^lr 1^^^^^^^

Fig. I.—Elephant with prominent spinal ridge. After Sanderson.

quarters, or are leggy, and devoid of those enormous masses of
muscle seen on the fore-limbs of a good elephant. In some animals
the legs are of almost uniform girth throughout ; tall leggy beasts
and those with bad fore-quarters are invariably rough in action and
slow in their paces; they are, moreover, much more liable to gall,
and are generally indifferent workers. Elephants with thin, light-
coloured skins, even if they possess many good points, should be
avoided; they are as a rule not strong^ and frequently fall sick,
ihose animals possessed of lean heads, hollow cheeks, small restless
eyes, shortish thin trunks, should be treated with suspicion, as they
verj- often are bad-tempered.
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Forsyth in his work, " The Highlands of Central India," mentions

that there is no end to the tricks carried out by dealers, of which

he had some experience at the Sonpur Fair ; some he remarks on

are man-killers reduced to temporary harmlessness by the daily

administration of pills containing opium and Indian hemp, sores

of the feet plugged, cracks " paid " with tow, and sore backs surface-

healed. It is most important therefore that in examining a beast

the utmost care should be exercised to see that the back and other

parts liable to gall are free from sores, scars and tenderness ; in

fact, the whole body must be inspected, the ears examined for sores

and scabs, the ear holes for discharges, and the eyes must be free

from dimness.

The soles of the feet should be well tapped all over before and

after exercise ; if any tenderness is manifested, the part must be

thoroughly examined. Tender patches from excessive wear may
readily be detected by the parts being smooth and pinkish in colour.

The skin around the nails, as also the nails, must be inspected.

Food and water should be presented to see that the trunk is quite

sound, as this most important organ may have been injured by

bamboos, spear wounds, da cuts, etc.

Any individual idiosyncrasy which may exhibit itself, if bearing

on the utility of the animal, should be taken into consideration.

Some elephants are full of nasty tricks ; intending purchasers must

therefore be on their guard, and endeavour to ascertain the pecu-

liarities of any particular beast before taking possession. Most

Burmese elephants prefer being approached from the right side ;

very few from the left ; some may be approached from right and

left, and others only from the right or left. A new keeper

unacquainted with such peculiarities incurs the likelihood of being

attacked if the animal be bad-tempered, or of scaring him if of a

nervous disposition.

The following peculiarities in some animals reduce their value,

as they are regarded with superstitious dread by the Burmese. It

is thought that the ownership of such creatures may cost their

masters loss of life Oi substance :

—

(i) A loose fold of skin, descending from the throat down to

the fore-legs, known as pyaswe
(<J|38§,

resembling bees settling in

a swarm).

(2) Same as above, but the fold of skin is continued between
the fore-legs on to the abdomen, called kalaga (oo|co^odd, like a

purdah).

(3) Moving the head up and down, and simultaneously from left

to right, called moungdoung (gujSsGco^Sj, like the action of pounding
rice in an ordinary Burmese rice mortar).
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(4) Swinging the trunk only to the left and right, called pa-ket-

hlwe ((^oc^^, rocking the cradle).

(5) A restlessness of the whole body, somewhat after the fashion

of bears, called sa-gaw-waing (ogood§6i, action of a winnowing

tray).

(6) Holding the trunk up in the air and putting it into the mouth,

called tein-nynn-sa (cSSgg^oo;, literally to eat the clouds), star

gazing.

The conformation of an animal naturally affects its value.

Wet-kon (oo5oD$8, pig's back), or flat backs, are considered best

suited for carrying purposes.

Nga-phai-kon (cliocSoq^s, like the back of the nga-phai fish,

i.e., an even curve), or those with a slight curve of the back, are

considered best for dragging purposes, as it is supposed that the

•dragging gear fits this class of animal better than others.

Those animals with backs described as pyat-that-kon ((qoooScxj^s,

like the curve of a pyat-that, or sharp curve) may be employed tor

dragging or carrying, but great care must be exercised in attending

to the gear, as such animals easily gall.

A loose fold of skin across the lower part of the neck, called payit

(olsCiS), is not a bad omen and rather raises the value of the animal.

Some elephants have four nails only on each foot ; this decreases

their value, as five nails on each foot raises the same
; four on each

of the front feet and five on the hind ones does not interfere with

their value. Out of a total of 623 Indian, Burmese and Siamese

elephants, only three possessed twenty nails i''^, 500 had eighteen

1^, 104 sixteen 4^, and 16 seventeen toes ^.4-4' ^ 4-4 4-4

The male elephants called han (ooS) and haing (c^Ss) are often

from 30 to 40 per cent, cheaper than tuskers. Generally speaking,

they are inclined to be ill-tempered. These are probablv the

animals mentioned by Steel as always found single. I think their

solitary life is usually not of their own seeking, but is brought about

by the presence of powerful tuskers which resent their mixing with

the herd, for if they can decoy a cow from a herd, or pick up with

a tame female, they will do so.

A register recording age, height, sex, marks, vear and place

of purchase, price, name and residence of vendor, should be

kept for reference.

Sales.

Elephants are bought and sold like other cattle, that is, the

purchaser pays for the animal and takes it away. When Europeans
contemplate purchasing elephants, it is advisable to come to some
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arrangement with the vendor regarding a trial of the animals offered

for sale. A good plan is to advance the vendor fifty or even

one hundred rupees for a week's trial of an animal ; at the end of

which period, should the intending purchaser decide not to buy, he

forfeits his advance. This course is recommended for several

reasons
; the animal produced for sale may have been lost or stolen ;

a vicious beast may be drugged with opium or ganja, or it may be

a weakly old creature fattened up for sale. The intending purchaser

at least has an opportunity of observing the idiosyncrasies of the

animal, also his working capabilities. Elephant-dealers, and some
owners, are not above " doctoring " animals for sale. Some years

ago Government directed that no sales of elephants should have

effect except on fulfilment of certain formalities prescribed for the

purpose. The object was if possible to place a check upon the

extent to which elephant-.stealing had attained. The measures,

however, having failed, the regulations have been set aside. There

is an impression current that a bill-of-sale is necessary in the case

of an elephant ; this however is an error. Registration is prescribed

for the sale of immovable property only. The solitary advantage

the purchaser could derive from registering his purchase would be

that, in the event of the animal having been stolen property, his

honesty in the transaction would be open to no question.

Marks of Identification.

Particular attention must be paid to all marks as a means of iden-

tification, as elephant-stealing about the frontiers is a popular and

very remunerative pastime. In the forests, when the day's work is

finished, the foresters as a rule put cane fetters on their animals,

suspend a bell or wooden clapper (ogco3o5), hka-louk, from their

necks, and then turn them loose to graze ; no watch is kept over

the animals at night. The thief or thieves (who thoroughly under-

stand the habits of elephants) hang about close by, waiting till the

animal selected strays, when they go up remove or cut through the

hobbles, mount him, untie the clapper, and then head for the frontier.

To persuade the elephant that there is every need for hurry, a man
behind makes use of an instrument somewhat resembling a cat-o'-

nine-tails. It consist of a wristband carrying numerous tails at the

end of each of which is a cube of lead. The hills, clad as they are

with dense jungle, afford ample shelter ; the owner, wheii he

suspects that the animal is stolen, usually has the good sense not

to waste time in pursuit. Accomplished thieves make a good deal

of money, for they steal an elephant in our territory, sell him in

Siam, steal him again a month or so after, bring him across our
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frontier, and once more dispose of him to some one at a place many

miles distant from where they originally stole the beast. Distinctive

marks are as a rule not very numerous on these creatures. Govern-

ment animals are not branded,* but those owned by firms frequently

are. The shoulders or quarters are the usual places. There is an

idea that brands do not do well on the skin of the elephant : this is

not the case when carefully done. I have seen many elephants

carrying clear brands free from blemish. Elephants with any

blemishes about the shoulders or quarters should always be looked

upon with suspicion, as they are likely to be stolen animals, the

brands having been tampered with. All brands should be large and

clear.

Efforts have constantly been made to place in the hands of stock-

breeders a more humane and more satisfactory means of branding

their animals than by the time-honoured method of the iiot iron.

Experiments have been made from time to time with caustic

branding compositions which should prove painless and leave a plain

and permanent brand. In Burma certain compositions have been

tried by brushing the paste over a stencil ; the operation seems to

produce no pain but the length of time taken for the scab to fall off

is considerable. Perhaps the patented branding compositions may
be tried. The inventors claim that

—

(a) The brand may be used in any weather.

{6) No fright as brand is painless.

(c) The brand is not even deep enough to prove injurious to

hides when tanned.

The " Rodin " Branding Composition for life-time marking of

-animals may be obtained from Messrs. Hauptner.t

Mode of application.— Clip any hair at the seat of operation;

-stir the composition well before pouring a portion into a shallow

dish or plate to ensure the branding stamp being evenlv dipped.

Apply the branding stamp armed with the composition, and press

firmly for a few moments.

Messrs. Hauptner will supply dish, figures or letters of any size

or any combination " To order."

* Quite recently Government has been carrying on some experiments on

Kheddah elephants with branding compositions.

t Messrs. Hauptner, N. W. Luisen-Strasse, 53, Berlin.



CHAPTER II.

general hygiene : on the causes and prevention ok disease.

feeding. natural fodder. artificial food. times of

feeding. watering. work and exercise. power of

endurance. paces. rest and sleep. exposure. bathing

and grooming. attendants and their duties.

Causes and Prevention of Disease.

Though a certain amount of predisposition to disease may be

assigned to a change from freedom and a natural life to domesti-

cation and an artificial one, and to accidental causes which cannot

perhaps be anticipated and accordingly prevented, there undoubtedly

is a very considerable amount of disease which can be directly

attributed to conditions to which the domesticated animal is subjected,

and which, with proper care and humane consideration, can be

greatly or wholly avoided. Twenty years' experience in this

Province, during which time I have had abundant opportunities for

observing domesticated elephants and their treatment bv masters

and mahouts, has compelled me to believe that in many instances

(and I say so with reluctance) a maximum amount of labour is exacted

with a minimum regard bestowed upon their wants and creature

comforts—in other words, they are ' sweated." This failing is

mainly due to ignorance on the part of supervisors with regard to

the habits and peculiarities of their charges, and consequentlv they

are incompetent to criticise the actions of mahouts and attendants.

Employers seem to gauge the capacity of the animals for work

by their huge bulk and strength, and imagine that their constitutional

strength is commensurate, or fail to give this important matter its

due consideration. The result of these shortcomings, whether the

neglect be wilful or due to ignorance, is shown by the only too

frequent ill-health tame elephants suffer from.

My experience of elephants as transport animals is that they

are decidedly good. Provided they receive proper care and super-

vision, they do not as a rule fall sick, and are capable of performing

a vast amount of work. They have few vices, are gentle, obedient,

and patient. Too frequently, however, they do not even receive

the ordinary attention bestowed on other transport animals, being

left to the tender mercies of the native attendants, and thev are in
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consequence often neglected, and as a result unjustly condemned.

Though of such great size and strength, if neglected they rapidly

go to pieces. They are constantly disabled from sore backs and

feet, the majority of such cases being due to want of a little care

and supervision. As with all animals, the first and most important

matter to attend to is that they be allowed an ample allowance of

drinking water and abundance of food, and above all, the greatest

care must be taken to ensure that they receive their allowance. On
service, where animals cannot be permitted to graze, it is imperative

that the persons in charge should see that they receive a sufficiency

of food and water. Elephants require only a small amount of sleep,

but to ensure their obtaining it all food should be presented to them

at an early hour of the evening, as otherwise they spend the night

munching their food and get no sleep at all. Care must be taken to

see that they are carefully loaded, not overloaded (which is too often

the case) , not recklessly exposed to heat, that parts exposed to irritation

are regularly examined before and after work, also that they are not

overworked, and are at all times saved unnecessary labour ; then, and

then only, will those in charge be repaid for their care and attention.

Feeding—Natural Fodder.

If an elephant is to be kept in health, it is essential above all

things that he be allowed a plentiful supply of good food, otherwise

careful management in other respects will be of little or no avail.

Remarks on the subject of fodder apply principally to those animals

which are tethered and fed at their standings, namely, animals

working in yards, and of course most Government animals. In this

Province all others have to forage for themselves, that is, when work
is finished the mahOuts are supposed to take them always to a

part of the jungle where good fodder is procurable. The fore-

feet are simply hobbled with the cane fetter (jc^Sajs, kyeiri htoo)

(Fig. 15) which is lashed between the legs with a piece of rope, or

when animals are given to straying far, a long chain is sometimes put

on a hind-leg, the free portion dragging behind. In Karenni, Shan
States, Siam and Tenasserim, iron locks and fetters are also used.

This operation completed, the animals are set free. In order that

they may be readily found when required, a bell or large wooden
clapper (o«oooo5, hka-louk) is suspended from the neck ; this in the

stillness of the jungle can be heard tor a considerable distance.

With regard to the plants most appreciated, this can only be studied

by observing the fodder usually chosen by wild animals, and this

without doubt consists mainly of grasses, tree fodder being of secon-

dary importance. The habits of wild elephants are peaceful, their
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wants can lead to no rivalry, and fodder in the places they resort to

is obtained in luxuriant profusion and without effort. They wander
about a good deal according to the season of the year ; at times

they keep to the hills, at others they are to be found in the low
country ; generally speaking they spend the greater part of the day
in dense shady jungle, where they rest and browse on the leaves

and branches of young trees. They traverse the bamboo tracts, but

except when the young shoots are sprouting at the beginning of the

rains, or where regeneration of the bamboos has recently taken

place, they do not remain very long in these localities. They visit the

water morning and evening, and my experience is, that when possible,

in coming to drink and bathe, they select those places where there

are patches of so-called kaittg grass (c^SsoS, Hind, kussulhit) and

(cqil kyu, Hind. null).

It may justly be concluded that the succulent stems of the kaing

form the most important item of the elephant's daily food ; so much
so, that we may accept it as the staple for animals in captivity when
this grass is procurable, as it is at nearly all times of the year

(the months perhaps in which the fires rage being excepted,

mid-February to April). So fond are wild elephants of this grass,

that I have on several occasions during the rains, when the sky

is dull and overcast, known a herd to remain for days in large

stretches of it. If wild animals be watched when grazing, it will be

observed that after tearing off a bunch of grass close to the roots,

they remove the dirt adhering to the stems by beating it against

their legs or sides, after which they simply bite off the lower third

which is fresh, sweet and succulent ; tame ones naturally do the

same if allowed sufficient fodder to permit of such waste—a rare

occurrence. A large margin should always be allowed, as elephants

are given to trampling and soiling a certain amount of their ration
;

this they refuse to touch. If the residue be weighed after an animal

has finished his meal, it will be found to be a good slice off the ration
;

hence, if only the bare allowance be given, an animal may graduallv

lose flesh owing to his being half-starved. With regard to grass

then, he should not be stinted. I may state that at least from three

hundred and fifty to four hundred pounds of kaing, where procurable,

freshly cut morning and evening, should be a necessary portion of

the daily fodder. The quantity mentioned is a preliminary index to

what the average animal will consume. The true criterion as to

quantity is, however, not to be sought in any fixed standard such as

height, but in the animal's ability to dispose of it during twenty-four

hours, presupposing always that the fodder is to his taste, fresh,

sweet, clean and succulent. Some kinds of grass, such as kyu (aj||[,

Hind, null) for instance, myet-thin-dong (goSoDSoq^j) , and rushes

2
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like yiet-la-myet (oo5ood(^o5) may also be given, when it is difficult

to procure kaing; most of them however are far less appreciated

by elephants.

In addition to the supply of good food being plentiful, it

must also be varied ; but here again the conditions of food-supply in

Rangoon, as I have observed, do not agree with my ideas on the

subject. In Rangoon, fodder is usually brought in boats, and con-

sists invariably of -wet-la (oo6cod) and myet-thin-dong (QcrcoSocj^s).

With reference to the former {Paperus pangoree, Cyprtcs tegetuni),

it is one of the least nutritious kinds of fodder that could be supplied,

as it is full of watery sap, is a poor substitute for kaing, and

probably accounts for a good deal of the indifferent health and

reduced capacity for work exhibited by many of the yard elephants

(which, in my opinion, are through ignorance half-starved). For a

creature to derive sufficient sustenance from it, a verv large bulk

must be ingested, which unduly taxes its digestive capabilities ; added

to this, being cut in stagnant marsh lands, it may have adhering to it

the ova of many varieties of noxious intestinal parasities, as well as

germs of disease, and is often provocative of diarrhoea. Thus, for

want of proper supervision it usually happens that a considerable

quantity of dead stalks and other unwholesome material is mixed with

it. I have observed that usually the custom is to allow so many
bundles for each animal, but I have never seen yet a European

supervising the weighing of the fodder to ensure that each animal

receives an adequate allowance, which I have often found was not

the case. How often is any other kind of fodder supplied ? I fully

realize why this food is presented year in and year out : it is

undoubtedly the easiest procurable near Rangoon, but with a little

more trouble and very little extra expense, if employers would
insist upon it, far superior fodder could be and should be substituted

or mixed with this wet-la. In out-stations the animals are sent out

to graze or taken out into the jungle, and when fodder is collected

they carry it into camp. Those in charge must not be led away by
the sight of the mahouts bringing in large loads of fodder on their

elephants' backs ; nothing short of personal inspection and weighing
is satisfactory ; contractors are in most instances quite as bad as

mahouts
; every bundle must be opened out and examined and all

dirty worthless stuff rejected, such as slimy grass, insect-eaten

leaves, and branches and leaves that have been soiled by birds. I

know from experience that mahouts are frequently too lazy to obtain

good grass, even when it can be procured a mile distant from camp
;

this is notably the case when on the march ; they thmk as long
as they can deceive the person in charge by bringing in a load of

worthless stuff (which plan .often answers their lazy inclinations
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admirably), their duty is done, and it is a matter of little con-

sequence to them how much or how little the animals may eat.

These men, owing to the fact that it is easier to lop off branches

than to collect good grass, are fond of reporting that there is no

good grass near camp. Every means must be taken to ascertain

the truth of such statements, as though grass may not be plentiful

in the immediate vicinity, it may be abundant only a short distance

away. The elephant is far too much in the hands of his mahout,

receives insufficient supervision, and I venture to state that, were

more consideration given to the above remarks, more work could be

exacted, better health maintained, and there would be less need

to refer to the subsequent pages. The other varieties of food

which elephants consume in their natural state are numerous,

such as leaves, bark of trees, palms, canes, creepers, fruits, etc.
;

even could we ascertain what they all were, it is most unlikely

that they could be procured in great abundance for use in the

depots. Branches of certain trees may be given to augment or

vary the ordinary grass fodder, and may on emergencv replace it.

Of those readily procurable may be mentioned the peepul, banian,

and other varieties of the ficits (which genus is well represented

in Burma), the stndong-ma-nwe {Tinospora midiflora), jack tree,

young shoots and feathering tops of a great variety of bamboo,

palms, paddy, millet and maize straws, all kinds of grain (growing

or dry), sugarcane, plantain leaves and stems, fruits such as pine-

apples, plantains, melons, bael, jack, palmyra, cocoanuts, yingan and

other jungle fruits are all much appreciated. Whenever circum-

stances permit of elephants being set free to graze and choose their

own fodder, the opportunity should not be neglected ; nothing is

more conducive to their health ; so much so, that enfeebled and
diseased animals will more often recover by this practice than by

any other treatment.

Other varieties of green fodder may be used, such as

—

Kussullut ... c^fSs ... Kaing.

.

Rakhshee, Ghond... ooccoD ... Wet-la.

Ghut (pleusine) ... 3c6^[go5 ... Sin-gno-myet.

Nagar Mootha ... gc75c95co6§ ... Myet-thon-tin-gwa.

Null ... o^lpS ... Kyu-bin.

Peepul) pj^^f... csoSI ... Nyaung-ni.

Goolar ) ( . .

.

coo^jcdt . .

.

Tha-hpan-thi.

Banss, Bamboo ... o\t(^ ... Wa-ywet.

Kuss, Kusa ... @o5ao6cc}$s ... .Myet-thin-d8n.

Tarra ... ^^^t ... Gon-min.

Dhull ... cooDgo5G4|D ... Taw-hnget-pyaw.
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It has been explained in the foregoing pages that whenever

kaing grass is procurable it should be given in preference to

anything else. The daily quantity of green fodder should differ

in accordance with the quantity of dry fodder (straws) allowed
; yet

I can strongly recommend that whenever practicable each animal

should have as much green grass as it can consume.

At times green crops that have partially failed and are no good

for reaping should be bought up. As is well known to all culti-

vators in jungle tracts inhabited by elephants, these animals are

very fond of growing crops—a fact only too well evidenced by

their many depredations.

Sanderson made numerous experiments with regard to the

quantity of the fodder elephants will eat, and gives most interesting

information on the subject. He states: " Soo lbs. may be looked

upon as the minimum weight of good fodder that should be placed

before full-sized elephants per diem." He has seen a tusker eat

800 lbs. in eighteen hours ; he also remarks on the insufficiency of

the fodder usually placed before them.

It may be said with truth that most grasses, the leaves and
branches of many trees, in fact most green stuffs, are acceptable.

No amount of grain will compensate for a continued short allowance

of fodder. When good fodder is abundant, the extras may be
reduced in quantity or entirely dispensed with.

The leaves and branches of tlie peepul tree [fiyaiing-ni) are reputed

to be heating and should therefore be given sparinglv. Plantain

stems and leaves are not recommended in cold weather. When dry

fodder is given for a short time, such as stems of maize and millet,

a change to green fodder will be necessary. Sanderson points

out that branches and leaves are best for food when the twigs snap
rather than bend under pressure ; the branches are not relished when
the sap runs. Only the inner bark of the stems of the larger

branches is eaten, but the whole of the smaller branches.

The great thing is to see that the animals have plenty to eat and
that the fodder is always of good qualitv, clean and to their taste.

Elephants are fastidious beasts and will not eat anything. It is desir-

able not to permit them to graze in swamps or in inundated country
{see Appendix E).

Artificial Food.

In so far as the domesticated elephant is in an artificial state,

his natural diet must be modified and supplemented, and more
particularly so in the case of working elephants. If the animal in

his natural condition, in which he develops a very small degree of
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energy, requires the whole day and the greater portion of the night

to feed, whereby he may be able to replace that energy, then in the

domesticated state when a greater consumption of energy is demanded
and a reduced time prescribed for the repair of the loss, food must
be supplied in a more concentrated form. Whatever the practice

of native owners may be to the contrary, common sense, no less

than the percentages of mortality among native-owned elephants,

points to the propriety of giving working elephants a daily ratib.

The ratib may consist of rice, paddy, or coarse flour. Our object

is to supply increased nourishment without undue stimulation. Rice

fulfils these conditions very well, and gives good enough nutritive

results with a minimum expenditure of energy on the digestion.

Twenty to thirty pounds of rice per diem is the ratib most in favour,

although paddy is also occasionally given, either alone or with an

equal quantity of rice. If the rice or paddy is coarsely bruised, it

is more easily digested. The husk of paddy is believed by manv
to cause irritation of the bowels, especially when given dry. It may
on rare occasions do so. Government elephants, when given rice,

are allowed some paddy straw in which the grain is enclosed in

small bundles to prevent waste. This I think is superfluous, as

in my experience they do not waste much. Wheaten flour is

commonly given in India ; it is made up into native cakes or

chiipattees ; it may be given in the form of a cake which may be

sweetened with raw sugar, known as gur or jaggery (aD5soq]o5), or

micdh (honey, qjOSG|^) ; dhall (boSsc^l and onions (^^xc^^l) when
cooked may be incorporated with the loaf. During the hot season

tamarind pulp (o$scqi^sy^), which acts as a cooling laxative, may
also be added. A loaf from three to six pounds in weight, consisting

of flour and other needful ingredients, which may be added in

lesser proportion, may be given daily when much muscular exertion

is demanded. ^Medicines are sometimes mixed up with the ratibs

and mussauls. The best time to give ratibs is after some of the

ordinary fodder has been consumed.

Aromatic spice balls known in India as inussatils (oaocoDcoosccs)

{see Part III, page 136) are also given occasionally. They consist

of a variety of vegetable substances, many aromatic, such as—

Ginger (q|Ss85!ii), Red pepper (c^SoSsn),

Assafoetida (^$8^11). Black pepper (ci^SgoodSsiO,

Aniseed (otj^ojlsn). Coriander (^^coii),

Turmeric (^jSsn), Cardamoms (oIoodgoii),

Caraway seed (oooocgssc). Garlic (@o5og$gii),

Onions (go6c^$|i'), Cloves (ccoi^sn).

Mustard seed (tj$^S:GDn), Nutmeg (0)d8§[o6u),
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aii'd others. These mussauls are very useful in the hot season,

being stimulant to the digestive organs thus promoting digestion.

The ingredients are usually mixed with clarified butter [ghi, cBca)!

BwooDCOODocS), jaggery, or honey. Useful as these undoubtedly

are where an indication exists, they should only be used sparingly.

The long continued daily administration of these mussauls tends to

blunt the sensitiveness of the digestive organs, creates new wants,

and reduces the full natural reactive powers of the system. It is

essential that they be given a liberal ration of salt, at least two to

three ounces per diem. In fact a ratib may have to be given merely

as a vehicle for the salt in order to establish the liabit. Salt greatly

assists the assimilative powers and, moreover, is most useful in

helping to free the intestines from parasites to which elephants

are very subject. Wild elephants in common with other wild

animals are frequent visitors to salt-licks, where they eat the earth

which is impregnated with natron.

As noted further on, petty peculation and appropriation of a

portion of the ratib allowed bv owners is a crime common to most
elephant attendants and is, when the raftb cannot be given in the

presence of a trusted person, one of the great drawbacks to allowing

such extra food.

Times of Feeding.

With regard to the time of feeding, elephants should be allowed
to feed at all times except when at work. If ample fresh fodder
be brought in morning and evening and the animal is left alone,

then of the twenty-four hours all but four to six will be devoted to
munching. When continuous exertion of any kind is demanded,
before and after work are the most appropriate times for supplying
fresh fodder.

I have repeatedly observed yard elephants after work waiting
for an hour or two for their food. This is a malpractice which
cannot be known to employers, for they could not countenance
a practice so cruel and one so likely to be damaging to their own
interests.

The Commissariat scale of rations for elephants in Bengal,
Madras and Burma is given in Appendix 39, Volume 5, paragraph
1917, Commissariat Transport, and is as follows:

—

(i) Elephants when not on the line of march will be allowed
two ounces of salt and one ounce of oil each. The following
are the scales of green or dry fodder, as the case may be,
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provided that the latter does not consist of straw alone, i.e.,

without grain in it :

—
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(6) Commissariat Transport Officers are authorized to refuse to

draw the allowance of four annas per diem for attendants if their

elephants are not kept in good condition.

(7) When the cost of the fodder ration for elephants in Canton-

ments exceeds that of the command scale of rations, elephants in

Cantonments should be fed on the latter scale.

(8) The rules in the preceding paragraph do not apply to

elephants with heavy batteries, which are allowed rations on the

scale (Appendix 38, paragraph 19 17).

Appendix 38, paragraph 191 7, gives the scale of rations as

follows :

—
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ailments are traceable to the use of bad water. Elephants like

running water, and prefer to drink the water of tributary streams to

that of the large rivers. At all times the water offered should be

as sweet and clean as lan be procured, though they are not averse

to drinking muddy water (wild ones have little else during the rainy

season). During the dry season good water-holes (such as the

Burmans dig for their own use) should be dug in the sandy beds of

streams ; failing these, well water must be given. On no account

are they to be permitted to drink from the tanks and pools used by

cattle. In their natural state they drink shortly after sunrise and

before sunset. Domestic animals ought to be watered at least twice

daily, three times when possible, namelv, morning, midday and
.

evening. They should be watered about three-quarters of an hour

before they are fed. On the march if any animal attempts to drink,

although he be heated, he may be allowed to do so (this does not

apply to squirting water over the body). A lengthened hot march

(over seven hours) should not be attempted unless water is procur-

able on the way. When travelling with elephants during the hot

season, marches should be regulated in accordance with the

prospects of good water-supply.

Work and Exercise.

It is difficult to lay down fixed rules as to the amount of work
which may be exacted. This must necessarily depend in some
measure upon individual idiosyncrasies and constitution, which

can only be ascertained by the careful observation of those in

. attendance (supervisors, etc.). What would undoubtedly prove

moderate work in one individual might prove excessive in another,

though to all appearances of equal size, age and condition. Again,

the early symptoms of failing vigour which should be recognized bv

the mahouts are either not reported by them, or often after having

been reported are paid no heed to by those in authority. I can

call to mind instances in which an animal palpably suffering pain

and going lame was found working. Regrettable as it is, the

sufferings of an animal that may have toiled for years in his master's

cause and contributed materially to his fortunes are passed unnoticed.

Too often therefore it happens that an animal's energies are

overtaxed to such an extent that he suddenly breaks down. So far

^s one can frame rules, I would strongly recommend that during the

hot weather, from 15th February to the breaking of the rains, no

animals should be worked in the open after 10 A.M., and never

before 3-30 p.m. Moreover they should never be worked more than
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three hours at a stretch without being given half an hour's interval

or rest in the shade, during which time the gear should be loosened,

parts examined for galls, and a little water and some bundles of

fodder presented. I consider it imperative for humanity's sake that

employers should detail, whenever possible, a Eluropean assistant to

frequently (at least three times a week) inspect and report upon

the health of the animals, their physical capability for work, also

the sanitary condition of their surroundings, and above all the quality

and amount by weight of fodder supplied.

When elephants are idle, it is essential that they have daily

exercise, as they frequently fall out of condition from sheer want of

it, especially so if under these circumstances ratibs be allowed.

In some cases the daily journey for fodder will suffice. When
however this is too short, and no work can be found, it will be
necessary to give them a march for an hour or so in the early

morning and the cool of the evening. In the hot season they should

be rested between lo A.M. and 4 P.M. It is cruel to work them
in the heat, and is also dangerous, as they are liable to go down
with sun-stroke. Where there is work, and in a great many
instances there is more than the animals kept for it can properly

accomplish, the following system may be tried. Assuming that the

gear is a good fit, that the parts where it presses are healthy, and
the animal in other respects in full health and vigour, it will as just

mentioned be conducive to the maintenance of both that he should
perform a daily task, be it marching, dragging, or pushing. An
hour or so morning and evening of continuous exertion, such as the

animal can compass without evident strain, is about what might be
demanded without giving any extra diet. The question of the
amount of additional work he can do will then resolve itself into

that of how many hours taken from hjs legitimate occupation of

munching green fodder can we make reparation for by offering a
more generous diet. This is a clear issue and makes the answer
easy. We can by these means assuredly not more than double or
treble the duration of the, working hours. The healthy elephant
.with good treatment, liberal allowance of fodder, can work regularly
for six or seven hours a day without injury. But the question just
answered is in practice rarely ever asked. The more common
question which too, for reasons assignable, we are bound to answer,
IS not what are the limits of fair work, but what constitutes overwork,
particularly in respect to carrying. In a campaign sometimes these
rules cannot be adhered to, for conditions may arise demanding the
utmost strain upon the elephant's capabilities.' It is useful to know
to what degree ordinarily the powers of the elephant may be taxed
within twenty-four hours, without depriving ourselves of his services
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for the next twenty -four hours or longer period. The reply is com-
plicated, and can hardly be given in the form of any definite amount

;

so many are the elements of each problem, so variable may these

separate elements be upon one and the same occasion, as to make
the laying down of rigid rules inadvisable. There are to be considered

(i) the load
; (2) the configuration of the ground over which the road

lies ; {3) the nature of its surface; (4) the time of day: (5) the

existence or absence of shade
; (6) the number of days' rest enjoyed

immediately before, and in prospect immediately after, the march ;

(7) the quality and quantity of fodder and water available. From
which collectively mav be deduced the number of miles the animal

can safely traverse. It must never be lost sight of that the elephant

is a nochtrnal animal ; therefore all work should as much as possible

be done in the early morning and evening. It must also be borne

in mind that in continuous exertion like marching, fatigue comes on

almost imperceptiblv ; we are then more likely to be deceived in

measuring the staying power of the elephant than in work of a

spasmodic and intermittent kind, such as dragging or pushing timber

on the ground. If a log be too heavy, the animal will snort, refuse,

or move it but a short way at a time ; but in carrying a load that at

the first start off sits easilv, the animal becomes exhausted almost

unconsciously to himself. After a pause on the march he is unable

to overcome the stiffness that immediately supervenes, and if he be

goaded too much may drop down suddenly to rise no more. A
good attendant will generally give timely notice of the possibility of

such an occurrence.

The elephant is by conformation a beast of burden, and though

he goes in draught he is out of place in it, as it throws him into an

unnatural position, and he loses much of the advantage his size,

weight and strength give him. Elephants are employed for

draught in the heavy siege batteries. Opinions vary as to the

absolute weight an animal can carry. Of course the greatest weight

he can sustain can be moved over short distances onlv, and medium

loads over less space than light ones. Under some circumstances it

is as much as an elephant can do to move the weight of his own

bodv, not to speak of a heavy load, or a log of timber.

The Government loads vary from i.ooo to 1,200 lbs., but

1,000 lbs. including everything is a good load, and if elephants are

to be worked for any time, it is inadvisable to make them carry

even so much.

As regards dragging in the hills, if about three hours in the

morning and three in the evening, and not more, be devoted to work,

it will doubtless occur that the number of logs worked out in a season

will fall below the average. Figures quoted with reference to this
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heading can have but little general application ;
local circumstances,

such as the configuration of the ground, the distribution of the

logs, and of the floating streams, will decide. A few facts may

nevertheless be interesting. Two hundred logs, say two hundred

and fifty tons per animal, dragged ex situ to the floating streams in

the course of the season, may be regarded as an exceptionally

favourable figure. It could not be accomplished except in a district

newly opened up, where dead trees were still standing in consider-

able numbers in proximity to the streams. But taking Burma

jungles in their ordinary form, an elephant might have to drag the

logs some miles to the streams, and would probably die before lie

collected half that amount. In some cases the hill streams are fit

for floating timber, and the work is about a third less than in others

where a second land journey has to be made from the confines of

the hills through the plain to the point where the stream becomes

suitable for floating. The principal and the most trying part of the

dragging work, namely, that of the isolated trees from their original

sites up and down hill to the preliminary depots, should be under-

taken in the cold-weather months when the deepest leaf covering

is on the ground, which, moistened by heavy dews, allows tiie logs

to slide more easily.

A small dragging cart (Fig. 2) has been employed with profit

even in the hills, and there is little doubt that by bringing thought to

bear on improving such appliances and placing less reliance on

sheer brute force, elephant labour might be economized [see Figs. 3
and 4) both in regard to the number of animals needed and the

strain placed upon the powers of each.

Before and after work it is necessary to inspect all parts liable to

gall, and if the animal has been carrying a load the attendant should

shampoo the back with his feet and hands. The trunk and feet

should be carefully examined for cuts, bruises, and foreign bodies,

such as thorns, bamboo spikes, and during the rains the bodv for

leeches, which are very plentiful in some parts of the Province and
the bites from which at times cause nasty sores.

Power of Endurance.

Though such large animals, their power of endurance is much
less than is generally supposed, as they are constitutionallv delicate.

Through lack of appreciation of this fact, these animals have not
received the attention they justly deserve ; and owing to the popular
impression that they are extremely strong, the error obtaining in

this respect has led to their being too highly tasked, and much of the
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Fig. 2.—One pattern of a wooden

timber cart fur removal of log^

from the forest.

Flu. 3.—Four-wheeled cart for transporting timber.

Fig. 4.-Two-wheeled
cart for transporting timber.
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ill-health and mortality prevalent amongst them may in a great

measure be attributed to this cause. The smaller kinds of animals

employed for transport are born and bred in captivity, and have

thus by custom, training and other causes become more or less

inured to hardships, but with elephants the case is entirely different

;

here, we have animals that have lived a natural life for many years,

when one day (unfortunately for themselves) they are surrounded

in their native haunts and captured. Soon after capture they are

trained, put to work, frequently overworked, often neglected, and

altogether submitted to conditions in every way foreign to their nature

and well-being. It should not be a matter of surprise that the

mortality runs high. Therefore it cannot be too forcibly impressed

on the persons entrusted with their care, that untiring and vigilant

supervision over the attendants, not merely giving orders but

seeing them carried out whenever circumstances permit, is the

means above all others for the proper preservation of the efficiency

of the animals ; they must remember that the class of men
usually attending the elephants, if left to themselves, are from

general indolence, carelessness, or from a desire to avoid tlie

fatigue and hardships of jungle-life, or a campaign, quite liable

to render their elephants unserviceable ; ample supervision and

systematic checks can alone prevent malpractices. A little neglect

will often deprive an owner or a force of the valuable services of

many animals.

As regards elephants employed in forest operations in Burma,
the life of the elephant is frequently the only security capitalists

have against advances made for timber to be worked through their

aid. The percentage of deaths that annually occur amongst
elephants employed in this branch of industry is probably from i o
to 20 per cent. Not an inconsiderable number of such deaths

are due to over-exertion and exposure, and ignorance on the part

of native owners as to the powers of endurance of an animal and
their inability to detect the first symptems of exhaustion

; while
in many instances they attempt to exact from a poor beast the last

effort of strength it is capable of exerting. With reference to timber-
dragging operations in Burma and Siam, the duration of daily

employment naturally varies with the time of year, physical aspect
of the country, and the food and water-supply. In timber-yards in

Rangoon and Moulmein, where elephants are much exposed to the
sun, they usually work from three to four hours in the morning and
three hours in the afternoon. In forests, where the shade of the
trees afford shelter from the direct rays of the sun, and where the
•country is not too hilly, or the drag too heavy, the hours of work
generally extend from about seven or eight o'clock in the morning
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till three o'clock in the afternoon during the working season, i.e.,

from about the month of June to the middle or end of February.
During the hot season the animals are allowed to rest, or at most
they may be employed for a couple of hours in the morning in shady
places and where good water and grazing are at hand, so that on
being released from work they can be set free to eat to their heart's

desire. In all such matters, however, it only requires common-
sense and a little intelligent supervision to soon be in a position to

ascertain the powers of endurance of each animal one may have to

deal with, as these powers vary in individual elephants as much as

in human beings, except that in the former case, when once an

animal's strength is overtaxed, the evil is less readily remedied

owing to the difficulty of treatment.

Paces.

The only pace of the elephant is a walk ; any increased pace he

may put on is a fast shuffle. He can neither trot, canter, gallop

nor jump. A ditch 6 ft. or 7 ft. wide and 6 ft. deep is impass-

able. A moderately loaded animal can, on a good road, travel three

miles an hour.

Rest and Slkep.

Rest extraordinary comes into question only before and after work
extraordinary. Sleep in the case of the elephant is confined to a

very few hours ; generally speaking from about 1 1 P.M. to 3 A.M.,

but often only for a couple of hours. It is of the utmost importance

that the animal should have his sleep, such as it is, and this will be

interfered with prejudicially if too frequent night marches or other

night work be required, or if the feeding hours are too often

curtailed by long continued work at any period of the day. To
keep an animal waiting for his fodder on coming off work is already

mentioned as one of the worst offences of which a mahout can be

guilty, for by that means the animal's feeding time is wantonly

subjected to further diminution, and the opportunity for sleep as

well lessened in proportion. If the animal have not time to

eat a sufficiency before midnight, it will continue eating all night,

supposing that enough fodder has been provided. Care should

be taken- to see that the standing selected is on a slope, the

ground even, free from stones, and that the elephant is allowed

plenty of room.
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Exposure.

As already observed, the elephant is by nature a nocturnal

animal, and is therefore most impatient of the sun. He appears to

be more himself during the night, and in the mornings and evenings

than during the day, even when protected by shade ; at these times

he is more active, and can in every way perform more work.

Animals tethered in the sun will show their dislike to it by heaping

bundles of fodder, blankets, in fact anything that will afford pro-

tection on to their heads, and constantly kick up sand which they

collect and throw on their heads and backs. When working in

the heat they frequently place the trunk in the mouth and squirt

watery fluid over their bodies. Perhaps no elephants are exposed

more to the sun and weather than those working in timber-yards,

where they are at work from early morning till eleven o'clock and

again from i or 2 P.M. to 5 P.M. The work however varies,

sometimes light, at others heavy ; occasionally they get a rest,

owing either to there being no work, or to some part of the mill

machinery having given away. It is possibly owing to the frequency

of these rests, the variation of the work, and the extras in the way
of food they receive, that thev stand it longer than might be

expected ; but on the whole the mortality is high. If the animals

are picketed out during the hot season, when the glare is verv

great, it is advisable to hang moist cloths or shades over the eyes.

It is also desirable that elephants working in the sun be provided with

a pad of material similar to the guddela, or of a lighter material,

sav cotton large enough to cover the neck and head and hang
down a span or two around the latter. .\ careful attendant will

often be seen spreading his turban or jacket over his animal's head

to shield it from the sun. Exposure to rain and even having to dis-

pense with other shelter than that of a tree, provided the drainage

be good, does not seem to act prejudicially. On the other hand,

exposure to cold night winds in open sheds erected upon bare,

unsheltered and elevated sites, which again become heated to a pro-

portionate degree during the day, has been justly regarded as a
source of disease. Artificial shelter is required only where good
natural shelter fails. The best shelter is a grove of evergreen trees

standing on a slight slope, where the drainage is good and so large
as to permit of the standings being frequently changed. But for

elephants working in yards, sheds have to be built. They should
he erected on sheltered and well-drained sites, and ought to be
provided with jhamps on the north-east and south-west sides, and
have raised sloping floors of concrete or laterite. Floors made of

slabs of wood are objectionable, unless well raised with a concrete
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floor beneath which can be swept as well as flushed, otherwise urine,

etc., runs down between the boards, thus saturating the soil beneath.

Several short stout posts with or without ring-bolts should be planted

firmly within and without for the purpose of tethering the animals.

Quarters should also be provided for the attendants in connection

with the sheds in order to remove any excuse for absence from

their respective animals.

Elephants are often kept in stations without their presence being

turned to good account, and where facilities not only for obtaining

their natural fodder and for bathing but natural shelter also fail.

Much sickness, mortality, as well as current outlay would be done

away with were the elephant dep8ts to be moved to the nearest

place which offered natural advantages for the keep of the animals.

Some localities have been observed to be very badly suited for the

keep of elephants, in which nevertheless their services are required

for sorting timber, etc. Such places will generally be found to be

of a kind varving to the furthest extent from the conditions in which

we meet with elephants in their natural state. Perhaps none are

more objectionable than the daily inundated tidal marsh lands, where

the sheds are situated on patches of ground which barely escape

inundation.

In selecting camping-grounds it is essential that the ground be

sloping ; the elephants should face with heads uphill, otherwise if

they lie down they might experience much difficulty in rising ; care

should also be taken to see that the standings are not on uneven

ground, and that they are free from stones and stumps.

All dung, litter, etc., should be removed morning and evening to

a considerable distance from any standing.

Bathing and Grooming.

Bathing is one of the natural functions of the elephant, and

most important to his health. In the wild state the animals pay

daily visits to the deep cool pools in hill streams, and even the

large rivers, and immerse their bodies, lashing the water about

them, or squirting it over themselves. Inactive as the exhalatory

functions of the skin appear to be, dirt speedily produces much

irritation, and continued want of a bath general indisposition. It

is of advantage that the water be deep enough to admit of

immersion of the whole body in the crouching position, if not other-

wise. They should on no account be kept in places where facilities

for bathing fail. They may when in health be taken into the

water in the early morning, as they appear to possess no sense of

3
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chilliness, for if left to tliemselves they will not hesitate to enter

water shortly after daybreak. Sunset is the best hour for the

evening bath. While bathing the attendants should rub the body

over with a soft stone or the husk of a cocoanut : the animal will

squirt water over himself constantly. The natural orifices and feet

must be kept clean. When a halt has to be made at a place where

no body of water exists, the attendants must draw water from wells

and pour it over the animals. Bathing is never to be undertaken

when animals are in a heated condition. If a river is encountered

on the march, they should be halted and not permitted to enter till

their bodies have cooled. When dry after bathing, it is customary

for the attendants to smear oil all over the upper portion of the head,

the idea being that it has a very cooling effect and soothes the

irritation with which the scurfy state of the head is so commonly
attended. If this part was. kept thoroughly clean and protected

from the sun by a pad, this remedial anointing might perhaps be

dispensed with. It must be remembered that the application of oil

deepens the colour of the skin to a perfect black, thus vastly

increasing the capability of the surface for absorption of heat. If

a sun pad is necessary under ordinary conditions, it would appear

to be doubly so after oiling.

Attendants and their Duties.

Every domesticated elephant necessarily has its own particular

attendant, oo-si (§s8s, the man who rides in front) or mahout.

In the case of Government animals and those of some private

owners, the oo-si is allowed an assistant, known as the pat-si

(&Bs, the man who rides behind). In India he is called cowardie.

The oo-si either is directly under the control of his employer,

or, where there are a number of animals, indirectly through an
overseer, sin-ok (ojSs^), singaung, sometimes called hyun-ok or

jemadar. The duties of an oo-si are the continual immediate care

of his elephant, both on and off work. In the former case, he rides

on the neck of the elephant, guides it on the march or directs it

in dragging, pushing of timber, etc., and it is at all times his

duty to be on the alert for means of economizing the strength

of the animal, saving it unnecessary exertion and exposure. Off

work it should be his first care to see that the animal receives its

drinking water, bath, and a sufficiency of good clean fodder; also

to see that it is kept in the shade, or in a shed, his personal con-
venience being secondary. He must wash and examine every part
of the body daily, notice any departure from the normal state as
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regards appetite, evacuations, external temperature of the body,

and report the same without delay. If the animal is turned loose

after work, he must after careful inspection of the body take him

to where the grazing is good, see that the drinking water is clean

and near at hand, and also take care to fetter the elephant carefully

and securely to prevent straying, fighting, etc. He should in the

very early morning follow up his elephant and note how the night

has been spent. It is important in addition to signs of feeding,

amount and condition of the evacuations, to note how often the

animal has slept. One " bed " is usual ; two or more or the

absence of any " bed " at all is an indication of something being

amiss, as also if the animal has been known to sleep during the

day. He is responsible for the proper adjustment of the harness

and arrangement of loads, also that no long-continued undue pres-

sure takes place upon any part ; he must be on the look-out and

report the first symptoms of fatigue, whether arising from exposure,

overwork, overloading, or from failing health. The (7(7-.f/ should have

experience of the most approved methods of fettering, catching,

subduing, and approaching unrulv animals. He should administer

all medicines directed to be given, but should not on any pretence

whatever be permitted to prescribe or give any drug unless specially

authorized to do so.

The pat-si has to attend to the instructions of the oo-si a.nd assist

him in such manner as may be desired. He is generally employed

on cooly work, i.e., collecting fodder, keeping the standings clean.

On the march it is his duty to precede the elephant to explore

the route, with a view to the avoidance of quagmires and quicksands,

as well as of sharp stumps or stones. This important duty is

however frequently not carried out efficiently owing to laziness,

the pai-si riding on the elephant. In the case of timber-working

elephants, it is the duty of the pai-si to fix the dragging chain on to

the logs, and he is then frequently called the pai-chaik (o.^5), or the

man who " hooks behind." It is in the capacity oi pai-sis that oo-sis

serve their apprenticeship. The sin-6k or jemadar, when one is

kept controls the oo-sis in the duties above detailed ; he should

possess superior experience and judgment in the recognition of the

more ordinary ailments, also a knowledge of the uses of some of the

common drugs, as well as ability to dress wounds, etc., and perform

minor operations such as opening abscesses. All who are directly

connected with the care of elephants should be firm, kind, and

above all even-tempered, qualities for which they have a ready per-

ception. I have known the training of a previously well-behaved

animal to be lost to such a degree that she would endure neither

load nor rider, simply owing to the accident of being placed in the
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Fig. 5.—Driving hook
made entirtly of iron.

charge of an irascible fitful keeper, who first negligently indulged,

and then wantonly punished her. A rider who ordinarily shouts

out his words of command in a needlessly

harsh and loud voice, and who extensively

and passionately employs the goad {see

Fig. 5), is usually of this class. In timber

working many elephants are ruined in this

way ; hence the danger in changing drivers.

The essence of good riding consists in con-

trolling the animal entirely by word of

command, and the proper application of the

knees and feet when necessarv. There
is a word in Burmese which describes a

good driver as a " knee rider." Elephant-

keepers are a peculiar class of men, who
require delicate handling, but with a little

tact much good can be got out of them.

Elephant driving is an art which takes some
learning ; good men know their value, so must be pampered a little

;

they are well aware of the fact that most Europeans are ignorant

as regards elephants and their management, and are consequently

very often a little above themselves. One point in connection with

elephants must never be lost sight of, namely, the importance of

securing a maximum degree of permanency of the particular attendant

of a particular animal. A keeper who is possessed even in a

moderate degree of the qualifications already enumerated, and who
has been with his elephant a sufficiently long time to have studied

the peculiarities of his charge, has become invaluable to his employer.

The knowledge in question can only be gained by experience, and
lengthened individual observation ; it cannot be placed on record

or otherwise handed down ; hence any animal placed in the hands
of a succession of keepers is subjected to treatment extremely

calculated to prove prejudicial to its health, temper, and utility.

Much ill success in the maintenance of elephant establishments is to

a great extent traceable to this cause : accordingly it will be found

expedient to condone much in a good keeper.

The common offence for which mahouts are dismissed is the

appropriation to their own use, or sale for their own benefit, of the

ratibs (special allowances, such as flour, rice) allowed by their

employers. The best remedy for this is extra supervision and
whenever practicable to make certain of the animals receiving

their full daily allowance by having them fed in the presence of

some trusted person. If this cannot be done, flagrant as is dis-

honesty of this kind, a really good keeper should not be dismissed.
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unless his peculation is of such a degree as to affect the health of

the animal in his charge, thus evincing a lack of concern in its well-

being. Petty peculation, submission of false and exorbitant bills

for medicines said to have been purchased and given in emergency,

and regularly stealing a portion of the ratibs, are drawbacks which

in an elephant establishment must be regarded as lesser evils.

Elephant attendants appear to be unable to abstain from these

methods of defrauding their employers, and any attempt to enforce

honesty by severe measures would eventuallv be visited upon the

animals, and thus a much greater evil brought about than that which

it was sought to avoid. Supervision will ensure the animals receiv-

ing the food ordered for them, and by keeping a supply of ordinary

drugs and mussaul ingredients, the attendants would soon recog-

nize that it was quite unnecessary for them to submit bills for

medicine.

As a rule a driver is proud of his elephant, and it is astonishing

to see what a good man can make his animal do ; all his orders are

given in a quiet persuasive manner, and his hints (conveyed by his

knees and feet behind the animal's ears) are given in such a quiet

way as to make it almost appear that the movements of the elephant

are spontaneous.

There are manv offences for which keepers should be severely

punished or dismissed, namely, a man who takes no pride in his

animal, and shows no concern about its prosperity, evinced by

making the immediate wants of the animal subordinate to his own,

by cooking his food, sitting down to smoke before he has watered

and fed his elephant, neglecting to bathe it when proper oppor-

tunity ofTered, taking the animal into water when the body is heated,

overworking or overloading it, tying it up at nightfall instead

of allowing it to graze so as to save bother in tracking it up the

next morning, failing to administer medicines ordered, and neglect-

ing to report any symptoms of ill-health, injuries, etc.

Nevertheless, keepers of almost tantamount value with their

animals and to their employers are frequently dismissed or discour-

aged for offences which by comparison with the above are mere

bagatelles ; often too upon charges not thoroughly enquired into or

proved. Much care as may be exercised in the choice of a good

keeper, it is singular how little is occasionally bestowed on that of

the disposition and attainments of the person empowered to deal

summarily with him.

As a matter of fact in a great many instances the occupation of

the care and treatment of elephants as oo-si or mahout runs in

families for generations, the father training his son to a knowledge

of the work.
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In this Province, when elephants are purchased, they are

generally in the care of Burman, Karen, or Shan drivers. There is

little doubt that in regard to the handling and general management

of domestic elephants, they are rarely as good as the Indian mahout

as seen in India, but they are in every respect better than the

majority of so-called mahouts met with here, who are readily dis-

cerned to be adventurers as' far as their pretensions to any previous

knowledge or experience of elephants goes. The few Indians

employed are generally on Government animals, or those working

in yards. There are many excellent keepers amongst the Burmans

and Karens ;
many however are careless and lazy, and a few are

impatient and at times cruel. As a general rule they are kind, can

stand the climate and heavy jungle work, and are usually cheery

willing fellows.

The pay of a sin-6k or jemadar ranges, according to qualifica-

tions, from Rs. 20 to Rs. 40 per mensem ; the pay of an 00-si or

mahout, from Rs. 12 to Rs. 18 per mensem ; the pav of a. pat-si

or cowardie, from Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 per mensem.
Burman employers usually supply their men with food and in

addition give them a few rupees monthly.

It is a good plan to give a good mahout a bonus at the end of

the year, but I think it would be preferable to give such men a small

increase of pay. Increments of pay are thought much more of by

these people.



CHAPTER HI.

hygiene :—gear for dragging. pack-gear. care of gear,

summary of general hygiene.

Gear for Dragging.

For timber-dragging, the harness in most general use consists of

numdah, saddle, girths, back sling, and chains, and to describe them

in order we will take first the numdah :

—

This consists usually of the dressed bark of the bambwe

tree o^gosgoIoS {Careya arborea) in pads of about 3 ft.

by 4 ft. in size. The bark is stripped from the tree in

one piece, and prepared for use by beating it with some

heavy instrument sufficiently to loosen the fibre, with-

out shredding it altogether as with coir. If properly

prepared, a piece of bambwe so treated is made as soft

and pliable as jute, and verv seldom causes a chafe.

The bark itself has also astringent properties, which are

cooling and hardening to the skin on which it is directly

laid. There are other barks used, namely, shaw GcgjS

{Sterculia ornata, versicolor and villosa), all prepared

in much the same way ; but the first mentioned is more

generally used. Over the bark is spread a green hide

or two, on which are placed the ohn-dones.

Saddles or ohn-dones (3:j|8q$), {see Fig. 6).—These are pieces

of any light wood,

about 18 ins. by 4 ins.

by 4 ins., hollowed out

roughly to decrease

the weight. They are

connected by ties (13

ins. to 18 ins.) and of

sufficient length to

allow them to rest on

each side of the spine,

and high enough to
Fk.. 6. -Elephant dragging saddle

remove pressure from in present use.

the back-bone itself, when the slings are in place.

Another variety of saddle in common use, called a
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kwechee (o^@»)i 's a lighf frame-work, and it appears to

be a matter of opinion, not unmixed with a good deal

of feeling, with the workers of elephants as to which

kind of saddle is the more comfortable for the animal.

Girths and sling.—The ohn-dones being in place are girthed

on with a belly-band of woven share about 2 ins. broad

and 15 ft. in length; the sling or gok-see (qcSo^s)

is next adjusted. This too is made of shaw-ro^e

about 2\ ins. in circumference, and is of such a length

that when doubled and laid over the back the two loops

hang down the shoulders to a height rather above

the level of the chest. Through these loops the ends

of the breast-straps are passed ; and as the use of the

gok-see is mainly to keep the strap in position on the

breast without any undue downward strain on the

spine, it requires more or less adjustment for each

elephant. Its " hang " should be adjusted so as to

bring the chains and breast strap, when taut, in one

straight line off the muscles of the chest, quite clear

of the throat and not too low to cramp the free action

of the legs.

The breasi'Strap, which after the chain is the most important

part of the harness, is made of finelv shredded shaw
twisted up in two strands each about the diameter of an

ordinary walking-stick, and woven on a rough loom.

The strap is about 5 ins. in breadth, and finished off

at each end in a loop, into which iron eyelets are fitted.

The length varies for different elephants ; it should be

just sufficiently long to go round the chest and pass

through the loops of the gok-see clear of the shoulders,

so that the chain when hooked on and in use does

,; ' , not interfere with the free action of the shoulders. The
V"- breast-strap before use is softened with fat; and as the

elephant's breast is well greased before work the strap

-. soon absorbs enough fat to make it soft and pliable.

. - This strap however, even with care, only lasts from

,' three weeks to a month. The mahouts make the breast-

straps Jor.their animals, and usually keep a fair stock.

Chains.~Yox tuskers |-in. and for females .V-in. rubble chain

is gieherally used. The chains are fastened to the breast-

straps by means of large hooks, or by a swivel-link,

locked across the loop of the breast-strap. In the

. former case care is to be taken that the chain is not

. twisted before hooking up, otherwise the rotary motion
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of the twisted chain will chafe the animal's side and may
even dig the big hook into its shoulder. The chain

consists of two traces, one 1 4 ft. long, and the other

8 ft. (to take an average measurement), but it is best to

determine the length of chain most suitable to its build

after examining the animal at work. At the working

end of the longer chain is a link sufficiently small to

pass through the drag-hole of the log and hook on to

the short trace, which is fitted with a strong stub-hook.

It not infrequently happens that even the larger-sized

chains part under a heavy pull, and accidents though

frequent are not as one might suppose serious. It

is rarely that any injury beyond an abrasion results

to the elephant. The driver is provided with a strap

from the saddle with which to hold on at critical

moments.

The foregoing is sufficient harness for an ordinary well-trained

elephant, but it is occasion-

ally necessary to supple-

ment the gear with backing

chains and a crupper made
of plaited cane for animals

given to jibbing and other

tricks (see Fig. 6a).

Description. — A—

A

ohn-done (saddle), C—

C

saddle pad. A belly band

of strong rope or chain (E)

girthed tight. To this

attach the sling B, passing

same tight under the ani-

mal's tail. Through this

weave the sling D (which

may be either of rope or

chain) over the root of

the tail and under the sling

B. Pass the dragging

chains F—F through the

loops of D at G—G, and the

animal cannot then ordina-

rily get out of his harness.

For the sling D a pair of

fetters will often be found long enough. The shorter this sling

the better, especially for a wicked animal.

Fu;. 6a.—Backing gear.
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Other articles of elephant's equipment are fetters, soolay, and

foot-chain. The latter two are seldom used, except on runaway

beasts ana confirmed bolters ; they are only removed to be changed

occasionally from one fore-foot to another. The foot-chain alone is

used in dry country, when the mahout would have difficulty in pick-

ing up his elephant's tracks, and for animals given to wandering or

straying. In such cases 40 ft. of f-in. chain is tied to the fetter

between the fore-legs, and allowed to trail.

Pack-gear.

This is a most important subject and cannot receive too careful

attention. Unless the gear fits properly and is carefully adjusted,

galls are likely to result and thus incapacitate animals often for

lengthened periods. This may be a matter of the utmost impor-

tance, for instance when such animals are employed for transport in

warfare.

Different patterns have been devised from time to time, but there

is only one which can be recommended, and that is what is known
as " Sanderson's improved pattern," and which is the pattern

adopted by Government. The subject cf gear has been ably and

fully treated of in a Government pamphlet, edited by this well-known

authority on all matters concerning the elephant, entitled " Pack-

gear for Elephants," published by the Superintendent, Government
Printing, Calcutta, and which I would advise anyone employing

Sanderson's gear to obtain. The following remarks are chiefly

quoted from this work :

—

The gear consists of the following parts :

—

lbs.

Guddela ... ... ... ... 45
Guddee ... •.. ... ... «oo

Iron saddle ... ... ... ... 60

Girth complete ... ... ... 20

Neck-rope ... ... ... ... 4
Crupper-rope ... ... ... ... 2

Iron pipe crupper ... ... ... 5

Total ... 336

(a) The guddela is a pad usually made up of layers of soft

numdah sewn together and covered with cloth, and is

placed next to the body to protect it from abrasion, and

is about 4 ins. in thickness.
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(*) The guddee (Fig. 7) is a reed-stuffed pad, placed on the

guddela, and is furnished with a longitudinal opening to

receive the spine and protect it from pressure and friction.

Kic. 7.—Siintlerson's pattL-rn guddoc.

(<r) The iron saddle (Fig. 8), which may or may not be

employed, according to the nature of the load.

Plain. Wrapped fi>r u>c.

Fn;. 8.—Saddle for elephants (.Sanderson).

id) The girth is a stout woven belt of tarred seizing-line, and

a light chain for re-tightening. To the D of the girth

a cord is attached, which is passed through a pulley

shackle at the top of the chain, by which the girth
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can be hauled up when slack ; the D is then hooked into

any required link of the chain ; a short rope attached to

the top ring connects the girth with the bobbins of the

saddle. Tight-girthing is essential to prevent the gear

from slipping and the load from swaying.

(e) Neck-rofe (Fig, 9) is furnished with a loop at one end

ssss^s^SiS

^v^vv^vvvvs\^^vvvvv;':^^?;t^^.T^«M?^^

Fig. 9.—Sanderson's pattern neck-rope.

and is partly covered with leather which I think should

be under-sewn, not over-sewn, as usually is the case.

This rope affords fore and aft play of the load.

(/) The crupper-rope (Fig. 10) is also furnished with a loop

:v\^xx^v^x^\'^-.^<'v^v^^^.;^^^^<i.^<^^,VVVV^,V^S.^^^^^^^^

Fig. 10.—Sanderson's pattern crupper-mpe.

at one end ; both of these ropes are secured to rings

on the saddle or tags on the guddee, and can be

re-tightened as required.

(^) The crupper (Fig. 11) is a U-shaped piece of iron pipe

through which the crupper-rope is

passed.

{h) Loading rope, 80 ft. long.

I would urge that all gear be

obtained as directed bv Sanderson, as

follows :

—

Iron saddles and crupper pipes

from the Alipore Jail, Calcutta.

Guddelas, guddees, neck and

crupper-ropes from the Harness and
Saddlery Factory, Cawnpore. Girths from the Presidency Jail,

Calcutta, as they have been manufactured at these places for some

Fig, II.—Iron pipe-

cropper (Sanderson).
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time, and been found to fulfil all requirements. Moreover, I may
add that they are constructed of such excellent material that their

durability far exceeds any other that I am acquainted with.

The gear is made in six sizes to suit animals of different heights,

and the guddee may be obtained stuffed or empty. Therefore it is

only necessary to state vertical height at the shoulder when order-

ing it

—

I

II

III

IV
V

VI

Ft.
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on the back. With many animals these have an inclination to move

backwards and forwards so that the guddee works beyond the guddela

and abrasions are thus likely to result. A careful mahout knows

his animal's peculiarity and makes allowance for this when putting

on the gear. Constant attention must be given on the march to see

that they retain their relative positions.

Saddle.—The lower side-bars should be wrapped with soft rope to

prevent chafing of the load and girth-ropes, and a network of rope

should be woven between the upper bars to prevent small articles

falling through.

It is placed on the guddee with the bobbin-end in front, and

must occupy a medium position on the back.

Girth must be doubled and the centre marked olf with chalk,

which mark must be placed at the middle of the belly while adjusting.

Correct the length of the webbing by holding chalk-mark in position.

If correct it should allow the iron D's to clear the fore-limbs in

action, but not to come so high that the pulleys may fall on to the

guddee. If the webbing is too long or short correct accordingly
;

then hook the D's of the girth on to the lowest ring of the chains

on each side. Tighten the girth so that the rings may come nearly

home to the bobbins on the saddle, and see that the positions on

different parts correspond on both sides.

Fasten one of the short ropes attached to the rings to the near

or left side bobbin of saddle, carrying it two or three times between

bobbin and ring and secure, leaving the ring about 9 ins. from

the bobbin ; lash up the other ring-rope, as on near side, to off or

right side bobbin and ring and haul quite tight.

This is done by the mahout who stands on the guddee. Now
loosen the near side ring-rope, pull the girth as tight as possible and

make fast. If properly adjusted, both the rings should be nearly

home to the bobbins, the pulleys clear of the guddee, and the girth

throughout quite tight. Lashings may require to be slightly

shortened in a few davs when the gear settles.

To re-tighten girth on the march.—Pull it up equally and

alternately on each side by the ropes attached to the D's and link

higher into chains, then pull D rope under the hooks on D's and

Wrap round chains, or neck or crupper-ropes. The chains should

invariably be put back to their bottom links at next starting.

Neck-rope.—Loop into one of the front corner rings of saddle,

carry round neck, and with the elephant's head raised pull as tight

as possible through the other ring, and knot.

Crupper-rope.—Pass through crupper pipe, secure into rear

corner-ring of saddle like neck-rope ; make very short when descend-
ing hills or the elephant's withers may be galled.
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Guddela must be dried after being wetted, by hanging it with

its length parallel with ground. It should be rolled up at night to

keep from damp and white-ants.

Guddee should always be lifted off, not thrown off, as is usually

done, as this not only tends to shift the stuffing but strains the sewing.

It should be stood on end till required. Girths, neck, and crupper-

ropes should be placed where they cannot become wet or soiled.

If, as a matter of routine, each part of the gear is always kept in

its appointed place near each animal, sets will not become mixed,

and the attendants will know exactlv where to lav hands on them at

KlG. 12.—One form of hovvdah used in travelling by the Burmese and Slians.

a moment's notice. The excellence of this pattern gear, which is

the result of many years' experience and labour on the part of the

late G. P. Sanderson, I can fully testify to, but my experience in this

country with ordinary mahouts has taught me to discard the iron

saddle when working in hilly country, as I found it next to impos-

sible to have the loads so secured as to prevent some backward and

forward play. Another fault necessary to look out for and punish

severely is the habit that some careless mahouts have of placing

chains etc. when not in use, on the spine, in the trough caused by

the opening in the guddee after it is placed on the back, and which

is purposely made to reduce weight and prevent friction on the spine.

The Burmans, Shans, Karens employ baskets of various sizes
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and pattern for carrying purposes {see Figs. 12 and 13). They are

cheap and easily repaired, but quite unsuitable foi- military purposes.

Fid. 13.—Karen howdah for carrying grain.

Summary of General Hygiene.

To maintain elephants in health, the following points should be
attended to :

—

(i) Regular but moderate work—never work them except in

heavy shade during the heat of the dav.

(2) Careful loading—never over-load or keep an animal

kneeling long to receive a load or standing under it

longer than is absolutely necessary.

(3) After working, pads should not be removed till the

animal cools down.

(4) Should any abrasion or gall be noticed, however slight,

the animal should be thrown out of work until such is

perfectly healed.

(5) Early feeding, with an ample supply of fodder, should be

insisted on in order to permit of proper rest.

(6) Regular bathing with vigorous friction applied to the body.

(7) Watered at least twice daily, after sunrise and before

sunset.

(8) Camping grounds should be on a slope, and care should

be taken that they are kept in a thoroughly sanitary

condition. During the hot weather elephants should

be picketed in shady places, and during the rains shel-

tered as much as possible.

(9) Particular attention to cleanliness and thorough repair

of gear.



CHAPTER IV.

mounting. restraint. fettering for grazing. securing for
operations. bolting. crossing rivers. quicksands,

destruction of elephants.

Mounting.

In order to mount an animal that is nervous of his keeper, which

will sometimes happen if it be in dread of a wound being handled,

or dressed, or other cause, a good plan is to throw a rope over the

body making a running noose and haul it tight round the belly,

whereby to climb up.

Restraint.

For this purpose fetters, chains, and ropes are employed.

Fetters are of various patterns : those most commonly used

consist of short lengths of chain. A fetter is carried for each foot.

Fig. 14.—Chain hobbles for fore-legs.

the fore-fetters are connected by a short chain like hand-cuffs, and

those for the hind-legs are also joined in a similar manner {see

Fig. 14). The fetters are fastened by means of a special link-hook.

Some elephants can undo this fastening ; in such cases a peculiar

spring lock of native pattern is applied to fasten the fetter.

Many foresters employ these locks when they let their animals free

in the jungle to prevent their being stolen.

4
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Fig. 15.—Fetter for fore-legs, made of cane or

strong creepers, used by the Karens.

Fetters made of plaited cane are more often employed by the

Karens. The fetter is a simple hoop of plaited cane {see Fig. 15) ;

when in position, it is

lashed between the legs

with a rope or thong.

Special fetters are

sometimes used, such

as the soolays ; these

consist of three pieces

of iron, jointed and

fitted with spikes on the

inside : the hind-fetter

consists of tivo pieces of

iron jointed and spiked
;

they are only used

on unruly beasts, or

when there is a chance

of animals stampeding

through fear, or on those given to bolting {sec Figs. 23 and 24).

Tethering chains are of variable lengths and thickness ; they are

usually fitted with a stout iron ring at one end (Fig. 16).

Tethering. — Elephants are

often secured by one fore-limb

onlv ; both fetters are passed

through the ring of the tethering

chain, after which they are applied

to one of the fore-legs ;
this

method allows the animal plenty

of freedom. Where space does not

permit, or when other elephants

are near by, the hind-fetters are

put on in a similar manner to the

fore, and the tethering chain

secured to a post or tree behind.

When niusth is anticipated,

extra precautions are taken ; the

fore-fetters are applied, one to

each limb, and a tethering chain

runs from each to a tree or post :

so with the hind-legs ; and in

animals known to be vicious when musth, for extra security they

often have their fore-legs brought close together, and a long

rope is then passed round the limbs above the fetters in a figure

of 8, and secured between the limbs. Sometimes only one hind-leg

Fig. 16.—Fettering chain, about 12 ft.

long, used for one hind-leg only.
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FETTERING FOR GRAZING.

is secured, in which case a rope is wound round the leg about

half-way up and tied ; the tethering chain is applied above this.

For animals given to trying to throw the mahouts off, an iron

spiked chain collar is sometimes employed.

Fettering for Grazing.

When elephants are set free to graze during the day or night,

care should be taken to have each animal properlv fettered, more

particularly the males, as it not only prevents them wandering away
for miles, but may interfere with the males fighting, as they are apt

to do at times, goring each other seriously. An unfettered small

male has a great advantage over a much larger fettered opponent

;

and cases have occurred of elephants dying from the effects of such

conflicts. In the case of a fight between two elephants belonging

to different owners, one being fettered, the other free, the owner

of the former received a decree in Court for all the damage done to

his animal by the unfettered one. The degree of injurv done by

goring depends naturally on the length, thickness and sharpness of

the tusks. Sharp tusks will readily pierce the tissues inflicting

terrible wounds ; but blunt ones, whether from pushing timber, or

from being intentionally cut, will in many cases cause contusions

only, the effects of which, however, may be of a very serious nature.

A case recently tried in Upper Burma will prove of interest to owners

of elephants. I therefore give it in full from the " Burma Law
Reports," Volume VII, Part II, page 73, 1901 {see .\ppendix A).

Securing for Operations.

As- a rule elephants are very good about being operated on
;

they do not appear to mind being cut ; there are however many
troublesome dangerous beasts who require to be carefully secured.

The two more common methods employed are as follows :

—

(a) The mahout should bring the animal up to a post or tree,

the fore and hind fetters and tethering chains are applied,

the hind chain is tied to a post or tree behind, the

animal is then made to bring his fore-legs as near as

possible to the post round which the fore tethering chain

is tied. The fore-legs are now brought together as close

as possible, and a long rope is wound round the limbs

above the fetters in a figure of 8 and secured between

the legs. The elephant is then made to place his hind
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(i)

legs together, when they are tied in a similar manner to

the fore-legs, only much higher up (about half-way up

the limb) and a tethering chain applied. The free end

is secured r.ound a tree or post.

To fix the head a long rope is taken : one end is tied

round the post and the free portion passed under and

over the neck and round the post three or more times

and carefully tied.

An elephant can shake a man off his back. To diminish

the chances of such an accident, take a long rope, pass

it round the neck and tie a knot between the shoulders
;

carry the free end under the tail round to the loop where

it should be knotted near where the first knot is tied
;

by this means it is almost impossible for a man to be

shaken off. This leaves only the trunk to be dealt with,

and any mischief from this source can be guarded against

by the presence of the mahout on the neck, and a man
or two below armed with spears.

Fetter both the fore-limbs ; then take the tethering chain

attached to fetter, say on left leg, and pass it over the

neck ; the animal is now made to assume the crouching

posture ; the free end of chain is then passed through

fetter on right side, brought back over the neck, and the

operation repeated once or twice and the chain secured.

It is as well to apply a few gunny-bags over the neck, as

it is liable to become galled if the animal strains much,

means are not sufficient to secure all animals for opera-

tion. There are some so vicious at

times that little can be done without

endangering the lives of attendants.

In the jungle and in Siam a
" break " or "crush" is sometimes

used {see Figs. 17 and 18). This

consists of a number of stout rough

logs set in a V-shaped manner. The
elephant is ridden or driven in at E,

and when he gets past the double

posts at B—B, posts (C and D) are

run through at A—A and B—B to

prevent his getting out, and to prevent

his backing. In this cramped posi-

Pi^
tion he is unable to apply his strength.

It may on very rare occasions be
necessary to throw an elephant for the purpose of operation.

These
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1 only tried it once, and this was at Pakokku. The elephant,

a fine powerful and most troublesome tusker, was suffering from
a severe wound on the spine, also two enormous abscesses on

•^3]^

Fic. i8.—Crush.

Employed for handling and breaking in unruly elephants, especially those not allowing

men to mount them. Can also be used for operations.

Fig. 17.—Poles in position at A and B.

Fig. 18.—Poles in position above, withdrawn below C and D.

the back ; he would not permit any interference. While the

mahout was trying to dress the wound, the elephant started

the bear-like motion and the man fell off and was injured. The
cooly could do nothing beyond applying fetters

; the animal could

not be induced to assume the recumbent posture, so we determined

to try and throw him. Two heavy tuskers were brought in case

matters became serious. The animal was tethered by one fore-leg

to a tree with a good stout chain ; fetters were then placed on all

four legs, a long chain being fixed on one fore-fetter ; this chain was

passed through all the fetters ; the free end was given to a very fine

old elephant, " Rajgopal "; he immediately started to walk away ; the

men about then took their spears mounted on long bamboo shafts

(Fig. 19), and whenever opportunity offered they touched afore or

Fig. 19.—Common spear with which every elephant cooly should he provided, in case of

his charge becoming unmanageable by getting ntttstk^ etc.

hind foot causing him to draw it away. As " Rajgopal " had a steady

strain on the chain, we soon got the legs so far under the beast that

he was obliged to sink down amidst much shrieking and trumpeting.

The abscesses were promptly opened and dressed, the wound

owing to the presence of maggots was opened up and the maggots

removed, after which he was allowed to get up, which he only

succeeded in doing after several efforts. The shaking he got or the

relief afforded by the operation quietened him down ; he did not try

to injure any one, and next day after a little trouble he allowed the
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cooly to mount and dress the wounds. This elephant after a course

of tonics made an excellent recovery {see Appendix B).

The kya-pazat is used for the recapture of escaped elephants.

Some animals after being free for a time,

though permitting men they know to ap-

proach them, will not allow them to mount,

so this kind of kya-pazat is used [see Fig.

20) : the head is similar to an ordinary

pitch-fork, but barbed like a fish-hook, it

is wide enough to stick on to a limb ; a light

chain or rope is attached to a ring on it.

The head can be fixed on a long bamboo.

The man sneaks about the jungle after his

animal and when opportunity offers sticks

the pitch-fork on a hind limb ; the handle

soon comes out, but before long the rope

or chain gets entangled in bushes, and the

animal cannot get away.

A more barbarous method employed

by Karens and Shans is to load a gun

with a piece of pointed cane, pyingado or

thingan. If it does not lame the animal

sufficiently to effect his capture it upsets

his temper and makes him a nasty customer to meet.

Most mahouts arm themselves with a light iron hook fixed into

a cane or bamboo handle about 2 ft. in length

(Fig. 21). It should only be employed in

emergencies. Some drivers only use a pointed

stick.

From time to time endless other coercive

appliances have been devised for purposes of

restraint (Fig. 22) ; though patience and

Fig. 20.—Kja-pazat (tiger's

mouth).

Fig. 22.—Iron chain collar with
sharp points.

Fig. 21.—Driving hook gentleness should be exercised in dealing with
with iron head and " ...... "
wooden shaft. any animal, it is still more necessary in these

creatures, and everything should be tried

before forcible measures are resorted to.
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The following are the instructions laid down for securing

elephants in the " Manual of Mountain Artillery," 1882 :

—

(i) Anklet on one fore-foot only ; the other ankle linked

through the ring of a long chain, hook-end secured

round a tree, post, or into the ring-bolt. For day use.

(ii) Long chain round one hind-leg to tree, post, or ring-

bolt. For day use.

(iii) Above, with anklets on both fore-feet.

(iv) Anklet on one fore-foot only, the other linked on ring-bolt.

(v) Both anklets on fore-feet, coupling chain through ring-bolt.

(vi) Above, with long chain on one hind-leg (only allowed in

special cases).

Instructions for securing elephants for transport by train or sea

are given in the Government Regulations on the subject.

Bolting.

This is one of the most dangerous, but fortunately rare, vices of

the elephant. It is nearly

always the result of fear.

Small animals such as fox-

terriers are particularly dis-

tasteful to them and, ridicu-

lous as it may appear, often

cause them to bolt. On
one occasion in the Shan

States I saw a tusker carry-

ing my kit suddenly run

away trumpeting ; the only

cause I could assign was

that a couple of cackling

hens ran out close to him

from under a hut. In the

open it is poor fun being

on the back of a runaway

elephant, but in jungle, it

is needless to remark, a

verv serious matter. Blind-

folding with a cloth often

answers in checking their

flight, but all animals known

to be liable to bolt should

have a fairly long heaAy

chain attached to a hind Flc. 23.—Soolays or Andoos.
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Fig. 24.—Hind fetter for one foot only. It consists of two
bent pieces of iron joined on one side by a short

strong chain or rope and fastened off on the other by
a line which is tied to a tree. The bent pieces of

iron have four sharp points turned inwards, which on
the elephant attempting to move enter the leg.

leg; the free end should be attached to the saddle within easy

reach of the driver, so that if occasion arises he can release it in

the hope that it may be caught in some bush or stump. Sanderson

cured a bolter by having a hoop of iron made with sharp spikes to

encircle a hind-leg, soolays of the Burmese (see Figs. 23 and 24).

This was kept in posi-

tion round the leg

by being suspended

from the pad by a

rope, and it fitted the

leg so loosely as not

to inconvenience the

elephant except when
required. To the

ring was attached a

chain 1 5 ft. long, at

the other end of

which was a pick-axe

head. This grap-

pling-iron was slung

to the pad by a cord in a slip-knot, handy to the mahout who could

set the anchor free with a pull at the cord. In the Karen Hills I

noticed that unruly beasts and those given to bolting generally have

a hole about the size of a rupee pierced through the lobe of one ear.

A piece of cord is passed through the hole, and the free ends kept

handy by the driver. On giving trouble the driver hangs on to the

string ; the method appears to be fairly effective. The oo-st's, when
bringing certain animals in from grazing, pass a cord through the hole

in the ear, take hold of the free ends and lead the animals into camp.

A method employed in Siam with nervous elephants is very effective :

a bent hook like a magnified fish-hook hangs loosely on the ear close

to the head ; a string is attached to the eye on the straight end.

When the animal is nervous and shows signs of wanting to bolt, the

cooly pulls on the string.

Some mahouts take the trouble to teach their elephants certain

methods by which they alone can approach and catch their animals

when out grazing. For instance, a driver seeing his elephant hails

him, upon which the animal at once charges down on his keeper

with (to a stranger) apparently alarming intent, but having done this

he permits himself to be caught.

Other elephants will permit their fetters to be removed from the

near or off-side only, and some will only allow approach from behind,

or the driver must pass under the elephant's uplifted trunk, before

he proceeds to remove a fetter.
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These little eccentricities are useful in a way, in that they help
to prevent a casual thief, or a professional, who has perhaps not had
an opportunity of studying the habits of certain animals he desires

to steal, from capturing them.

Crossing Rivers.

The impropriety of taking an elephant into water, whether for

fording or other purpose, or permitting him to squirt water over the

body when heated, has already been noted ; a number of serious

ailments, of which cramp is not the least formidable, may follow the

disregard of this precaution. Before crossing a river, if the animals

be heated they should be halted, allowed to cool, and have their gear

removed. A good landing place on the opposite bank should be

selected, and if the river is wide or moderately so and in flood,

due allowance must be made for current. It is always a good plan

to send in a well-trained animal with an intelligent driver to lead

the way ; the remaining elephants should be sent in batches of twos

or threes. A rope should be tied round the neck, or round the girth,

and a second rope attached, the free end of which the mahout can

hold when the animal is in deep water. If the elephants have had

a longish swim, or a stiff current to contend against, they should be

allowed a short rest. With an unruly animal I found the plan

recommended by Steel answer well, namely to put the troublesome

elephant between two quiet animals and to tie them neck to neck
;

the attendant should carry a knife in case it may be necessary to

cut the rope. In rivers where the fords are not well known, a quiet

elephant and a good swimmer, with an intelligent driver, should be

first sent across to explore the route. Elephants are good and

powerful swimmers. In deep water the driver should stand, as the

animals are fond of ducking themselves. When materials are

available for making rafts these may be employed for transporting

them across long stretches of water [see Plate V).

Quicksands.

If an elephant, for want of being preceded by an attendant to

explore the route, should chance to get into a bad quicksand or

quagmire, the best plan is to throw him large billets of wood or

branches of trees, which he can work down under his feet until he

has obtained a sufficiently strong footing to extricate himself. On
such occasions it is dangerous to approach within reach of his
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trunk, as he will seize every object he can for the purpose just

stated. It may be necessary to sacrifice the load.

Destruction of Elephants.

It occasionally happens that owing to severe injury or incurable

disease an animal has to be destroyed. To those who may be

Diagram from "Sanderson" showing position of tiif. Brain with
reference to the shooting of ei.ei'hants.

Fig. 25.—Head in natural position.

Fig. 26.—Frontal shot indicated by
dotted line. Side shot indicated

by blank space.

Fig. 27.—Position of head when
charging.

I til'/

Fig. 28.—Frontal shot indicated by
dotted line.

called upon to do this it is necessary to know the shots by which the

brain may be readily reached. The brain is not large and is

situated low and far back. The places usually selected are the fore-

head, ear, and behind the ear {see Figs. 25 to 28).
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[a) Front or forehead.—The point to aim at is the centre of

the forehead, near the top of the large bump at the

base of the trunk, which if a line is drawn between the

eyes would be about 3 inches above them. Both the

person shooting and the animal should be on more or

less level ground, the animal also facing and carrying

the head in the natural position.

{U) Ear, temple or side shot.—The animal standing on more
or less level ground and head held in natural position

;

the best spot to aim at, if the person shooting be also

on level ground, is the ear-hole, in a line to pass

through the opposite ear-hole. Other side shots may
be taken in the region of the temple, depending on
position of person shooting.

(c) The rear or behind ear shot.— Sanderson describes as

follows :
—" The spot behind the ear is in the hollow

just over the large lump or swelling at the junction of

the jaw and neck. It must be taken at about an angle

of 45 degrees with the elephant's course from behind."

When charging the head is elevated and the trunk curled up,

so it is necessary to fire at least a foot lower than when the head

is held in the natural position. If a tusker, fire between the tusks.

The chief thing in shooting an elephant is to approach as close

as possible in order to make certain of the shot, as the mark at a

little distance is easily missed. Cover should be taken, and the

best time to stalk the beast is while he is feeding
;
great care must

be paid to the direction of the wind, which should be from the

animal ; the wind should be taken every few yards with feathers,

wood-ashes, or any very light material.

With regard to the weapon to be used, there are manv advocates

for small bores, and a rifle such as a "303 with nickel bullet, owing
to its great penetration, will kill an elephant as efficiently as a much
larger bore ; still picked shots are required and luck also, and we
seldom hear of the animals wounded by small bores and not bagged.

A small bore is a poor weapon when face to face with an infuriated

elephant. To inexperienced persons, I recommend the heaviest

weapon they can conveniently carry, such as a -470 cordite (nickel

bullets), a -577 express, with steel-tipped bullets, or better still, an

8-bore with hardened lead bullets. It is desirable to have a second

rifle at hand in case of accidents.

The body shot should be taken rather low, a little above and behind

the elbow just near the wrinkle usually observed in that region. This

shot should not be taken where people are about, as even with a 4 -bore

bullet placed in this position an animal may run for 60 or 80 yards.
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PART II.

Outlines of Anatomy and Physiology.

CHAPTER I.

THE SKELETON".

The anatomy and physiology contained in this and the following

chapters is merely intended to convey a general knowledge of the

animal's structure, the position of the various organs and their

functions, sufficient for the reader unacquainted with these subjects

to recognize the structures probably affected in such injuries or

diseases as may come under his observation.

External form is dependent upon an internal basement structure.

This consists of a number of definitely but diversely shaped masses

of a hard substance called bone. This basement structure is known
as the skeleton. The bones entering into its formation are of

various forms and sizes, depending on the uses for which they are

intended. They are divided into four classes : long, short, flat and

irregular. The first named are situated in the limbs ; they have a

shaft and two extremities. Exatnples :—Arm bone (humerus), thigh

bone (femur). The scapula or shoulder blade, pelvis, and frontal

bones of the head are examples of flat bones. The bones of the

vertebral column are examples of the irregular type of bones, and

those of the knee and hock are short bones. Bone is a tough, hard,

elastic substance consisting of animal matter impregnated with

earthy salts. The earthy salts may be removed from the bone by

immersion in dilute hydrochloric acid ; the figure of the bone remains

unchanged, but instead of being hard, it will be found to resemble

cartilage or grizzle, and may be twisted in any direction. The
composition C'f bone is as follows :

—

Earthy matter ... ... ... 66*7

Animal matter ... ... ... 33-3

Total ... loo'o

{Ashby).

The ends of the bones are constructed in different ways to

permit of more or less motion. In some parts there is a ball and

socket arrangement ; in others, hinge-like joints, and so on.
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The skeleton gives support to the animal frame, and affords

fixed objects for the attachment of various parts. In order to admit

of motion, the bones are connected one to another by means of

strong bands known as ligaments.

N<i5als

Fig. 29.—Skull of elephant.

Locomotion is effected by means of muscles, which have usually
two separate attachments to bones, so that when they contract, they
become shorter and broader, and the points of attachment are thus
brought nearer.

Articulations The various bones that form the skeleton are
connected together in different ways : such connections are known as
joints or articulations.
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In the skull we find the bones united by a dovetailed arrange-

ment (sutures), the edges of the bones are serrated, the projections

of one bone fitting into depressions of the other, which are held

together by the periosteum (the membrane covering bone). In

joints such as these no motion is required.

The connection between bones in the spinal column is an

example of another form of joint. Here only a very limited amount

of motion is required, and we find that the contiguous surfaces of

the bones are connected by interposed cartilaginous tissue running

from one bone to the other.

A. Outer bony table

E. Opening of the nostrils -' \d ,^r=r^;^

Fig. 30.—Section of skull, after Owen.

And lastly, we have movable joints. In these joints we have

the surfaces of the extremities covered with a thin layer of cartilage,

or grizzle (a firm elastic substance of a bluish colour : it helps to

lessen friction, gives freedom to movement, and to diminish shock),

which is surrounded by a capsular ligament, and this is attached to

the edges of the articular surfaces. This ligament is lined by a

membrane which secretes synovia, a lubricating fluid commonly

called joint oil. The amount of motion permitted varies least in the

knees, and greatest in the ball and socket joints, as shoulder, hip.

Skull (see Figs. 29 and 30).—The construction of the skull

differs widely from that of most animals. The cranial much exceeds

the facial portion in size, its upper part forming an expanded dome,

the remainder being formed of bony cell structure (air sinuses),
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which separate the outer from the inner table of the skull ; the

structure is so disposed as to afford great strength with little material.

During early life these cavities are small, but with age they increase

greatly.

The nasal bones are short, triangular, and pneumatic, forming

the lump or boss seen immediately above the root of the trunk.

The cavities or sinuses are broken up into numerous subdivisions by

irregular partitions, and are lined with a delicate membrane ; they

communicate freely with one another and with the nasal cavities, and

while their aggregate bulk constitutes a very considerable portion

of the skull, so very thin and light are they, that if a section be

made of that portion of the head which includes the greater portion

of them, it will be found to weigh from 8 to i i lbs., whereas

that of the entire skull often exceeds loo lbs. in weight. The
average weight of five skulls of male elephants was found to be

1 145 lbs. ; one of these, however, was an exceptionally large head,

weighing 175^ lbs., i.e., upper jaw^ 59 lbs., lower jaw ii6i lbs.

Owing to the peculiar structure of the skull referred to, a large

extent of bony surface is provided for the attachment of muscles,

without materially adding to the weight of the head, and by
means of the air contained in the sinuses the skull is rendered

buoyant, the animal being thus enabled to support the enormous
weight of the teeth and lower jaw. The large amount of

cell structure interposed between the outer and inner tables

of the skull affords such an important organ as the brain great

protection.

The bony nostrils are formed by the nasal and premaxillary bones
;

the nasal chambers are very short and vertical. The turbinal bones

situated within the nasal aperture are rudimentary, and it is here

that, we find the apertures admitting air into the extensive air

chambers of the skull.

The lachrymal bone is small, protuberant, and imperforate.

The cavity in which the brain is lodged is situated low and far

back. The brain is oval in shape {see Fig. 31), and the division

between the large and small brain is vertical, i.e., they lie on a level

plane without overlapping. " The olfactory lobes from which the

nerves of smell proceed are large, whilst the nerve of sight and
muscular nerves of the muscles of the eye are singularly small for so

vast an animal ; and one is immediately struck by the prodigious

size of the nerve which supplies the proboscis with its exquisite

sensibility, as well as by the great size of the motor portion of the

nerve which supplies the same organ with its power of movement
and action."

—

{Emerson Tennent.) In animals of ordinary size

the brain weighs from 15 to 17 lbs.
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THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM.

The circulation of the blood is carried on by means of the heart,

arteries, capillaries, and veins.

Arteries.—The arteries are the channels which convey blood

from the heart, distributing it over the system. If an artery be

pressed by the finger, an impulse or shock is felt, known as the

pulse. They aid in forcing the blood onwards by means of their

elastic walls, which are thicker than those of veins, and do not

collapse when empty.

Capillaries.—Capillaries are the very minute channels which

allow certain portions of the blood to pass through their walls into

the surrounding tissues for their nourishment. They are the anas-

tamotic network of vessels whereby the terminations of the arteries

are continued to form the beginning of the initial branches of the

veins.

Veins.—Veins are the channels which carry blood back to the

heart.

The small veins unite to form main trunks which finally carry

the venous blood to the right auricle, from which it passes into the

right ventricle, and from thence through the artery of the lungs

(pulmonary, the opening of which is in the ventricle) to the lungs.

After oxygenation in the lungs it is conveyed to the left auricle,

then to the left ventricle into the aorta, a large artery, which

distributes the purified blood over the body.

Lymphatic.—The lymphatic system consists of a series of tubules,

the Ivmph vessels, and a number of glands. In the elephant the

lymphatic system is so poorly developed as to be almost non-existent.

There are few lymphatic vessels, and the lymphatic glands are few

and small in number. The main lymphatic vessel, the thoracic duct,

is extremelv small, being not much larger than that in man. The

Ivmphatic vessels are for the purpose of carrying lymph from the

blood to the tissues.

The heart.—The heart is a hollow muscular organ consisting of

four chambers, situated within the chest and enclosed within a bag

(the pericardium).

The two upper chambers are called auricles ; the lower two,

ventricles.

6
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first set of grinders or milk-teeth are not shedj but are gradually

worn away during the time the second set are coming forward ; and

as soon as the body of the grinder is nearly worn away, the fangs

begin to be absorbed. From the end of the second to the begin-

ning of the sixth year the third set come gradually forward as the

jaw lengthens, not only to fill up this additional space, but also to

supply the place of the second set, which are during the same

period gradually worn away and have their fangs absorbed. From

the beginning of the sixth to the end of the ninth year the fourth set

of grinders come forward to supply the gradual waste of the third set.

In this manner to the end of life the elephant obtains a set of new

teeth as the old ones become unfit for the mastication of his food.

The milk-grinders consist each of 4 teeth or laminje ; the second set

of grinders of 8 or 9 laminae ; the third set of 12 or 13; the fourth

set of 15, and so on, to the seventh or eighth set, when each grinder

consists of 22 or 23 ; and it may be added that each succeeding

grinder takes at least a year more than its predecessor to be

completed."

Not more than one or portions of two on each side of each jaw

come into wear at once ; they come into use successively from behind,

and as they wear out are shed in front.

The term "tush" is applied to the small tusks of females and

some males, though the latter ordinarily carry the large teeth known
familiarly as " tusks." Tusks and tushes are simple teeth found

in the upper jaw embedded in deep bony sockets, the pulp cavity (in

young elephants) extending into them for a considerable distance
;

but in aged animals the cavities are much diminished in size. On
removing a tusk the pulp which resembles a large conical-shaped

sausage may be taken from the cavitv without trouble. The Burmans

prize the pulp, as it is considered a specific for some disease.

With regard to the tushes, Steel states: ''The tushes afford

indications of age appreciable to natives. Sanderson erroneously

affirms they are never renewed or shed. They vary much in

different varieties, and no doubt his remark applies to some ; how-

ever, in others the milk tusks are shed between one and two years

of age and replaced by the permanent ones which often attain

70 lbs. weight in the male." Sanderson, page 67, says: "The
tusks of the male elephant-calf show almost from birth. I believe

that they are never renewed, and that the first tusks are permanent.

In many works on the elephant it is stated that the first tusks are

shed before the second year, but I believe this to be an error—one

that has gained ground through so many writers deriving their

information from a common source. I have made this a point of

particular enquiry amongst experienced elephant-attendants, and
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have found them unanimous in dissenting from the idea of any such

process of renewal." He also remarks : " I have had many young
elephants in my charge and never noticed anything of the change
alluded to." I have asked many foresters, Burmese and Karen,

about this matter ; they are of opinion that the tusks are never

shed ; I have however also been informed of one or two instances

of milk tusks being shed and renewed. Blanford * states that the

incisors (tusks) are preceded by milk teeth, shed at an early age,

and have enamel only on the tips before these are worn away.

A small percentage of males have simple tus/tes, which are

similar to those of the female, e.xcept that they are a little longer

and thicker, and some have none at all ; the first are known as /lan

(cxD$) and the \aX.ltr as haings (c^6s). Some few males have a single

tusk only. The Burmans consider it lucky to own an animal

possessing a right tusk only ; such an animal is known as a tai (oDoS)

[see Plate X). Selous remarks it is far from uncommon to meet

with one-tusked animals amongst elephant cows in South Africa,

though rarer amongst the bulls. He also states that when an

elephant has only one tusk the bone on the other side is quite solid

and shows no sign of a hollow where the fellow ought to be. Males

occasionally lose a tusk when fighting, or through other injury, but

some are born with a single tusk. The late .Mr. Darwood, who
owned many elephants, records a case where one of his elephants

dropped a male calf which grew up with only one tusk.

Burmans, Karens, and others, when judging the age, carefully

examine the tusks with regard to their soundness, size, colour,

sweep, spread, and amount of wear shown.

Tusks are formidable weapons of offence ; thev can be brought

into use at almost any angle. Tuskers in a herd maintain discipline,

and are justly feared by the members of it. At times most ghastly

wounds are inflicted with these weapons ; and when tuskers fight,

one or other of the combatants is frequentlv killed, or dies of

wounds inflicted. Well-trained tuskers are highly valued, as owing

to the possession of these organs they are enabled to perform a

variety of work which cannot be undertaken by animals without

them. Strange as it may appear, there are occasional instances

where a haiftg is feared even by powerful tuskers. Mr. C. B. Lacey

informed me of one or two cases within his knowledge. Mr. Danson
also informed me of a case, and I mvself have met with one instance.

It is also a generally recognized fact amongst the Burmans. In

such cases it will usually be found that the haing is an enormously

powerful elephant with an unusually fine development of the trunk ;

* Fauna of India : " Mammalia."—Blanford.
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the strength and dexterity in its use when fighting against a tuslcer

is said to compensate fully for the absence of tusks. In Pegu, some

years ago, a reliable Burman tracker casually informed me about a

fight he witnessed in the jungle between a very large haittg and

an ordinary sized tusker ; though the haing received some nasty

wounds, he put the tusker to'flight.

Tusks are occasionally snapped during fights. Mr. Danson, of

Messrs. Darwood & Co., showed me a piece of a very fine tusk

fractured about a foot or so from the point. This piece when found

in one of the Shweli forests was covered with congealed blood.

Mr. Petley, who knew the facts, informed me that the fight occurred

between a good-sized wild tusker and an enormous solitary haing

which was well known in the district (Shweli\ Several Burmans

witnessed the combat, during the course of which the haing snapped

off the large portion of tusk referred to.

Emerson Tennent states that Mr. Mercer, Civil Political Officer

of Government at Badulla, sent him a jagged fragment of elephant

tusk 2 ft. long, weighing between 20 and 30 lbs., which had been

brought to him by natives who, being attracted by noise in the

jungle, witnessed a fight between a tusker and one without, and saw

the latter seize one of the tusks of his antagoni^u and wrench from

it the portion in question.

—

[Etnerson Tetinent, 1859, \'ol. II, page

280.) Ceylon elephants are generally tuskless— not one in a

hundred is found with tusks. They have tushes 10 ins. to 12 ins.

long and i in. to 2 ins. in diameter.

—

'^Emerson Tennent, page 274.)

The spine.—The spine, or backbone, is composed of a number of

bones termed vertebras. In animals the head is suspended from it.

It also forms a tube for the accommodation and protection of the

spinal cord, apart as important as the brain itself, being the bond of

union between all parts of the body. The backbone is possessed of

great strength and flexibility. For convenience of description it has

been divided into five regions : namely, cervical, dorsal, lumbar,

sacral, and caudal. In the Indian elephant there are 7 cervical, 20

dorsal, 3 lumbar, 3 or 4 sacral, and 3 i caudal vertebrae. Owen gives

the following: cervical 7, dorsal 20, lumbar 3, sacral 3, caudal 31 ;

while Blanford states it to be: cervical 7, dorsal 19 to 21,

lumbar 3 to 4, sacral 4, caudal 26 to 33. There are undoubtedly

variations and peculiarities in individual skeletons. In some
specimens there are only 19 dorsal vertebrae bearing movable

articulated ribs.

Cervical vertebra.—Seven in number. The first, from its

supporting the head, is known as the atlas : it is very similar in

appearance to that bone in the human subject, and is in form some-

thing after the shape of a signet ring. The second or axis may be
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readily recognized, as it possesses a conical tooth-like process, and

has a massive spine which is bifid posteriorly. The bodies of the

fourth, fifth, and sixth are short ; the spinous processes are also short.

The seventh may be distinguished by its long spine, and also by

its having on its posterior edge a cavity for the articulation of the

first rib. Owing to the immense weight of the head we find that

the neck is extremely short. The latitude of motion possessed by

each bone on those to which it is attached is not as great in elephants

as in most other animals ; accordingly, we find the general flexibility

of the neck is comparatively limited, and that when an animal is

desirous of observing an object posterior to the direct line of

vision it is necessary for him to turn his body more or less in that

direction.

Dorsal vertehrie.—Nineteen to twenty in number. They are

intermediate in size between the cervical and lumbar, and are to be

distinguished by their long superior spinous processes, which proceed

upwards and incline backwards; they form the "withers" and

greater portion of the spinal ridge. They also bear articular surfaces

for the reception and attachment of the heads of the ribs.

Lumbar vertebra:.—The lumbar vertebra: are three in number

;

they may be distinguished by their longish, flattened, transverse

processes, which give support to the muscles of the loins.

Sacral vertebra:.—The sacrum is short and arched, and formed

by the union of three or four bones which in the young animal are

separate. It is more or less triangular in shape, with its base

anteriorly and apex posteriorly placed. In very old animals the

last lumbar vertebra may become united to the sacrum. The
sacrum forms a roof to the pelvis, and affords protection to its

contents.

Caudal vertebras.—Thirty-one in number, but in manv speci-

mens it will be found that from accident, etc., there are less. The
anterior ones show in a rudimentary form the essential parts of a

vertebra, but posteriorly they become cylindrical rods, convex on

their anterior and posterior surfaces.

The head and first bone of the neck have free motion up and

down. The joint formed by the next bone of the neck also has free

motion chiefly to either side. The bones of the back have the

least motion ; they confer strength and permit of motion of the ribs.

The bones of the loins possess slightly more motion. If the verte-

brae be examined, certain holes will be observed on either side

;

these are for the passage of spinal nerves, etc.

Sternum.—The sternum or breast bone is situated in the middle

line, on the inferior aspect of the chest. In young animals it is

cartilaginous, and consists of several segments, which later on
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become consolidated. The lateral surfaces present indentations for

the reception of the cartilages of the sternal or true ribs. The
sternum also helps to protect the heart and lungs from injury.

Ribs.—The ribs constitute a series of long arched bones which

are connected to the lateral sides of the spinal column above and

mostly to the sternum below. There are from ig to 20 pairs,

increasing in length from the first to the tenth, after which they

decrease. They are divided into [a) true or sternal ribs, namely,

those that join the sternum directly
;
[b) false or asternal, those that

do not ; and (r) floating ribs, those that have no attachment below.

The first two or three sternal ribs are very stout and short, and only

slightly curved, as the chest in this region is very narrow. The
articulation between the heads of the ribs and the vertebra in the

region of the chest is a synovial one, permitting of a certain degree

of motion. The ribs form the walls of the chest and protect the

important organs within, their articulations with the vertebrae above

and the breast bone below admitting of slight motion ; they assist

in respiration.

Pelvis.— Pelvis or haunch bone, so called from being likened to

a basin, is the medium by which the hind limbs are connected to the

body. It is of peculiar conformation, not unlike the human pelvis,

and is set almost vertically to the spinal column. The acetabula are

the cavities provided for the reception of the heads of the thigh

bones, or femora. Owen states that " the planes of the acetabula

incline from the perpendicular about 70 degrees, a favourable position

for^ransmitting weight upon the heads of the femora." There is no

question that this construction is adapted for bearing downward
pressure ; it is a conformation in which immense strength is secured

at the expense of suppleness, and is one reason whv the gait of

the elephant is such a source of discomfort to the rider.

The extremities.—In the skeletons of most mammalia it will be

observed that the bones of the limbs are set at certain angles in order

to diminish shock, especially during such acts as leaping and
galloping, whereas in the elephant the bones are not set at angles but

almost in a vertical line ; the reason for this is a|)parent when we
consider the immense size of the body to be supported. It is this

particular formation that renders these animals incapable of making
the slightest spring. Sanderson states that ''a trench 7 ft. wide
is impassable to an elephant, though the step of a large one in

full stride is about 6 J ft." From the position of the bones it is

evident that the elephant is intended to sustain weight, i.e., is a beast

of burden ; and this fact to some extent accounts for the discomfort

experienced when riding these creatures.

Thefore-limb.—The clavicle or collar-bone is absent.
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The scapula or shoulder-blade is of great size ; it is unequally

divided by a ridge or spine, and from about its centre is a process

directed backwards. The cavity with which it articulates with the

next bone is very shallow, and looks downwards.
The humerus is also large, and affords extensive surfaces for

the attachment of muscles.

The fore-arm consists of two bones, the ulna and radius, which

in the elephant are distinct and peculiar, in that they are obliquely

and permanently crossed. " The upper end of the latter (radius)

is small ; while the ulna not only contributes the principal part of the

articular surface for the humerus, but has its distal end actually

larger than that of the radius—a condition unique among mam-
mals."

—

[Flower.

)

The knee in the fore, and the ankle or hock joint in the hind-

limb are situated very low down, namely just above the pad or

hoof.

The knee-joint or carpus is made up of a group of 8 distinct

small but very hard irregular-shaped bones.

" There are 5 digits with short stout phalanges, the terminal

ones being very small and of irregular form."

—

[Flower.)

The hind-limb.—As in the case with the fore-limbs, the vertical

disposition of the bones is observed, and to some extent bears a

strong resemblance to the arrangement of the bones in the human

subject.

The femur or thigh bone is a long bone more or less cvlindrical

in form ; at its upper extremity is a rounded head which fits into

the socket, or acetabulum, and forms the hip joint. The lower

extremitv articulates with the tibia (the stifle joint of the horse).

" The patella or knee-cap is slightly convex lengthwise and

concave transversely at its articular surface."

—

[Oweji.)

The tibia and fibula comprise the second segment of the limb.

The first-mentioned is by far the larger bone ; its upper end is

expanded, the shaft of the bone is somewhat triangular in shape.

The lower extremity is also expanded slightly to receive the bones

of the hock.

The fibula is distinct from end to end : at its upper extremity it

is connected to the tibia just below the joint, and its lower end

enters into the formation of the hock joint.

As with the fore-foot, three groups of bones go to form the

skeleton of the hind-foot, namely :

—

(a) The tarsus or hock, consisting of seven bones.

(^) The metatarsals.

(f) The phalanges or toes.

The foot.—By the term foot is meant the " hoof slipper" and
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the parts contained within it. In the elephant the " hoof slipper
"

consists of the sole and toe-nails.

The shape of the sole in the fore-feet is nearly circular, while

that of the hind-feet is more or less oval. It consists of a layer of

soft elastic horn ; and though thick and tough, it may be made to

bend under pressure of the fingers. Anteriorly it bears the nails ;

posteriorly the margins curl upwards. On removal of the slipper

and inspection of its inner surface, it will be seen to be covered

with numerous indentations ; these small holes lodge projections

from the sensitive sole.

The toe-nails vary in number from i6 to 20, but the more usual

number is 18, namely, 5 on each fore, and 4 on each hind foot. It

has been already noted that the knee and hock joints are situated

very low down, the digits running obliquely downwards. The
terminal bone of each digit lies within one of the nails. If the

internal surface of a nail be examined, it will be found to be

traversed in a vertical direction by a series of horny leaves, or

laminae; it will also be observed that the extremity of the digit as

exposed by removal of the nail is also traversed by a series of

laminae known as the sensitive laminae ; they fit in between the

horny laminae of the nail. It is by means of the indentations on

the interior of the sole and the laminae above noted that union

is brought about between the horny and underlying sensitive

structures.

The " hoof slippers " are not rigid boxes like the hoof of the

horse ; each digit is provided with tendons for flexing or extending it,

thus permitting of a great degree of motion. The noiseless tread of

the elephant is a subject of common remark. The reason for it is

that a large quantity of a fibro-fatty substance enters into the

formation of the foot, which goes to make a wonderful elastic cushion.

The elephant is by nature intended to roam about the vast forests,

where the soil is usually soft or the ground is covered to a depth of

many inches by fallen leaves. Under natural conditions the
" hoof slipper " affords ample protection to the underlying sensitive

structures.
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the skin. mucous and serous membranes,
muscular system.

The Skin.

The skin.—In the wild state it is somewhat difficult to estimate

the true colour of the elephant, as when met with they are

generally bedaubed with various coloured clays or mud ; but in

reality the true colour is a deep greyish black. In the domesticated

animal it is certainly much darker, which is due to constant washing,

grooming, anointing with oils, and the black colour is very often

given by scrubbing with doh-nive, a species of creeper (^5§c5).

The looseness of the skin is familiar to all, and as is the case with

many other animals it may be freely moved at will through the aid

of a special muscle, the panniculus cartiosjts, lying beneath it. The

action of this muscle is frequently demonstrated when the creature

is tormented by flies. Some elephants have a bad habit of shifting

their gear, or load, by frequently bringing this muscle into play.

The skin is of considerable thickness, but varies in different

parts of the body. It nevertheless does not prevent its being highly

sensitive—a matter of common remark—mosquitoes even causing

extreme irritation, and it is this fact which explains why in the

natural state we find these animals habitually besmeared with mud.

The functions of the skin are many. In the first place, it affords

a protective covering to the tissues which build up the structure of

the body.

As before remarked, though the skin is very thick, it is extremely

sensitive. It is owing to this thickness that abscesses do not

readily come to a head and burst.

In health the temperature of the skin is of a uniformly even

warmth ; it is free from scurf, dark in colour, and pliable to the

touch. Embedded within its substance are various organs with

special functions to perform.

(i) Hatrs.—These are bristly in character, stiff to the touch,

and firmly rooted, and are more abundant in certain localities. In

the adult they are numerous on the forehead, lower lip, upper lip,

orifices of the ears, and end of the tail. On the latter they are

larger and stiffer in character, and grow from the anterior' and
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posterior borders and tip, extending much higher up on the anterior,

where they are usually longer. Young elephants usually have much
more hair about them than adults.

(2) Nails—Are horny in appearance of a yellowish horn colour,

smooth and when clean glossy. They contribute towards the for-

mation of the foot-pad ; they are firmly embedded, not tender, and

there is usually a slight moist exudation of an oily character around

the tops readily discovered by throwing a little dust over that

region ; they should not readily split or break.

(3) Sweat glands.—Small glands are situated in the skin,

whose function it is to secrete sweat, which by evaporation assists

in regulating the temperature of the body. This secretion, however,

is slight and best seen after removal of pack-gear.

(4) Nerves.—These terminate in special organs in the skin,

by whose agency the animal is able to appreciate various sensations,

such as touch, cold, heat, and pain.

Any departures from the above may point to disease, namely

—

(rt) Hairs may be unduly soft, easily removed, or are often

shed, especially those of the tail. In cases of deaths

from supposed snake-bite the Burmans employ as a

test the pulling out of hairs and affirm that if they are

easily removed the case is undoubtedly one of

snake-bite.

{b) Nails may be soft, cracked or broken, overgrown, rough

or rugged, and an excessive discharge mav be seen

around or beneath them.

(c) In parts there may be local tenderness.

{d) Scurfiness, harshness and unusual dryness.

{e) Temperature may be uneven or variable.

(/) Cracks, sores or eruptions.

(o-) Swellings, which may be localised, such as in abscesses,

or diffused as in dropsies, when the skin is distended,

shown by a partial or complete effacement of the

wrinkles, and doughiness.

[h) Parasites, as ticks, lice, etc.

Mucous Membrane

Is a delicate membrane lining those inner parts of the body
which are in direct communication with the external air, namely

—

(fl) From the nostrils to the minute ramifications of the lungs.

(i) The whole alimentary tract from the mouth to the anus.

(c) From the penis or vagina to the bladder.
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It is furnished with blood vessels, nerves, etc. In health it is

of a delicate pink colour ; in fever and inflammations it become*
reddish, and the minute blood vessels are frequently injected ; whea
the liver is deranged they assume a yellowish tint ; and in debility

and anaemia the membrane is usuallv pale and bloodless. In the

elephant the colour of the mucous membrane covering the mouth,

tongue and palate is easy to note ; sometimes that covering the

eye can also be seen, and this latter being of a highly delicate

structure shows any chansres in a marked manner.

Serous Membrane

Is a firm white membrane lining the closed cavities of the body,

i.e., those not communicating with the external air. The membrane
is reflected over the organs contained within these cavities. Its

duty being to protect and keep them in position also bv means of a

very small quantity of lubricant fluid (serous fluid) which it secretes,

it permits the organs to glide freely over each other without injury.

In particular positions the membrane receives distinctive names

:

that portion lining the thorax is called the pleura ; that lining the

abdominal cavity, the peritoneum ; while the portion which suspends

the bowel is known as the mesentery. In the elephant the peri-

toneum is very thick, and there is a general absence of fat which

is usuallv to be found in most animals.

Muscular System.

This svstem is remarkable, in that a large amount of tendinous

fibre runs through the muscles, making them very tough. About

the shoulders and buttocks the muscles are fleshy, but even here

there is a considerable admixture of tendinous fibre. The flesh is-

much relished bv Burmans, Shans and Karens.
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THE CHEST AND ORGANS OF RESPIRATION.

The thorax, or chest, is a large chamber bounded laterally by

the ribs and their muscles, above by the spine, below bv the breast-

bone, and behind by an obliquely placed musculo-tendinous partition

which separates it from the abdominal cavity, and known as the

diaphragm or midriff. It contains the heart and respiratory organs

and is deep and narrow. From researches conducted in recent

years by M. Alfred Giard * and others it has been found that the

pleural cavity, although present in the young elephant, is obliterated

in the adult. This is a condition entirelv different from what

occurs in most mammals in which the lungs, though lying in contact

with, have no actual attachment to the walls. This peculiarity is

adapted to his mode of life, which seldom subjects him to rcspiratorv

emergencies, and his organization which does not necessitate rapid

blood oxygenation.

In the lungs the blood cells are furnished with oxvgen, which

being circulated by means of the heart distribute it to the tissues

which build up the system. Oxygen is necessarv to the life of those

tissues. To effect this charging of the blood cells with oxvgen

breathing is constantly going on, and consists of two acts : the first

during which air is conveyed through the respiratory passages to the

lungs to purify the blood (inspiratory act), and the second during

Avhich air with impure products generated in the system is thrown
out (expiratory act). During inspiration the chest expands and on

expiration it contracts. In health this double act is performed on
an average 12 to 16 times a minute.

The respiratory organs.—The respiratory tract consists of

—

Nostrils. Wind-pipe.

Nasal chambers in the skull. Lunsfs.

Nose.—The nasal apparatus consists of certain structures which
serve to form two passages, whose function is to conduct air from
without into the air chambers in the bones of the skull, and also to

* Comptes rendus des stances de I'.Acad^mie des Sciences, CXLIV, page 306,
nth February 1907, by M. Alfred Giard.

Comptes rendus des stances de r.\cad^mie des Sciences, CXLIV, page 471,
4th March 1907.

Comptes rendus des stances de 1'Academic des Sciences, CXLIV, page 318,
17th June 1907.
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the back of the mouth, and so through the wind-pipe to the lungs.

These passages are lined throughout with mucous membrane, in the

uppermost part of which are lodged the nerves concerned in the

sense of smell. It may conveniently be divided into two parts,

namely, the muscular portion or trunk, and the osseous or bony.

The muscular portion or trunk is a most remarkable appendage,
but is not peculiar to the elephant, as the tapir has a somewhat
similar organ. It is composed of an intricate arrangement of

muscles which furnish it with great flexibility, contractility, and
power, so that its uses are manifold. The animal is enabled to snap

off boughs, pull down saplings, pluck up bunches of grass and

herbs— in fact, on his trunk depends his life, since both food and

drink are ingested through its aid. He can employ it to lift and

drag light weights. An elephant will not use his trunk either for

offence, defence, or work where there is any probability of this

extremely sensitive and essential organ sustaining any injury, and this

is exemplified by the way in which he curls up the organ after the

manner of a watch-spring, and raises his head when in the act of

charging, and not free and uplifted as often represented in many
pictures.

At the extremity of the trunk the anterior part is developed into

a finger-like structure, which is capable of being approximated to the

posterior wall. Bv means of this process he is able to pick up

articles of small size, but not to the extent that he has been popularly

credited with. Its contractility is shown by his power of shortening

and lengthening this organ and, as will be again referred to on some

future page, this contractility, by causing a shrivelling of the trunk,

often serves as a valuable indication of ill-health. .Again, it is

through the muscular character of its walls that he is able to dilate

the canals and increase their capacity during the act of suction.

This muscular mechanism is supplied by the seventh pair of nerves

which are unusually developed in this animal and hence accounts for

its power, varied and complicated mobility. The skin covering the

trunk is soft and pliable, and that in the posterior region is puckered

into a series of transverse ridges, giving it a permanent roughness

whicTi materially aids in the tenacity of its grip. It is also the

medium through which this organ is endowed with one of its most

important uses, for it is in the deeper layers of the skin that the

elements of the sense of touch are lodged. It is supplied by the

fifth pair of nerves which are also unusually developed in the elephant

and accounts for its exquisite sensibility.

The canals are two in number and lie nearer to the front of the

organ. They are of about the same calibre throughout, and are

lined by mucous membrane. They are capable of a certain amount
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of distension and, in addition to serving as conductors of air to the

iungs and air cells, are converted into temporary reservoirs in the

act of drinking. The end of the trunk during this act is placed in

the water, and by suction (an inspiratory effort) a quantity is drawn

up into the canals. The trunk when a sufficiency has been taken

up is withdrawn, and inserted far back into the mouth, where by an

expiratory effort the contents are expelled and swallowed or in the

act of bathing ejected over its body. It is highly improbable that

the mucous membrane lining these canals is in any way concerned

with the sense of smell.

Every one familiar with elephants must have observed the pecu-

liar habit they have when heated of inserting the trunk into the

mouth and by suction withdrawing fluid which they squirt over the

body. Many theories have been advanced as to where this fluid is

accumulated : some investigators say that the stomach is the reservoir

and that the ceil-like formation at one end (much exaggerated in the

drawing) can hold as much as ten gallons of water, and Dr. Harrison

found a muscle connecting the back of the wind-pipe with the forepart

of the gullet, one of the functions of which he thought might be to

raise the cardiac orifice of the stomach and so enable it to regurgitate

its contents into the gullet. (The muscle alluded to must have

been abnormal as I believe other anatomists have not found it.)

Others are of opinion that a special pouch at the back of the throat

(pharyngeal) is the reservoir. The point at present is not satisfac-

torily settled ; but as Steel states, the " pouch " is capable of holding

a fair amount of fluid which mav be supplemented bv gradual

regurgitation from the stomach. The subject is a most interesting

one, and those desirous of obtaining full information should refer to

the excellent works of Steel, Sterndale, and Sanderson.

Selous in his book, " A Hunter's Wanderings in Africa," page

1 8 1, refers to this habit among African elephants.

Sounds.—A forcible blast of air blown through the trunk pro-

duces the sound familiarly known as " trumpeting," and another

peculiar sound is also emitted through the agency of this organ.

This is referred to by Sanderson, and accurately likened by him, to

the sounds produced by rapidly doubling a large sheet of tin. This

authority says that " it is produced by rapping the end of the trunk

smartly on the ground, a current of air hitherto retained, being
sharply emitted through the trunk, as from a valve, at the moment
of impact." The sound is familiar to those who have indulged in

elephant shooting, and appears to be a note of warning on the

apprehension of danger.

Elephants make a variety of other sounds : for instance, during
the stillness of the night wild elephants may be heard making a
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droning noise, which may be due either to pleasure or calling the

attention of stragglers to the herd. Again, when being loaded or

driven hard they may roar. This sound is produced by the throat,

the mouth being wide open and the trunk often uplifted. Pleasure

may be indicated by the usual low squeaking through the trunk, as

is often heard when elephants have been separated during the day

and meet in the evening. A further well-known sound is the low

rumbling made in the throat expressive of want or anger ; this in a

modified' way is often made by calves when separated from their

mothers. The common sound of " prut, prut," which is often heard

when elephants are travelling, I think may indicate impatience.

When elephants desire to frighten anything such as dogs, etc., they

often blow through their trunks.

Vascularity.—This organ is very richly supplied with blood-

vessels, and thus accounts for injuries being attended with copious

haemorrhage, which in fact may prove fatal.

The osseous or bony portion is so constructed as to form two
irregularly shaped chambers communicating in front with the canals

of the trunk, and behind with the mouth. In addition there is free

communication with the honeycomb-like pneumatic chambers (or

air sinuses) of the head already referred to. The chambers are

lined with mucous membrane in which are embedded the terminations

of the olfactory nerves, or nerves of smell, which, being unusuallv

well developed in the elephant, accounts for the acuteness of this

sense.

Larynx.—This consists of a chamber opening below the base of

the tongue by which air is conducted down the trachea or wind-pipe

into the lungs. It contains the essentials i)i the production of voice.

Trachea and bronchi.—The trachea or wind-pipe is a tube

composed of a series of cartilaginous rings, which rings are incom-

plete behind. It divides into two tubes of smaller calibre called the

bronchi, which enter the lungs and ramify throughout their sub-

stance. These air passages are unusually long and narrow.

Lungs—Are two spongy organs, one on each side of the chest,

to the walls of which, as already remarked, and to the diaphragm,

they are intimately attached. The left can be readily distinguished

from the right by presenting no deep fissures in its contour.

Healthy lungs are of a delicate pink colour and should float in

water. If however the lungs be not examined till some time after

death, the lung on the side on which the carcass is lying will be

found blackish in colour owing to blood having gravitated into it.

The average weight of the lungs of four animals was 46 lbs.

The mucous membrane at the orifices of the trunk is a rich pink

colour and moist, with an occasional drip of clear fluid. Anv
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departure from those conditions may indicate disease of this tract,

and may be summed up as follows :

—

(a) Undue redness of mucous membrane of trunk.

{6) Constant dripping of a clear or opaque yellowish fluid

from trunk.

(c) Soreness inside the trunk.

(d) Cough.

(e) Hurried or difficult breathing.

(J) Impaired movements of chest with compensatory increase

of movement of belly during breathing.
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The orifices between the auricles and ventricles are guarded by

valves, as also is the entrance to the pulmonary artery and aorta.

What happens is roughly as follows. The blood pours into the

right and left auricles which when full contract, thus driving the

blood into the ventricles, which on filling, the valves shut off their

communication with the auricles ; the ventricles now contract, driving

the blood on the right side through the pulmonary artery to the

lungs for purification, and through the aorta on the left side for

distribution of the blood over the system ; the valves close when tlie

vessels are filled, preventing a reflux into the ventricles.

The elephant's heart is peculiar, in that its apex presents two

points instead of one like most mammals. This peculiarity is

however shared by certain whales, dugong, etc. Another peculiarity

is the fact that there are two large veins {anterior vena" cavx) enter-

ing the right auricle instead of one as in most other mammals, in

addition to the posterior -vena cava. There is an absence of fat

about the organ. The heart beats from 46 to 50 times a minute.

Weight-average of three hearts, 24 lbs.

Pulse.—"The impulse or shock caused by the overfilling of the

aorta during the ventricular systole (contraction of ventricles) is the

cause of the pulse."

—

[Ashby.)

In a healthy elephant when at rest, if the finger be applied to

an artery, the vessel will be found to expand between 46 and 50
times a minute ; a short increase or decrease may be quite normal.

Many things increase the frequency of the pulse rate—exercise,

fever, fear, age. In young animals it is faster than in aged beasts.

The pulse is a useful indication as to the state of the circulation ;

the character also has to be noted as it varies ; for instance, in debility

we often get a soft and frequent pulse ; in some heart affections an

intermittent pulse, that is there is an occasional loss of a beat which

may be regular, e.g., every fifth or sixth beat, or irregular.

The most suitable place for taking the pulse is at the back and

root of the ears, where will be distinctly seen a branch of an artery

running over the cartilaginous root of the ear and subsequently

ramifying on its surface. The pulsation will readily be felt by
applying the finger. It is not however so easy a matter to deter-

mine the exact number of pulsations, as the animal approached by
a stranger, and especially if in the recumbent position, will not easily

be made to remain sufficiently quiet for the required time. The
better way is to cause an intelligent mahout to count aloud the

pulsations while the animal is standing and when the circulatory

system is not disturbed by fear or exertion on the part of the animal.

In every establishment one or two mahouts should be taught to take
the pulse accurately.
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THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM.

The abdominal cavity or belly is of large size, the nature of

the food requiring voluminous intestines. The cavity is bounded

in front by the diaphragm or midriff, which separates it from the

chest cavity
;

posteriorly by the pelvis ; above by the back-

bone ; laterally by the ribs and their muscles, and below bv the

abdominal muscles. The cavity contains a portion of the gullet, the

stomach, intestines, liver, spleen, pancreas, kidneys, and the uro-

genital organs. On opening the cavity shortly after death, it will

be observed that the intestines are alternately contracting and

relaxing, but always working down the gut, so as to force onward
the contents. The movement, like that of the heart, is automatic.

It will be noted that the cavity is lined by a glistening serous

membrane which is also reflected over the organs. This membrane
is known as the peritoneum. Its function is to secrete a small

quantity of fluid to prevent friction and so permit the continual

motion of the bowels to go on without injurv.

A striking point is the slight amount or entire absence of fat in

these creatures.

The alimentary tract.—This consists of the month, through

which food and water gain entrance to the system, the former being

ground into a pulp by the teeth and softened by tlie saliva ; the

gullet, which conveys the same by the act of swallowing to the

stomach, which is the receptacle for it and in which the major part

of digestion is carried on. By this act the food comes into contact

with juices secreted by various organs, and these juices have the

power of altering the food and abstracting from it certain constitu-

ents which are required to replenish the wear and tear of the

system. When this act has been sufficiently effected, the altered

food passes into the intestine, a tube many feet in length, in which

digestion is completed, and the altered food passed onwards, acquir-

ing more and more the character of faeces or dung, till it finally

reaches the rectum, in which the faeces lodge till a certain

quantity is collected and is then discharged through the auns.

The mouth.—The cavity of the mouth is remarkably small, " a

fact which is demonstrated by the precision with which the food is

passed into it by the proboscis, and the small part which the lips
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consequently play in the act of prehension."

—

{Miall and Green-

wood.) The roof of the mouth is quite smooth ; the sides are formed

•by the cheeks, which are sufficiently loose to permit of limited motion

of the jaws, the powerful muscles of which act chiefly in their grinding

motion. In health the interior of the mouth is pinkish in colour

and moist, the breath not unpleasant, appetite good (the elephant

in its natural state, as has been already remarked, eating from i8

to 20 hours during the 24). The upper lip is blended with the

nostrils to form the trunk ; the lower lip is small and pointed.

The cavity of the mouth is occupied chiefly by a muscular organ, the

tongue, which is very small. The tip lies in the groove formed by

the lower lip and the organ is possessed of more freedom posteriorly

than anteriorly. It is the organ of taste. The pharynx is a cavity

situated behind the tongue, and through it the food is conveyed to

the gullet or oesophagus. A description of the teeth has already

been given [see page 65).

The Trachea drawn over, bringing
into view its posterior surface

at the bifurcation.

Pneumogastric nerves """"""
CEsop!iri,;i;?.

- The Trachea CEsnpl.ngc;.) Muscle.

Llastic tissue connecting
Trachea-Bronchi, Qi^so-

phagus and Trachca-
Ct-sophni^eal Muscle to

tlie Diaphragm.

Fio. 32.—GCsophagus or gullet, after Harri.son, from J. E. Toniicnt.

(Esophagus or gullet.—The oesophagus or gullet is a muscular

tube extending from the pharynx to the stomach ; the calibre of the

tube is small. On the authority of Dr. Harrison, Tennent gives an
illustration of a muscle passing from the posterior part of the wind-
pipe to the gullet, which he thought " might raise the cardiac orifice

of the stomach and so aid this organ to regurgitate a portion of its

contents into the oesophagus " [see Fig. 32).

Stomach.—The stomach (see Fig. 33) is a simple sac, unlike

that of most herbivora, smooth externally and measures from 2^ to

3 ft. long; that of the last elephant examined (a large tusker)
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measured 3 ft. 4 ins. It has two extremities, the cardiac and

pyloric, and two openings, one communicating with the gullet known
as the cardiac, and the other with the intestines, the pyloric. The
stomach is situated towards the left side and the spleen is attached

to it. The cardiac end is long and tapering ; the interior is lined

by mucous membrane. " A number of transverse, nearly circular

folds project inward from the cardiac wall ; they almost disappear

when the stomach is greatly distended, and are at all times too

shallow to serve as water-cells, though they have been figured and

described as such."

—

{Miall and Greenwood.) I have examined

several stomachs and agree with the above remark ; also see remarks

on trunk, page 77. The gullet enters the stomach almost at the

centre.

The Cells shown are much exai;i;eratkii.—j,, De^ckiiti<">\

OK Stomach.

Pyloric Opcai:

Cardiac Opening.

Fig. 33.—Elephant's .stomach, after CnmixT, from J. K. Tenncnt.

Intestines.—The small intestine begins at the pyloric orifice of

the stomach and ends on entering the csecum, a dilated pouch some
distance down. For convenience the intestine has been divided

into three parts, namely the duodenum, jejunum and ileum. The
intestine may be recognized by its smaller calibre and smooth regular

contour when distended. The secretions poured into the small gut

are bile from the liver, pancreatic juice from the pancreas, and

secretions from glands in its own walls.

The respective total lengths of the small intestine of four

elephants were 66, 70, 73 and 74 ft.

The large intestine is capacious and may be distinguished by its

puckered appearance, due to the presence of longitudinal bands,

which are shorter than the intestine. It is also divided into three
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portions, namely the caecum (is very capacious), the colon (which is

the largest portion), and the rectum (which terminates at the anus),

the orifice of which is guarded by a special muscle.

The intestines are attached to the spine by a strong membrane

called the mesentery, which also serves to sustain the bowels, and

affords passage for important vessels.

The total lengths of the large intestine of four elephants were

respectively 38, 40, 46 and 43 ft. Steel records the length of

bowels in an elephant g.J ft. at the shoulder as follows : small

intestines 76 ft., caecum 5 ft., colon 20 ft., and rectum 12 ft. Total

large intestine 37 ft., and of intestinal tract 113 ft.

" Hunter gives 1 7 ft. as the length of the small intestine
;

Mayer makes it 37 ft., while he gives the total length as 75 ft."

—{Miall and Green-wood.)

Owen's measurements taken from a young Indian elephant, about

7 ft. at the shoulder, are as follows :

—

Ft. in.

Length of small intestines ... ... ... 38 o

Length of csecum ... ... -•• i 6

Total length of colon and rectum together ... 20 o

Total length of intestinal canal exclusive of caecum 58 6

The liver.—The liver is the largest gland in the body and one

of the most important of the digestive organs. Its chief function is

that of secreting bile. This is collected by small ducts or channels,

which unite to form larger ones, terminating finally in a main one which

conveys the bile to the intestine. Bile is a natural laxative, prevents

putrefaction in the intestines, assists in the digestive process, and is

the colouring agent of the dung. An oversecretion of bile therefore

tends to create diarrhoea with deep clay-coloured motions. Insufficient

secretion on the other hand may produce light-coloured and foul-

smelling dung with constipation. Characters of the dung therefore

give much information regarding the state of the liver. The outline

of the organ is simple, being divided into two lobes, the right being

the larger. The gall bladder is absent. The duct which carries the

bile expands and forms a pouch in the wall of the duodenum ; the

secretion from the pancreas is also received into this pouch. The
liver may be said to occupy a position roughly between the stomach
and diaphragm to the right of the middle line of the body.

The weight of the liver varies between 50 and 58 lbs.

Hawkes, in the case of a male elephant aged 34 years that died

ftom heart disease, found the liver to weigh 65 lbs., and in a very
small elephant aged 24 years it weighed 58^ lbs. Gilchrist. gives
the weight of this organ in an animal he examined as 76^ lbs.
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The spleen.—Average weight of four spleens was 7 lbs. It is

a long flat organ, broadest at its middle and lies to the left cf the

stomach. This organ is generally enormously enlarged in animals

that die from anthrax fever.

The pancreas—Is a small gland in close relation to the base

of the spleen and placed across the roof of the abdominal cavity.



CHAPTER VI.

THE URINARY SYSTEM.

This consists of

—

Kidneys. Bladder,

Ureters. Urethra.

Kidneys.—These are situated one on each side of the spine

beneath the lumbar vertebrae. In structure they resemble the

kidneys of the ox, in that they are lobulated ; the lobes are distinct,

and vary in number from 5 to 6. The weight is from 6 to 8 lbs.

Gilchrist gives it as 16 lbs. Their function is to withdraw from

the blood passing through them certain poisonous products which

have been elaborated in the system.

These poisons pass in a state of solution called urine from the

kidneys through two ducts called the ureters to the bladder, where,

after a certain quantity has collected, the animal voids it through the

urethra or passage through the penis.

The ureters are two tubes which convev the urine from each

kidney to the bladder. The orifices of the ureters on the inside of

the bladder are in adults from two to three inches apart.

The bladder presents no remarkable features ; it serves as a

reservoir for the urine, and thus prevents the extreme inconvenience

that would result from having to discharge the urine as fast as it

is secreted. On the accumulation of a certain quantity, which

amount varies in different individuals, a very uneasy feeling due to

nervous influence is experienced, which induces the animal to

discharge it. The neck of the bladder is supplied with a large

amount of circular muscular fibres, their office being to keep the

orifice of the bladder closed.

The urine is discharged from the body by means of the urethra,

a membranous canal extending, in the male, from the neck of the

bladder to the extremity of the penis. In the female it is very short

and opens into the uro-genital canal.

The elephant passes water from about 10 to 14 times during
the 24 hours. This fluid in health has the following characters

—

specific gravity, 1,004; colour, watery or faint amber, and towards
the close of the act may be a little turbid ; it is clear and has a

peculiar characteristic smell, not disagreeable. Any deviation from
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the above should lead one to suspect disease of the urinary tract,

namely-

—

(a) Increased frequency in making water.

(6) Arrest of the flow (suppression).

(f) Constant dribbling.

(d) Offensive smell.

(e) Alteration in colour. It is invariably high-coloured in

fever ; may be greenish when the liver is affected,

and markedly reddish when mixed with blood.

(y^) Pain evinced by straining and groaning during the act

of voiding ; also by increased restlessness, denoted

by frequent changes of posture, that is constant

shifting of feet, lying down and getting up.



CHAPTER VII.

organs of reproduction. milk. breeding. pregnancy.
parturition.

Organs of Reproduction.

The male organs of generation.— In the male we find glands

(testicles) to secrete the seminal fluid and an organ, the penis, by

means of which this fluid may be conveyed to the female.

The testicles are two glandular bodies, globular in shape ; the

substance is soft and on section of a light brownish colour. They
are suspended freely in the abdomen and are situated below the

posterior extremities of the kidneys.

The penis is a long fleshy body, which serves to afford passage

to the urine and also to eject the semen. At its extremity is the

opening of the urethra which in this animal is Y-shaped.

With a view to preventing that peculiar sexual disturbance

known as viiisth, many attempts have been made to castrate these

creatures ; but owing to the immense size of the carcase and the

peculiar position of the testicles, the operation is necessarily a very

formidable and dangerous one. The operation must be performed

on both sides.

The female organs.—The female organs of generation are

divided into external and internal.

The external or uro-genital opening known as the vulva is not

situated near the anus, as in many animals, but is drawn forward

and so occupies the position of the penis in the male. The sides

are loose and the labia or lips covered with mucous membrane form

a prepuce or covering for the clitoris.

On separating the lips of the vulva, a fleshy body varying in

length from i 2 to i6 ins., known as the clitoris, is observed. It is

the homologue of the penis in the male.

The internal organs are the vagina, uterus, fallopian tubes and
ovaries.

The vagina is a canal lined by mucous membrane. It is about

12 to 15 ins. long.

At the end of the vagina is the entrance to the uterus or womb,
which organ is peculiar in that the greater part of it is divided into

two horns. Outwardly, the uterus is with difficulty distinguished

from the vagina.
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The fallopian tubes are two tubes leading from the horns of the

uterus to the ovaries.

The ovaries or female testicles are small bodies surrounded by
a firm, fibrous capsule. The substance consists of a network of

tissue, blood vessels, etc., in which are embedded the ova which
are destined, on being fertilised, to develop into the offspring.

Impregnation.—The ovum on being discharged from the ovary

is caught by the abdominal extremity of the fallopian tube from

which it is passed on down to the uterus, where if it is unimpreg-

nated it dies and is discharged ; but if impregnated by the

spermatozoa contained in the seminal fluid, undergoes certain changes

which ultimately result in the reproduction of the species. The
impregnated ovum goes through a series of divisions and subdivisions,

until finally it becomes a mass of cells arranged in three more or less

distinct layers which form the embrvo. The embryo very soon

becomes enclosed in membranous sacs developed from the middle

and outer layers mentioned above and joining the fcetal membranes.

Connection with the uterus is obtained by little short finger-like

processes (villi) growing from the outer surface of the external

membrane (chorion) into folds or crypts in the uterine mucous

membrane. The chorionic villi become surrounded by a plexus of

maternal vessels thus bringing the maternal and foetal blood into

close relationship. These structures are known as the placenta.

Placentae are therefore those structures developed for the purification

and nourishment of the fcetal blood ; they are of two tvpes :

—

(i) Deciduate, in which new maternal tissue is found in con-

nection with the uterus during gestation and lost after

birth, e.g., the human placenta.

(2) Non-deciduate (animal) placentae.

Placentse are also classified according to the disposition of the

villi as

—

(i) Diffuse, when the whole surface is covered bv villi.

(2) Cotyledonary, when the villi are only met with in clumps
or tufts.

(3) Zonary, when the villi are arranged in a strap-like manner
round the membranes.

The placenta of the elephant is non-deciduate and zonary.

Milk.

The udder consists of two glands and is situated on the breast

just behind the fore-legs. In the virgin state it is small, but during

the latter period of gestation it becomes considerably enlarged and
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some little time before parturition milk is secreted. The glands

consist of lobes bound together by connective tissue and fat. The

milk as secreted is carried by sets of channels which converge at

a point where they form dilatations which act as reservoirs. The

ducts again become contracted and open finally on the summit of

the nipples or teats, of which there are two.

"The milk of the elephant is said to be very rich, with an

agreeable taste and odour, its butter and sugar being largely

increased at the expense of the water as compared with other milks."

— (Steel and Symonds.)

Breeding.

At one time it was much doubted whether elephants ever

bred in captivity. That it does happen, and not infrequently in

Burma and Siam is beyond question. It is true that under certain

circumstances, e.g., when animals are constantly tied up, etc., it is

very rare for them to breed ; but with elephants the propertv of

large firms engaged in the timber industry, and those owned by

contractors, the case is different ; after work the animals are permitted

to roam about the jungles where they lead a more natural life and

under these conditions calves are often dropped. There are many
well-known cases of elephants now working whose mothers were

working for years before their birth. In Burma where wild

elephants are numerous, cases of wild males taking up with tame

females are not infrequent and tame elephants appear to have little

or no difficulty in gaining admission to wild herds. As long as a

sufficient number can be procured by capture, it would be absurd

to attempt to breed them. Owners, especially of working elephants,

have been known to offer to give away calves owing to the expense

attending their keep and the remoteness of the prospect of some
return upon the outlay. The offer has for similar reasons frequently

been refused.

In the female the loose .external generative opening hangs

down in much the same situation as that occupied by the penis in

the male. This peculiarity led to a good deal of speculation as to

the manner in which union of the sexes took place ; so much so as

to suggest a deviation from the analogy of other animals for this

purpose. The question as to the manner in which the fecundation

of the female is brought about was set at rest at Thayetmyo, where
two elephants were observed in the act and in the position common
to quadrupeds, but in ord"er to place the matter beyond the possibility

of contradiction, Mr. Porter, Schoolmaster of the Bedford Regiment,
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took an excellent photograph ; the trunks and tails came out rather

indistinctly
; this, Mr. Porter afterwards informed me, was due to the

fact that they were in constant and rapid motion. The congress
lasted some time. Some time ago I received a remarkable photo, from
Mr. H.G. Batten, of the Burma Commission, depicting elephants during

congress in an open space and they were more or less surrounded by
men armed with spears. During February 1903 the late Mr. Slade

had opportunities of obtaining most accurate information on this

subject. He was enabled to take a remarkable series of photographs,

the elephants paying no attention whatsoever to the people being

round about. The animals in question were his baggage elephants.

The mahouts having suspicions informed Mr. Slade who ordered a

close watch to be kept. The tusker showed no sign of niustlt. \ cow
he was said to have a particular liking for screamed and strained on

her chains at his approach and was accordingly set free ; another

cow also tethered evinced no fear. Mr. Slade remarked that there

was considerable play beforehand, which may have led to the

erroneous opinion that congress lasted some time, whereas it only

occupied one minute. The position of the male is, as I liave noted,

similar to that of other animals, except that the fore-legs are placed

one on each side of the spine (not on the sides) and are run along

the back as far as the shoulders ; the tusker neither grips nor steadies

himself with the fore-legs and he gradually sinks on his hind-legs

till he almost assumes a sitting posture, then graduallv raising

himself till his hind-legs are straight. After congress the tusker

moves off and remains silent ; the females showed some excite-

ment by trumpeting softly, flapping their ears and whisking their

tails.

As the male keeps his fore-feet so close together, the statement
made by Burmans to the effect that a fettered male loose in the

jungle is capable of mounting is correct.

Mr. Slade could not discern anv si^ns of the cows beinsr in

season, though by their behaviour he was certain three of the four

with him were so during the 10 days he was in camp. In fact he

was quite certain that it was the female and not the male that came
into season and until she does the male takes no notice. Mr. Slade

observed that this tusker mounted one cow daily from the 20th to

the 27th February inclusive ; on the 28th she did not respond to

his addresses, though not evincing any fear. The three cows were

Hla U, Kalfe Ma, and Nu Nyun. No result followed in the case of

Hla U, who was covered on the 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 28th

February. Kalfe Ma gave birth to a male calf on the 14th February,

practically two years after, and Nu Nyun^ dropped a dead calf in

September 1903, 19 months after.
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Sanderson witnessed the act on four occasions and on none of

these did the males exhibit any signs of musth, which goes to

prove that it is not only when under this influence that male

elephants court the society of the female. One jump is considered

to be sufficient. Sanderson states :
" there is ample proof that it

is not the male elephant that comes into season." Owing to the

periodical attacks of musth many people have supposed that such

is the case ; and he remarks that " the period of heat is not marked

by any particular signs in the female, which has probably helped to

strengthen the erroneous opinion spoken of. In approaching a

male elephant, a female desirous of his attentions utters certain

sounds and courts his society ; but only those conversant with

elephants would notice this." I have never observed any apparent

signs of " heat " in the female and several friends I consulted

informed me that though they had seen a great many elephants,

and had been amongst elephants many years, they had not seen any-

thing noticeable amongst female elephants beyond the fact already

stated that the female when in that state utters certain peculiar

sounds.

PREG.\A\CY.

Sanderson states that female elephants usually give birth

•to their first calf at i6 years of age and continue to breed till

they reach the age of 80. A remarkable instance proving that

they may begin to breed much earlier is recorded by Mr. \V. .\! Bell,

of the Bombay Burma Trading Corporation, who had authentic

knowledge of the facts. One of the Corporation elephants dropped

a female calf on the 6th May 1894. Exactly nine years and one

month from that date this young cow, to the astonishment of

-everyone, dropped a calf and subsequently died. No one had the

faintest suspicion that she was in calf. The calf was practically

full term. They breed about every two and a half or three years.

Calves are not weaned for two or three years. I have seen two
calves (wild) at heel ; the elder one I do not think was more than

three years of age. Sanderson has seen three. The same authority

observes that the female will not permit a bull to approach until

eight or ten months after calving. Burmans and Karens put it

down at even a longer period {see Appendix F).

Elephants in calf may be worked up to almost their full term,

but it is only fair to relieve them from work six weeks or so before

the calf is expected. Towards the end of pregnancy females

become very lazy and sluggish ; the size of the animal, taken
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together with the fullness of the mammary glands and the presence of

milk, should afford sufficient indications of approaching parturition.

The dams after calving should be given a good rest and a

plentiful allowance of good nourishing fodder.

The young suckle with their mouths and not with the trunk.

The duration of pregnancy may be said to vary between

eighteen and twenty-two months. Sanderson gives it at eighteen

months for a female calf and twenty-two for a male. Burmans
and Karens state that it may extend to two and a half years.

Mr. Petley kindly gave me notes on two cases :

—

{a) A female was covered during the first fortnight of April

1896, and a male calf was born on the 6th February

1898—22 months.

[b) Mr. D. S. Pritchard witnessed the tusker " Yegyan

"

cover the female elephant " P>ohgadow " near the

Yatsauk bazaar during the month of February 1S96
;

she dropped a calf (female) during December 1897 !

]\Ir. Pritchard saw the calf an hour after birth

—

22

months.

Steel quoting from the " Asian " of the 5th June i 8S3 gives two

cases, the duration of pregnancy being 583 and 680 days respectively.

In the "Indian Forester" for April 1899, Vol. XXV, page 158,

signed " C. B. S.", a case is recorded. A female turned out with

others to graze was covered in May 1897. The act was observed

every evening for about a week, from about the i8th to the 25th

May. Neither of the animals showed signs of sexual excitement

previously though the male paid assiduous court to the female for a

few days before coition was permitted. They were both working

regularly dragging timber, and gave no trouble. A female calf was

born on the 3rd November 1898. The day the youngster was

born, the mother had carried a light load for a short march. The
calf was so weak that it had to hold on to ^ bamboo with its mouth

to keep itself upright. After a day it could stand and suckle.

Period of gestation—a little over i 7 calendar months.

In exceptional cases parturition may take place in i 7 months,

vide case instanced by " C. B. S.", and as late as 24 months as in

case recorded by Mr. Slade.

In two other instances brought to my notice the periods were

19 and 2\\ months respectively ; in the former case the calf was a

female, in the latter a male.

The greater number of calves are dropped during the last quarter

of the year, though several are produced at other seasons. The
late Mr. Bruce, of the Forest Department, informed me that he had

knowledge of at least seven cases where calves were all dropped
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during March. I think one may reasonably say that in large wild

herds one may at any season find a youngster or two only a few

weeks old.

Parturition.

Generally speaking, the period of labour is short and the act of

parturition occupies but a short time. One calf occurs at a birth as

a rule.

Mr. Lidderdale kindly wrote to me describing the birth of a

young elephant at Pazundaung. The cow had been working in the

timber-yard during the afternoon and after work was as usual

tethered in her shed about 6 P.M. About 1 1 P.M. she became
very restless and groaned loudly ; at about 3 A.M. she suddenlv

broke her hind shackles ; so those on her fore-feet were removed,

after which she walked out of the shed into some deep mud about

five yards distant, where she promptly assumed the recumbent

posture and gave birth to a female calf in caul which I believe is

not an infrequent event (head and fore-feet presented). The act

of parturition occupied but a few minutes. The Burman attendant,

who had been present at other cases, immediately ruptured the

mem.branes, etc., the calf remaining lyjng on its side (the mother

standing over it) for an hour or so, after which it managed to stand

up and in a short time could walk. The " after-birth " [achin)

came away 15 or 20 minutes after the birth of the calf. The
dam ate it.

An intelligent Burman gave me the following description :

—

" When the full time has arrived, most animals are very

restless and in great agony for some few hours, and often an hour

or so before birth there is a discharge from the passages. When
about to give birth the female seeks soft ground. The calf may be

presented head and fore-feet first or the hinder parts may appear

first. If the membranes are not ruptured by an attendant and the

calf set free, the female will do so with her foot. The young one
lies from one to two hours after birth, occasionally moving ears,

trunk, and limbs ; after which it gets on its legs and can walk."

Elephants even in their wild state may die in labour. In 1900
I found the remains of a cow elephant in the jungle and a Burman
well-known to me informed me that he had seen the carcass a few
days after the animal died, and that the cause of death was due to

her inability to expel the calf.

A young one can walk well enough after a few days to follow

the mother on a short march and here I may mention that in their
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The lower jaw is short, the ascending portion being almost as

large as the horizontal branch; -the junction between the two is

^ Olfactory lobes, large.

>- Optic ncrtc, small.

Third pair, small.

Fourth pair, small,

The two portion-; of the fifth pair ; tlie

sensitive portions very large for the
proboscis.

Sixth pair, small.

Seventh pair

—

porfio rfaro, or motor, \ery

large for the proboscis.

Fig. 3'- -Brain of the elephant, showing origin of important nerves,

from J. Emerson Tennent.

short and pointed. The dental canal is wide and excavated to

accommodate the enormous grinders and to afford space for the

formation and growth of the succeeding teeth.

Teeth : {Dentition.—2/0, c.—0/0, m.—6-6/6-6.)—The teeth

are large, complex, and special in their mode of replacement.

Steel in his " Indian Veterinary Manual " gives an excellent

description of the process, which I take the liberty of quoting

:

" Generally on each side of each jaw two or three teeth may be

seen ; the front one is small, often loose, and is sometimes shed,

because the growth of the second gradually cuts off the supply of

nutriment by compression of the fangs. The second or main tooth

consists of a number of subdivisions composed of dentine coated

by enamel, arranged in a linear series from before backwards.

All these are buried in an enormous bed of cementum, layers of

which are between each subdivision, and coating every part of the

surface, except the depressions for the pulp cavities and the table

or grinding surface of the tooth." In the Indian elephant the

enamel on the tables is arranged in transverse ridges. Only two

teeth as a rule can be seen on each side of the jaw ; these are

pu::>hed out and replaced by others growing from behind. Many
male elephants possess tusks ; these are placed in the premaxillary

bone ; they grow from a persistent pulp.

The statement of Corse in " Brewster's Edinburgh Encyclopaedia"

with reference to the growth of the teeth, and quoted by Steel

("Indian Veterinary Manual," page 28), is most interesting: "The

5
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wild state, when a calf has been dropped, the herd remain in the

vicinity until it is able to follow the mother, which is generally in

about forty-eight hours. Elephants generally eat the after-birth.

At birth the calves are usually covered with longish hair, and
stand from two and a half to three feet at the shoulder. A cow
belonging to Sanger, of Circus fame, dropped a still-born calf in the

London Zoo. Measurements were as follows :

—

Length from tip of trunk to end of tail, 95 ins. ; trunk, 2 1 ins.
;

height at shoulders, 35 ins.

Sanderson weighed several calves when two days old and

found the average weight to be 200 lbs. For several months

they live entirely on milk and even for some time after they take to

eating grass, their chief support is milk. The trunk of the young
animal is very short from 10 to 15 inches in length. Mothers rarely

resent their youngsters being handled. The calves soon become
playful and very mischievous.

The mother should not be marched for two or three days after

the birth of the calf.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM AND SPECIAL ORGANS.

The nervous system.—The nervous system consists of {a) the

brain, {b) the spinal cord, {c) the nerves.

\a) The brain is contained within the cranial cavity. It is

the organ that regulates every vital process in the

body ; it is the seat of the will and intelligence ; it

controls all motion, appreciates and locates sensation,

and its activity is exhibited in part by what is termed

consciousness.

{b) The spinal cord is contained within the vertebral canal,

and is in relation to the brain what a local post office

is to the general post office. It only controls certain

functions of the body and even in those is itself

controlled by the brain.

(f) The nerves are merely conducting media between

sensitive surfaces or organs and the brain and cord.

They are the telegraph wires which convey the

messages emanating from the brain or spinal cord,

the outcome of which may be seen in a variety of

ways, such as size of the pupil, degree of redness of

mucous membranes, the activity in the secretion of a

gland, the movement of a muscle or a limb, the voiding

of excreta, etc.

Eye.—The optic nerve is responsible for the sense of vision

and is unusually small in the elephant, the reason for which is

evident when one considers the small size of this organ and the

muscles required to move it. The eye resembles that of other animals.

The visible portion consists of a transparent convex disc like a

watch glass called the cornea, behind which is the coloured portion

of the eye (iris) which is usually brown, and centrally the pupil

which is jet black and round. Vision is acute, but the animal is

greatly handicapped in making use of this sense to a degree equal

to that of most animals by virtue of the shortness of its neck which
will not permit of the head being turned sideways sufficiently to see

objects in its rear : therefore the only way this can be effected is by
a movement of the body, and this is exemplified by watchi-^^- 7

elephant walking when it is suspicious of something in it
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It Will be seen to alternately move the body from side to side in

order to see what is occurring behind instead of walking straight

forwards. However, the limited field of vision is fully compensated
for by the extreme acuteness of smell and perhaps partially by its

keen hearing. As is the case with many animals, in addition to an

upper and lower eyelid there is a membranous fold placed at the

inner corner of the eye and beneath the lids which is capable of

being moved outwards over a considerable portion of the eyeball .

this is- called the nictitating membrane, the haw (of horses), and

by some authors the " third eyelid." This outward movement is

effected by a retraction of the eyeball whicli displaces some fat

behind the orbit and so mechanicallv thrusts the lid forwards.

Lachrymal apparatus.—The eyelids furnished with eyelashes

blink every few seconds and a slight watery discharge flows over

the cheek. There is no true lachrymal (tear) gland, but this is

replaced by a gland situated on the inner side of the orbit called

the Harderian gland,, which pours its secretion on to the third

eyelid, whence the tears so produced fall on to the face, there

being no apparatus to convey them into the nose such as exists

in most animals.

The diseases of the organs of sight do not vary from those of

other animals.

The following departures from the abi >ve in licate present or

past disease, namely

—

[a) Frequent blinking.

(3) Abnormal discharge, either water) or turbid,

(f) Haziness or opalescence of the pupil.

[d] Opalescence of the cornea.

{e) Undue redness seen when the lids are separated.

(_/") Blindness, partial or complete.

Ear.—There is nothing of special interest to note except as

previously mentioned as an indication of age [see page 2).

The temporal glands.—These well-known glands, called kapool

by natives of India, are two in number and are situated one on

each side about midway between the eve and ear-hole. Their

ducts open on the skin in this region. The glands are usually

inactive. They are analogous to the glands in deer which open

into pits seen under the eyes and to the gland on the back of the

head of camels.



CHAPTER IX.

ELEMENTARY PHYSIOLOGY.

The body is made up of various parts or organs, each with a

separate action or function.

Organs again are composed of certain definite structures or

tissues differing widely from one another, not only in their physical

characters and appearance but also in their functions.

All tissues are composed of certain similar elements more or

less modified, which are called cells, and the functions of the different

tissues are due to the activities of their cells.

The cell is a minute mass of living substance or protoplasm, in

which is situated a more or less well-defined body, the nucleus.

These are the essential parts of a cell. Each little cell possesses

the power of assimilating particles of food brought to it, of movement
and of reproduction.

From the protoplasm of the cells the various tissues of the body

—

bone, muscle, nerve, etc.—are formed. The animal body is originally

a single cell, and from this, by division, a mass of simple cells is

produced, which become arranged in the embryo into three layers

—

an outer, a middle and an inner—and from these three layers the

different sets of tissues develop.

Tissues are divided into two classes :

—

(a) The vegetative tissues which support, bind together,

protect and nourish the body : as examples of such

tissues we have bone tissue, fibrous tissue of ligaments

and tendons, skin and gland tissue.

{i) The master tissues of the body, muscle and nerve.

A detailed description of these tissues is unnecessary here ; it

will only be observed, however, for the benefit of the lay reader
that there are two kinds of muscle tissue : one under the control of

the will and therefore called voluntary muscle, and the other
not so controlled and known as involuntary muscle, such as
for instance, the muscles of the intestine. Voluntary muscles are
actuated by nerve impulses from the central nervous system.
Nerves pass from the skin and various tissues inwards towards the
brain, carrying impressions to that organ, and from the brain nerves
pass outwards to the muscles and tissues, stimulating them to
action. The brain itself is nothing more than a collection of nerve
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cells. As examples of the co-ordination between muscle and nerve,

we have only to observe the rapidity with which an animal, if

pricked in the leg, lifts that member almost immediately, and again

there is the well-known saying, " his mouth watered at the sight of

so many good things," as showing the stimulation of the salivary

glands by the sight of food.

Nutrition of the tissues : blood and lymph.—The blood

carries the necessary nourishment to the tissues and receives their

w'aste products. It is however enclosed in a system of vessels

and does not come into direct relationship with the cells.

Outside the blood vessels and bathing the cells is the lymph.

Lymph may be looked upon as the middleman between the blood

and the tissues ; it carries nourislimentyV^?;// the blood to the tissues,

and receives in return the waste products of the tissues to be

carried back to the blood.

Blood is composed of a clear fluid (plasma) in which is

suspended millions of small discoid particles—tlie blood corpuscles

or blood cells. These blood cells are of two different kinds and are

generally spoken of as red cells and wliite cells. The colour of the

blood is due to these red cells.

When blood is withdrawn from living vcs.-icls, it clots ; the red

cells being the heaviest, sink to the bottom ; tlic white cells form the

next layer, while above all little drops of a clear amber-coloured

fluid make their appearance which, running together, form the

serum. Clotting is due to changes in the plasma as this fluid

coagulates in the absence of corpuscles.

Serum is not plasma in that it does not contain the protein

fibrinogen, but otherwise it resembles plasma both in appearance and
composition. It contains various proteins, the most important being

serum albumen, the amount of which varies ac;cording to the condition

of the animal.

The other organic substances in serum may be classified as

—

(i) Substances to be used by the tissues ;

—

(tf) Glucose, a carbohydrate which is usually in larger

amount in blood going to muscles than in that

coming from muscles. This difference is more
marked when the muscles are active.

[b) Fats, which occur in varying amounts depending on
the nature of the food,

(ii) Substances given off by the tissues, i.e., the waste
products of tissue metabolism. The principal of thqse

is urea which occurs constantly in minute quantities.

; The principal inorganic constituents of serum are the chloride,
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carbonate and phosphate of sodium. Calcium, potassium and

magnesium also occur in small amounts.

White cells are of different varieties. Their most important

function is the removal of useless and effete tissues, dead micro-

organisms, etc. They may be looked upon as the scavengers of the

body.

Red cells are circular biconcave discs devoid of a nucleus as a

rule. Their colour is due to an iron-containing substance called

hsemoglobin. Hjemoglobin possesses the property of taking up

oxygen from the air and of giving it up to the tissues ; it thus acts

as the middleman between the air and the tissues. In certain

diseases the number of red cells or the amount of haemoglobin in

the red cells is reduced, and the animal is said to be anaemic.

Lymph.—Lymph is the fluid which acts the part of middleman

between the blood and the tissues. All the tissue spaces are filled

by it, and every little cell is bathed by it. The tissue spaces open

into lymph vessels through which the lymph flows to the lymph
glands and thence back to the blood. In composition, lymph
resembles somewhat the blood plasma, but it contains only a few

white cells which are small in size and are known as lymph cells.

Lymph is a straw-coloured fluid, but in the lymphatic vessel

coming from the digestive canal after a meal it has a milky appearance,

due to the presence of fats in a very fine state of division which ha\e
been absorbed from the intestine.

Lymph is derived partly from the blood and partly from the

tissues.

Circulation.—The means by which the blood and lymph are

distributed to the tissues consists of a central force pump, the heart,

and a series of tubes, the arteries, which lead to all parts of the

body and terminate in innumerable fine tubules, called capillaries, in

the substance of the tissues. From these capillaries a certain

proportion of the blood constituents escape into the spaces between
the cells as lymph. This lymph is carried away in a series of

lymph vessels passing through the various tissues and organs to the
lymph glands, and from there back to the heart by way of the veins.

During its passage through the tissues the lymph is deprived of
much of its nutrient material, receiving in return the waste products
of tissue metabolism. The remainder of the blood, which has not
passed out of the capillaries as lymph, has thus been deprived of
some of its nutrient material ; this is made up for by a part of the
blood being sent through the walls of the stomach and intestine
where nutrient material from the food is taken up by the blood
returning to the heart. In addition to this nutrient material the
blood returning to the heart contains waste products, the result of
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tissue metabolism. These waste materials are partly got rid of by
a portion of the blood being sent through the liver and kidneys.

The blood returns to the right side of the heart (the right auricle),

and from here it is pumped by the right ventricle through the lungs,

where it gets rid of the carbonic acid gas and other effete material

received from the tissues and takes up a fresh supply of oxygen.

From the lungs it returns to the left side of the heart (left auricle)

to be again pumped through the body by the left ventricle.



CHAPTER X.

', ELEMENTARY PHYSIOLOGY

—

continued.

Food and digestion.—The principal use of food is to supply

energy to the body, the muscles of the body being constantly active

or continually liberating energy by breaking down the complex

proteins, carbohydrates and fats, and therefore fresh supplies of

these are necessary to prevent the body living on its own material

and wasting away.

Again during growth, the material from which the body is built

up must be supplied by the food, so that a suitable food must be

able to yield the necessary amount of energy and also supply the

materials necessary for growth and repair.

Before food can be utilised by the body it must be broken down
to its simplest form and rendered soluble, and the process of

preparing the food for absorption is called digestion.

Before considering the process of digestion some idea of the

composition of food must be given. Foodstuffs are classified into

those not yielding energy and those that do yield energy—the former

acting chiefly as solvents, e.g., water and the inorganic salts. The
foodstuffs yielding energy are complex combinations of the chemical

elements—carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, with or without nitrogen,

sulphur, phosphorus and iron—that is to say, they are of the same
nature as the materials found on the analysis of dead protoplasm.

The energy-yielding foodstuffs are further subdivided into nitrogen-

containing compounds and non-nitrogen-containing compounds.
The proteins belong to the former, and the carbohydrates and fats

to the latter. The proteins are important in that they are the onlv

source of the nitrogen and sulphur necessary for the construction

and repair of living tissues ; they are therefore the essential organic

constituents of the food. Proteins leave the body as carbonic acid,

water and urea.

The difference between the carbohydrates and fats is that in the
former the oxygen and hydrogen exist in the same proportion as in

water
; carbohydrates and fats leave the body as carbonic acid and

water.

Digestion.—In the elephant the food is grasped by the trunk
and placed in the mouth where, by the act of chewing, it is

thoroughly broken up and mixed with the saliva.
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Saliva is a turbid frothy fluid secreted by the salivary glands

and v:irious smaller glands in the lining membrane of the mouth.

The active constituent of saliva is a ferment called ptyalin. The
functions of saliva are two-fold :

—
(i) Mechanical, to moisten the mouth and gullet, and so assist

in chewing and swallowing.

(2) Chemical, by reason of the ferment ptyalin to convert the

starchy matters (carbohydrates) into sugars.

The flow of saliva is stimulated by the act of chewing and by

the sight of food.

The food having been masticated is collected on the surface of

the tongue by the action of various muscles ; the tongue is pressed

against the palate and the bolus of food pressed backwards to the

root of the tongue where it passes between the pillars of the fauces

into the pharynx. The muscles of the pharynx contract and the

food is forced into the gullet, which, by a slow wave-like contraction,

sends the food to the stomach. During the passage of the food

over the larynx the posterior cartilages are approximated, and the

tip of the anterior cartilage applied to them forming a triradiate

fissure through which food cannot pass. Before food reaches the

stomach this organ is collapsed ; the mucous membrane is pale in

colour and thrown into ridges ; there is little movement and the

secretion is scanty, only a little mucus being found covering the lining

membrane. When food arrives, however, the blood vessels dilate, a

secretion is poured out and churning movements begin.

The gastric juice is secreted by glands situated in the mucous

membrane of the stomach. It is a clear waterv fluid containing

hydrochloric acid, some organic salts and two ferments, one a protein-

splitting ferment, pepsin, and the other a milk-curdling ferment,

rennin. The pepsin acts on the proteins, converting them eventually

into their simplest form, peptones.

On fats the gastric juice has no action further than dissolving

and digesting their protein covering and thus setting them free.

The gastric juice is also antiseptic by reason of the free

hydrochloric acid it contains.

After gastric digestion has progressed for some time the partly

digested food is passed on to the intestine where the process is

completed. The stomach plays a very small part in the absorption

of food, sugar and peptones only being taken up from it.

In the intestine the food, which is now in a semi-fluid puitaceous

condition and called chyme, meets with three different secretions,

the bile, pancreatic juice and intestinal secretion.

(i) Bile is the secretion of the liver, and its function is to act

as A solvent of fats and assist in their digestion and absorption.
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(2) Pancreatic juice is the secretion of the pancreas ; it is a

clear slimy fluid containing two ferments, one a protein-splitting

ferment, which completes the work begun in the stomach, and the

other, a starch-splitting ferment similar in its action to ptyalin but

more powerful.

There is also a fat-splitting ferment present which breaks up the

fats into their component parts and aids in their absorption.

(3) The intestinal juice is a pale yellow-coloured fluid secreted

by various glands in the lining membrane of the intestine, and

containing a ferment which assists tlie pancreatic juice in various

ways but principally by splitting peptones and many other proteins

into still simpler bodies.

Movements of the intestine.—The intestine being composed of

involuntary muscle tissue, its movements are of the wave-like variety

and assist in passing the food along.

During its passage along the intestine the proteins, fats and

carbohvdrates are absorbed, and what remains is thrown out as

faeces. The food absorbed is carried along by the blood stream

and distributed to the tissues as we have seen. It mav be used

immediately as a source of energy for the production of work and
heat and for the repair of tissues, or it may be stored in the body
for future use ; in most animals this storage takes place in the fatty

tissues, so that when the usual supply of food is cut off for any
reason, the animal uses its own stored materials and tissues. This

is shown by the animal losing weight. In starvation, etc., the first

tissues to go are always the fatty tissues.

Respiration.—All animals require oxygen ; in mammalians this

is taken from the atmospheric air, and the process is called

respiration. The process of respiration consists of two parts :

—

(i) The passage of air into and out of the air cells of the lungs.

(2) The interchange of gases between the air in the air cells

and the blood in the lung capillaries.

The atmospheric air is composed of two gases principally, namely
oxygen and nitrogen, in the proportion of 2 i parts of the former to

79 parts of the latter ; nitrogen is incapable of supporting life and
its use seems to be to dilute the oxygen.

(1) Passage of air into and out of the lungs—Is brought about
by the movements of expiration and inspiration.

The act of inspiration is a muscular act brought about by the

muscles of the chest, the resting position of the chest being that of

expiration. Ordinary expiration is mainly a passive act, being
simply the return of the chest to the position of rest, but sometimes
voluntarily or involuntarily expiration may be forced and in this

case the act is partly due to various muscles. The chief of these
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are the abdominal muscles which compress the viscera, pushing them
upwards and thus press the diaphragm further up into the chest.

At the same time they pull back the ribs and thus decrease the size

of the chest from side to side.

Special respiratory movements, i.e., coughing, sighing and

yawning

—

(a) Coughing is due to irritation of the respiratory tract and

is produced by a forced inspiration followed by a strong

effort at expiration, during which the glottis (opening of

larynx) is closed but is forced open by the current of

expired air.

(3) Sighing and yawning are deep involuntary inspirations.

They accelerate the circulation of the blood when from

anv reason this becomes less active.

(2) The interchange of gases between the air in the air cells

and the blood.—This is effected partly by diffusion and partly by

the activity of the air cells lining the vesicles of the lung. Carbonic

acid gas and water are exchanged for oxygen, which is in turn

exchanged for carbonic acid, etc., from the tissues.

Excretion of matter from the body.—-We have already

seen that the waste and useless material in the food, together

with a certain quantity of water, is got rid of by the bowels.

We have also seen that a certain amount of the products of

tissue metabolism is excreted by the lungs ; but there is still a

certain amount of waste material which has not been accounted for,

i.e., the remainder of the water and the waste nitrogen of the

body ; these are chiefly eliminated by the urine which is secreted by

the kidneys. The kidneys may be roughly described as a collection

of cells arranged more or less in the form of little tubules between

which capillaries run. Each tubule commences as a small sac

surrounding a tuft of vessels ; these little tubules collect and run

together until at last we find in the centre of the kidney a small

fan-shaped cavity which leads into the duct of the kidney—the

ureter. As the blood passes along through the kidney, the cells of

the little saccules and tubules extract from it a certain amount of

water and waste solids, the most important being urea, which is the

form in which about 80 per cent, of the waste nitrogen leaves the

body. As it is secreted, or rather excreted, the urine passes down
the ureters to the bladder, and when a certain amount has collected,

the bladder contracts and it is discharged.
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PART III.

Medicines and their Administration. Formuls.

CHAPTER I.

PREPARATION AND MODE OF ADMINISTRATION'.

As already pointed out, Veterinary Surgeons rarely have an oppor-

tunity of treating elephants, and as owners usually do not know
much about their ailments, the treatment is invariably left to the

mahouts. These men employ a multiplicity of drugs to make
up their formulae or mussauls ; they are purchased in the bazaar

and I have frequently seen them ; excepting the curr\'-stufFs, the

vegetable drugs are usually old, mildewed and inert, and the minerals

impure.

The expense incurred by the purchase of reliable drugs from a

chemist, where purity, freshness and uniformity in strength are guar-

anteed, would at the end of a year be far less than the cost of the

ordinary expensive mussauls so frequently indented for. A good

many of the curry-stuffs supposed to enter into them often find their

way to the mahout's quarters. Domestic elephants must carry a

special heat-generating apparatus in their interiors, as gtirmi or heaX

seems to be the most prevalent ailment amongst them and the

amount of cooling mussauls required is truly surprising.

No drug is known to have an emetic action on this animal.

Gilchrist mentions that " tartar emetic has been given in 2-oz.

doses morning and evening till half a pound was taken but no

emetic or other obvious medicinal effect followed."

Mahouts are strongly averse to the administration of purgatives
;

in fact they never intentionally purge an animal, though such drugs

as croton seeds, aloes, enter into the composition of many of their

mussauls.

Doses.—The question of the amount of a drug to be given is a

matter of some difficulty, seeing how very rare it is that opportunities

offer for trying experiments on these valuable creatures. There can

be little doubt however that, misled by the size of the animal, drugs

have been administered in what appear as excessively large doses

and not always free from risks
;
perhaps bazaar drugs were used,
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thus leading to this error as they are often impure or inert. To be

on the safe side, I have been guided by the doses given by Steel,

and as he employed drugs of known strength I would recommend

others to do the same. I have however given the doses quoted by

other authors and have also added many of their mussauls. Roughly

speaking the doses of most drugs for elephants arc about four times

that given to cattle. Doses must be regulated according to age.

young animals requiring much less. In tropical countries care must

be taken not to give too strong doses of purgative medicines. The

strength of blisters should also be modified.

Preparation.— All drugs should be finely powdered in a mortar

and mixed with spices, jaggery, honey, tamarind pulp, boiled rice,

plantains, flour, ginger, cardamoms, pepper, black salt, garlic, onions,

chillies, ghee, coriander seed, caraway seed, omum, mustard seeds,

etc., to mask the taste as much as possible. Medicine is best given

in the form of balls or pills about the size of a small orange, or less
;

sometimes however they are incorporated in native bread.

Administration.—The administration of drugs is not always an

easy matter : the mouth is very small and, to add to the difficulty, the

back of the tongue is free. In order to render it easier to give

medicine, it is an excellent plan to accustom an elephant to take

small packets filled with paddy, rice, tamarind, sugar or sweets,

flavoured with some spice. The packets are generally made of straw,

grass, and at times a plantain leaf is used. Wheaten bread or native

bread (chuppatees) should occasionally be given, in which a little salt,

spice, garlic or onions, have been incorporated. An animal soon

learns to appreciate these delicacies and will open his mouth when
he sees the mahout bringing a packet, which he can place in the

creature's mouth without trouble. By the means above mentioned

animals are rendered unsuspicious, and drugs may be incorporated

and often given without trouble. The usual method is first to give a

couple of packets of rice or sugar, and in the following one to place

rice at the bottom of the packet, then the pill which is covered over

with more rice or tamarind, then secured and pushed into the mouth.

Nauseous drugs are sometimes rejected. Balls or boluses are

undoubtedly the most certain and convenient method of administering

drugs to elephants. The taste of nauseous drugs can to some extent
be masked—a very important matter. Waste is avoided. The dis-

advantages are that it takes a long time for drugs to be dissolved

sufficiently to be absorbed ; this is augmented when the stomach and
bowels are in a disordered state. It is better to give drugs in small

quantities in several balls of tamarind or sweetmeat than to put a
larger quantity into one or two balls. The use of gelatine capsules
in which some drugs could be placed might prove useful.
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Liquid medicines are often soaked up in bread and rolled in a

chuppatee or leaf and given. Tasteless drugs may be given in

drinking water, especially if water has been withheld for some little

time. Good mahouts are wonderfully clever in getting their animals

to take medicines.

For a troublesome animal the following plan may be adopted. He
should first of all be well fettered and have a rope tied round the

neck. A wooden gag is then inserted into the mouth and secured

by the ropes at the ends to the neck rope. The gag should be
about 2^ ft. long, 6 ins. broad and 2 ins. thick, the hole in the

centre should be at least 4 ins. in diameter, that is large enough
to permit the hand to pass through (Fig. 34) : the tongue offers some
resistance and care must be taken that the hand is not pushed to

one side between the grinders ; once the pill is pushed to the back of

the mouth the animal is forced to swallow. Liquids should be

carried into the mouth in a plantain leaf or in a small joint of bamboo
the edges of which must be rounded off.

Fig. 34.—Wooden gag for administration of medicine.

Steel recommends that liquid medicines be pumped into the mouth
by means of an enema syringe such as Read's patent. The ordinary
nozzle-piece might be used for this purpose.

Castor and linseed oil are sometimes given in the following

manner. The oil is placed in a tin and some spice such as

cardamom or cinnamon mixed with it. The mahout then puts his

hand into the mixture and rubs the medicine into the animal's mouth
till the whole is finished.

Hypodermic injection.—By means of a special syringe, of which
there are many patterns capable of being rendered aseptic by boil-

ing, drugs may be introduced beneath the skin ; when so injected

they are quickly absorbed and their action rapidly manifested. The
skin is not difficult to penetrate with a good needle. If necessary,

a small incision through the skin may be made and the needle
introduced. For hypodermic injections in human and veterinary

practice, solutions of the active principles of drugs are generally

used, such as, when opium is indicated, a small quantity of solution
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of morphia is employed instead. Injections may now be procured

made up in the form of pellets containing the correct dose of the

active principles. They are not only more convenient, but are,

when not kept too long, more reliable than made-up solutions. Good

needles are requisite ; they should be fairly long, say 3 ins. or so,

and not too thick, in fact the finer they are the better as the animals

do not resent their insertion.

The injections may be given at such places where the skin is

thin and the underlying tissues loose. A fold of skin should be

taken up with the finger and thumb of the left hand ; the needle

should then be passed through the skin obliquely under the surface.

The syringe containing the injection should then be attached to the

needle and the fluid injected slowly. Injections of serum, be they

preventive or curative, are applied in the same way. Too much care

cannot be taken in seeing that aseptic methods are observed.

Svringes and needles should be boiled before and after use, and

only water that has been filtered and boiled should be used for

dissolving pellets or other drugs to be injected. In the matter of

hypodermic injections, it is better to err on the side of being too

careful rather than run anv risks.
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instruments. weights and measures.

Instruments.

The following list of instruments may be found useful as part of

the equipment of sick elephant camps.

Clinical thermometers.—No elephant establishment should be

without this invaluable instrument, as it is a never-failing guide to

the state of the health of the animal or to what it may shortly be.

If there is a rise of temperature, even if no other symptoms of ill-

health are manifest, we may rest assured that disease in some form

will soon make itself evident : a rise of temperature is a certain indi-

cation that the animal is indisposed and should therefore be relieved

from work and carefully treated and watched {vide Fever, page 165).

Forceps.—Two pairs ordinary spring forceps, one pair bow
dressing forceps 8 ins. or 10 ins. in length. These are useful for

removing soiled dressings, maggots from wounds, etc. One or two

pairs of artery forceps, Pean's pattern, long jaw.

Suture needles.—Three Joger's needles for strong sutures, three

Gerlach's folding needles with slide catch. Needles for use with

elephants should, owing to the thickness of the skin, be provided

with very sharp points and handles, and be specially made to carry

moderately stout catgut and wire as the lighter kinds of sutures

will not hold.

Seton needles.—Two : jointed, i 2 ins. long, curved on the flat

—

one probe pointed, the other sharp pointed and provided with handle.

One English pattern 20 ins. long with handle. A seton is an agency

the effect of which is to promote the formation of purulent matter

and to sustain the suppurative process after it has been established.

In elephant practice setons are most useful in draining abscess

cavities and pouches. The operation consists in passing a piece of

tape or band of linen under the skin, and in this connection it is best

to push the needle from below upwards, the reason being that no

pouches are made in which matter can collect. The ends of the

tape are secured either by tying round corks or sticks, or by knotting.

The tape to increase the irritation is next smeared with something

which promotes suppuration, such as turpentine, croton oil, can-

tharides ointment.

8
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The seton should be pulled backwards and forwards at least

once a day. A seton may be left in for two or three weeks, but it

is desirable to change the tape every four or five days. A seton

must not be kept in too long, or it may result in a ridge being formed

through the exudation becoming organised.

Hoof knife.—Double-edged hoof searching knife, also a fine-

pointed one, right and left. A farrier's rasp.

Bistoury.—One double bistoury.

Measure glasses.—Minim, 4 ozs., i pt.

Mortar and pestle.— Iron and wedgwood (two).

Probes.—Whalebone. Three, 8 ins., 12 ins. and 18 ins. in

length. Used in examining and ascertaining extent of wounds, also

for feeling for foreign bodies, etc. Care must be exercised in using

probes in the vicinity of joints.

Saw.—Fret saw for teeth, and ordinary bone saw for cutting

tusks.

Scales and weights.—Grain scales and weights. .Scales and

weights from 2 lbs. down.

Scalpels.—Four stout knives with metal handles to enable them

to be boiled before and after use, employed for opening abscesses, etc.

Scissors.— One dressing scissors, one trimming scissors.

Enema.—Read's patent enema pump (brass), capacity i qt. or

3 pts. ; also two ebony pipes ; the ordinary one used in horse practice,

about 10 ins. or 1 1 ins. long, may be used for administering liquid

medicines through the mouth,

as suggested by Steel. The
other for giving enemas should

be at least double the length,

22 ins. to 24 ins. in length,

slightly thicker with a larger

passage. Eight to 10 ft. of

good rubber tubing is requisite
;

this can be fitted
^yyy^.,.y.^j.^^M^j,j,..j,,^.,»,«»,r.,^^^^ o^ to the screws

„ _ . , of the syrmge and
Fig. 35.—Enema funnel. .

ebony pipe.

In case this pattern is not obtainable, an enema funnel may be
used of the pattern {see Fig. 35) ; the length of the pipe must be
2 ft. at least.

Syringes.—One wound syringe, with three metal bulbous pipes,

the longest to be 8 ins., for syringing out abscesses, wounds, etc.,

or two Quittor syringes (brass), with finger rings {\ to i pt.),

and glass syringes (i to 2 ozs.), for introduction of eye lotions,

etc. Trocar and canula (Campbell's), three. These are most useful
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instruments for tapping dropsical swellings and for making explora-

tory punctures into swellings where deep-seated fluid or pus is

suspected. No harm can result from, their use but on the contrary

much useful information may be obtained.

They are useful to evacuate fluid from swellings. In case of

abscesses, when pus is found, free use of the knife in addition should

be made. Where delicate structures are underlying, care must be

taken that they are not pushed too far.

Care of instruments.—All instruments after use must imme-

diately be thoroughly cleansed, disinfected, oiled and locked up.

Steel instruments and knives with metal handles should be boiled

after use, then cleansed with carbolic (not corrosive sublimate)

lotion, dried, oiled and put away. Before use they should again

be boiled and used at once or allowed to stand in a solution of

carbolic acid or phenyle. These details may seem trifling and

unnecessary, but it is careful attention to such, as disinfection of

the hands, instruments, etc., that goes a long way towards bringing

about satisfactory results in dealing with wounds whether surgical

or accidental.

Surgical Instrument m.-ikcrs : Messrs. C. H. Huish & Co., Red Lion Square,

London, W.C. ; Messrs. Arnold & Co., West Smithfield, London; Messrs.

Hauptner, N. W. Luisen-Strasse, 53> Berlin.

Weights and Measures.

Weights.
One grain, gr.

One ounce, oz. = 4375 gr.

One pound, lb. = 16 ounces = 7.000 grs.

Apothecaries' measure of vs'ighi

.

One grain

One scruple = 20 grains

One drachm ^ 3 scruples = 60 grains

One ounce = 8 drachms = 480 grains

One pound = 12 ounces = 5,760 grains

Measure of capacity.

One minim

One fluid drachm = 60 minims

One fluid ounce = 8 fluid drachms

One pint = 20 fluid ounces

One quart = 2 pints ...

One gallon = 4 quarts

or

et
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Weights used by Mahouts.

One tola = 3 drachms = weight of one rupee.

One scruple = ^th tola = weight of two-anna piece.

One drachm = Jrd tola = weight of three two-anna pieces.

One and half drachms = | tola = weight of eight-anna piece.

Two drachms = 10 grains = -J tola = weight of three four-anna pieces.

Four drachms = J ounce = i\ tola = one rupee and one four-anna piece.

Eight drachms = 1 ounce = 2^ tolas = two rupees and one eight-anna piece.

Two ounces = 5^ tolas.

One pound (apothecaries') = 32 tolas.

One seer = about two pounds.

One chittack = two ounces.

If standard measures are not at hand, house utensils may be employed. The
ordinary pint bottle contains about thirteen ounces and the quart twenty-seven

ounces.

Common tumblers from ten to twelve ounces, breakfast cups about eight

ounces, and wine glasses two to two-and-a-half ounces.
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FORMULA INTERNAL REMEDIES.

Anodynes.—Agents employed to allay or diminish pain, and of

these for elephants, opium, Indian hemp (Cannabis sativa), henbane

{Hyoscyamus niger) and datura (Datura stramonium) are the most

useful.

Opium as obtained in balls may be given in doses from 2 drs. to

I oz. :

—

(i) Extractum opii ... ... ... i to 3 drs.

Deodorized opium (United States Phar-

macopoeia) ... ... ... I to 2 drs.

(2) Indian hemp (Cannabis sativa")—
Bhang ... ... ... 4 to 8 drs.

Ganja ... ... ... 2 to 6 drs.

Extractum cannabis Indica ... ... 2 to 3 drs.

Extractum cannabis (fluidiim) ... \ to i oz.

/ « r\i- .. ("seeds ... ... 2 to 4 drs.
(3) Dhatura \ , j . 1^

(.leaves ... ... 4 drs. to i^ ozs.

(4) Henbane leaves (Hyoscyamus niger) ... 1 to i oz.

Extractum Hypscyami ... ... i to i dr.

[Note.—A tincture may be made by bruising 2^ ozs. of seeds and adding

one pint of proof spirit—macerate for i4 days and strain. Waring states it

produces all the narcotic effect and is inexpensive when compared with opium.

Dose is l\ to 2 ozs. This drug in its action resembles Henbane. Wide dilation

of the pupil indicates that the drug should be stopped.]

(5) Opium ... ... 3 drs.

Camphor ... ... ... 4 drs-

(6) Laudanum ... ... ... 3 ozs.

Sweet spirits of nitre ... ... 3 ozs.

Water . ... ... Sufficiency.

Soaked in bread or boiled rice sweetened.

Any of the above in doses regulated in accordance with the age

of the animal and the severity of the case may be added to other

medicines namely cardamoms, nutmeg, cloves, assafcetida, but must

be repeated with caution, that is half doses every four hours.
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Astringents are drugs which aid in checking secretions such as

diarrhcea and dysenter}' :

—

(7) Opium ... ... ... 3 drs.

Powdered catechu ••• ... 6 drs.

Powdered cardamoms ... ... 4 drs.

Powdered chalk ... ... 2 to 4 ozs. (mix well).

Every four hours, if necessary.

(8) Opium ... ... ... 3 drs.

Acetate of lead ••• ... I dr.

Powdered ginger ... ... 6 drs. to i oz.

Twice a day.

Sulphate of copper ... ... i dr.

Or powdered alum ... ... 2 drs.

May be used in lieu of the lead.

Gallic or tannic acid may be given in doses from 2 to 4 drs.

combined with opium. These acids should not be combined with

metallic salts :

—

(9) Pomegranate peel powdered, in doses of 6 drs. to 3 ozs., is also a

good astringent, to which may be added 2 or 3 drs. of

powdered cinnamon or i or 2 drs. of opium.

Bael fruit is very useful, as also is solution of gum arable.

(10) Opium ... ... ... 2 to 4 drs.

Gallic or tannic acid ... ... 2 drs.

Pimento, or nutmeg ... ... 4 drs.

Once or twice daily.

Carminatives, cordials, or digestive tonics.—Warm stimulating

drugs generally possessing an agreeable taste and odour, such as

aromatic seeds, spices. They dispel flatus, allay griping, temporarily

restore exhausted strength and rouse the system. They are generally

given mixed with ghee, jaggery, by mahouts, under the name
of niussauls. They are also beneficial combined with stimulants,

rum, brandy, especially to an animal suffering from cold and
fatigue.

The more important are turmeric, garlic, cardamoms, nutmeg,
cinnamon, coriander, aniseed, ginger, caraway, allspice, cloves, mace,
cummin, mustard seeds, long pepper, black pepper, fennel, fenu-
greek, liquorice, omum and assafoetida. Dose \ oz. twice a day :

but of all these drugs as much as 2 ozs. per diem may be given.
Capsicum is useful in doses from ^ to i ^ drs.
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It has already been noted that, though useful when occasion

arises, their indiscriminate employment is undoubtedly a source of

mischief :

—

(11) Powdered aniseed ... -O i c i. . i.«
n , , , f }, oz. of each, to be
Powdered cardamoms ... ...

^ ^,g„ ^j^gj
Powdered gentian ... •••.'

Twice a day.

(12) Powdered caraway seed

Powdered cinchona bark ... •
5- 1 oz. of each, mixed.

Powdered ginger

Twice a day.

:]^

(13) Powdered black pepper

Powdered chiretta ... ... t \ oz. of each, mi.xed.

Powdered liquorice

Twice a day.

••• [i oz. of

(14) Bicarbonate of soda ... ,

Chiretta ... ... ... / ....
Caraway seed j

i oz. of each, mixed.

Ginger, powdered ... /

Twice a day.

(15) Fatigue : brandy, rum or whisky, with powdered cloves or

nutmeg and warm water.

Soaked in bread or mixed with boiled rice.

Diuretics.—Agents which promote the action of the kidneys,

causing an increased secretion and discharge of urine :—

(16) Nitrate of potash

Powdered resin
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••• ( 10 lbs. of
(ao) Sour milk

Boiled rice ... ... •••
J lo lbs. of each.

Onions

Green ginger ... ••• ... * ]''•

Give once a day, and continue if necessary for two or three days.

(21) Oil of turpentine, a-oz. doses, mixed with white of egg or

gruel, but must not be used when the kidneys are affected.

This drug must not be given with water.

(2a) Radishes have a diuretic action. Dose 6 to 24 lbs.

The bark, root and seeds of the common moringa or drumstick fruit

tree may be given in doses of i to 4 lbs.

Laxatives or aperients.—Agents which act gently on the

bowels :

—

(23) Tamarind pulp ... ... ,..)
g ozs. of each.

Common salt ... •• ...)

(24) Castor or Linseed oil ... ... I to i^ pts.

(25) Tamarind pulp ... ... — 2 ozs.

Salt ... ... •.. 8 ozs.

Ca.ssia pulp ... ... ... i oz.

Sweet oil ... ... ... 8 ozs.

Cummin .•• ••• ... i oz.

Mix and put the whole in a tender plantain leaf and give.

—

SteA.

(26) Tamarind pulp ... ... ... 6 ozs.

Epsom salts ... ... ... 10 to 12 ozs.

(27) Sublimed sulphur ... •...4 ozs.

Jaggery ... ... ... A sufficiency.

(28) Clarified butter or ghee ... .. 1 to 2 lbs.

MLxed with honey or jaggery.

Purgatives.—Purgatives are medicines which cause evacuation

of the bowels ; the milder are called laxatives or aperients. Mahouts

are much averse to the use of purgatives.

Purgatives often cause severe griping pains ; in order to correct

this they are usually combined with some warm aromatic drugs
s\ich as aniseed, ginger, coriander, cardamoms, caraway seeds,

allspice, nutmeg, etc., in doses of \ oz. and more.

Extract of Hyoscyamus may be used in drachm doses with the

same object, combined with aloes, colocynth, etc.
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tonic being substituted during this period. Elephants can take

fairly large doses of arsenic, but it is safer to give small doses and

employ it with caution.

Liquor arsenicalis is tasteless and readily taken mixed in a

bucket of water. Strength : i oz. of liquor arsenicalis contains

4 grs. of arsenic :

—

(39) Liquor arsenicalis.

Dose J to I oz., once or twice daily.

(40) Arsenic ... ... ... 4 grs.

Nux vomica (powdered) ... ... i dr.

Gentian or chiretta (powdered) ... i oz.

Once or twice a day.

C41) Sulphate of iron ... ... ... 2-J;
drs.

Nux vomica ... ... ... i dr.

Bicarbonate of soda ... ... 2 drs.

Cinchona baric (powdered) ... ••. 4 drs.

Ginger ... ... ... 6 drs.

Once or twice a day.

(4a) Carbonate of iron ... ... 2 to 4 drs.

Euquinine ... ... ... i dr.

Extract of nux vomica (B.P.)* ... 10 grs.

Caraway seed ... ... ... 2 drs.

Once or twice a day.

(43) Sulphate of copper ... ... i toljdrs.

Chiretta (powdered) ... ... 5 oz.

Aniseed ... ... ... ^ oz.

Once daily.

(44) Nim or margosa bark powdered (Tama-
akauk) ... ... 2 ozs.

Ginger ... ... ... 5 oz.

(45) Soda bicarb. ... ... ... 2 drs.

Nux vomica ... ... ... 2 drs.

Ferri sulph. ... ... ... I dr.

Twice a day. To be given for a week or ten days at a time. (Useful in cases

of debility and indigestion.)

(46) Embelia ribes (Eik-mwe-thi) berries ... 6 drs.

Ginger ... ... ... 4 drs.

Once daily. (Useful in cases where debility is due to intestinal parasites.)

• British Pharmacopoeia.
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Vermicides.—Agents which kill or expel worms in the diges-
tive tract.

Before administering these remedies, an animal should be allowed
short rations for some few hours and for some hours after. These
preparations will require repetition every now and again.

After expulsion of worms, good food, wheaten cakes, gruel,

boiled rice and salt should be given to keep up the animal's strength

and the same treatment should be adopted during convalescence,

when tonics should be given ;

—

(47) Daily administration of salt ... i| to 2 ozs.

(48) Tartar emetic ... ... ... 3 drs.

Arsenic ... ,.. ... 2 grs.

Sulphate of iron ... ... 2 drs.

Aniseed ... ... ... \ oz.

Once daily for four or five days, after which a purgative should be given.

(49) Powdered black salt ... ... i\ ozs.

Sulphate of iron ... ... 2 drs.

Chiretta ... ... ... t oz.

Twice a day.

(50) Santonin ... ... ... 1 to 4 drs.

Calomel ... ... ... i dr.

Aniseed ... ... ... | oz.

Once daily for a few days. (Especially useful for round worms.)

(51) Powdered seeds of the butea frondosa

(Pouk-bin) ... ... ... 4or5drs.

Once daily for three or four days, followed by a purgative.

(32) Pomegranate peel (Thalai-thi-akhun) ... i to 2 ozs. f
Once daily.

•

(53) Holarrhenaantidysenterica (Let-top-thein) 4 drs.

Bdellium (resin cf Balsaniodendron
agalochia) ... ... ... 4 drs.

Common salt ... ... ... e ozs.

Water ... .. ... ij pts,

Mi.x and give with rice, plantains, etc.

The papaya fruit and leaves may be given. Steel and Khory
state that it is a good vermifuge for round worms.
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External applications : blisters.—Blisters are substances which

when applied to the skin cause irritation, raise it and give rise to

blebs containing an amber-coloured watery-looking secretion.

Objectsfor which used.— (i) To raise the vigour of the circula-

tion of the affected part by establishing a degree of irritation or

inflammation of the skin.

(2) To stimulate the absorbent vessels of the part and by so

doing cause removal of effused fluids.

Instructions on their use.— (a) Never apply a blister to an

abraded surface or to a part when inflammation, that is heat, pain

and tenderness exist. Wait till all inflammation has been subdued

through the agency of other means.

[b) When the blister has acted wash off with soap and tepid

water, then apply vaseline or sweet oil to the surface.

{c) Never apply a blister at the bend of a joint.—If desirous

to apply one in the vicinity of a joint, it is necessary to protect the

bend by first smearing plain vaseline into it, or better still, paint

the skin with a saturated solution of resin in methylated spirit.

When using fluid blistering agents, place a little cotton wool

below the part to be blistered to absorb the drip. Apply with a

brush or dab on with a cloth.

The size of the blister will depend on the condition to be treated.

On the loins, for the kidneys, or injury, it may be a foot square

on each side. Around sores a ring is applied 2 or 3 ins. broad
close to the wound but so as not to enter it. The blistered

surface should be covered over with a piece of paper or cloth and
protected with a rug to prevent the animal getting his trunk or tail

smeared with any of the blistering agents. The mahout should

remain with the elephant till blister has acted and been washed
off:—

(54) Biniodide of mercury ... ... \ oz.

Iodine ... ... ... \ oz.

Potassium iodide ... ... ... \ oz.

• Vaseline ... ... ... 4 ozs.

— Wallis Hoare^

(55) Biniodide of mercury ... ... i part.

Lard, vaseline or ghee ... ... 8 to 12 (i to 8 is a
strong blister, I to
16 mild).

OR

Iodine ointment ... ... ... 1—25") Equal
Biniodide of mercury ointment ... i—18J parts.

Very useful for chronic hard swellings.
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{56) Powdered cantharides (Spanish fly) ... I 02.

Oil of turpentine ... ... a ozs.

Methylated spirit ... ... I pt.

Mix and allow to digest for a fortnight, occasionally stirring, then strain.

Never to be applied to the loins. Useful blister.

Caustics are corrosive applications which by chemical action

destroy tissues to which they are applied and are used in foul

ulcerated surfaces, spreading inflammations, or to keep down proud
flesh :—

{a) Strong caustics.

(57) Hot iron, rarely used on elephants.

(58) Nitrate of silver (lunar caustic)—used in percil as a solid.

OR

Zinc chloride. Caution must be exercised in its use as it is a
very strong caustic.

The affected tissues are gently rubbed with the stick, which must like other

solid caustics be held in paper or a caustic-holder.

(59) Sulphate of copper (blue-stone)—similarly applied.

(60) Carbolic acid ... ... ... i part.

Water ... ... ... 3 parts.

{d) Milder caustics.

(61) Nitrate of silver ...

Water

(62) Sulphate of copper

Water

(63) Chloride of zinc ...

Water

Dusting powders are dry applications used to protect raw surfaces

and reduce discharges. The drugs are generally mixed with preci-

pitated chalk, starch, or fine flour :

—

(64) Iodoform

Starch ...

(65) Alum (powdered)

Charcoal ... ...

Chalk

Especially used when there is a foul odour.

5
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(66) Boracic acid (powdered).

(67) Oxide of zinc ] Equal parts.
Starch ... ... ...}

^

(68) Powdered catechu.

(69) Chinosol ... ... ... i part.

Boracic acid ... ... ... 8 parts.

Iodoform, one part, may be added to three parts of any of the

above except the last and will tend to keep away flies. Lint,

gauze, tow, cotton, wool, medicated with antiseptics such as carbolic

acid, boracic acid, corrosive sublimate, eucalyptus, iodoform, are

largely employed in dressing and protecting wounds from air, dirt,

etc. Carbolized tow is inexpensive and most useful.

Embrocations or liniments are local agents used for stimulating

the skin and subjacent parts in sprains, enlarged glands, etc., and

require to be rubbed into the affected parts for ten to fifteen

minutes once or twice a day.

Solution of ammonia, which is much used in the preparation of

embrocations, is made as follows :

—

Liquor ammonia (fort) ... ... 20 ozs.

Distilled water ... ... ... 4.0 ozs.

[a) Ammonia linimeiits.

(70) Solution of ammonia
Olive or sweet oil
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{c) Compound soap liniment.

(73) Soft soap ... ... ... 40ZS.

Camphor ... ... ... i oz.

Methylated spirit ... ... a pts.

Solution of ammonia ... ... | pt.

Dissolve the soap and the camphor in the spirit, then add the ammonia and
strain for use.

{d) Simple mustard liniments.

(74) Oil of turpentine ... ... ••.") ^
Mustard oil j

Equal parts.

(75) Mustard mixed with warm water {not boiling) and made into

a thin paste.

{e) Anodyne linimetit to relieve pain.

(76) Laudanum ... ... ... i part.

Soap liniment ... ... ... 3 parts.

OR

Liq. Plumbi subacet fort (B.P.) ... 2 ozs.

Sweet oil ... ... ... 8 ozs.

Note.—In inflammation of the mammary glands which sometimes

occurs after the birth of a dead calf or when a calf dies soon after

birth, the following liniment may prove useful :

—

Extract of belladonna ... ... | oz.

Glycerine ... ... ... 4 ozs.

Sweet oil ... ... ... 4 ozs.

Enemas or clysters are liquids thrown into the rectum by means

of an instrument and the one recommended is Read's patent

with a specially long nozzle (that is, two feet). The gum-elastic

tubing does not last in this climate, but rubber tubing can be

attached easily and will answer the purpose very well, or an enema

funnel can easily be made {see Fig. 35). It consists of a tin funnel.

The bend is usuallv made of copper into which is fixed a wooden

pipe.

Objects for which they are used :

—

(i) To bring about an evacuation or emptying of the bowels.

(2) To allay pain in the bowels or adjacent organs, such as

the kidneys and bladder.

{3) To introduce medicinal substances when from any cause

they cannot be given by mouth.
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Instructions for their use :

—

Posture.—The animal must be made to assume the crouching

posture he does while being loaded, but if possible the fore-quarters

should be lower than the hind-quarters. A sloping ground will

answer this purpose. The tail must be held on one side or right

up by a man standing on the back.

(i) In order to evacuate the bowels, a large quantity (many

quarts) must be thrown up. The procedure is as follows : As much

dung as can be reached must be removed by the hand first of all,

then the pipe of the syringe, previously anointed with some lubri-

cant (vaseline or any sweet oil), must be passed gently a foot or

more into the bowel ; this requires no force but gentle manipula-

tion. If force is used there is danger of injuring the bowel wall

and the creature is induced to strain down, which is just what is

not desired at this time. The pipe having been inserted, warm
water and soap or plain water is to be injected without force and

continued till the animal can contain no more, evinced by obvious

discomfort. For producing evacuation of the bowels, enemas are

most useful in elephant practice ; they are to be preferred in most

cases to internal remedies, producing the desired result in a much
shorter time, with less pain, and at all times where the possibility

of obstruction exists they are the only safe means to be employed.

Again, no constipation ensues which is almost an invariable sequel

to internal remedies.

(2) In this instance it is not desired to bring about an evacua-

tion but merely to bring hot water into contact with the parts with

the object of allaying pain. Hence to do good this must be

retained and to effect this not more than four quarts must be
injected at a time. Should this be returned, a smaller bulk must

again be thrown up and this can be repeated every half-hour till

pain is relieved. For this purpose water alone must be used and
should be injected at a temperature of io5°F. as nearly as possible

(not higher). The hand will bear this without discomfort. If less,

the value of the enema is diminished.

(3) Is administered like (2), that is, with the object of being

retained. Medicines are added to the enema to effect various

objects, e.g., relief of pain, killing parasites.

In procedure (i) the following may be added where ordinary

simple enemas are not effectual :

—

(«) Where there is constipation.

(77) Castor oil ... ... ... i pt.

Bicarbonate of soda ... ... 4 drs.

Soap, soft ... ... ... I oz.

Mix well with some warm water.
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(78) Turpentine, up to 4 or 5 ozs., beaten up with the whites of 3

or 4 eggs and added to I pt. of gruel or starch and well

mixed with warm water.

(79) Powdered aloes ... ... ... I oz.

Bicarbonate of soda ••• ••• \ oz.

Boiling water ... ... .•. 4qts.

When cool enough, inject.

(80) Salt or Epsom salts ... ... 10 to 12 ozs.

Warm water ... ... ... i gal.

(6) Where there is wind as in flatulent colic.

(8i) Assafoetida ... ... ... i to ij ozs.

Soft soap ... ... ... } oz.

Warm water ... ... ... 3 to 4 qts.

In procedure (3) add the following :

—

[a) Where there is fain or diarrhoea.

(82) Powdered opium ... ... J to i 02. (boiled in

water, to which add thin arrow-root, rice, or starch gruel).

(,83) Laudanum ... ... ... 2 to 4 ozs.

Starch or gruel •.. ... ••. 3 qts.

(84) Six or eight poppy-heads well boiled in water, after which add

3 qts. of rice gruel or starch.*

OR

Copper sulphate, 2 per cent, solution with or without opium, may
be injected in cases of obstinate diarrhoea.

(i) When parasites (ascaris lonchoptera) are present.

(85) Common salt ... ... ... 4 ozs. to 2 qts. of

warm water.

Daily.

(86) Oil of turpentine ... ... 4 ozs.

Sweet oil ... ... ... I pt.

Soft soap and warm water ... 2 to 3 qts.

Mix the soft soap with a little warm water ; first beat in the oil and oil of

turpentine gradually adding the warm water and use at once. Alternate days.

• The starch should be mixed with very hot water, when it swells up into a

thick gruel and when cool enough is added to enemas.

9
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{c) Stimulant enemas.

As a stimulant, if animal is very weak :

—

(87) Runv/brandy or whisky ... ... 8 ozs., beaten up with

6 eggs.
• Starch gruel .- ... ... 2 qts.

Repeat as required.

OR

(88) Sulphuric JBther ... ... ... 2 or 4 ozs.

Water ... ... ... 2 qts.

Repeat every two hours or so if necessary.

Eye applications for various purposes are chiefly in the form of

washes, ointments and powders. Solid caustics should never be

applied to the eye :
—

[a] Simple astringent eye-washes.

(89) Sulphate of copper

Water

(90) Nitrate of silver

Water

(gi) Sulphate of zinc

Water

(92) Borax

Water

(93) Alum
Water

A small quantity to be syringed gently into the eye three or four times a day.
Weak solutions such as the above can do no harm.

{V) To relieve pain.

This may be added to any of the above in this strength, that is, 5 grs. of
extract of belladonna to the ounce.

(94) Extract of belladonna ... ... 5 grs.

Water ...
*

... ... i oz.

- (95) Extract of belladonna ... ... 2 drs.

Water ... ... ... i dr.

Glycerine ... ... ... 1 oz.

Rub the extract down with water, then add the glycerine and mix well to<»ether
Thb may be applied by rubbing it into the skin around the eye. (Most useful
when there is much pain.)
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(f) Eye ointment.

(96) Yellow oxide of mercury ... ... i to 3 grs.

Vaseline ... ... ... i dr.

A small quantity about the size of a split pea is inserted under the upper lid.

{d) Eye powder.

(97) Calomel, a few grains im a camel's hair bru^h flicked into the

eye once daily. (Particularly useful in ulceration of the

cornea.)

Fomentations are local applications of hot water with tiie

object of relieving pain or promoting the healing process in any part

by increasing the flow of the blood within it. They may be employed

over small areas such as the eye, or extensive areas such as the

back. Several gallons of water must be kept heated and when a

large surface is to be fomented, such as the belly or chest, a large

common or cooly blanket furnished with six ropes, one attached

to each corner and one at the centre of each short side, lon^ enough

to meet and be secured over the back, is the best method.

Fomentations may be applied in two ways, either («) by first

soaking the blanket in water so hot that the hand just bears it,

wringing it out thoroughly and applying to the part at once and

tying it over the back, a second dry blanket or tarpaulin being

placed so as to envelop it and thus retain the lieat ; or [b) as

Hawkes recommends, by first securing the cinnbly or blanket dry,

with a layer of straw placed between it and the body. Hot water

that the hand will just bear is poured continuously from both sides.

A large quantity of water is requisite. Other parts, such as limbs,

may be similarly enveloped with pieces of blanket of suitable size.

The success of all fomentations depends on the degree and retention

of heat : if the water be too hot the skin may be scalded and if

not hot enough it is useless in allaying pain. In order to maintain

heat, the blanket should be changed at least every ten minutes until

the pain is allayed. Everything should be ready prepared, so that

the blanket may be clapped on immediately it is wrung out and to

do this satisfactorily it is desirable to have at least two blankets in

use. The relief of pain locally may be supplemented by sprinkling

over the first blanket two or three tablespoonsful of turpentine
;

this may be repeated once or twice during the day. When the

last fomentation is withdrawn, it is necessary to guard against chill

by covering the fomented area with a dry blanket for some hours,

or by rubbing the part till thoroughly dry, after which some mild
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liniment may be applied. At times pain is so severe or deeply

seated, or the patient so troublesome to deal with, that local efforts

are of little avail and recourse must be had to internal remedies.

Injections are medicines thrown by means of a syringe into

cavities, such as abscesses or sinuses, to promote healing or for

purposes of cleanliness :

—

(98) Tincture of iodine ... ... i to z drs.

Water ... ... ... i pt.

(99) Nitrate of silver ... ... ... 2 to 3 grs.

Water ... ... ... i oz.

(100) Chloride of zinc ... ... ... 2 grs.

Water ... ... ... i oz.

(loi) Sulphate of zinc ... ... 2 to 5 grs.

Water ... ,.. ... i oz.

(102) Alum .., ... ... 5 grs.

Water ... ... ... i oz.

Lotions are solutions of drugs intended to be swabbed on to the
part, that is without friction

; they are employed for various pur-
poses, such as disinfecting, reducing inflammation, cleansino-, etc.

(a) Cooling.

(103) Rectified or methjlated spirit

Water
... I oz.

... I pt.

(104) Chloride of ammonia ... „ 1

Nitrate of potash ...
"".

j ^ °^s. each.

Water ... ... ...
2i to 3 pts.

(105) Acetate of lead ... ... ... 4 drs.

Sulphate of zinc ... ... ... 4. drs.
Water ... ... [." , qt.

(106) Acetate of lead ... ... ... i dr.
Water

I pt.

[b) To relieve paiti.

(to?) Powdered opium ... ... J dr., may be added
to I pt. of any of

(108) Extract of belladonna ... ... 1 dr,
Water

the above.

dr.

t pt.



5 to 10 grs.

I oz.
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(122) Camphor ... ... ... i oz.

Methylated spirit or other spirit . .. Sufficient to dissolve

the camphor.

Oil of turpentine ... ... 2 ozs.

Sweet oil ... ... ... 4 ozs.

Add the spirit to the camphor and rub down in a mortar till quite dissolved,

then add the other ingredients.

A dressing to sores especially useful in keeping away flies* :

—

(123) Neem or margosa oil, also used to keep away flies and for

removal of maggots. Crushed leaves of custard apple tree

also useful for this purpose.

Catron oil is a very soothing application for burns and scalds :

—

(124) Lime water ... ... ...»

Olive or sweet oil ... ...j m P •

To be well shaken.

Ointments are greasy preparations of soft consistencv, contain-

ing a variety of drugs for a variety of purposes :

—

(125) Carbolic acid ... ... ... 1 part.

Vaseline t ... ••• ... 20 to 25 parts.

{126) Boracic acid ... ... ... i part.

Vaseline t ... ... ••• 3 parts.

(127) Oxide of zinc ... ... ... I part.

Vaseline t ... ••• •• 8 parts.

(128) Iodoform ... ... .. I dr.

Oil of eucalyptus ... ... I oz.

Heat gently till dissolved, and add paraflfin and va?eline of each 2|ozs. Melt

together and stir till cold. Can be obtained at any chemist's and is very useful

for keeping flies away.

(129) Iodoform ... ... ... i part.

Vaselinet • •• .- 9 parts.

(130) Dikamali % ... ... 15 drs.

Beeswax ... ... ... 15 drs.

Powdered gallnuts ... ... 6 drs.

Gingili oil (hnan-si) ... ... 18 drs.

Boil the gallnuts in the oil, then add the dikatnali, and when it is melted strain

through a cloth ; lastly add the wax and stir till cold.

—

Haiukes.

* Spirits of camphor or plain powdered camphor are most useful for the
removal of ma>;gots in wounds.

t Lard may be substituted.

J The resin of the Gardenia lucida, known as dikamali in Madras and
Rangoon bazaars.
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Excellent anti-fly dressing :

—

(131) Resin ... ... ... 8 ozs.

Beeswax ... ... ... 6 ozs.

Olive oil ... ... ... 3 ozs.

Lard ... ... — 3 ozs.

Melt with gentle heat, strain the mixture while hot through a cloth and stir

Constantly while cooling.

(132) Creosote ... ... ... I part.

Vaseline or lard ... ... ... 8 p.irts.

(,133) Common tar ... ... ... -^

Resin ... ... ...
[ Equal parts.

Lard ... ... ...)

Melt together by gentle heat and stir till cold : a dressing for the feet.

(134) Sulphate of copper .. ... i part.

Alum ... ... ... I part.

Tar ... ... ... 4 parts.

Mix, stir and heat together until the mass assumes a reddish-brown colour.

A dressing especially useful for cracks and fissures about the

feet :

—

(135) Iodine ... ... ... i oz.

Iodide of potash ... ... 1 oz.

Vaseline or lard ... ... 8 ozs.

A good application for the dispersion of swellings, enlarged glands, etc.

Paints are fluid applications usually used to promote absorption

of swellings or protection of raw surfaces :
—

(a) Protective paint.

(136") Sheet gelatine is soaked in sufficient i per cent, solution of

corrosive sublimate to cover it. When it becomes quite soft,

melt by gentle heat and add glycerine equal to -j"jjth the

weight of the dry gelatine added. This gives it an elastic

character. To use it, it is melted on a slow fire and painted

over a wound, and it adheres equally well to moist or dry

surfaces. The surface can be strengthened by laying on it,

while moist, shreds of tow or strips of gauze.

—

Moller.

(137) Carbolic acid ... ... ... i oz.

Camphor ... ... ... 5 ozs.

Resin or shellac ... ... ... 1 oz.

Spirits of wine ... ... ... 15 ozs.
—Hayes,

Dissolve the camphor and resin in the spirit, then add the carbolic acid and

shake well. A protective dressing for wounds and useful to keep away flies.

Repeat as occasion requires.
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(6) Absorbent.

(13$) Liniment of iodine or liniment of double strength applied once every

other day, painted on the swelling to be removed. Also see 135-

Poultices.—These are external applications of a soft consistence

and act chiefly by virtue of their warmth or moisture. They are

soothing, relieve pain and hasten the formation of matter, and are

generally made of linseed meal, flour, or bran, and are rendered

anodyne by adding a little laudanum, poppy-heads, etc. ; deodorizing

by adding finely powdered charcoal, and antiseptic with eucalyptus

oil, carbolic acid, solution of thymol, creosote, phenyle, etc.

Natives employ poultices of leaves of the dhatiira (Datura alba

or festuosa) and mudar ^Calotropis gigantea) plants, and neeni

tree (Azadirachta Indica) to irritable painful sores, and also as a

stopping for abscesses in elephants.

Hawkes states that the following native application has been

found efficacious in expediting the filling up of abscesses with

healthy flesh :

—

Dhatura leaves ... ... ... 40 tolas.

Neem leaves ... ... ... 40 tolas.

Turmeric ... ... ... 5 tolas.

Salt ... ... ... 10 tolas.

Grindall together with a little water and introduce a portion of it into the opened
abscess ; remove it every second day, wash the cavity out and .apply any lotion

that may be necessary, and re-stop with the mixture. Owinjj to the size usually

required and the difficulty of retaining poultices in position, fomentations are

generally used in preference ; they may however be used with advantage to many
injuries about the limbs.

Poulticing boots.—These are most useful to keep an injured

foot clean : the sole may be made of stout leather or wood, the

uppers of ordinary leather ; they should be kept soft with soap or

grease.

Mussauls are composed chiefly of stimulant and digestive spices
given in the form of a bolus ; other corrective medicines may be
added.

The following are some formulae for nijissauls usually

employed :

—

(fl) Astringents and anodyne in diarrhoea, colic, etc.

(a) Cardamoms ... ... ... 2 tolas.

Cinnamon ... ... ... 2 tolas.

Opium ... ... ... I tola.

Catechu ... ... ... 2 tolas.

Chalk ... ... ... 4 tolas.

Jaggery ... ... ... 10 tolas.

Brandy ... ... ... J pt.

Repeat every four hours till desired effect is produced.
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(4) Opium
Ginger

Catechu



CHAPTER IV.

LIST OF USEFUL DRUGS IN THE TREATMENT OF ELEPHANTS DRUGS
WITH THEIR DOSES AND EQUIVALENT NATIVE NAMES, ETC.

A List of Useful Drugs to be kept in Sick Elephant Camps.

(All drugs and instruments should be kept under lock and key.)
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Drugs that can be procured in a pure state from the Bazaar

—concluded.

Cloves.
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PART IV.

Non-infective Diseases.

CHAPTER I.

GENERAL TREATMKNT OF SICKNESS.

It will be as well to remark here that elephants generally are

bad patients from three points of view : (n) they are naturally very

timid suspicious creatures, difficult and often dangerous for strangers

to handle
; [6) their vital processes are slow, hence diseases run a

protracted course, take a low form and loss of condition is only

slowly regained. Their natural timidity in health is often augmented

by disease ; they very readily lose heart, becoming indifferent or

oblivious to their surroundings in serious ailments
;

(c) the difficulty

usually encountered in the administration of medicines.

If successful treatment is to be achieved, these facts must never

be lost sight of, everything calculated to frighten the patient should

be as far as possible avoided and every effort to conciliate and gain

his confidence employed in preference to any method of restraint to

effect one's purpose. Restraint in any form increases his fears,

stimulates him to offer resistance and exhausts his energies. For

this reason it is advised that the details of treatment laid down by

the person in charge should be carried out under his personal

supervision through the agency of the oosis alone.

(i) Jiesi.—-whenever any indication of ill-health, however

trivial, is observed, the first step in treatment is to rest the animal

and by rest is meant that except for gentle walking exercise, if not

lame, the animal must be tethered and not allowed to travel or

work on any pretext whatever until such time as the person in

charge is satisfied that the animal is fit to do so.

(2) Shelter.—During the hot season a cool and shady standing

must be selected. In the rains he must be kept out of the wet and

not exposed to cold winds. Should an animal show signs of chilli-

ness, some sort of covering should be thrown over him or massage

may be practised. Burmans, Karens and Shans usually employ this

latter method, which they perform with their hands and feet and

which appears to afford the patient comfort.

(3) Food.—All grain ration should be withheld. In most

diseases the appetite is partially or wholly lost and it is therefore
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necessary to tempt the patient with some favourite fodder, small

quantities of which should be presented frequently, such as leaves

and boughs of favourite trees well-known to attendants, plantain

stems, bamboos, maize or millet stalks in or out of ear, sugarcane

or fruits such as pineapples, plantains, bael, green cocoanuts,

etc.,—in fact anything that he can be enticed to eat.

(4) Drink.—Unless the water-supply is in the immediate vicinity,

elephants should not be taken long distances to drink or bathe, but

arrangements must be made to carry this out near the standings.

It is always desirable to have a tubful of fresh clean water at the

standing as well. As much freshly made cold gruel as they will take

should be offered in bucketsful. Gruel rapidly turns sour in this

coufitfy, hence it should not be made a long time before offering,

also every care should be taken that it is presented in clean vessels.

(5) Excretions.—The dung must always be carefully examined

daily atid especial attention paid to the early detection of parasites

which are often so small as to be easily overlooked. Many animals die

every- year from want of attention to this important matter, parasites

often not being detected until the animal is passing them in thou-

sands, has serious diarrhoea, and has become so enfeebled as to render

treatment futile. The urine too must be daily examined and depar-

tures from health as mentioned under " Urinary system" reported.

(6) Standings.—Important as it is under ordinary circumstances

to keep standings and surroundings in a thoroughly clean state, it

is still more necessary to do so during any sickness. Offensive

gases emanate from collections of dung and litter, which are them-

selves unwholesome and these in addition attract flies, causing

annoyance to the sick creature as well as materially aiding in

the spread of infection. \\'hen disinfectants can be procured—and
th^re are many inexpensive ones on the market—they should be

freely used to purify standings. Once a week the sick animal

should be removed to a fresh standing if it is only 30 or 40 yards

distant. It is also a wise precaution to isolate all sick animals.

All animals suffering from wounds and abscesses should as much as

possible be kept on standings free from sand and dust, owing to the

habit, elephants have of taking up dust and dirt in their trunks and
blpwing it over abraded surfaces.

' (7)' Convalescence.—When once an animal has regained a

certain amount of strength so that he is able to roam about, he should

be ta^en to suitable jungle, sufficiently fettered to prevent his being
lo^t and let loose. By this means an animal has the opportunity of

satisfying his own inclinations with regard to the nature, quality and
quantity of his food, and there is no method of treatment that will

advitncerand restore his usual health and vigour with the same rapidity.
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CHAPTER II. ,

GENERAL INDICATIONS OF ILL-HEALTH.

After what has been said about the elephant in lualth, it will

be as well before discussing individual diseases to enumerate some

of the major indications of indisposition commonly displayed :

—

(i) Dulness.—This is probably the first indication likely to

attract notice and is shown by the cessation of the usual restless

movements of the trunk, ears, limbs and body so characteristic of

health, and should at once be detected by any observant attendant.

This symptom is evinced in most constitutional disturbance's espe-

cially the acute diseases. It is also manifested in manv local

conditions, unless of a trivial character, the detection of which

should call for an immediate investigation concerning the tempera-

ture, pulse, respirations and excretions.

{2) Fever.—Experience has taught me that most of those

concerned in the care of elephants have not grasped the vast impor-

tance of taking the body temperature. Owners should insist on

this being done. Too much stress cannot be laid on this important

matter and much loss ensues owing to neglect of this precaution.

A special heat-regulating apparatus maintains the body temperatun;

with slight variation at a definite elevation. The production in

and loss of heat from the body is to all intents and purposes about

equal. If the temperature rises, and this rise is maintained for

any time, it shows that this special heat-regulating apparatus

is disturbed by some disease ; therefore as an aid to diagnosis its

significance as a symptom is of considerable moment. In an out-

break of contagious disease the regular use of the thermometer

will more than repay those who take the trouble to avail theniselves

of this great aid ; as one of the very first symptoms is a rise

in temperature, the cases can be treated as suspicious, taken in

hand at once and what is still more important early segregation can

be enforced thereby, in all probability saving other animals and

stamping the disease out. It is desirable whenever possible to

take the temperature regularly at the same hour and to record it

twice daily, 7 A.M. and 5 P.M. or 8 a.m. and 6 P.M. As a general

rule the temperature is slightly lower in the morning than in the

tivening. Variations of a few tenths of a degree may normally occur

in a single day. The temperature of the elephant is normally about
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97*4° F, to about 98° F. or 36-6*' C. Anything above this con-

stitutes fever and a temperature of 100° F. indicates considerable

fever; a rise of four or five degrees a grave condition. Very high

temperatures may on rare occasions be met with in heat-stroke, lock

jaw and in some contagious diseases. Subnormal temperatures are

also uncommon ; they are generally met with in cases of severe

haemorrhage and before death.

Fever and high temperature are usually considered synonymous
terms, but the latter is only one of the many symptoms connected
with the complex condition known as fever. It must be distinctly

understood that fever is not a disease in itself : merely a symptom
which may arise from manifold conditions. It accompanies almost

all acute constitutional ailments resulting from whatever cause,

such as anthrax, haemorrhagic septicaemia and kindred ailments,

heat-stroke, chills, all forms of blood poisoning, etc., but may also

attend conditions which are purely local, such as an abscess beneath

the skin, inflammations, wounds and other injuries. The degree of

fever in elephants is measured by the insertion of a thermometer
into the rectum ; but this is as may be imagined sometimes by no
means the easy operation it is in other animals owing to the extreme
suspicion and nervousness displayed, in fact it is quite impossible in

the case of some animals. The method recommended is as follows :

A large number of elephants are not averse from having some of the

contents of the rectum evacuated artificially, that is by the oosi or

mahout inserting his arm previously anointed with some lubricant.

A good mahout can generally accomplish this and after having

removed some dung can introduce the thermometer without trouble.

Another method is to divert suspicion by going through the operation

of harnessing or loading, and at the same time offer sweetmeats,

sugarcane, etc. As the anus or fundament is surrounded by much
loose hanging skin, care must be observed to see that the hand
carrying the thermometer is inserted well into the rectum where it

should remain for at least a minute. If the animal be worried and
excited, the temperature may temporarily be slightly raised. No
special thermometer is required : an ordinary clinical thermometer
suffices. Hauptner's * " Reform " thermometers are well suited for

working with elephants. They are excellent and cheap, are 4"

long, with glass scale encased in tube ; a cord can be attached.

Care should be taken to shake down the mercurial column to 95° F.,

or if a centigrade thermometer be used, to 35° C. before introducing

it. It is necessary to wash a thermometer thoroughly, preferably

Messrs. Hauptner Sc Co., Surgical Instrument Makers, N. W. I.uisen-

Strasse, 53, Berlia
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in a disinfecting solution after use, to obviate the risic of infecting

sound animals. Nowadays the centigrade thermometer is coming
into general use.

[To convert Fahrenheit into Centigrade, subtract 32, multiply by 5, and divide

by 9 ; and to convert Centigrade into Fahrenheit, multiply by 9 and divide by 5
and add 32.J

Should no thermometer be at hand, there are other indications

which after long practice may lead one to a correct conclusion as to

the presence of fever ; these are

—

(a) shivering or chill often passed

unnoticed is frequently a precursor of fever
; {6) uneven surface

temperature of the body, i.e., either the trunk, ears or extremities

may be cold whilst the body is hot, or may be alternately hot and

cold, and the skm of the trunk contracted and shrivelled
;

(c) loss of

appetite
;
{d) dryness of mouth and evident thirst ; {e) constipation

;

(/) scanty and deep-coloured muddy urine
; (g) unusual redness of

the membranes of the mouth and palate
; (//) watery and red-

dened eyes
;

(?') acceleration of the pulse, which normally beats from

46 to 50 per minute
; (i) change of colour of skin which becomes

lighter, any white spots about trunk becoming paler ; (/) general

depression.

Treatment.—It has been already pointed out that fever is a

symptom and not a disease, and this being borne in mind, the first

indication in regard to treatment is to ascertain if possible its cause,

and when this is found to remove it. Until the cause has been

discovered, one's energies must be directed towards reducing the

temperature to normal limits, and this may be effected in the follow-

ing ways : First as a matter of routine, a brisk purgative should be

given and the bowels must be kept open throughout the attack, i.e.,

there should be some action of the bowels daily {see Formulae 23

to 38).

It must however be understood that after a strong purgative

reaction frequently occurs, during which no dung is passed for

several hours ; should this extend over a day or two, a repeti-

tion of the dose may be given, but in a much milder form or

better still enemas may be employed to bring about action of the

bowels.

In addition to the instructions laid down for general treatment

of sick elephants, the following prescriptions may be tried :

—

Nitrate of Potash ...i

Chlorate of Potash ... j « oz. of each.

Ruin .•• ... 6 ozs.

Tamarind or jaggery ... A sufficiency.

Made into a bolus or given in water twice a day.
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Nitrate of Potash

Common Salt ...

Aniseed

Tamarind or jaggery
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mild work carried on for many hours at a stretch and therefore

curtailing the time for feeding, sleep and rest.

{d) Insanitary conditions.—Want of cleanliness in standings,

sheds and surroundings.

(^) Worms.—That is internal parasites, by depriving the animal

of nutriment, or actually robbing him of his blood.

(y") Abuse of drugs.—Gilchrist states that this condition may
be induced by the excessive use of mercurial preparations which

some mahouts undoubtedly are fond of employing.

^) Suppurating wounds.—When these are extensive or chronic,

the constant discharges issuing therefrom cause a drain on tlic

system.

Debility in some degree must of necessity accompany all consti-

tutional ailments and is the outcome of profound changes in the

constitution of the blood. Eivery one must have heard the adage

"blood is life "; it necessarily follows that the vitality and nutrition

of every structure and organ of the bodv must depend on the

quality and quantity of this fluid supplied to them. When this is

lacking in quality or quantity, the organs and vital processes from

poverty of nutriment are unable to perform their functions as

satisfactorily as in health. Debility is directly therefore the

outcome of depravity of the blood and is shown in very many ways.

Symptoms : Weakness.—Which may varv from mere listless-

ness, restlessness at night and unwillingness to work, to prostration

or utter helplessness.

2. Anwniia (bloodlessness).—W'hich may varv from slight pallor

of the mucous membranes to extreme blanching.

3. Emaciation.—Which may only be so sliglit that the natural

depressions and projections of the surface are accentuated, or so

pronounced that the beast becomes a skeleton.

4. The heart.—Owing to the inferior quality of blood supplied

for its own nutrition, becomes weakened and unable to perform its

functions satisfactorily, hence those parts furthest removed, especi-

ally the tail, and those with paucity of circulation, the ears, may
suffer ulceration or actual destruction (mortification). The pulse

becomes weak ; respiration is hurried, the animal pants on the least

exertion, and if pressed may drop dead (heart failure) ; dropsical

swellings, thtit (ogc5), frequently occur owing to the watery condi-

tion of the blood permitting a leakage or sweating of this fluid

through the walls of the vessels into the tissues surrounding them.

The fluid then by force of gravity occupies the most dependent

parts. In the case of cavities such as the abdomen, it mav collect

in large quantities constituting what is known as dropsy. Gilchrist

and Forsyth have noted that sores and extensive sloughing of the
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external genital organs sometimes occur as a result of this dropsical

effusion into the tissues.

The impoverished state of the blood and feeble circulation may

sometimes produce sloughing or mortification of a portion of the

ears and end of tail.

5. The digestive apparatus in like manner suffers, and in

consequence we may find loss of appetite or depraved appetite,

foetid breath, and not infrequently diarrhcea of a foetid character.

6. The urinary organs from the same cause fail in their

functions and the characters of the urine may become altered. It

may be excessive and clear, or scanty, white, muddy and syrupy.

7. The skin too partakes in this general alteration. We
find it rough, harsh, scurfy and unduly wrinkled ; the hair is readily

removed, especially that on the tail, or may fall out ; sores may
break out on its surface and swellings occur beneath it such as an

eruption of boils, particularly on the belly and knee joints, in the

condition known to Indians as sukka zaliirbad (i.e., where dropsy

is not a pronounced symptom). The boils may or may not burst.

Burmans anxiously watch for the boils to come to a head and burst

;

if they disappear without bursting they give the animal up.

Debility as seen in its most aggravated form exhibits a train of

symptoms almost exactly coinciding with those recorded by many
Indian authors under the name of zahirbad.

Whether this is a si)ecific disease or not as some would have

us believe is a matter of doubt, but the very symptoms noted to

characterize that disease are met with in cases of debility pure and
simple.

In many ailments of the elephant there is a marked tendency to

glandular enlargements and swellings, and in my experience I have

come into contact with cases of debility pure and simple which

have advanced so rapidly that it has led me to think, as it may have

done others, that there was some specific cause. When a number
are attacked simultaneously, such suspicions are no doubt justified,

but at the same time it must not be lost sight of that the defective

conditions in general management, feeding, shelter, may have been
shared by all and therefore all may suffer alike.

Owners might help in clearing up much of the present obscurity

by recording symptoms and collecting for examination specimens of

the blood in fatal cases, the instructions concerning which have

been fully laid down in Part V, page 283.

Preventive treatment.— It follows from the remarks made with

regard to possible causes, that enquiries must be made into every

detail concerning recent general treatment and anything at fault

corrected. Early recognition is of the first importance, and any
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animal found the least out of condition should be given a rest by
sending him away into the jungle.

Curative : (a) General.—Rest from work, gentle walking exer-

cise morning and evening according to strength. The body must
be washed daily and kept thoroughly clean. The state of the

bowels must be watched and any tendency to constipation corrected

by administration of laxatives (see Formulae— Laxatives or aperients,

23 to 28, or Enemas, 77 to 80).

Thirst should be relieved by always keeping a tub of fresh

water near the standing:. A liberal allowance of good food, which

must occasionally be varied, and also an allowance of salt is neces-

sary, in addition to which tempting diet such as sugarcane, fruit,

may be given with advantage as also wheaten cakes ox chnpattics ov

bread, 5 or 6 lbs., morning and evening. Diuretics {sec Formulae

16 to 22) may be tried, and if the appetite is bad, Cordials [see

Formulae ii to 15) and stimulants such as rum or whisky in

8-ounce doses twice or thrice daily should be given. In most diseases

of elephants the use of stimulants is to be advocated, as being

an animal of a lymphatic nature the exhibition of medicines of this

class do not seem to have an ill-effect at any time. During

convalescence a course of tonics is indicated, especiallv the pre-

parations of arsenic, iron or copper mixed with vegetable bitters

or aromatics

—

see Formulae 39 to 46. Also dilute nitric acid in

doses of one to three drachms in a bucket of water, or dilute

sulphuric acid in similar doses once daily, cr iodide of iron in

2-drachm doses once a day.

If worms are the cause, for treatment sec Part III, Formulae 47
to 53-

{b) Local.—When the dropsy under the skin of the belly tends

to become tense and the area is extensive, the skin may be stabbed

in several places to allow the fluid to drain away. This is best

done by protecting a knife by winding round the blade, tow, cloth,

or string so as to leave only half to three-quarters of an inch of the

blade exposed, so that when stabbing the part it cannot go deep

enough to cause injury. The stabs should be four or five inches apart.

This done, the parts should be fomented and afterwards dressed

with anti-fly preparations—.yt-f? Formulae 122, 123, and 128 to 130.

A trocar and canula may also be employed for tapping the fluid.

Blood-letting.—This consists in the abstraction of blood from the

system locally or generally. It is not recommended in elephants.

The objects are

—

(a) to reduce the action of the heart and so the force of

the circulation ;

{b) to reduce the quantity of blood in the system.
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Blood when abstracted is taken from the vessel behind the ear

or from the large vein on the inside of the thigh in cases such as

apoplexy, heatstroke. The animal having been carefully fettered,

the part is washed and a string is tightly tied round the limb above

where it is intended to open the vessel ; this raises the vein. An
incision must be made through the skin and the vein opened.

Elephants cannot afford to stand a large abstraction of blood ; the

state of the animal and condition of the pulse should denote when
enough has been taken.

Failure of the heart and collapse, and anaemia from excessive

loss of blood, are the more imminent dangers likely to result from

injudicious blood-letting.



CHAPTER III.

stomatitis. disorders ok the teeth. congestion and
inflammation of the temporal glands.

Stomatitis or Inflammation of the Mouth.

Causes.—A result of impaired nutrition due to enfeebled diges-

tive power, local irritation, contact with acrid plants, etc.

Symptoms.—Loss of appetite which may be actual or only

apparent owing to the soreness of the mouth, an investigation of

which reveals in the earlv stages increased redness but later on

actual sores. The condition is generally attended by constipation.

Treatment: Local.— If the animal will permit, wash the mouth

out with permanganate of potash, 2 grains to the pint, or alum

I drachm to the pint, or borax 10 grains to the ounce, or chlorate of

potash 10 grains to the ounce; failing this the same remedies

reduced to half the above strength must be brought into contact with

the inflamed surfaces through the drinking water. The addition of

a little sugar may entice the animal to take it. Borax and chlorate

of potash in equal parts mixed with sugar or honov is perhaps the

most tasteless and may be rubbed in the mouth everv hour.

General.—Plenty of fresh gruel and soft food ; keep the bowels

regular, and give tonics (Part III, Formula; 39 to 46).

Disorders and Irregularities ok the Teeth.

Causes.—A frequent cause of trouble is the formation of tumours

which are simply due to an abnormal and excessive development of

parts of the teeth. They may assume considerable dimensions.

Owing to their interference with the process of mastication, great

loss of condition may ensue. It is one of the causes of indigestion,

colic and debility.

Symptoms.—Difficulty in mastication ; very often half masticated

food is dropped from the mouth
;
general unthriftiness.

Treatment.
—^The only method of any avail is removal bv opera-

tion. The animal to be operated on must be made to assume the

recumbent position, be properly secured ; a gag having been applied,

the mouth should be carefully inspected. The growths may be
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removed with a fret or other fine saw ; the working of the saw is

greatly facilitated by dripping water on it from a sponge or cloth.

Small growths may be removed with a cold chisel. The diet of

course should be as soft and nutritious as is procurable.

Occasionally a tooth may be displaced from its normal position

owing to the presence of some morbid growth about the root or

fang, and thus interfere with mastication by its irregularity, or from

the animal lacerating the mucous membrane during mastication
;

loss of condition follows. The offending portion when possible

should be removed with a saw.

Owing to the peculiar manner in which the teeth are replaced,

the front ones loosen and are shed. This is termed koochlie by

the Indian mahouts. It is a natural process.

Carious teeth.—Caries of the fang of a tooth does occasionally

occur. In the case of a wild elephant I shot, observing a tumour

on the lower jaw, I examined it and found that it proceeded

from the fang of a molar tooth which was in a very diseased condi-

tion. This elephant was given to roaming about alone and was
not in very good condition. The tusk on the same side was also

extensively diseased.

While on the subject of teeth it will be convenient to consider

the tusks.

It is sometimes necessary to cut off a portion of one or both of

the tusks; for instance when they are badly split, or cross one

another. The operation is simple an ordinary saw being used ; the

saw is kept constantly wet with a stream of water. Hawkes gives the

following directions for finding the proper place to cut the tusks :

—

" Measure with a bit of twine the distance from the eye to the inser-

tion of the tusk in the lip : this length measured from the latter point

along the tusk will give the spot where it should be cut. Some-
times, however, especially in young animals, this site is too near
the root, as the pulp of the tusk may reach beyond the point

thus fixed, in which case it bleeds after the operation and fre-

quently causes the tusk to split and decay." The advice given by
Colonel Hawkes is very sound ; the tendency with Indian mahouts
is to suggest cutting off the tusk a bit too close. Care should
therefore be taken to cut off too little rather than too much.
Should the whole tusk split up to the root as sometimes happens,
the Indian mahouts recommend that it should be completely cut off

at the point where it touches the gum and this has been done with
great relief to the animal.

—

{Hawkes.)
If a tusk shows any tendency to split, it should be capped with

brass or iron, or an iron band applied ; this can be put on hot and
shrunk on as a tyre is applied, but of course the temperature should
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be much lower. A better method is to fit it with a ring which is

forcibly driven on to the tusk till it maintains a secure hold.

Tusks that have been shortened often show a tendency to split.

In the female and so-called tuskless males, the tusks are liable to

be broken off or to become diseased.

Should there be a cavity, it must be cleaned and washed out

with permanganate of potash 2 or 3 grains to the pint and then

dried after which it should be plugged with a single piece of tow or

cotton wool, medicated with a few drops of carbolic acid, creosote,

or oil of cloves.

If it should happen that too much of the tusk has been cut off

and the pulp exposed, the following treatment should be adopted :

—

The bleeding is not as a rule very excessive ; the injured part

must be washed or syringed out with a warm solution of perman-

ganate of potash 2 grains to the ounce, or carbolic lotion i to

60, or thymol 10 grains to the pint of hot water, after which

the part mav be dressed with carbolic oil, iodoform ointment, cam-

phorated oil, etc. (Part III, Formulas 121, 122, 128, 129), and

then carefully bandaged. Hawkes employed an ointment which

can be strongly recommended ; it is as follows :

—

Dikamali ... ... 5 tolas, i.e., 2 ozs. approximate.

Bees-wax ... ... 5 tolas, «".e., 2 ozs. approximate.

Gingili oil ... ... 6 tolas, i.e., 2§ ozs.

Gall-nuts (powdered) ... 2 tolas, i.e., 7 drs.

Boil the gall-nuts in the oil and add the dikamali ; when this has

melted strain through a cloth ; lastly add the wax and stir till cold.

[Dikamali is the Madras term for the resin from the Gardenia

lucida, a most useful ingredient in ointments, as it is healing and at

the same time repels flies. J Hawkes recommends that the oint-

ment be rubbed over the end of the tusk and then covered over with

a cotton rag ; over this a second piece of rag saturated in coal tar,

or neem oil, i.e., margosa-oi! {Azadirachta Indica, ooaDolicoj), may
be bound. Dress every second day.

Great care should be taken to see that flies are kept off, other-

wise the wretched animal owing to the presence of maggots mav
have to endure fearful suffering.

Congestion of the Temporal Glands or " Musth."

Male elephants and very rarely females, on attaining maturity,

are subject to peculiar periodical paroxysms of excitement, which

seem to have some connection with the sexual functions to which

the name musth is applied by the natives of India and mon-kyathi
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(ojcxjioo^) by the Burmans. It is probably analogous to the rut

in deer.

Causes.—It occurs both in wild and tame animals, and in the

latter is more often met with in highly fed pampered beasts that

receive insufficient exercise. It occurs most frequently in the cold

season and may perhaps be due to ungratified sexual desire in some

cases, but not always so, since the society of a female by no means

always quells or even pacifies animals in musth. At other times

an animal in viusth undoubtedly seeks a mate of the opposite sex.

Symptoms.—Miisth occurs frequently in some beasts, seldom in

others, so that the intervals are variable in different animals and in

the same manner so are the symptoms. More or less excitement is

usual, but on the other hand some elephants become dull and morose.

The behaviour changes, shown bv disobedience to commands, trying

to break away, or showing violence to man or destructive tendencies

and being altogether out of sorts. The temples become puffy, due

to swelling of the temporal glands which lie beneath the skin and

at this stage is called by many mahouts kherr musth ; later an

oily discharge exudes from the hole or duct over the gland which is

then called musth by the natives. When musth is established

there is often a partial retention of urine, the water dribbling

away. As soon, however, as the urine is passed freely the natives

consider the dangerous stage over, irrespective of the amount of

discharge from the glands.

The attack may last a few days, weeks, or months. In some
cases cowardly mahouts are said at a certain stage of the attack to

administer some species of pumpkin which has the effect of abating

the excitement, etc. The effect of such treatment, however, is

said to be very prejudicial to the health of the animal. Mr. Petley

informs me that once musth is established it ought to come on

every year although in no particular month, and he has known
elephants in which owing to overwork or ill-health the usual

occurrence of musth has failed, to become useless for work. The
only remedy is to set them free for months until musth again

comes on, after which care should be taken to see such animals are

treated with extra care.

Treatment.—On the first signs being evinced, the animal should

be speedily removed from the vicinity of habitations and very securely

fettered (extra chains being employed). Should he escape or

show violence before being fettered, if possible give a dose of opium
or ganja mixed up with plantains, jaggery, or sweetened rice. It

is as well to bring in the aid of a couple of heavy tuskers if very

troublesome to assist in effecting one's object. Once fettered, a
female should be tethered not far from him, but should this enrage
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him she must be removed. Foresters generally have some females

loose with males when out grazing as a precaution, lest an animal

becoming miistli should stray away in search of such companionship

and be lost as they occasionally arc.

Grain must be entirely withheld and green food only given in

small quantities for several days. To calm the excitement, drugs

are generally necessary and the best of these in the early stage is

a strong purgative (FormuljE 29 to 38), also in the early stages

opium, or ganja 4 to 6 drachms, given mixed with boiled rice,

plantains, or jaggerv.

The following may be tried :

—

Extract of belladonna two drachms, bromide of potash half an ounce, mixed
with sugar and aniseed or cardamoms and given in tamarind pulp or jaggery

twice a day for two days.

OR

Camphor ... ... 3 drs.

Opium ... ... 3 drs.

Twice a day for two dajs,

OR

Wheat flour ... ... 8 lbs.

Onions ... ... 8 lbs.

Sugar ... ... 8 lbs.

Ghee ... ... 4 lbs.

Mix and make into pills the size of an orange, and gi\e one night

and morning till the whole is taken.

—

Havikcs.

The use of bromide of potash in doses from ^ to \ of an ounce

once or twice daily. If this drug is given in the early stages so

much the better. I have records of most troublesome animals that

had always to be securely fettered during vnistit under this treatment

carry on their work as usual. With drugs of the nerve-depressing

class, however, exceptions must be looked for as some individuals

possess greater resistance.

Inflammation of the Temporal Glands.

Causes.—Sometimes the unusual congestion of these glands

during the period of iiiusfh runs on to inflammation especially when

mtisth has been prolonged.

This may even go on to the formation of a fistula, in time extend-

ing to a depth of several inches, ten or more, and affecting the

adjacent bone. In these cases there is often much swelling owing

to pent-up matter, etc. If a probe be passed down the sinus very

foul-smelling pus as a rule wells out.

12
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Symptoms.—The temples become hot, tender, painful and much
swollen and an abscess may form.

Treatment.—At first a smart purge and hot fomentations ; later,

if matter forms, it should be evacuated by incision. The skin below

must be smeared with oil or vaseline to prevent the discharges

irritating the skin and making it sore.

Should there be a fistula with careful treatment and persever-

ance the cavity will heal up in due course. The best way to treat

these cases is to procure rubber tubing fairly stiff, of sufficient

size and length to pass down the wound and thus permit of free

irrigation with a disinfecting astringent lotion. These should be

freely applied at least three or four times a day and the outward

opening of the sinus not allowed to close up too soon. The injec-

tions should be made lukewarm. Elephants as a rule do not object

to this treatment as it seems to afford them great relief. Phenyle

lotion, carbolic lotion, corrosive sublimate lotion may be used and

later sulphate of zinc lotion.



CHAPTER IV.

wounds. abscess. skrous abscess.

Wounds.

Definition.—\ wound is a solution of continuity of soft struc-

tures, generally induced by violence from without, but at times from

within, as is the case when a broken bone pierces the tissues.

Causes.—In elephants, fighting is one of the chief causes of

serious wounds. Severe falls and other accidents may similarly

occasion them.

Varieties of wounds.—For convenience of description, they

have been divided into several clas'^es. It is however onlv neces-

sary to describe those most likely to be met with, namelv

—

(i) Incised wounds, such as are inflicted with clean cutting

instruments, knife [da), bamboo, etc. These wounds

bleed freely from their whole surface and generally heal

rapidly.

(2) Punctured, in which the depth is much greater than

its superficial extent. Example : •'tabs, wounds from

spikes, bamboos and injuries bv sharp tu>ks. These
wounds are generally dangerous owing to the po-'slbility

of important organs being injured and the difficulty in

thoroughly cleansing them. Any poison which may
have gained entry lurks in the wound and may set up
various serious diseases.

(3) Lacerated luounds, in which the tissues are torn ; they

do not bleed so freely as incised and punctured wounds,

for the simple reason that the coats of torn vessels

contract more readily than is the case when they are cut

clean across.

(4) Contused-laceratcd, in which, in addition to a wound,
there is much bruising of the surrounding parts. Such
injuries do not heal very rapidly o^ving to the mechani-

cal injury the tissues may have suffered which may be so

severe as to lead to their death.

—

-{Sloucrh.) There is a

tendency to formation of matter. E.xaniple : After a

fight, as the defeated animal retires he is often followed

up by his opponent who freely butts his hinder part

;
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should he happen to be hi possession of blunt, short

tusks, a contused-lacerated wound is likely to be the

result.

(5) Poisoned wounds, bites of venomous snakes, stings of

insects.

Treatment of wounds iti general :—
(a) Arrest the bleeding.

{b) Search for and remove foreign bodies such as pieces of

glass, thorns, splinters, and cleanse wound.

(c) If possible secure edges of wound in apposition.

{d) Apply dressings with a view to exclusion of micro-

organisms, flies, dust, also to ensure cleanliness and

promote healing.

[a] Arrest of bleeding.—Bleeding may arise from an artery, a

vein, or capillaries. The methods employed are

—

Torsion : seize the end of the vessel when seen witli forceps,

twist three or four times and let go ; only applied to

small vessels about the calibre of a packing needle or

less.

Pressure, as with pad and firm bandage ; only employed for

slowly oozing blood.

Application of cold, such as ice ; only applied for trifling

oozing.

Application of heat, such as hot iron, or water at a tempera-

ture which the hand will barely bear, about i 10 ' F.

Drugs : perchloride of iron, gallic and tannic acids.

Ligature, tying the vessel. The end of the vessel is seized

with forceps and a piece of silk, catgut, or fishing gut

(previously disinfected) tied round it and secured.

The thread is then cut off leaving ends from }. to -.- ofo 2 4
an inch in length. If the vessel be a vein both ends

must be secured. This is the method most certain and

can be applied to vessels of any size.

Blood from an artery may be recognized by its red colour, rapid

flow and the blood spurting out in jets ; while that from a vein is

darker and the flow continuous. In capillary bleeding there is a

general oozing over the wounded surface. Capillary bleeding is the

least serious.

The danger of bleeding depends on the size of the vessels injured
;

if large and not secured the animal will bleed to death. Bleeding
from large arteries and veins is serious. Haemorrhage from small

arteries, small and even medium sized veins, frequently stops without

interference of any kind. Haemorrhage is more severe when a
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vessel is divided transversely than when the wound is in a longitu-

dinal direction and the more rapid the loss the greater the danger.

Symptoms of severe bleeding arc a blanched state of the mem-
branes, coldness of the body and extremities, a suayinj^f staggering

gait, marked weakness and prostration. If the pulse can be taken

it will be found to be irregular. The animal falls, usually becomes

unconscious, the excretions may be passed involuntarily, a few

slight convulsions and the animal is dead.

(6) Removal of foreign bodies.— Splinters of wood, pieces of

glass or bone and other bodies often remain in a wound ; search

should always be made for these and if found removal mav be

effected by means of the fingers, or with the aid of forceps. .Much

handling and probing of a wound is not ncressarv. Dirt, t^ravel,

can best be removed by the free use of warm water. As a rule no

raw surface should be wiped or rubbed. To cleanse the wound, small

pieces of clean old linen should be (Miiployed. This mav be carried

out by merely dipping clean cloths in boiletl water (which should be

lukewarm when used) or in a weak solution of carbolic acid (i to

60), phenyle (i to 60), or j to 4 grains of permanganate of potash

to the pint (Formulae 114 to ijo). Each cloth should be gently

squeezed above the wound so as to allow the water to trickle

over it, or better still, rubber tubing may be attached to a funnel,

or a large tin-pot with a spout. The solution can then be directed

all over the wounded surface so as to thoroui;hlv cleanse it. .\

large syringe also answers the purpose. (jrcat force is unneces'varv.

As a precaution, when an elephant will permit the operation, in

cases where punctured wounds are found on the limbs, after the

offending agent is withdrawn, the wound should be enlarged with

the knife., carefully inspected again for foreign bodies and tlien

treated with carbolic acid (i in 3), which must be carefullv rubbed

into the deepest portions, but this method must not be applied wher-

ever there is any likelihood of any internal organ being touched
;

here it is best to cleanse the wound with carbolic lotion ^i in 40)
and dress and await developments.

Generally speaking the less wounds are handled and interfered

with the quicker they heal. Mahouts are fond of treasuring up every

piece of filthy rag for future use and they are for ever rubbing or

wiping raw surfaces with them, and not infrequentlv use them for

plugging wounds of the back. There is only one wav of preventing

this, namely to make a point of burning all pieces of cloth and
dressings after use ; and this is not much trouble.

(c) Whenever a wound is found gaping, it is where possible

desirable to bring the edges into contact in order to promote

union, and the handiest method and one least calculated to be
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resented by the patient is to apply strips of the best resin plaster ;

each strip must be passed sharply backwards and forwards over hot

embers to ensure perfect adhesion. Hair should be removed.

To apply it cut two strips of plaster about 2 leet in length and

of width according to length of wound, say from i inch to 3 inches,

shaped as Nos. i and 2
;
pass No. i through the window C of No. 2

and adjust before sticking down, so that the length of one piece

overlies the length of the other {see Fig. 36). Having done this,

stick A end of No. i on one side of the wound and the B end of

No. 2 on the other, leaving the B end of No. 1 and the A end of

No. 2 free. Exert traction on both these free ends, which will

approximate the edges of the wound. Having performed this stick

the ends down. In case the above is not clearly expressed, cut

strips out of paper and practise the method. This plan answers

well in some wounds.

Another method may be tried as follows : Suturing or sewing.

This is a less easy matter in the case of elephants owing to the

thickness of the hide and the strength of the muscle beneath the

skin. It is certainly worth trying in recent incised wounds. Ordi-

nary stitches do not as a rule hold well. The use of some new
suture buttons suggested by Mr. Pugh, and manufactured bv

Messrs. Arnold & Sons, West Smithficld, London, is therefore

recommended. The button is to be had in various sizes and in

two shapes, oval and round. It is made of aluminium and is there-

fore light ; there is a hole in the centre for passage of the wire and

on each side of the hole is a clip, around which the wire can be

twisted in a figure of eight. The advantages claimed are : its

simplicity and lightness, it prevents cutting or tearing of the edges

of the wound, and lastly it is easily rendered aseptic for future use

by boiling.

In stitching elephant wounds separate stitches are the best. It

is better to make the first stitch at the centre of the wound. To
make a stitch, the needle is passed through the skin on one side of

the wound from without inwards ; then throuijh the other edge from

within outwards ; the ends of the wire are to be taken and drawn

in gently so as to bring the edges of the wound together ; when
this has been effected, the ends of the wire are to be twisted

securely. The employment of buttons will be preferable. Stitches

should not be too close : a space of at least i:^ inches to i^ inches

should be allowed. The most dependent part of the wound must be

left open in order to permit free escape of all discharges. The lips

of large gaping wounds must not be forcibly dragged together, as

the stitches will cause much pain and are almost certain to gi%-e waj^.

Again, stitches should not be made too near the edges ; they should
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be placed far enough from them and of sufficient depth to ensure a

good hold. 1

(d) Dress the wound.—Dressings should be applied where an

animal can be kept quiet and prevented from removing them. The
object of dressing is to keep the wound clean, to prevent exposure

to the air, entrance of dust, micro-organisms, flies and to provide a

means of applying certain medicaments [see Formulae 121, 125 to

129 and 64 to 6g).

In any wound where much pain is evinced the following may be

employed to allay this :

—

Acetate of lead ... 4 grs.

Acetate of morphia ... 2 grs.

Water ... ... 2 ozs.

In a neglected sore there may be maggots whicli may be actually

seen, or suspected by applying the nose close to the w ound, when

there is usually a fcetid odour and a dirty offensive thin discharge.

When seen, they must be removed with forceps ; if only a small

opening exists, it should be opened up and the maggots cleared out,

and subsequently the wound dressed with carbolif acid lotion (i in

40). Some elephants will not permit much handling, others insist

on removing dressings, blowing in dirt, etc. ; and when wounds exist

in such animals, to avoid the entrance of flies, dikainali ointment

(the resin from the Gardenia lucida), a common bazaar drug

(Formula 130), or powdered camphor dissolved in spirit and mixed

with sweet-oil, or equal parts of turpentine and sweet-oil, should

be very frequently applied. The above-named drugs will also remove

maggots from wounds.

Poisotied wounds.—These include snake-bite, stings of insects,

and wounds inflicted by tigers.

In the case of hornet stings, apply dilute ammonia.

Snake-bite.— I have heard of three cases of elephants said to

have been bitten by cobras ; no case proved fatal, though one was

reported to have been in a precarious condition for twenty-tour hours.

When elephants die suddenly Burman mahouts invariably report

the cause of death as due to snake-bite. I think I am correct in

stating that quite a large number of deaths amongst elephants in this

Province are attributed to snake-bite. I have never seen a case

proved nor have I met anyone who has. Owners should not accept

such reports unless there is ample proof. The poisonous snakes

likely to be met with in heavy jungle are

—

(i) Hamadryad (c§siic?scjc5), rare.

(2) Cobra (c[gGa3Do5), rare.

(3) Green pit viper (g[^8§:), a common tree viper the bite of

which however is very rarely fatal even to human beings.
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In open country

—

(4) Russell's viper (G[tfGos), common.

(5) Cobra (g§Gcodo5), common.

(6) Banded krait (o$:GoobQDs), common.

(7) Indian krait, rare.

In cases of suspected ,«nake-bite tlie Rurmans apply what tlicy

consider an infallible metliod of diagnosis which i> that in every

case of snake-bite the hair from any part of the body can be pulled

out without any effort.

Tiger-woiitids.—Elephants are occasionally attacked and severely

mauled and the wounds Inflicted are peculiarly poisonous, but such

wounds must be treated on principles already laid down, that is

thorough cleansing and application of some caustic such .;s carbolic

acid I in 3.

Healing of wounds.—Wounds are said to heal by primary union

or first intention, or bv second intention, ami thirdlv under a scab.

Healing by the first metliod is rare ;;nd can onlv be brought

about in clean-cut wounds whose edges ran be brought together by

stitches and protected by careful dressing, ci;., surgical wounds.

The edges of the wound adhere very c|uickK- and becume covered

with a thin scab of clotted blood. Thi^ scab --oon falls otT, lea\inga

slight scar which soon loses its colour.

Healing by second intention or granulation with or without

suppuration is the commonest method. When not disturbed the

wound is soon covered with blood and lymph whiih ipiicklv dries,

and later on a thin secretion i^ poured out wliicli gradually

becomes thicker and of a yellow colour. In a few davs granulations

(small red points) form, which rapidly increase filling up the wound.

The secretion gradually lessens and it will be noticed that the skin

around the edges begins to contract, th(^ granulations also shrink,

gradually drawing together the edges of the wound and this results

in the formation of a white depressed linear scar. Hi'aling under a

scab occurs in small wounds which are not exposed to infection

such as abrasions or excoriations. It m:iy also occur in small incised

or superficial wounds which have been almost immeiliatelv covered

with antiseptic powders such as boric acid, etc. The dried blood, etc.,

soon forms a scab under which the injury heals by granulation. The

scab after a time drops ofT and leaves exposed a soft red cicatrix or

scar which afterwards becomes pale and hard like the surrounding

tissues.

When dressing wounds the soiled dressings when adherent

should be thoroughly soaked with solution of carbolic acid or

phenyle (i in 60), and gently withdrawn instead of being pulled off.
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Apart from damaging granulations, the more pain occasioned the

more timidity will be aroused in the patient and greater will be the

difficulty in future applications.

Owing to the neglect and improper treatment of wounds,

elephants are constantly incapacitated for work for months, which is

absurd. Experience proves that with care and attention wounds in

elephants, though perhaps not disposed to heal as rapidly as in most

other creatures, will heal in about one-fourth the time it takes a

mahout to cure them.

Owners of elephants and especially firms who have European

assistants should insist that elephants placed in their charge shall

not be frealed {except under their personal direction) iy mahouts.

The assistants should be careful to note that the strength of all

antiseptics, disinfectants, etc., laid down should be adhered to. In

many cases much unnecessary pain and injury to the tissues is

caused by using these solutions much too strong. The method of

pouring an unknown quantity of drugs such as phenyle and carbolic

acid, etc., into a bucket of water is to be strongly condemned.

Abscess.

The term applied to a circumscribed collection of matter (pus)

usually occurring in the deeper layers of the skin or tissues beneath

it.

Causes.—Entrance of micro-organisms, irritation and uncleanli-

ness, pricks from thorns, stakes, nails, bruises, uneven pressure from

loads, ill-fitting- gear: hence it follows that thev are most often met

with on parts subject to pressure such as the back and sides ; they

are not infrequently seen in the feet.

Symptoms.—Swelling accompanied by heat (not always pro-

nounced), pain and tenderness. The formation of matter in these

animals is a somewhat slower process than in man and many animals

and; owing to the thickness of the skin, the aljscess does not readily

come to a head and so permit of exit of the contents but instead it

^burrows beneath it. Constitutional disturbance is manifested by a

more or less severe degree of fever.

Treatmetit.—As soon as a swelling about the back after work

is noticed, it should be treated as laid down later for this condi-

tion under the heading of abrasion When matter has formed, the

only treatment consists in evacuating it ; this in itself is a simple

process, but the diagnosis of the presence of fluid is frequently a

difficult matter as, owing to the thickness of the skin, fluctuation is

not readily obtained. To observe fluctuation, place the fingers
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firmly on one side of the swelling and with the fingers of the other

hand gently press the tumour ; if the swelling be felt to rise and fall

under the first hand, it is due to the presence of fluid, and the sensa-

tion imparted is what is understood as fluctuation ; it is as well to

try and obtain it in two directions at least. To recognize fluctuation

only requires a little practice, but much skill is ncccssarj- to detect

matter in small quantity or where it is deeply seated. As already

observed if matter be not liberated it will burrow and increase the

extent of the mischief ; hence it is essential to evacuate it as soon

as possible after it has formed. A swelling that has shown no sign

of reducing and is attended by pain, local heat and tendcnu'ss, and

especially if there be any fever present, even if fluctuation be not

obtained, a knife should be plunged deeply into it, for it is better to

do this when no matter exists than to postpone doing it for some

time after it may have accumulated ; no harm beyond laying the

animal up for a few davs can arise from the first contingency, but

considerable harm in the latter.

A better method, whenever there arc any reasonable grounds

for suspecting the presence of matter, such as continued high tempe-

rature after an injury, is to use a fine trocar and canula (Campbell's)

and plunge this into the suspected swelling and on the removal of

the trocar fluid if present will flow through the canula and the

swelling may then be freely opened with a knife. Two or three

punctures may be made in different parts. Xo harm is likelv to

result from this procedure provided the instrument is well boiled

before use ; on the contrary some swellings where pus has not been

detected have dispersed after puncture.

Mahouts are proverbially dilatory in opening an absciss and

prefer to leave it, saying that it is not ripe or too hard and are there-

fore responsible for the loss of an animal's service for a much longer

period than need be.

Method of procedure in opening an abscess.—First of all wash the

part thoroughly with some disinfecting solution {see Formula.' 1 [ 4 to

1 20), then plunge a knife deeply into the most prominent part of the

swelling, i.e., stab it, or better still, first plunge a fine trocar and

canula into it, withdrawing the former; if matter now" escapes, make

a free incision into the swelling in such a situation as to allow the

readiest means of drainage, that is if on the back incise the lowest

portion of the swelling. Naturally, if the upper portion were opened

a pocket would be left in which the discharges would collect. A
free incision right through the length of the swelling is the shortest

procedure in the long run. Mahouts if allowed to carry out their

own methods will tinker about the business, fail to give free vent to

the discharges and will lay an animal up indefinitely. If in the
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region of the spine or bony points, the hands or fingers should after

disinfection be thrust in and the wound explored for dead pieces of

bone, which may occasionally be found and should be removed, after

which the cavity should be cleansed by syringing it out witii dis-

infecting lotions and the wound dressed, and a large piece of lint

steeped in some camphorated oil, dikamali ointment or some other

preparation which will keep flies away (see Part III, Formula; 128,

130 and 137) should be placed between the lips of the wound to

prevent its closing too rapidly. Dressings can be kept in place by

using strips of good resin plaster. The cavity will require dressing

at least once daily till healed. In neglected cases when the skin has

become undermined, and this may be extensive in every direction,

to promote the healing process it is necessary to have recourse to

caustic solutions. The cavities should be syringed out with tincture

of iodine, i to 2 drs. to the pint, carbolic acid (i to 20), or sulpliate

of zinc or copper lotion, 3 grs. to the ounce (also sec I-'art III,

Formulae 98 to 102), after which as a rule healing commences;
if not, the injection must be repeated every second or third day till

the wound assumes a healthy aspect. Where pockets exist, one or

more openings should be made so tliat the discharges can completely

drain away. Pieces of tape previously disinfected inav be passed

from the original wound through the new openings and then knotted,

or a piece of wood tied at each of the ends to keep them from

slipping through ; the tapes should be moved up and down once or

twice a day and removed as soon as a healthy discharge issues

(j<?^ Setons, page 113). In old standing cases a blister or strong

liniment applied over the undermined portion but not on the wound
itself often promotes healing. All incisions through the skin should

as much as possible be made in the direction of the natural folds or

wrinkles, not across them, otherwise they will gape and when
healed leave ugly scars (see Fig. 36).

Serous Abscess.

What are known as serous abscesses are occasionally met w ith,

they may contain blood or serum.

Causes.—Falls or severe blows.

Symptoms.—After a heavy fall or a severe blow, a swelling

suddenly appears, fluctuation may be detected, there may be no heat

or pain as in an acute abscess containing matter, the effused material

may be blood or serum the result of direct injurv- to the underlying

tissues, or rupture of some of the vessels.
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Treatment.—Rest, a purgative and frequent fomentation, which

usually brings about absorption of the effused material. Should the

swelling increase and be accompanied by doughiness, increased pain,

heat, tenderness and fever, it may be inferred that matter has formed

(purulent abscess), and must accordingly be evacuated without del.ay

and treated as laid down.

Note.—In operations such as opening abscesses and cysts, slitting

up sinuses, removina; small tiivioiirs, etc., gratifying results are

obtained by the injection of " Eudrenine " into the surrounding

tissues. This preparation is a combination ofEncaine and Adrenalin

whereby the properties of the t7vo drugs are combined, the former
renders the part painless while the latter prevents bleeding. It

is employed by injecting deeply /j to 20 minims zcitli a hypodermic

syringe at various points around and into the part to be operated

on and 'd'aitin<r 10 to /J minutes to allow it to take effect. Three-

quarters of ati ounce may be injected. Messrs. l^arkc Davis e^

Co., who have Agetits in Bombay and Simla, supply Tabloids, etc.,

with full directions for use.

The preparation might be made up of the strength recommended
by U'allis Hoare,^ viz. :—

Eucaine Hydrochloride ... ... J, gr.

Adrenalin Chloride ... .„ jjjLjj gr.

in each cubic centimetre [about I'j minims").

" Veterinary Therapeutics and Pharmacology," by Wallis Floarc, F.R.C.V.S.



CHAPTER V-

ULCERATION. SINUSES AND FISTULA. BURNS AND SCALDS.

An ulcer is an open sore of some superficial structure, whether

skin or mucous membrane.

Causes.—Ordinary pus forming organisms of specific disease,

neglect of abrasions or wounds, malnutrition.

An ulcer is brought about in the same manner as an abscess,

with this difference, that in an abscess the dead material is retained

in the tissues, whereas in an ulcer dead cells are thrown off almost

immediately. In the case of a wound which degenerates into an

ulcer, it should be remembered that the natural tendency of all

tissues is to heal, but neglect or severe injury to the tissues so

lessens their vitality as to allow pus-forming organisms to gain the

upper hand, with the result that the wound instead of healing

becomes an ulcer and tends to enlarge.

Characters of an ulcer.—Ulcers may be classified into three

main groups

—

1. Ulcers which are granulating.

2. Ulcers which are spreading.

3. Ulcers which are stationary.

I . Ulcers which are granulating may be qui^ healthy, in which

case we find the base of the ulcer covered with an even laver of

small red uniform granulations with sharp points which do not bleed

readily if lightly touched, the edges neither everted nor inverted and

with a glistening mother-of-pearl-like appearance, showing that it is

commencing to heal over. The discharge is small in amount,

yellowish in colour, contains little pus and is inodorous.

Treatment.—Consists chiefly in cleansing the sore by irrigation

with some such lotion as carbolic acid, phenyle (i—80), perchlo-

ride of mercury (i—2000, i.e., grs. v to the pint), potassium per-

manganate (grs. iv—XX to one pint), thymol (grs. x to one pint).

It may then be dusted with boracic acid powder, equal parts of

iodoform, zinc oxide and starch, or equal parts of iodoform and
starch {see Part III, Formuh-e 64 to 69).

A granulating ulcer is said to be weak when its base is covered

with an uneven layer of granulations which are irregular in shape,

flabby and with more or less rounded points and discharging a thin

unhealthy-looking pus.
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Treatment.—The ulcer should be washed as before and lead

lotion [see Formulae 105 and 106) should be applied, or a lotion con-

sisting of zinc sulphate and lead acetate, two drachms of each to one
pint of water. Sulphate of copper or sulphate of zinc lotion (grs. ii

to the ounce) may also be used {see also Formulae 61 and 62). As
dry dressings, equal parts of alum and starch or acetate of lead and
starch may be used. Sometimes a gentle scraping of the base and
edges of the ulcer with a blunt knife will excite healthy granulation.

Again, the base of a granulating ulcer may be covered with large,

prominent dark red uneven granulations which easilv bleed, the

edge may be concealed by the sprouting base, the surrounding tissues

are healthy looking, and there is abundant discharge of matter ; such

an ulcer is known as an exuberant ulcer.

Treatment.—The ulcer should be thoroughly washed as before,

and should then be touched once daily or every other day as neces-

sary with Sir \V. Burnett's fluid * (zinc chloride lotion) of a strength

of half a drachm to eight ounces of water. Sulphate of copper or

sulphate of zinc (grs. x to the ounce) may however be used

instead until it assumes a healthy appearance, after which it mav be

dressed with ordinary dressings. If the discharge is excessive

the dry dressings should be changed frequently. With these ulcers

pressure, i.e., the application of a pad of medicated tow or cotton

wool with a bandage if it can be applied, often vields good results
;

care must, however, be taken that the bandage is not put on too tight.

2. Ulcers of the spreading variety are characterised bv the base

being depressed, or uneven in appearance and reddish yellow in

colour. The edge may be uneven but sharply defined and the

surrounding skin is red, inflamed hot and painful, the discharge is

thick and greyish yellow in colour and the ulcer shows no tendency

to heal.

These ulcers, though not common, are occasionally met with : I

quote as an illustration a case sent me by Mr. Nisbet of Messrs.

Steel Brothers & Company [see Plate IX).

A female elephant " Ma Pu ":—

"The left side of the head is all diseased, the ear being three-

quarters eaten away. During the last day or two it has reached the

right side of the face, having travelled round the chin which is also

diseased. To outward appearance the skin of the part affected is

dry and cracked, and here and there the skin is off altogether, the

part is also all swollen. The disease is of long standing."

* Sir W. Burnett's disinfecting and antiseptic fluid contains 25 grs. of zinc

chloride in every fluid drachm. It is a strong caustic and should be employed with

great care.
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A Burman who informs me he has seen two or three cases of

this with elephants before says the disease slowly eats into the

brain through the ear hole or the throat, when the animal dies, and
there is no cure for it.

As a matter of fact these cases after proper treatment usually do
quite well.

Treatment.—This variety of ulcer is extremely troublesome

besides being extremely painful. The treatment consists in the

relief of pain by the application of powdered opium \ to i dr. in hot

water, S ozs. macerated for two hours and then decanted, or acetate

of lead 8 grs., acetate of morphia 8 grs., water 4 ozs. Sir \V. Burnett's

fluid of a strength of i dr. to 16 ozs. of water, or nitric acid lotion

may also be used, consisting of 2.\ drs. of dilute nitric acid to 8 ozs.

of water. Sulphate of copper 1 6 grs. to water 8 ozs. may also be
used mixed with equal parts of the abovementioncd opium lotion.

Sometimes the base of the edge of the ulcer is covered with a

tough tenacious material, the surrounding tissues are swollen and
painful, and the discharge is extremely offensive. -Such a variety is

known as sloughing ulcer.

Treatment.—The application of warm opium lotions made as

already mentioned will be found of benefit. Creosote ointment (oil

of creosote 20 drops to lard i oz.), carbolic acid ointment (grs. x—xx
to boracic ointment i oz.) may also be used.

3. Ulcers which are stationary are recognised by the fact that

their bases are depressed and sunken, they are devoid of granula-

tions, and they may appear as smooth and glistening or covered with

a thin tough rind ; their edges are smooth, rounded, glistening and
inverted, and they discharge a thin watery fluid often very foul

smelling.

Treatment.—Thoroughly wash with antiseptics and apply resin

ointment {see Formula 131), or nitrate of mercury ointment or

Friar's balsam. Anv of the lotions mentioned in Formulae 109 to

1 13 may be used.

In all cases of chronic ulcerations, where the base is depressed

and the edges are callous and hard, scraping with a blunt knife until

they bleed freely generally yields good results. Whatever may be

the nature of the local treatment decided on, it is always desirable to

supplement it by internal medication in the way of tonics, the best

being arsenical preparations or iron combined with cinchona, nux
vomica, etc., the bowels should be kept regular, and good clean

nourishing food is also necessary if good results are to be expected.

A special form of sore which is occasionally met with, as far as

my experience goes, during the rainy season, is probably due to a

specific organism. It is usually situated about the feet, but Messrs.
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Royle and Baker of Messrs. Steel Brothers in the Katha District came
across similar sores about the body, especially in the region of the

saddle. Animals in good condition are attacked as well as others :

the first thing observed is a swelling which may be about the size of

a pigeon's egg, i.e., half to an inch in diameter, more or less circular

in shape, hard to the touch and not painful, in fact it resembles a

chafe. If disregarded, the centre softens and breaks down and a

white fibrous-looking core sloughs out, leaving a raw healthy-looking

ulcer with clean cut edges.

Treatment.—If the swelling be observed early two or three

paintings with double strength iodine liniment may disperse it. .A.

hypodermic injection of a few drops of pure carbolic acid into the

centre of the swellina; is also of service. After the slough has come
away, the surface of the wound should be well washed with

disinfectants and cauterised if necessary with lunar caustic, copper

sulphate, or swabbed out with Burnett's fluid \ dr. to S ozs. of water,

after which it may be treated in the ordinary way. Internally

calcium sulphide may be tried in 3-dr. doses.

Again in cases of advanced debility, ulcers about the genitals are

often observed only visible during micturition. Their treatment is

obvious, i.e., tonics, rest, cleanliness, good nourishing food, and

dressing with some mild ointment.

Injuries and Uixers on the Elbows.

Causes.—Animals being frequently made to assume the recum-

bent posture on hard ground for loading, swelling mav result at the

points of contact with the ground : if neglected they mav ulcerate

causing troublesome sores. They are not frequentiv met with in

Burma, as generally speaking most people use the kah or basket,

and the animal is not as a rule required to assume the recumbent

posture, the packages being handed up. Sanderson's pattern gear

is supplied to Government officers. In an article in the " Veterinarv

Journal" of November 18S2, Nunn treats of these sores.

Symptoms.—Local swellings in the position of capped elbow in

the horse ; the swellings are often very painful and tender.

Treatment.—Avoid the cause abovementioned and do not keep

an animal in the recumbent position longer than is absolutely neces-

sary. The elephant should be loaded as quickly as possible, and

this can be done if those around are made to work instead of talk

and argue with the mahout.

The animal should be tethered on soft ground so that he may lie

down ; fomentations and afterwards painting with liniment of iodine

13
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(Formula 138), or applying a blister, may reduce the swellings. If

ulcerated, treat as laid down under that heading.

Ulceration of the Forehead.

The skin of the forehead is liable to become tender and sore from

constant exposure to a hot sun. lU-tcmpered careless drivers are

given to a too free use of the goad, inflicting punctured wounds.

Injury may also occur to the forehead when not protected, while

the animal is engaged in pushing or overthrowing obstacles.

Care must be taken with these cases, as tlie inflammation is liable

to spread to the sinuses of the skull.

Treatment.—If due to exposure, the animal should be given

complete rest, kept under shelter, the bowels opened by a smart

purge, and cold applications by wet cloths applied (Formulae 103 to

106). In some cases hot fomentation.s afford more relief. VMien

the inflammation subsides, alum lotion, or weak zinc or copper

lotion, 3 to 5 grs. to the ounce of water, may be applied, or

carbolic, iodoform, or oxide of zinc ointment {see Formulae log,

no, 125, 127, 129).

When lotions are used, care should be taken to see that the

cloths are well wrung out to prevent any dripping into the eves,

and as an extra precaution vaseline, lard, or oil should be freely

smeared round the eyes.

In severe cases there may be some ulceration and formation of

matter. Such parts must be kept thoroughly clean, the matter given

free exit and the injuries carefully protected. Some of these cases

are difficult to cure. If the ulcers are indolent, they rnay be touched

with a little lunar caustic or blue-stone, or dressed with ointment

subacetate of copper 2 drs., oil of turpentine 2 drs., lard 3 ozs. The
turpentine and lard should be melted together and the copper later

thoroughly stirred in. If the bone be exposed, the surface should be

dressed with dilute nitric acid lotion (dilute nitric acid 2 drs. to 8 ozs.

of water).

Elephants that are much exposed to the sun should be provided

with a quilted pad, especially if employed for much pushing work.

If a pad is not available, a coating of pipe-clay, chalk, etc., assists

in protecting the head from the effects of the sun. Oil is very

useful to the attendant so is indented for, but is of no material

advantage to the elephant.

The skin of the forehead of elephants under Indian mahouts is

often tender and sore, owing to the brutal manner in which many of

these men employ the goad. The best treatment for maltreatment
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and carelessness is to place the attendants on half pay during

the period their charge is incapacitated from work.

Ulceratio.n ok the p:ar.

This may be seen on the edges of the ear, on the flaps, or in the

canal which leads internally.

Causes.— Dirt, advanced debility ;ind old age, or bathing the

animal when heated, neglected tears and wounds. The condition

is also met with sometimes in well-conditioned elephants, the tail

being affected at the same time, and this may be due to eating certain

grasses, or even grain food affected by a fungus such as "ergot."

Ergot is a fungus which grows on rye and other grasses and pro-

duces gangrene, or a destructive ulceration of the fingers, toes and

other extremities in human beings. It seems possible that this

identical fungus or something similar may account for this condition

which we see in these animals.

Symptoms.—That form, seen on the edges of the ear, has a

tendency to spread and the parts to become destroyed and thrown

off, considerably reducing the size of the flap.

That v^'hich is met with on the flap and sometimes extending into

the canal, discharges profusely. When the canal itself is attacked

there is a danger of the disease extending to the brain.

Treatment— Is difficult in this situation owing to the perpetual

motion of these appendages. The sore surfaces must be kept

thoroughly clean and dressed on the lines already mentioned for

ulcers.

When the canal is affected, a syringe will be required to keep the

parts clean ; no force should be employed and the canal must not be

plugged. To insure powders reaching the ulcerated surfaces, they

should be placed in a small bamboo, which when inserted into the

orifice may have its contents gently blown in.

Ulceration of the Tail.

Ulceration sometimes attacks the extremity of the tail.

Causes.—General debility or extreme age, though young and

well-conditioned animals may suffer. .\ similar condition may be

met with in monkeys, and I believe in the camel.

Symptoms.—The hair is shed and the skin ulcerates for a vari-

able distance up the tail. This destructive process is prone to extend

to the deeper tissues, all of which may die and considerable portions
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of the tail may slough off. In some cases, in spite of active- and

careful treatment, the destructive process continues till it reaches

some 8 or 10 inches from the root of the tail. Mr. Petley informed

me that the Burmans state that if unchecked the disease spreads to

the spine. The disease is known to the Burmans as khoo-sah-de

(eaten by a caterpillar), odSj^ds. The elephant a tai in Plate X
shows a bandage round stump of his tail. This animal was treated

for a long time by Mr. Petley but nothing seemed to arrest the

disease.

Treatment.—As laid down for ulcers in general, but Burnett's

fluid and nitric acid diluted as already stated are the best to try in

these cases.

Sinuses and Fistul/e.

A sinus or fistula is an abnormal narrow channel in the

tissues forming a communication between a septic focus and some

other part of the body such as the surface of the skin or a natural

cavity. The term sinus is applied when the tract is open at one

end and the term fistula when it is open at both ends. As a rule

sinuses and fistulie arise from an abscess which has not closed by

reason of containing some dead tissue or other foreign body. The
most common seats of sinuses, etc., are above the hoof-slipper, on

the spine, and the temporal gland.

Treatment.—Consists in searching for and removing the cause

if possible ; in neglected abscesses of the spine the cause is usually

found to be the presence of a portion of dead bone. In the feet the

sinus will be found to communicate with a small abscess cavity
;
the

pus not having been able to escape through the sole has followed

the line of least resistance and burst above the slipper. In all

cases treatment consists in rendering the parts healthy, therefore

one should scrape out all dead tissue ; this object may also be

effected. in situations where the use of a knife in inexperienced

hands entails some risk by the injection of Burnett's fluid i dr. to

8 ozs. of Water, solution of nitrate silver 10 grs. to the ounce, or a

very small quantity of powdered corrosive sublimate rolled up in

the form of a cigarette in cigarette paper may be rammed down and

left for a couple of days, after which the dead tissue will slough

out, leaving a healthy surface which may be healed by the ordinary

means. In cases where the sinus communicates with an abscess

cavity the best treatment consists in slitting up the sinus so as to

let out the pus. Should a sinus or fistula extend into a joint cavity

setting up suppuration there, the joint should be thoroughly washed
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out with antiseptic solution and then an injection of one part of

corrosive sublimate to four parts of glycerine and an equal quantity
of water should be made into the joint once. This produces great
swelling and a considerable amount of pain for twenty-four hours,

but at the end of that time the sinus will generally be found closed.

A full dose of opium should be given before the injection, as

considerable difficulty may he experienced in administering it later.

Burns and Scalds.

When left to himself the elephant is not subject to this class of

injury, but in captivity he maybe accidentally injured. The degree

of injury varies from simple scorching to complete destriution of the

skin and underlying tissues of the part. When deep or extensive

they may cause a fatal termination through shock or the absorption

of toxic products produced by tissue destruction.

Treatment.—The first principle in the treatment of these injuries

is to protect the parts from the air by the application of oily dressings

«uch as carron oil, i.e., linseed or olive oil and lime water, in equal

parts and well shaken to ensure mixing, or subacetate of lead

solution 2 ozs. and linseed oil or other bland oil i6 ozs.. after which

cotton wool and bandages should if possible be applied. Later on

antiseptic dusting powders will do all that i'^ necessary.



CHAPTER VI.

sprains. fractures and dislocations. cramp. rheumatism.

Sprains.

The elephant though a. sure-footed animal is liable to sprains,

especially of the joints a little above the pad in the fore and middle

of hind limbs. They occur when animals have to pass over rocky

ground, getting a foot suddenlv wedged between heavy logs, placing

a foot on unsound ground (and it is surprising how frequently

elephants will do this, though they are credited with being so very

careful), working in heavy mud such as tidal creeks. Wild

elephants do not appear to be more cautious than tame ones, as it is

not unusual when following up a herd to find that a member of it

has walked upon ground apparently sound, and on which one of

his legs has gone through to a depth of a couple of feet or more,

and I have on two or three occasions come on places where a bank

has given way, and by the saplings and bushes knocked down, there

was little doubt that the elephant went down also. I also witnessed

an accident where a loaded elephant was walking along on a newly

made road, when it suddenly gave way under him and he roiled

down some 40 or 50 feet screaming and trumpeting. We had to

get a couple of elephants down to assist him to rise after the load

was removed. The camp was fortunately not far off, so he was

walked in quietly without his load. lie showed no symptoms that

day beyond stiffness but ne.xt morning he could hardly move ; one

of his legs, near hind, was much swollen from toot upwards for

about a foot, and he was very tender and sore over the loins. He
made a good recover)' under treatment but it took two months.

Fording streams with a rocky bottom, especially where there

are a number of large loose .stones, renders animals liable to sprain,

as also does overloading, hurrying them especially in hilly country.

Symptoms.—Enquire into the history of the case : Lamene.ss,

heat, swelling, tenderness and pain. There is often ver\' great pain

when the joint is involved, so much so as to induce fever and loss

of appetite.

Treatmettt.—Cold water continuously applied by standing

the animal in a stream, cooling lotions may be used [see Formulae

103— 106). When the inflammation has subsided stimulating
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liniments (Formula; 70—74) may be rubbed in, or a smart blister

applied. As a means of gentle exercise when the acute symptoms

have subsided, swimming a short distance will be found suitable.

In certain sprains of the limbs elephants may be kept standing

and resting the injured limb so long that the tendons may become

contracted, with the result that the animal is rendered useless; Care

should therefore be taken in all such cases that gentle exercise is

begun as soon as the acute symptoms have subsided. Should there

be a tendency this way it is necessary to make the animal extend

his limb, and for this purpose a boot with a batten of wood of

required size fixed on the sole should bo applied. This treatment

has proved beneficial in the two or three cases that I have met with.

Injury to the loins.— In these cases the injury usually takes

place when a loaded animal is going down a very steep place ; his

fore-legs may suddenly slip ahead, and to stop himself he drops his

hind-legs in the ordinary way, but in these circumstances he has

not time to do it quietly, and the suddenness and consequent strain

may hurt the muscles of the back. A history of the case will afford

much assistance in these accidents. I have never seen an animal

totally disabled. If an elephant after a slip shows any difficulty in

rising, very often manifested by the animal trumpeting, the load must

be removed forthwith and a couple of elephants brought to give a

hand to enable him to rise. Once on his legs after he has finished

trembling the mahouts should massage the back in the usual manner,

and then take him quieth into camp if he can be moved. Several

days' rest may be necessary.

The treatment consists in warm applications to the back,

massage (which operation is well carried out bv Burman, Karen and

Shan mahouts) and the application of strong liniments. When better

gentle exercise is to be allowed. It is advisable for some time

after such an accident that the animal be loaded lightly ; it is also

as well not to put him to any heavy work such as ounain^ heavy

timber.

Fkacturks AND Dislocations.

A fracture is a sudden and forcible solution of continuity in a

bone. It is quite a rare accident in elephants.

Classification.—A fracture is simple when the skin over it is

unbroken, compound when there is a wound extending through the

skin and soft structures down to the bone, and comminuted when

the bone is broken into fragn\ents or splintered.

Symptoms.—A grating sound which is heard when the broken

ends rub together, alteration in the shape of the part, swelling,
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pain, loss of power, excessive mobility, inability to bear weight.

In a limb there may be shortening. Fractures may be complicated

by injuries to surrounding structures such as blood vessels, nerves

or other important organs.

Treatment.—If in a limb the animal may be given a chance if

a simple fracture, as he may recover with a slightly shortened limb

and be able to work in yards, etc. If after three months he shows

no signs of being useful, he had better be destroyed.

A dislocation is the forcible separation of the articular end of

the bone from the part with which it is naturally in contact. This

accident is also uncommon.

Causes.—External violence, falls, etc.

Symptoms.—The general symptoms are alteration in the shape

of the joint, inability to move the part and if in a limb alteration in

the axis of the limb. A dislocation is distinguished from a fracture

by the following :

—

The swelling in a dislocation occurs at a joint, the pain is

often not very acute and there is no grating sound to be heard.

Treatment.—In some cases there is only a partial dislocation.

It is however hopeless trying to reduce a dislocation in an animal

over which one has so little control and whose strengtli is

immense.

Cramp.

Cramp is a spasm of muscle of variable extent, i.e., many
muscles may be attacked or only a few.

Causes.—Cold, es^pecially entering water in an exhausted or

heated condition.

Syviptoins.—^The animal suddenly is incapable of using his

limbs, which become painful and stiff owing to muscular contraction.

In deep water when he discovers his helplessness he loses his head

and is drowned. It is a common accident. In these cases of

drowning, Burmans attribute cause of death to the bite of a mythical

^s\l, yesin (cqaoS) or natsin (^cSooS).

Rheumatism.

Throughout the muscular system of the elephant there runs a

considerable amount of fibrous tissue, and this no doubt has largely

to do with the comparative frequency of this malady in these

animals. It is a painful affection and owing to its liability to
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recur troublesome. The disease affects the muscles, tendons and

their sheaths, especially about joints. Recovery is often tardy.

Causes.—Cold is generally regarded as the chief cause. E.xpo-

sure to wet, damp, cold winds, insufficient shelter, early baths

when water is very chilly, working in and out of streams for hours,

rapid cooling of the body after exertion.

Symptoms.—The first symptom attracting attention is that an

animal is very stiff or even lame without apparent cause. If able

to move about there is a shortness in the step, the leg is carried,

the joints not being flexed ; there is usually severe pain and swel-

ling of the affected parts. There is no fever unless complicated

with some other ailment, and the appetite is unimpaired. The
groups of muscles most affected are those about the loins, hips,

shoulders and extremities, in the latter in the region of the knees,

hocks, and about the middle of the fore and hind limbs. Some of

the characteristic features of rheumati-^m are the wandering or

shifting nature of the pain from one part to another for instance

from a hind to a fore limb, the liabilitv to recurrence, and the fact

that the stiffness or lameness wears off or mav even disappear after

exercise. In my experience rheumatism is a local affection, that

is I have never seen the whole muscular apparatus affected in these

animals.

Treatment : Preventive.—Must be directed to removal of the

causes enumerated above.

General.—^owcXsto be kept regular by administration of laxa-

tives (Formulae 23 to 28). Salicylate of soda in 6-dr. doses mixed

with sugar, etc., may be tried with advantage, as also bicarbonate

of soda or potash \ oz. twice a day for two or three days or until

pain is relieved. A course of arsenic often does good. Change

to a dry climate, which at times can be managed, is most beneficial.

Local.—In this method of treatment friction, and not the

druf, plays the most important part. Rest and hot fomentations

frequently applied to affected parts, rubbing in with friction liniments

{see Formulje 70 to 75). Hayes recommends.the following handy

liniment:—Kerosine oil in which as much camphor as it will take

up has been dissolved.



CHAPTER VII.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.

Inflammation of the skin.—The skin in common with other

structures is liable to become congested and inflamed. This may
merely be superficial affecting the surface of the skin called abrasion,

or deep affecting the deeper layers, or subjacent tissues as abscess,

and both will necessarily vary in extent.

Abrasions or Galls

Consist of local breaches of the surface due to friction.

Causes.—Most commonly seen as a result of the chafing of ill-

fitting gear, gear ropes and chains, or of fettering or tethering

chains, or dirt.

Severe galls may be met with on the legs especially amongst

recently captured animals. The raw hide thongs by which the legs

are tied together are often drawn too tight, the parts swell and the

thongs cut deep into the flesh. These animals in trving to get free

strain and twist themselves about to such an extent as to cause

nasty cuts with ropes and chains. Animals in mitsth are for the

same reason liable to similar injuries. They are sometimes due to

carelessness, such as the habit of carrying lengths of chain in the

opening of the guddee along the spine, or yards of chain are coiled

round a leg and the elephant set free to graze ; if not removed

regularly, or changed occasionally to another limb, dirt or sand

work in, cause friction and soreness of the skin, which if not

attended to may lead to nasty sores.

The irritation which has been sufficient to produce an abrasion is

often sufficient to produce engorgement of the deeper lying parts,

which will be found swollen, hot and tender. This condition is

seen usually on the back and is the result of a badly adjusted or

heavy load.

The abraded surface is frequently very much smaller than the

underlying swelling of the tissues. If this is not immediately attended
to, the animal entirely rested, and the abrasion carefully dressed,

there is every likelihood of the swelling increasing and becoming an
abscess, or the abraded surface which really represents superficial
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destruction of the skin may die or slough so as to incorporate the

whole thickness of the skin (forming the condition familiarly known
in horses as " sitfast"), the slough on separating leaving a hole.

Treatment : Preventive.—Consists of cleanliness both of the

skin and the gear with appliances. The gear should always be the

best made, as cheap materials are notoriously provocative of chafes

and galls. It should always be carefully fitted and adjusted, and

frequent inspection of the gear and appliances during work, and
readjustment of loads gear when necessary must be enforced.

After work when tlie gear is removed careful inspection for chafes

should be instituted. Mahouts from malice sometimes place foreign

bodies such as stones under the guddcla with the intention of

laying up an animal as before remarked under pack-gear. Some
mahouts from ignorance or thoughtlessness stow away spare chains

into the space of the guddee, which when placed on the guddela

forms a convenient receptacle. This is a serious malpractice. To
sum up, all preventive treatment consists in thorough supervision.

Curative.—Rest so far as it will remove the offending agent is

imperative, by which is meant should there be a crupper gall, and the

animal can be worked without tlie crupper no harm need arise.

The raw surface, however small or apparently trifling, should lie at

once attended to and dusting powders, ointment, applied \^sce

Formulae 64 to 69 and 125 to 129).

Should the abrasion be situated on a swollen base, culd applica-

tions should be frequently applied night and dav or in the form of

cooling lotions [see Formuhe 103 to 106) to try and check the

condition running on to abscess, but should there be no reduction

of heat, pain and swelling within three days, hot continuous

fomentations must be substituted to hasten the formation of matter

which it may be taken is certain to be forming. These hot fomen-

tations will also assist in hastening the detachment of any dead

tissues, should there be sloughing. Those parts where fetters, etc.,

are applied for tethering purposes are liable to chafes and galls :

when this occurs they ought to be placed on other limbs.

In recently captured elephants thongs and ropes must be tied

if necessary in a new situation or discarded, and extra fetters and

tethering chains put on for security.

In these cases, owing to the danger of approaching the animal,

the sores are neglected and maggots gain access ; they should be

treated as laid down under wounds. The use of a powerful syringe

to frequently play disinfectants on affected parts is most necessary

in dealing with these wild beasts.

On service it is sometimes necessary to work animals with

sliiyht cralls. In such cases the injured parts may be relieved by
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removal of stuffing from the guddee to form a hollow large enough

to take in and protect the part from further injury.

Note.—^Timely warning here must be offered, which must be

applied to all diseases of the skin, abrasions, ulcers, abscesses,

wounds, including sprains and lameness from any cause. The prac-

tice as usually observed is to put animals into work as soon as

ever the diseased condition has been repaired ; this is a serious

malpractice. The tender new skin which has recovered an ulcerated

surface requires several days, if not weeks, to acquire sufficient

durability to tolerate conditions wliich may be applied to a healthy

skin in the way of friction and pressure. The same applies to all

tissues which have
_
newly replaced diseased ones. An animal

therefore should be kept out of work from a week to a month,

depending on the severity of the injury after he appears to be

thoroughly convalescent. If attention is paid to this matter it will

be found more economical in the long run.

Pityriasis or Scurf.

Causes.—Elephants that are badly cared for, and whose general

health suffers in consequence, are specially liable to this disease ; it

however may also occur amongst animals that are irregularly

worked but in other respects well cared for.

Symptoms.—A general unthriftiness of the skin which may be

hot and very tender. Irritation may or may not be present. If

the skin be carefully examined, it may be observed that the scales

which resemble dry bran are being cast off on all parts of the body.

The hair on the body and tail is easily removed. In some cases

the skin may be noticed to be rather harsh, in others it remains

soft and pliable.

Treatment.—A change of food and jungle-grazing is usually

beneficial in these cases. If the patient has been over-fed, the

quantity, should be reduced. In cases where debility is present, a

liberal allowance is to be made, and the fodder should be clean and

fresh. Attention must be paid to the state of the digestion, and also

to the action of the bowels. Regular exercise, regulated in accord-

ance with the strength of the patient, is essential. The body

should be lightly groomed daily with a soft brush or cocoanut fibre

glove and afterwards washed with carbolized soft soap and water,

and occasionally with a weak solution of washing soda. Internally,

a course of tonics, of which the best results are obtained from the

administration of iron or arsenic, or both.
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Urticaria.

Nettle-rash or surfeit may occasionally be met with. It

consists of an eruption on the skin, which is usually very sudden in

its appearance. The rash may be general or appear only in

patches.

Causes.—The more frequent causes are errors in diet, such

as sudden changes of food, from poor to luxuriant pa-^turc, allowing

animals to drink freely when the body is heated. A high surround-

ing temperature. Rapid cooling of the skin when the body is

overheated. In some animals irritation from insect bites. Well

cared for and young animals are very liable to it.

Symptoms.—As a rule there is little or no constitutional disturb-

ance to speak of. The rash appears as elastic lumps of varying

size, sometimes being as large as walnuts, and is usuallv seen about

the neck, shoulders and sides of abdomen. The eruption generally

vanishes in a day or two and as suddenly as it appears. Fresh

attacks may occur from time to time.

Treatment.—Care and attention to watering, feeding and

exercise. A dose of physic is usually sufTicient to disperse the rasii.

If the patient is weak, a course of iron tonics generally proves

beneficial [see Formula; 41 and 42) ; bicarbonate of soda in -J-oz.

doses twice daily very often yields good results.

Eczema.

Generally speaking skin diseases do not appear to be as

frequent or as difficult to treat as is the case with other domestic

animals. This may perhaps be due to the fact that elephants are

naturally very fond of bathing and in captivity are usually well

washed and groomed daily.

Eczema though not a common ailment may occasionally be met

with.

Generalized eczema appears to be rare.

Causes.—Usually due to some irritation. It is more common

among animals subjected to treatment opposed to their natural

habits such as keeping them tethered in the sun, want of cleanli-

ness as reo-ards bathing, and care of gear, lice, repeated friction due

to continued pressure. Defective nutrition of the skin, general debi-

lity digestive troubles, in fact any conditions likely to bring about

an unhealthy state of the skin may act as predisposing causes. It

is sometimes called mange ;
this is incorrect. It differs from that

disease in that it does not depend on the presence of a parasite,
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and is non-contagious. Several animals may, however, be attacked

at the same time, but the reason for this is, that generally speaking

those that suffer have been partaking of the same kind of food and

in other matters subjected to similar treatment. The disease may
attack animals in good condition, but is more common and severe in

those that are aged or debilitated. The malady is met with most

frequently during the hot weather and is liable to recur.

Symptoms.—Irritation of the skin, manifested by a desire on

the part of the animal to rub the body against posts, trees ; the skin

on examination will be found to be hot and tender. This is followed

by crops of blisters or vesicles ; in the milder cases observed

-about neck, shoulders and quarters, but in those that are more

severe, may also be seen on the head, ears, neck, sides of bellv,

between thighs and on tail. These vesicles burst the discharge

drying on the surface. Successive crops of blisters may appear.

In some severe cases the eruption was restricted to the face, sides

of chest, the back of ears (in two cases back and front). The ears

were especially affected.

Simple eczematous inflammation may pass through several stages,

viz. :
—
(a) Redness of the skin.

(3) Papular stage, where small nodules are observed.

(f) Vesicular stage, where these nodules are filled with fluid

(serum).

[d) Weeping or moist stage, due to the opening of the vesicles

themselves or artificially by rubbing.

{e) Pustular stage, where the fluid is transformed to pus.

(/) The scaly stage, which is the drying up of the discharged

matter either in the pustules or over the suppurating

surface.

It must not be inferred that every case passes through these

regular stages ; some may pass from the first to the last, while in

others some of the stages may easily be overlooked owing to the

pigmentation of the skin. In severe cases where the face is affected

there may be a watery discharge from the eyes, which later

becomes whitish and in some few cases the corneze may become
clouded.

Treatment : General.—Attention to proper management. The
first thing to do is to secure the animal on a dry standing free from
sand and dust, otherwise he will rub himself on trees, posts, etc.,

causing great raw patches and throw dust on them. The ears are

most difficult to deal with owing to the constant flapping. The
animal should be sheltered from sun and rain, the standing dis-

infected to keep flies away. The bowels should be kept regular
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and if the animal be weak tonics should be administered, especially

arsenic and iron.

Local.—With regard to the local treatment the parts should be

washed with soft soap and tepid water, dried and dusted over with

a powder of oxide of zinc i, starch 4 parts, or boracic acid and zinc

oxide 2 parts of each, starch 6. Where the ears are very bad

resembling an immense sore, it is desirable to have the neck washed

morning and evenins: with disinfectants and afterwards smeared

with carbqlic oil or some such preparation, so that the ears may
come in contact with a clean surface. If there are scabs the crusts

should be soaked well with sweet oil or glycerine and when soft

removed by washing. The resulting raw surfaces should be cleansed

with weak carbolic lotion i—80, phenyle i—80, permang.inatc of

potash 8 grs. to the pint, after which dry dusting powders may
be employed. If flies are troublesome, a little iodoform or euca-

lyptus oil may be added, the parts mav be dressed with oxide of zinc

ointment ; boracic acid ointment ; dikamali on\X.\\\e.\\l ; acetate of lead

ointment— 15 grs. to i oz. lard; or white precipitate ointment,

ammoniated mercury i dr., lard i oz., or acetate of lead i dr.,

glycerine i oz., water i pint. Two or three drachms of powdered

borax may be substituted for the lead. In cases where there is much
weeping, the parts after being washed mav be painted over once

with a solution of nitrate of silver 4 per cent. This is often very

effective.

The eyes when affected must be treated as laid down under

inflammation of the cornea. In one case sloughing of portions of the

tail and ears were superadded to the above, but whether dependent

or independent of this affection it is very difficult to say.

Boils.

Boils are frequently met with in this animal confined to no parti-

cular part of the body, but perhaps more often seen on the front

of face or quarters, inside of thighs and under the belly, but

they may be distributed all over the body. They may be either

boils which proceed to suppuration, or what are known as " blind

boils," that is, they do not go on to the formation of matter and

may disappear with or without treatment.

Causes.—Derangement of the digestive organs especially the

liver and depravity of blood from any cause. " Intelligent

mahouts say they may arise from the too free use of mercury."

—

{Hawkes.) Others the result of oestrus (larvae) are dealt with

under the section on parasitic disorders due to flies.
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Symptoms.—A circumscribed, hard, elevated swelling of the

skin, often painful and tender to the touch, not as a rule disposed

to come to a head. If a boil bursts, a tough slough of the deeper

parts of the skin and even the tissues beneath, commonly called

the core, is disclosed.

Treatment.—The cause must be sought for : if the digestive

system be out of order, the state of the bowels must be attended

to and kept regular by means of laxatives, purgatives or enemas,

as the strength of the animal may indicate. Small doses of aloes,

about 3 drs., or aloin i dr. and calomel 30 to 40 grains every

alternate day for a week may do good. If the animal be weak,

good mixed food, boiled rice, may be given, also some cordial

(see Formulae ii to 14) conjoined with tonics may be administered.

Local.—Foment with warm water and open as early as possible,

otherwise the matter may burrow ; for procedure see Abscess. After

evacuation foment and treat as an ordinary wound.

Anti-fly dressings are very useful in these cases, such as dikaviali

ointment, or turpentine ointment :

—

Oil of turpentine

Resin, powdered
Wax
Urd
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The only reason that could be assigned was that the animals were,

and had been for some time, on dry coarse fodder, and that there

\V3S a general disturbance of nutrition of the blood vessels. Some
animals which had recovered presented a spotted appearance and at

each of the haemorrhagic points the skin had lost its pigment.

The treatment consisted in regularly washing parts with weak
antiseptic lotions and giving internally arsenic and bicarbonate of

soda.

Haemorrhages of this kind occur in cattle and in certain breeds of

horses. In some cases the haemorrhage may be due to the presence

of minute round worms (filarise).

»4



CHAPTER VIII.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN {continued)—EXTERNAL

parasites.

Blood-sucking Flies.

These huge creatures are not exempt from the annoyance of flies

;

mosquitoes even causing them great irritation.

Fleming in his " Animal Plagues " mentions that

—

" A.D. 260. When Saphor, King of Persia, was besieging

Nisibus, his elephants and beasts of burden were so suddenly and

furiously attacked by swarms of gnats as to kill or disable them,

thus causing the siege to be raised, and subsequently leading to the

discomfiture of that monarch's army."

—

[Thcodorite, Hist. Eccles,

Book II, page 30.)

Steel, page 53, also records that "the tsetse-fly in South Africa

has proved a serious enemy to the elephants, its poison giving rise

to anthracoid symptoms and rapidly fatal results."

Selous in his work " A Hunter's Wanderings in Africa " makes
frequent reference to this fly, which he describes as the " most

abominable of all created insects."

In Burma in certain tracts, and at certain seasons of the year,

flies and other pests are very troublesome to all animals. This is

especially the case after the first few thunderstorms towards the

end of the hot weather and also during breaks in the monsoon.

On the appearance of an animal they swarm out of the jungle

and attack it, and owing to their numbers and the severitv of their

bites often cause much irritation and soreness of the skin.

When flies are about, elephants like other animals become
agitated and with ears flapping, tails and trunks swinging, make
very rapid journeys in order to escape from their tormentors.

Certain flies appear to be more or less confined to particular

areas suitable to their phases of development and mode of life.

As a rule they confine themselves to the proximity of water or

damp areas where vegetation, etc., is usually luxuriant, though
by reason of winds or other agency they may be found at some
little distance from their place of origin. The agency of several

species of blood-sucking flies in the transmission of certain diseases
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WING NEURATION OF SOME OF THE MORE IMPORTANT BITING

FLIES AS COMPARED WITH THE HOUSE-FLV.

Muscida; (restricted)— House-fly [}'in).

Tabanid.i-'—Horse-fly {/riu'f).

Simuliidx—Blood-blister fly.

Hippoboscid.\?—Spider-flies

Glossina—Tse-tse fly.
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such as malaria, surra, n'gana (tsetse-fly disease), sleeping sickness,

«tc., has been fully established.

There are several varieties of blood-sucking flies in Burma and
the Shan States. Blood-sucking is generally confined to the female

sex.

Sand-flies ... ... ... Hpydk.

Simulium ...(^lood-blisterfly|
po.,aung.

C Buffalo gnat J
"

Mosquitoes ... ... ... Kyin.

Stomoxys "... (
^(.'"y''-

C Yin-kya.

Tabanus

/- Horse flies ... Hmet.
\ Breeze flies ... Hmet-g)i.

'

y Sometimes called

V. gad-flies ... Hmet-kya.

The hmet-gyi is the large horse-fly and is not anything like so

plentiful as the hmet-kya or smaller hmet which swarms on to

animals causing herds to run away.

Taungpyaiik (goddSgcjjdoS) is an Upper Burma name for the

hmetkya.

Sand-flies and mosquitoes need no description to those concerned

with this work ; nevertheless, of all the biting flies at present

known, the mosquito ranks first in importance as it has been conclu-

sively proved that certain species take a prominent part in the

diffusion of certain diseases such as malarial fevers, filariasis.

Furthermore they act as hosts in which the germs pass a certain

portion of their life cycle, hence without these insects the parasites

could not exist.

Simuluim (The blood-blister fly).—This is common enough in

certain localities and where found is a regular pest. They are well

known to visitors to the hill station Thandaung, and are particularly

troublesome in parts of the Salween. It is a small blackish hump-

backed fly, part of the abdomen is yellow
; flight is noiseless. In

human beings at the time of biting no inconvenience is caused, but

later the bites become very irritable and in some individuals there

is considerable swelling of the parts. The seat of the bite may be

distinguished by the presence of a small globule of blood under the

skin.

Tabanidx.—Several species of this order are to be found in

Burma and some of them are amongst the largest of Diptera, many

of the horse flies measuring quite \ to i inch in length. Some 1,500

species have been described, the majority belonging to the genus

Tabanus, the other principal genera being Ha.-matopota, Pangonia

and Chrysops. They are voracious blood-suckers and cause very

irritating bites and are much dreaded by all animals whose skins can
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be assailed by them. They are heavy, large bodied flies, in size

ranging from ^ to i inch in length. The head is large, convex in front,

eyes usually greenish in colour, but in some species may be of other

brilliant colours. Eyes in the male meet, but in the female there is

a space between them. Proboscis in most genera is short and stout.

Colour of the body varies, usually greyish. In some especially the

smaller kinds the flight is noiseless, the first intimation of their

presence being their sharp bite. The eggs are deposited on rushes

or other smooth surfaces over water or damp ground. It is probable

that at least some of the genera of this species aid considerably in

the dissemination of surra.

Stomoxys.—Different members of this genus are very similar

to each other. In appearance and size they so closely resemble

house-flies as to easily deceive at a casual glance. Their most readilv

distinguishing feature is the little short proboscis, which projects

horizontally in front of the head and if looked at closely will be seen

to be bent like an elbow joint-. This fly bites freely, as will have

been noticed by any who has staved any time near buffaloes in the

rains. It can easily bite through an ordinary stocking. It has

been recognized as one of the agents in the transmission of La
Souma (a surra-like disease in the Soudan), and probably may help

to disseminate surra in this province.

A most important member of the genus allied to the Stomoxys
and so far not recorded from Burma is the Glossina or Tsetse-fly of

Africa, the- dreaded agent which causes the " fly sickness " of

certain tracts in that continent. In view of its possible presence or

perhaps introduction into the countrv, a short description may with

advantage be given. They are brownish or greyish brown flies.

Length j- to J inch, and have a very prominent proboscis. In the

resting attitude they may be distinguished from biting-flies of a like

appearance by the fact that the wings are closed tightly, overlapping

each other like the blades of a pair of scissors.

During the " fly season " when animals are tethered during the

day but more especially during the night, fires should be lit near

their standings. Animals readily recognize the value of smoke as

a protection against flies. Mosquitoes are so numerous in many
places during the rains that without fires domestic animals can

hardly obtain rest. Sand-flies and mosquitoes are the chief tormen-

tors, but sometimes Tabanadae will bite after sunset, by moonlight,

and even when dark. This I have been made aware of by personal

experience when in the vicinity of cattle more particularly buffaloes.

Selous* remarks, " I think it is usually believed that the tsetse-fly

* " A Hunter's Wanderings in Africa." Page 154. F. C. Selous.
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will not bite at night, but along the Chobe river (where they swarm),

and by moonlight, I can feelingly say that this is a mistake. They

kept flying up from the ground on to my naked legs, and bit as

furiously as in the day-time."

Wild elephants and bufTaioes usually protect themselves by

wallowing in mud-holes, thus coating their bodies with mud.

Cartmen when startincr on the march often tie a smokv wood-oil

torch to the front of the yoke while carrying another to protect

themselves and the hind parts of their oxen.

NON-BLOOD-SUCKING FLIK.S.

Certain non-blood-sucking flies require notice owing to the fact

that their larvae as maggots occur in wounds, others causing
'' warbles " under the skin, or appearing as internal " bots " cause

much trouble.

Maggots.—The large sarcophagus (.5", riiagiiificata) and the

common carrion-fly [Musca cadavcriita, cco3cy5q|oo£) are probably the

most common ones which lay their eggs in wounds, ulcers, etc., the

resulting maggots setting up intense pain and irritation and delaving

healing.

It is not proved that the blue flesh-fly [Calliphora vomitoria,

aoSooGsp5») nor the carnivorous sarcophagus ySarcophaga carnaria,

ooS^s) deposit their eggs and larvse in wounds.

In a neglected wound the presence of maggots may be suspected

by approaching the nose near the wound, when usuallv a foetid

odour will be detected ; there is also generally a thin offensive

discharge.

When a small opening exists, the wound should be opened up

and the maggots that can be seen removed gently by means of

forceps. There are usually many more present \\hich have burrowed

and are lying in pockets, hence it is necessary to keep a clo.^e watch

for two or three days.

The application of certain drugs causes them to emerge from

their hiding places ; such are carbolic lotion i to 40, powdered

camphor alone, or dissolved in spirit or mixed with oil, oil of

turpentine or eucalyptus oil mixed with sweet oil. In fact almost

any essential oil diluted with sweet oil helps to effect their removal.

Warbles (parasitic boils).—The family OtstriiLr are all dis-

tinguished by the necessary parasitism of their larva-. .According

to the species they develop in suitable localities in different

mammals. Sometimes it is the stomach which is chosen, and the

larvae then known as internal " bots " are treated of under the
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chapters on internal parasites. In others the suitable region is the

subcutaneous tissues of the selected animal. Warbles or swellings

due to the invasion of the subcutaneous tissues by the larva: of one

or more of the family oestrid^e (gad-flies) are very common in

elephants in various parts of the province from the Chindwin to

Tenasserim. As a rule they are numerous, but in some cases in

the Meza forests, mentioned by Mr. Petley of Messrs. Steel Brothers,

the infestation was remarkable. He describes it as follows :

—

" The elephants from which these ' bots ' were taken literally

swarm with swellings in all parts—head, ears and body. The scars

of recent eruptions are in some parts of the body so closely pitted

as to impart to the skin a honeycomb appearance, showing that

thousands of the parasites have burrowed out during the last few

months. Curiously enough, only the elephants brought from India

last year are affected, and no doubt their general unhealthy appear-

ance is due to the presence of myriads of 'bots ' beneath the skin.

In the elephants from which the specimens were taken the numbers

were almost incredible."

How the larvae reach the subcutaneous tissues has not yet been

rightly explained. Many theories have been advanced, but the

more common one would seem to favour the idea that the ess is

deposited directly on the skin and the larva in the initial stage of its

development gains inlet either by the hair follicles or sebaceous

glands to its resting place.

Symptoms.—Swellings, so-called boils or warbles, of varying

size. When the larvae are well developed towards the end of April

and May (most commonly here) they produce inflammation and sup-

puration about them producing the so-called warbles. \\'hen the

larvae are ripe they quit their abodes, usually stern first, after

widening the openings.

Treatment.—When the nature of the swellings is recognized a

little pressure applied to them will materially assist in setting the

larvae free. The abscesses should be treated in the ordinary

manner. The larva of this fly is about \ inch long and consists of

some nine segments. The larvae should be destroyed.

The HiPPOBOsciD^

—

Spider-flies.

These well-known insects may occasionally be observed on

elephants. They probably come off cattle or ponies, on which

animals they may be found frequently about the smooth parts of the

body, i.e., between the thighs, around the arms and on the perinaeum.

They are flat, have a broad body which is leathery especially the
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abdomen, which in the female is capable of great distension. The
legs are strong and terminate in claws. The wings are obtuse and

rounded, and the veins are confined to the anterior third. They
can run with great rapidity, are difficult to catch and not easy to

crush owing to their leather-like skin. In some animals they cause

great annoyance, one or two being sufficient to cause them to kick

furiously.

Ticks.

Ticks («Di) are plentiful enough both as regards species and

numbers. They are blood-suckers ; the mouth is provided with a

serrated rostrum or beak, by means of which they can pierce the

skin and retain a firm hold. More important, however, than the

annoyance caused by their fixation to the skin is the fact that in

recent years it has been proved that several species are responsible

for transmission of certain diseases in man and various animals.

What particular ailments may be carried amongst elephants by ticks

have not been established, but it is extremely probable that piro-

plasmosis affecting these animals is at least one of them. As far as

they have been recognized, elephant ticks belong to the family

Ixodidse ; it is unlikely that the members of the family Argasidae

will be found owing to the conditions under which these latter live.

It is advisable that all ticks be removed as soon as seen, but care

should be taken not to remove them forcibly : they are likely to leave

their heads behind, nasty sores resulting from the irritation. They

may be induced to release their hold by applications of turpentine

and oil, or by adding a little crude earth oil or kerosine oil to some

ordinary sweet oil. If an animal is badly infected the following

dressing, noted in one of the Queensland Agricultural Journals,

mav be employed. It is very effective in dogs :

—

Soft soap ... ... 4 ozs.

Kerosine ... ... i tea-cupful.

Water ... ... i qt.

Boil soap and water together till soap is dissolved. When cool

add the kerosine and agitate the mixture thoroughly for five minutes

with a rod. Wash the affected parts with some of the mixture.

, Lice (oo$j)—H^matopini;s.

Most animals have a special species and the elephant is no

exception. The hsematopinus of the elephant is a large blood-

sucking parasite of a reddish colour and rather active.
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The situations in which they are most likely to be met witli are

the*head and neck, under the abdomen, about the root of the tail.

In some cases they may be noticed on all parts of the body. The
eggs (nits) are attached to the hairs.

Though lice may infest animals in the best condition they are

more common on those that are ill kept and badly nourished. Their

presence is usually an indication of neglect.

Symptoms.—Constant itchiness and consequent rubbing, loss of

hair and shedding of the superficial layer of the skin. Careful

inspection reveals the presence of lice and also their eggs.

Cobbold in his Treatise on the Entozoa of Man and .\nimais,
4

page 399, notes :
" A species of mite has been described whose

generic position appears doubtful. I allude to Homopus elephantis

of Furstenberg, or Symbiotes elephantis of Gerlach. According to

Mignin it is Nymphe advetitive or hypope of a variety of Tyro-

glyphus siro. This acarus is abundant in old forage. Another

ectozoon is Hamatomysus elephantis. It differs from the lice

proper in many respects, but, according to Piaget, the reproductive

organs resemble those of hce7nafopinus. In ' Science Gossip ' for

June, 187 I, Mr. H. C. Richter describes ' a new form of parasite'

which is called Idolocoris elephantis. The insect, which was one line

in length, was found upon an elephant in Ceylon. According to

Walker it not only constituted the type of a new genus, but of an

altogether new family of the Hemiptera heteroptera, Coming very

near to the bed bugs [Aca?ithidse). It is a huge sucking louse.

From the discussion which followed, it seems that the parasite had

several times been seen before, and was none other than E. Piaget's

Haetnatomysus elephantis. Excellent figures accompany Richter's

and Piaget's descriptions."

Treatment.—Immediate segregation of the affected animal.

The body must be thoroughly washed, preferably with carbolic soft

soap and water, after which, from experience with other animals,

the following dressing recommended by Adams may be applied :

—

" After drying, apply to every part of the skin a mixture of tobacco

water and sulphur \ an ounce of each, to a pint of boiling water.

This must 1)6 applied for two consecutive days, and on the third day

the horse must be again washed as before. It will be seldom

found necessary to repeat this." This dressing he remarks " has

the advantage of being simple, ready at hand, not likely to do harm
if used with ordinary caution, inexpensive and effectual." The
lice are killed easily enough, but the eggs or " nits" are difficult

to destroy. Other dressings in which a little tar or turpentine is

mixed with oil act well, as also does plain decoction of tobacco

leaves ^ an ounce to a pint of boiling water; the vessel should be
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covered and allowed to stand for half an hour or so, after which the

liquid may be strained through a piece of calico. If the elephant

has been standing in a shed, it is essential that all woodwork be

thoroughly washed with boiling water, to which crude carbolic acid

or phenyle has been added. All gear had better be destroyed by

fire, or at least be saturated with carbolized boiling water. This

should be repeated daily for two or three days.

Poultry, which are proverbially full of vermin, should not be

allowed in elephant sheds.

Leeches (c^ouogjcS).

Family Hirudinx. During the rains the large water and land

leeches may attach themselves and when fixed will suck blood

freely until they become distended to very many times their original

size. They should not be removed forciblv. The ordinary Burmese
method, namely to place the lighted end of a selaik (Burmese

cheroot) in close proximity to their bodies ^oon causes them to

relax their hold.
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The situations in which they are most likely to be met with are

the head and neck, under the abdomen, about the root of the tail.

In some cases they may be noticed on all parts of the body. The

eggs (nits) are attached to the hairs.

Though lice may infest animals in the best condition they are

more common on those that are ill kept and badly nourished. Their

presence is usually an indication of neglect.

Symptoms.—Constant itchiness and consequent rubbing, loss of

hair and shedding of the superficial layer of the skin. Careful

inspection reveals the presence of lice and also their eggs.

Cobbold in his Treatise on the Entozoa of Man and .\nimals,

page 399, notes :
" A species of mite has been described whose

generic position appears doubtful. I allude to Homopus elepliantis

of Furstenberg, or Symbiotes elepliantis of Gerlach. .\ccording to

Mignin it is Nymphe adventive or hypope of a variety of Tyro-

glyphus siro. This acariis is abundant in old forage. Another

ectozoon is Hamatomyzus elephantis. It differs from the lice

proper in many respects, but, according to Piaget, the reproductive

organs resemble those of hosmatopinus. In ' Science Gossip ' for

June, 1 87 1, Mr. H. C. Richter describes ' a new form of parasite'

which is called Idolocoris elephantis. The insect, which was one line

in length, was found upon an elephant in Ceylon. According to

Walker it not only constituted the type of a new genus, but of an

altogether new family of the Hemiptera her*:roptera, Coming very

near to the bed bugs {Acanthidse). It is a huge sucking louse.

From the discussion which followed, it seems that the parasite had

several times been seen before, and was none other than E. Piaget's

Hcematomyzus elephantis. Excellent figures accompany Richter's

and Piaget's descriptions."

Treatment.—Immediate segregation of the affected animal.

The body must be thoroughly washed, preferably with carbolic soft

soap and water, after which, from experience with other animals,

the following dressing recommended by Adams may be applied :

—

" After drying, apply to every part of the skin a mixture of tobacco

water and sulphur \ an ounce of each, to a pint of boiling water.

This must be applied for two consecutive days, and on the third day

the horse must be again washed as before. It will be seldom
found necessary to repeat this." This dressing he remarks '' has

the advantage of being simple, ready at hand, not likely to do harm
if used with ordinary caution, inexpensive and effectual." The
lice are killed easily enough, but the eggs or " nits" are difficult

to destroy. Other dressings in which a little tar or turpentine is

mixed with oil act well, as also does plain decoction of tobacco

leaves \ an ounce to a pint of boiling water; the vessel should be
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covered and allowed to stand for half an hour or so, after which the

liquid may be strained through a piece of calico. If the elephant

has been standing in a shed, it is essential that all woodwork be

thoroughly washed with boiling water, to which crude carbolic acid

or phenyle has been added. All gear had better be destroyed by

fire, or at least be saturated with carboiized boiling water. This

should be repeated daily for two or three days.

Poultry, which are proverbially full of vermin, should not be

allowed in elephant sheds.

Leeches (c^iouogjcS).

Family Hirudins;. During the rains the large water and land

leeches may attach themselves and when fixed will suck blood

freely until they become distended to verv many times their original

size. They should not be removed forciblv. The ordinarv Burmese

method, namely to place the lighted end of a selaik (Burmese

cheroot) in close proximity to their bodies ^oon causes them to

relax their hold.
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diseases of the feet.

Tender Feet or "Thullee."

This is a very common ailment.

Causes.—Continued marching over hard or stony ground

during hot weather ; it also occurs amongst animals that are

marched first through swampy grounds and then over stony or

rocky country. In some cases, where animals have been kept on

dirty standings, the soles are quite soft. Steel mentions that

elephants employed in heavy draught are liable to overwear at the

junction of the hoof-slipper with the skin.

Symptoms.—Short action, at times lameness. If the feet be

examined, the tender parts will be at once seen ; they are quite

smooth and of a yellowish or pinkish colour, and if pressed the

animal shows evidence of tenderness.

Treatment.—Regular inspection of the feet ; if a tender patch

be observed, the animal should be rested forthwith. The standing

should be of dry earth, not sand. Rest and keeping the feet dry

is the only treatment. Mahouts to prevent the occurrence use

astringent mixtures, called chobing, which have been found of

practical value. Hawkes recommends

—

Aloes (hj'U)

Wax (Jipa-young)

Dammer (pon-nyet)

Grease

Catechu {s/ia-sc)

24 tolas.

24 tolas.

24 tolas.

24 tolas.

96 tolas.

Melt together and apply as an ointment to the feet.

One tola equals 3 drs.

—

Hawkes.

Steel, condensing one of Gilchrist's formulae for chobing, gives
the following prescription :

—

Catechu, powdered {slia-se) ... 12 ozs.

Galls, powdered (Jiytn-sa-ka-ne) ... i lb.

Wax, powdered (/i/a-jroM);^) ... 2 lbs.

Gingili oil {hnan'si) ... ... 4 lbs.

Melt together and apply to the soles of feet night and morning.
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Take a large quantity of the bark of the " jack " {pei'nne—
Artocarpus integrifolia) and palmyra (htan—Borassus flabelliformis)

trees
; boil with plenty of water for about four hours till reduced to

about 6 or 7 quarts, then strain it through a cloth and while hot

add the following:

—

Catechu ... ... ... a ozs.

Soda ... •• ... 2 ozs.

Wax ... ... ••• 4 ozs.

Sweet-oil ... ... ... 2 bottles.

To chobe the feet the animal is made to lie down as when
sleeping ; the feet must be thoroughly cleaned by washing, after

which apply the chobing warm ; this may be carried out with a

mop. Chobing is an excellent thing for hardening the soles of

the feet.

Inflammation of the Feet or Laminitis.

In this ailment the sensitive sole is the chief seat of inflammation
;

the lameness is always severe, so much so that the animal is unable

to stand for any time, so lies on his side. There is heat and

tenderness all about the foot and there may be oozing at the margin

of the hoof-slipper. There is considerable fever.

Causes.—Prolonged work, especially marching over hard

ground during the hot-weather months. It may also result as part

of a general chill, when an elephant fatigued by exertion is taken

into cold water. Steel mentions as causes high feeding, too free

use of massau/s, and that it may occur as a complication in foot-

and-mouth disease.

Syftiptoms.—Lameness ; the animal sometimes being unable to

stand, lies on his side ;
high fever

;
great heat around the foot-pad.

Treatment : General.—As laid down for fever.

Local.—Envelope the feet in blue clay [shitn, ^], or stand

the animal in wet mud, or cover with gunny and keep constantly

wet with cold water ; if bran be at hand cold poultices may do

good. In some cases fomentations afford great relief.

Steel mentions that shedding of the hoof-slipper is not uncom-

mon on account of effusion between the horny structures and the

sensitive parts which produce them. It is necessary to keep a

sharp look-out for such complications. Steel notes that death has

been known to result from mortification. In the event of the

hoof-slipper being cast, the foot must be kept perfectly clean and

thoroughly protected till a new slipper has been produced.
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Cracked Sole.

This is a condition in which ulceration takes place in the natural

cracks or crevices of the sole. It is a most troublesome affection

and difficult to cure. In some cases proud flesh occurs.

Causes.—'GeneraWy affects animals that are constantly working

in water such as many timber animals have to do ; bad sanitation is

another and not infrequent cause.

Symptoms.—The affected parts appear sore ; there is often a

nasty oozing discharge from the cracks, and in severe and neglected

cases there may be raw fungus-like growths. Some animals suffer so

much pain that they are disabled.

Treatment.—In this affection cleanliness and keeping the feet

dry are all-important. While the animal is down, poultices may be

applied ; bran sprinkled with phenyle, or carbolic acid lotion,

or bran and powdered charcoal poultices are useful {see page 136).

When the feet are cleaned, they may be washed with some mild

disinfectant ; then dried and some dry dressing, as equal parts of

boracic acid, oxide of zinc and iodoform, should be employed. .\

pad of tow should now be applied, then a bandage and over all a

gunny-bag to keep the tow in place. The foot should then be

enveloped in a leather boot, or a boot with wooden sole and leather

upper. If there is any tendency to proud flesh, it should be kept

down with blue-stone or some other caustic.

An excellent ointment for use in this ailment, and also for nasty

ill-conditioned sores about the feet, etc., is made as follows ;

—

Powdered alum ... ... i dr.

Siibacetate of copper ... ... i dr.

Strong acetic acid ... ... \ dr.

Vaseline ... ... ... i oz.

Melt the vaseline, then add the alum and copper and stir well

;

when almost cold, stir in the acid.

The following dressing may also be tried :

—

Sulphate of copper ... ... i part.

Tar ... ... ... 8 parts.

Mix and heat together over a slow fire.

Dry calomel may be introduced into the cracks, or a small

quantity of burnt alum. The following recommended by Tuson also
makes a convenient dressing :

—

Tar ... ... ... 2 parts.

Soft-soap ... ... ... I part.

Linseed meal sufficient to impart tenacity to the mixture.
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This dressing may be applied when the animal is convalescent,

at which period he may be sent out with an attendant, who should

take care that the animal does not enter water.

Slym recommends for this affection the following dressing :

—

Bark of the jack tree ... A good quantity.

Substance of the palmyra palm trunk ... A good quantity.

Boil with water a good quantity, or so much that, after about four hours,

a gallon or more is left ; strain, and while hot add—

Catechu ... ... ••. ^ ozs.

Soda ... ... ••• 6 ozs.

Wax ... ... ... 8 ozs.

Oil ... ... ... 3 qts.

Make the elephant lie down and apply the above with a piece of cloth

after cleaning the crevices (Formula: 133 and 134^.

Arsenic may be given internally : either liquor arsenicalis,

half an ounce morning and evening, or arsenic, 2 grains morning

and evening for ten days or so, after which it should be discontinued

for a few days during which time other tonics should be substituted.

Cracked Heels.

This condition is the sajhan of the natives of India.

Causes.—Bad management, as it is seen usually in animals kept

on filthy standings ; those allowed to stand for days together in slush,

and those that have to work timber daily in water. Forsyth attri-

butes it also to constitutional causes, and remarks that it is a serious

unsoundness owing to its liability to recur every rains.

Symptoms.—Consist of a cracked condition of the foot, usually

about the junction of the horny sole and the skin, from which a

discharge may issue.

Treatment : Preventive.—Animals that have to work in water

should be carefully inspected after work and, on the slightest

appearance of any- cracking, the matter should be reported and the

animal rested or changed to other work.

Curative.— Clean and thoroughly dry standings if possible on

cement or boarded floors ; on no account should an animal be

allowed to enter slush or water ; he should be bathed away from a

stream. The affected parts are to be cleansed thoroughly daily

with phenyle (i—60), or carbolic acid (i—60), or Condy's fluid

I ounce to the pint, and the parts dressed with carbolized vaseline or

oil oxide of zinc ointment, or boracic acid ointment, or with pow-

dered boracic acid and iodoform, equal parts, or iodoform, oxide of

zinc and starch, equal parts. If discharge is profuse, acetate of lead,
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I drachm to 12 ounces, or sulphate of zinc or copper, 4 or 5 grains

to the ounce of water, should be applied once daily. An occasional

application of weak solution of chloride of zinc proves beneficial.

The affected parts must be covered with tow and the foot enveloped

in sacking ; on recovery the animal should not be worked in water

for two or three months.

Abscess of the Foot.

Causes.—The sole of the foot is comparatively thin and nature

intended it for transit over soft ground ; it follows therefore that

when an animal is put to constant work on hard roads or rough

country, especially when the work is carried on for protracted

intervals, the slipper or sole becomes unduly worn and attenuated,

and in this condition may very easily be severely bruised or wounded

by blunt bodies, and abscess is very likely to arise.

Symptoms—Are the same as already described, with no

swelling, or at least so slight as to easily escape notice ; intense pain

(especially when pressed with the fingers), to which lameness is

superadded, or the animal by his posture may arouse suspicion such

as constantly resting the affected foot. Inflammation as in other

parts is apt to extend, in which case heat and puffiness may be

observed around the hoof-slipper or even above the nails. Matter

frequently, owing to its being unable to find an exit at the sole,

burrows upwards and escapes above the nails at the junction of the

slipper with the skin sometimes leaving a passage or sinus.

The temperature should always be taken.

Treatment.—As soon as an animal shows signs of lameness the

foot should be examined most carefully for wounds. By gently

tapping the sole with a hammer, if any tenderness is evinced, or

if any undue heat can be noticed with the hand, the animal should

be rested, and if this is done early enough trouble may be

averted ; the sole must be thorousfhlv cleansed with brush and
carbolized soft-soap and water and a cold bran-poultice applied ; but

if this does not reduce the heat and tenderness in twenty-four hours

or thereabouts, hot fomentations should be substituted and the tem-
perature taken every four hours or so ; for if the inflammation is of

a severe character the thermometer is sure to show a rise, in which
case there should be no delay in opening the abscess. In this

situation owing to the horny nature of the sole, it should be pared
over the seat of inflammation till quite thin before using the knife

;

this procedure should immediately be carried out in the case of

punctured wounds in anticipation of future mischief. After this,
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treat the abscess as described. If a fistulous opening appears in

the parts abovementioned, injection of sulphate of zinc or copper,

2 to 5 grains to the ounce {see Formula; 98 to 102) should be tried,

and if necessary repeated and the parts dressed. In all injuries

of the feet the foot should be dressed, enveloped in gunny and

placed in a leather boot.

Disease of the Nails.

Warty growths around the nails.—This is not a very rare

affection amongst tim.ber-working elephants, especially those that

constantly work in water ; these growths, which resemble warts

around the top of the nails, do not as a rule give trouble while

animals are working in dry places ; but when worked in water, they

often soften and ulcerate, sometimes causing nasty angry sores.

The animal is not ordinarily incapacitated from work, nor does he

go lame.

Treatment.—Keep the animal out of water, the feet dry and

clean, and treat sores on general principles.

Ingrowing and overgrown nails.—Elephants especially those

that work much in water are liable to ingrowing nails. Again

injuries to the feet, such as frequently happen while elephants are

walking about logs, may cause one or more nails to grow out in an

unnatural manner.

An ingrowing nail may cause much pain and lameness. .Some-

times a little proud flesh is noticed about the position where the

nail is buried.

Treatment.—Remove with a sharp knife. If the animal is kept

standing for some hours in water, the nail is softened and can be

cut ; moreover owing to the effects of the cold, the amount of pain

caused during operation is diminished.

When nails are overgrown, the offending portion mav be

removed with a fret-saw ; but if the foot has been placed in water for

an hour or two, an ordinary strong sharp knife will he found to

answer the purpose.

Moisture around and under the Xails.

Causes.—Usually bad sanitation or standing continually in wet

places.

Symptoms.—Itchiness manifested by the animal rubbing one foot

against the other. If the nails are pressed, a nasty smelling
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discharge may be observed issuing at the junction of the nails and

skin and also from beneath them. These cases are at times trouble-

some, especially when there is much discharge from under the nails.

Treatment.—Cleanliness and keeping the feet dry is essential.

The affected parts should be thoroughly washed at least once daily

with some antiseptic lotion, and dressed with iodoform ointment,

dry calomel, carbolic acid ointment. As the case improves tar

dressing may be applied.

Most affections of the feet are due to want of proper care and

management.

GUNRUSS AND ChOWRUNG.

These are terms applied by native mahouts to certain affections

of the feet. In the former, only the fore-feet are attacked ; in the

latter, the limbs and all the feet are involved.

Gilchrist and Hawkes state that the condition known as gtcnruss

supervenes in some animals that have been allowed to take their rice

during the time they were eating earth. It is manifested by stiffness

and a turning outwards of the feet, but except in severe cases

locomotion or efficiency of the affected animal is not impaired.

Ckowrung—Is an aggravated form of the above. It may arise

from chills or from crossing rivers when the body is heated.

Treatment—Is to avoid the causes such as mentioned. The
patient should be protected from cold, rain, and given stimulants

and good food. Many of these cases are probably rheumatic.
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diseases of the respiratory tract.

Catarrh or Cold.

Symptoms.—Constant dribbling of watery or opaque fluid from

the trunk ; watering from the eyes. The eyelids may be swollen

and half closed. The body may be cold or the surface temperature

uneven. The animal is listless ; there is loss of appetite and con-

siderable thirst. Constipation is usual. The causes which produced

the condition in this tract may affect other parts ; hence diarrhoea

may be present. If care is not taken, severe cases may run on to

more serious trouble such as inflammation of the lungs.

Treatment.—Keep the animal in some sheltered place and if

very damp and cold throw a tarpaulin over the body. Allow plenty

of freshly-made gruel to which may be added salt or sugar. Tempt
the appetite with sugar-cane, fruits, young grass, etc.

Extract of belladonna ... i dr.

Chlorate of potash ... ... 2 drs.

Aniseed ... ... ... 3 drs.

Honey ... ... ... A suflficiency.

Should be mixed into a thin paste and given three times a day.

OR
Camphor •• ... ... 3 drs.

Aniseed ... ... ... \ oz.

Liquorice ... ... \ oz.

Twice or thrice a day.

OR
Sweet spirits of nitre ... ... 2 ozs.

Liquor ammonia acetatis (dilute) ... 4 ozs.

Soaked in boiled rice with sugar or treacle. Twice daily.

A common native massaul is to take 9 drs. each of the following :

—

Hindustani.

Bdellium (Balsamodendron agalochia) (googut)

Mustard seed (Sinapis nigra) (rye)

Turmeric (Curcuma aromatica) (hiildee)

Assafoetida (Ferula assafoetida) U'l'ig)

Borax (Biborate of soda) {sovihaga)^

Omum seed (Ptychotis ajwan) {,aj-man)... i 01., may be used in-

stead of the boraxc

Stimulants of any kind may be given with advantage.

15

Add a sufficiency of

wheat flour to make
into three boluses

and give one night
and morning.
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Mumps or Sore-throat.

Causes.—Sudden chills and exposure to cold winds when heated.

Symptoms.—Fever with its attendant signs : swelling about the

throat and adjacent glands (parotids), difficulty in breathing and

swallowing. In extreme cases the throat may be so involved that

the animal may suffocate. Gilchrist states that in some cases food

becomes impacted in the gullet causing mortification of this organ.

Treatment : General.—Only allow gruels, linseed tea, boiled

rice while there is any difficulty in swallowing
;

protect the animal

from the weather ; if he will take it, allow nitrate of potash in

i-oz. doses in the drinking water. The following will be found

useful :

—

Extract of belladonna ... \

Powdered camphor ... > 4 drs. of each.

Powdered chlorate of potash ...J

Powdered nitrate of potash ... i oz.

Powdered liquorice ... 4 ozs.

To be mixed and well rubbed down with 8 ozs. each of honey and
jaggery. It should be made into a thin paste. A little of this should

be taken and rubbed in the mouth every hour or so.

Local.—Enemas to relieve the bowels, frequent hot fomentations

to the throat, and mustard or mustard and turpentine or other

embrocation (Formulae 70 to 73) rubbed in. Steel recommends
steaming through the mouth with infusions of nim leaves (ooodc) c5,

ta-ma-ywet—Melia azedarach).

Bronchitis.

Definition.—Inflammation of the mucous membrane lining the

air-tubes in the lung.

Causes.—As" in pneumonia.

Symptoms.—If acute, fever with its attendant signs : cough,

wheezing and laboured breathing.

When chronic, symptoms are very similar ; only fever is usually

absent.

Treatment.—In acute cases as laid down for fever employing
enemas in lieu of purgatives, supplemented by the following :

—

Ipecacuanha ... ... i dr.

Camphor ... ... 3 drs.

Squill^ (powder) ... ... 3 drs.

Liquorice (powder) ... ... i oz.

. Twice or thrice daily.
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OR

Myrrh ... ... ... 3 drs.

Assafoetida ... ... 3 drs.

Aniseed ... ... ... I ox.

Twice daily.

Embrocation should be rubbed into the chest.

Bamboo leaves are very often given to animals suffering from

cough.

Pneumonia.

Inflammation of the lungs.—Elephants like other animals are

subject to this disease but it is not often diagnosed. In the elephant

the lungs are lightly lobulated ; there are only two large bronchial

tubes ; the substance of the lung is plentiful. When healthy, on

section they are soft under the knife. In elephants inflammation

may exist and not excite suspicion owing to the lack of the more
prominent symptoms seen in other animals, and death may result

without much warning.

Causes.—Chills from exposure to cold winds and wet ; o\er-

exertion.

Symptoms.—Temperature generally high and lasting some few

days ; there may be shivering at the beginning. The pulse is

quickened, the breathing hurried and the chest is found to move
little or not at all during respiration, but the belly moves unusually

during the act. The animal rarely lies down, is very dull, dis-

inclined to move about though there is marked restlessness and

often prostration. Gilchrist states an animal " frequently opens its-

mouth and coughs several times in an hour." Pneumonic cough is

generally short and painful, and there is usually a slight yellowish

discharge from the trunk
;
yawning is a frequent symptom. The

mucous membranes are highly reddened. The appetite is almost

lost ; there may be considerable thirst. The bowels are constipated

and the surface temperature may vary. The disease reaches its

height in a few days and death may take place from suffocation.

If the animal survives, the lungs gradually recover their normal

condition and function. Recovery may be quite complete within

three weeks. In some cases, such as in old and feeble animals, the

condition may become chronic. In these cases the animals with

careful nursing recover, or death may occur in six or eight weeks.

At times the inflammation is so severe that the diseased parts

.may mortify and death is the usual result. This untoward event
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is characterized by a more or less sudden subsidence of the

symptoms—great prostration, rapidity and weakness of the pulse,

sunken eyes and markedly fcetid breath. Sometimes an abscess

or abscesses may form and the condition may be suspected by a

continuance of the fever, coldness, shivering (its and marked dulness.

Treatment : General.—Careful nursing and attention to diet

are of the first importance. The animal should be placed in a

sheltered position, out of wind and rain. With regard to diet, plenty

of freshlv-made gruel. Fruits and fresh grass in small quantities

should be offered frequently. Stimulants such as whisky, brandy,

rum, in 8-oz. doses every few hours, are very beneficial.

If the temperature is high, euquinine in doses of a drachm to

one and a half drachms may be given every four hours till the tem-

perature falls, or sweet spirits of nitre in 3-oz. doses every few hours,

or nitre in 4-dr. doses every four hours in drinking water. It is as

well not to give more than one and a half ounces nitre in all.

When the breathing is distressed, alcoholic stimulants and hot

fomentations to the sides tend to relieve the animal.

In pneumonia watching the animal and maintaining the strength

are the chief points to be attended to.

During convalescence moderate exercise, nourishing but not too

much food, should be given ; also Tonics {see Formulae 39 to 46).

Local.—Blankets wrung out of hot water as hot as the hand

will bear and applied frequently to the sides afford relief. After

fomenting, the sides should be rubbed dry and some mild embroca-

tion such as soap liniment, should be rubbed in to prevent chilling

{see Formulae 72 and 73).

Traumatic Pneumonia.

In this condition the pneumonia is due to the penetration of

the lungs from without or to severe blows on the chest or injuries

inflicted by a broken rib.

Symptoms.—High temperature, shivering, a small fast pulse,

evidence of injury. There is prostration, weakness, at times profuse

diarrhoea. The breath owing to gangrene of the lung has as a rule

an intolerable stench. This form of pneumonia is generally fatal.

Treatment.—Cleanse the wounds thoroughly and keep them
well disinfected. The strength of the animal should be maintained

;

fluids should not be forced on an animal. If he can be induced to

take it, euquinine in drachm doses to reduce temperature may be

tried.
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diseases of the circulatory system.

Heart and Larger Blood Vessels.

Diseases of the heart as evidenced by post-mortem examinations

are much more common than might be supposed. The diagnosis

of such during life, however, much less the differentiation of one

condition from another, is surrounded by difficulties. The position

of the heart, coupled with the extreme suspicion and nervousness

displayed by most elephants on the approach of anv stranger, renders

efforts at examination difficult and unsatisfactory. Post-mortem

examination sometimes reveals that heart-disease in an advanced

stage may exist without being suspected during life.

Symptoms pointing to heart affections are alterations in the

character of the pulse, which may be regularly or irregularly inter-

mittent ; i.e., in the former case, a pause or miss of a beat is observed

at regular intervals, say after every fifth or tenth beat ; in the latter,

the pause occurs at irregular intervals. The pulse mav be accele-

rated and in some instances retarded ; breathlessness (the mucous
membranes being of a bluish colour) more apparent when an animal

is put to work, or rapid exhaustion, muscular weakness, giddiness

or fainting shortly after ; coldness of the extremities, the presence

of dropsical swellings about the body, limbs, etc. ; in fact conditions

pointing to defective circulation, such as sloughing of portions of

the ears and tail, gradually increasing weakness and emaciation,

and finally sudden death not attributable to other causes. In

elephants death may occur suddenly from long continued and
unobserved disease of the heart. It must not be forgotten that

functional troubles may give rise to many of these symptoms ; hence

careful observation for some time is necessary to avoid as much as

possible drawing hasty conclusions and thus making verv serious

errors, such as disposing of a valuable animal which mav be

considered useless, and finding later on the symptoms have dis-

appeared and that the animal is working as usual.

Causes.—The chief factor in bringing about disease of the heart

and vessels is overstrain from continued or even sudden over-

exertion. It is only necessary to see animals working heavy

timber in difficult places to estimate the enormous physical exertion

required to perform the tasks they do.
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The conditions met with post-mortem in one case showed

atrophy of the organ (wasting of its substance) ; in several others,

hypertrophy (enlarged heart). The heart is in some cases enor-

mously large and may rupture from extreme and sudden exertion or

show disease of the valves on both sides. Sometimes rupture of

the aorta may occur.

Treatment.—If heart-disease exists^, it naturally means that

treatment can only be palliative, and that the animal is at least

useless for jungle work. The only thing to be done is to give

absolute rest, feed carefully and give tonics—iron, nux vomica. If

the animal is feeble, alcoholic stinmlants. In some cases bicarbonate

of soda in J-oz. doses may be useful, and afterwards iodide of

potash in 3-dr. doses twice a day. At best in the case of elephants

we are working in the dark.

Rupture oi" the Larger Vessels.

In cases of rupture, this is invariably due to some long-standing

disease in the walls of the affected vessel rendering it weak ; hence

a fall or sudden violent exertion such as oimging a very heavy

log, may cause the vessel to burst. The usual place where the aorta

gives way is close to the valves a.s it leaves the heart from the left

ventricle. In these cases the bag of the heart [pericardial sac) will

be found filled with blood. Enlargement of the heart appears to

predispose to rupture of the vessels. Rupture of other large vessels,

such as the vena ca-use, may occur.

In making a post-viorteni, if much blood is found in the cavities,

careful search should be made for the reason of its appearance there.

Symptoms—Are those of any internal haemorrhage, blanching

of the mucous membranes, feeble or imperceptible pulse, cold

extremities, rapidly failing strength, swaying to and fro and finally

collapse.

FiLARiAsis OR Worms in the Blood.

This is an infection of mammals, birds, etc., by various species

of the genus filaria. The mature filariee are long, slender

round worms of uniform breadth, some about the thickness of cotton

or fine twine.

Many animals and man are the definite hosts of certain species.

The cases of human beings with thick legs (elephantiasis), seen
perhaps more commonly in Burma amongst Madrassis, are generally
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due to filarial infection, and in these cases certain kinds of mosquitoes

have been proved to be the intermediary hosts. The long slender

white worms in the heart so commonly occurring among dogs in

this province and China, are the filarix imviitis. In animals

mosquitoes, ticks and lice may be the intermediary hosts, or the

worms may be taken ingested direct from infected water. In the

elephant, blood examination has on many occasions revealed the

presence of embryonic filarial in the peripheral blood. VVhether

the fully developed filarix are of any significance in connection with

any elephant disease remains to be seen. In one case the elephant

was the subject of fluke^5, in two others the animals were emaciated

and surra was suspected and again they were present in some cases

of surra. In several cases, however, the infected animals appeared

to be in good health.

Diseases of the Liver.

As is the case in most diseases of the internal organs, their

diagnosis is obscure owing to the indefinite and undecided nature of

the symptoms. Yet we know from posf-morfem examination that

this organ is frequently the seat of disease. When we observe

jaundiced (yellowish) membranes with very high-coloured urine, it is

a decided symptom pointing to liver derangement, but the absence of

such is no proof that the liver is not the seat of serious mischief.

Icterus or Jaundice.

This is not a disease but merely a symptom, and is applied to a

condition in which the visible mucous membranes take on a

yellowish colour. This is due to the liver being surcharged with

bile, which is re-absorbed by that organ and passed into the blood.

It is a common symptom in many liver complaints which may arise

from a variety of causes.

Causes—May be due to a chill, infectious diseases, or to

indifferent food, flukes.

Symptoms.—Fever, loss of appetite, thirst, often diarrhoea ; later

the mucous membranes of the eye and eyelids become yellowish or

deep citron or orange colour ; the mouth and palate in severe cases

are markedly yellow and the urine is especially so, being a deep

orange or greenish yellow. The animal is sluggish ; the mouth is

often dry. In intense cases of jaundice the symptoms are usually

severe ;
constipation may be pronounced owing to the absence of
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bile in the intestines ; the dung is light or clay coloured, and the

stench considerable. The animal is weak, very dull and comatose.

Death may result in these cases.

Treatment.—All grain should be withheld. Freshly-cut green

grass, fruits, etc., given a little at a time and often.

The bowels may be relieved with a dose of—
Aloin ... ... ... I dr.

Calomel ... ... •• i dr.

Aniseed ... ... ... \ oz.

OR

Aloes ... ... 6 drs.

Calomel ... ... ... i dr.

Artificial Carlsbad salts as given by Wallis Hoare may be tried—
Sulphate of soda ... ... 5| ozs.

Sulphate of potash ... ... 2 ozs.

Common salt ... ... 2^ ozs.

Bicarbonate of soda ... ... 4| ozs.

Divide into four powders ; give one once or twice a day dissolved in

drinking water or in a ball followed by a drink.

Epsom salts in 6-oz. doses twice a day till bowels are freely

opened.

Rupture of the Liver.

This organ is liable to be ruptured when in a state of advanced

disease after a severe fall or blow, colic, etc. Those dealing with

elephants are aware of the terrific force with which they knock each

other about when fighting. Though a haing has no tusks, his

strength is often so great as to be able to knock a full-grown elephant

off his legs if he catches him in the right place. Such violence

tends to bring about the rupture of an organ, more especially so when
in a state of disease.

Symptoms—Appear quite suddenly and are those of internal

haemorrhage as described under " Rupture of the Spleen."

Diseases of the Spleen

Cannot be diagnosed during life. Changes which occur in

.the spleen are usually due to secondary processes in the course

iOf some of the infectious fevers, septicaemia, pyaemia, but espe-

$:ially in anthrax, in which disease it may be found enormously
enlarged.

The symptoms of disease of the spleen are too obscure to be noted.
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Rupture of the Spleen.

The possibility of a rupture of the spleen as the result of a severe

blow or fall must not be overlooked. The symptoms in the case of

an extensive rent are those of rapid internal haemorrhage, great

paleness of the mucous membranes, rapid loss of strength, coldness

of the limbs, ears, etc., weak pulse, a falling body temperature,

frightened appearance of the animal, ending in death in a short time.

Death from haemorrhage also occurs as a result of penetrating

wounds of this organ.

Treatment.—Try and control the haemorrhage. The most

useful drugs are extract of ergot in doses of i to 2 drachms, acetate

of lead 2 drachms, well diluted with treacle and water, and prepara-

tions of iron.

Nephritis or Inflammation of the Kidneys.

The kidneys like other organs are apt to become inflamed.

Causes.—Chill from exposure to cold and wet ; any of the acute

fevers, such as anthrax, certain drugs, such as Spanish-fly (can-

tharides) and turpentine.

Symptoms.—Fever with its usual symptoms noted under that

condition ; usually increased frequency in voiding water, which act

is often accompanied by colicky pain, but the amount of water

passed is frequently very small ; sometimes it is suppressed. The
urine itself is very high-coloured and may be mixed with blood.

Prognosis.—As the function of the kidneys already described is

to remove poisonous matters from the blood, it follows that when
these organs are diseased these poisons are partially or wholly

retained and may produce death, usually accompanied by violent

convulsions ;
hence prognosis is unfavourable.

Treatment : Local.—Frequent hot fomentations by means of

rugs wrung out of hot water should be persevered with. Care should

be taken to dry the parts after. Clothe the loins or rub in liniment

to avoid chill. A mustard plaster, 1 8 inches square, may be

applied over the kidneys. Neither turpentine nor cantharides

(Spanish-fly) should on any account be applied as a liniment or blister.

Soap and warm water enemas, to which may be added one ounce

of chloral, or extract of belladonna 2\ drachms rubbed down, tend

to afford relief when there is much pain.

General.—A liberal allowance of freshly-made gruel—linseed,

wheaten or rice, to which jaggery or salt may be added. A tub of

fresh clean water kept at the standing. Food should be given
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fresh and in small quantities. A purgative of aloes and calomel

may be given. Liquor ammonia acetatis in doses of 3 ounces may

be added to drinking water, or acetate of potash in 3-dr. doses

or bicarbonate of soda in i-oz. doses twice or three times a

day. Care must be taken not to act on the kidneys too much.

When the urine is suppressed the case is very serious. During

convalescence tonics should be administered.

Cystitis or Inflammation of thr Bladder.

This is rare and when it occurs probably indicates some

irritation of the bladder due to an abnormal state of the urine.

Causes.—Chill. .

Symptoms.—If there is inflammation there will be some fever,

straddling of the legs and increased frequency in voiding urine,

accompanied by straining ; urine turbid.

Treatment : Local.—Hot fomentations to the loins. Warm
water enemas. The loins should be protected with a blanket.

General.—Clean and fresh diet, plenty of fresh gruel, bicar-

bonate or acetate of potash in small doses.

Boric acid is recommended by Wallis Hoare and may be tried

in doses of 4 drachms twice daily.

Retention of Urine.

This is a condition characterized by inability to empty the

bladder and may be complete or partial.

Causes.—It may be due to nervous disturbance after an accident

such as a heavy fall, especially when under a load, the retention

being sudden and complete, or to over-distension of the bladder

causing paralysis of the muscles ; to debility of the walls, and to

the presence of growths interfering with the action of the muscle.

Obstruction may also be a cause, such as from the presence of

a stone, tumours pressing on the bladder and blocking the passage.

It also appears as a common complication in paraplegia,

excessive accumulation of faeces in the rectum and colic. Partial

retention, owing to nervous excitement, is frequently met with in

musth.

Symptoms.—Pain, restlessness, frequent attempts to pass water,

which, after an unusual interval during which no water is passed,

dribbles away in drops or a small feeble stream. If the arm is
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passed well into the rectum, the bladder may be felt distended (the

bladder is situated immediately below the rectum).

Treatment : Local.-—Frequent hot fomentations to the loins.

Empty the rectum with the hand and throw up soap and warm water

enemas, to which chloral hydrate (half an ounce) may be added.

Insert the arm and apply gentle pressure to the bladder if that

organ is distended.

General.—A brisk purgative, and afterwards linseed or rice

gruel ad lib.

HiCMATURIA OR BLOODY UrINE.

Blood in the urine may arise from three sources, namely : {a) the

urethra, (h) the bladder, (c) the kidneys.

If the passage of urine be preceded by the passage of a clot, or

if blood be passed involuntarily and independently of the act of

staling, it is certain that the source of blood is from the urethra

or passage. When the blood is not well mixed with the urine and

clots are passed towards the close of the act of staling, we may
assume that the blood is from the bladder.

If the ^lood be from the kidneys it is intimately mixed with the

urine, giving it a reddish smoky tint.

It is not an easy matter by ordinary inspection to determine

whether blood is from the bladder or kidneys.

Causes.—The common cause of discharge of blood from the

urethra is an injury. Blood from the bladder may arise from acute

inflammation, stone, ulceration, tumours, etc. In the case of the

kidneys, blood may arise as the result of injury, acute inflammation

of the organs, stone, parasites, growths. Blood may also follow on

the excessive or indiscriminate use of drugs, notably cantharides or

turpentine, or after feeding on certain acrid plants.

Treatment.—This depends of necessity on its cause, it being

a symptom of several diseases. The bowels must be kept regular ;

the patient allowed complete rest ; the diet should be nutritious and

moderate in amount. In order to control the bleeding, if very exces-

sive, good results may be expected by the exhibition of such drugs

as gallic acid, acetate of lead, alum and some preparations of iron.

Acetate of lead ... ... ... i dr.

Gallnuts (powdered) ... ... 2 drs.

Jaggery ... ••• ... Sufficiency.

Twice or thrice daily.
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OR

Tincture of perchloride of iron (dilute)

Water

OR

Gallic acid

Jaggery

I oz. doses.

A sufficiency.

I to I dr.

Sufficiency.

Every three hours.

Diabetes.

One form of diabetes is occasionally seen in the elephant,

characterized simply by profuse staling.

Causes.—In horses due to bad fodder and also to an undue

proportion of saline matters in the water. It may be inferred that

such causes may produce profuse staling in the elephant.

Symptoms.—Passage of large quantities of pale watery urine,

thirst, and gradually increasing loss of flesh.

Treatment.—Care with regard to food and water, and change

to another locality.

The following may be tried :—Iodide of iron in doses of 30 to 40
grains two or three times a day. Opium in doses of 2 drachms

twice or thrice daily.

Tonics, especially arsenic, iron and nux vomica, are indicated

{see Formulae 39 to 46).

Lymphangitis.

A condition somewhat like this disease in the horse may
occasionally be met with in elephants. So far I have only seen it

in yard elephants in Rangoon, and also in the elephant in the

Zoological gardens which has suffered from two or three attacks.

The attack usually occurs after a period of idleness. For no

apparent reason a limb, hind or fore, may be found in the morning

swollen, the animal being hardly able to place any weight on the

affected limb, which is painful, the animal often being lame. There
is possibly some fever, but the animals in which the condition was
observed were unsafe to handle. In horses the cause is due to some
irritation of the lymphatic glands, and the swelling due to materials

thrown out into the surrounding connective tissue as a result of the

inflamed condition of the lymph glands and vessels.

The condition may also arise from injuries such as wounds about
the feet and limbs due to some septic infection.
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Treatment.—In all but one case the following treatment was
employed with success. The food was reduced in quantity, plenty of

good gruel was allowed, a strong dose of physic, aloes and calomel,

was administered, which reduced the pain and swelling. Frequent

hot fomentations were applied to the limb and afterwards massage

by the attendants. For some days the animals were given small

doses of epsom salts with nitre twice a day. When the acute

symptoms had passed off regular and gentle exercise was allowed.

In one case the limb remained swollen lor some time. This

animal received regularly doses of arsenic and iodide of potash, and

liniment was rubbed in on alternate days. The bowels were kept

freely open and in due course he made a good recovery. In the

case of the Zoo elephant, during the course of one attack, he

developed an abscess on the inside of the limb. This healed in the

ordinary way.

In all cases, if the elephant will permit it, careful search should

be made for wounds of anv sort, and to these if found careful

treatment should be applied.
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DISEASES OF THE STOMACH AND INTESTINES.

The dung is passed from eight to twelve times in the twenty-

lour hours and has the following characters :

—

Colour.—When first voided, golden or reddish yellow

becoming varying shades of chocolate brown after some
exposure to the air.

Form.—Voided in large lumps.

Consistence.—The masses are moist, but firm enough to

remain frequently unbroken after being dropped.

Smell.—The smell is peculiar, but not disagreeable.

Substance—Varies according to the characters of the food

ingested.

Any departure from the above characters may indicate disease of

this tract and may be summed up as follows :—Diarrhoea, constipa-

tion, colic, loss of appetite, depraved appetite shown by eating dirt,

dryness of the mouth or redness, pallor or sores, dung unduly hard

or liquid, offensive, unnatural colour, admixture of slime or. blood, or

passage of worms.

Indigestion.

Definition.—By the term indigestion we understand that the

digestive system is deranged. It may be acute or chronic.

Acute Indigestion.

Causes.—Irregularities of the teeth interfering with proper

mastication of the food, coarse dry indigestible fodder, unsuitable

food, long fasts, damaged grain, overloading the stomach with an

excessive quantity of food. I have known a heavy feed of grain off

a threshing floor to cause a severe attack.

Symptoms.—Drowsiness, disinclination to work, loss of appetite,

constipation, sometimes acute abdominal pain.

Treatment—Should be prompt. A smart purge of castor oil

one pint, with croton oil 25 to 30 drops, to which may be added
half an ounce of tincture of opium if pain is severe, and the resulting
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constipation treated by enemas or laxatives, or a dose of aloes and

calomel. Starvation (or some hours, after which nothing but gruel

for twenty-four hours should be given, when if the dung is natural,

ordinary food may be allowed in small quantities and gradually

increased, carefully watching the excretions. In cases of disorders

of the stomach and intestines and also in debility, molassine meal

is worthy of a trial.

Chronic Indigestion.

Causes.^Xn acute attack which has remained uncured, want

of change of diet, highly stimulating food such as the free use of

mussauls, insufficient exercise, liver disease, intestinal parasites.

In young animals too early removal from the dam, or compelling the

dam to work shortly after the birth of the offspring, or allowing the

calf to suckle when the mother is heated, or at long or irregular

intervals. It is most usually met with in very young or very old

and debilitated animals.

Symptoms.—The animal is dull, appetite poor, thirst great, the

skin harsh and dry ; if worked, he is sluggish
; the membranes of the

mouth pale or yellowish in colour ; if the hand is placed in the

mouth, it will be found to be sticky. The condition of the bowels

vary : in some cases they are constipated and the dung is passed in

small quantities accompanied by a good deal of flatus, the faeces

being hard and dry and consisting mostly of unaltered fibre, or the

bowels may be relaxed, not always diarrhoea, but the evacuations

soft, and a quantity of fluid may be passed at the same time. If the

dung is examined, a good deal of grain may be found in an

unaltered state, clearly proving that digestion is not being properly

performed, or that the food itself is unsuitable and indigestible. The

dung often possesses a sour nasty smell, and varies in colour ; it

may be nearly black, clay blue, or of a peculiar greenish yellow.

Animals suffering from indigestion often have a tendency to eat

earth.

Treatment.—The teeth should be examined for irregularities and

the mouth for sores. The evacuations must be carefully examined,

as also the food and water-supply. A change of food should be

tried and an extra quantity of salt allowed. If the bowels are

constipated, a mild dose of physic should be given, such as cpsom

salts, small doses of aloes and calomel repeated, or laxative powders

such as sulphate of soda 2 ounces, bicarbonate of soda 3 drachms,

common salt 3 ounces twice a day, or better still, enemas

(Formulae 77 to 80). When diarrhoea is present, unless severe, it
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should not be checked, as the bowels may thus be relieved of some
irritating matter. They must be kept regular by gentle laxatives,

or enemas and exercise. To restore tone to the digestive organs

vegetable and mineral tonics are indicated, such as the following :

—

No. I.

Nux vomica ... ... ,„ i to 2 drs.

Bicarbonate of soda ... ... 3 drs.

Chiretta, ginger, gentian or aniseed ... 1 oz.

Once or twice daily after food.

No. 2.

Arsenic ... ... .,, 2 to 3 grs.

Bicarbonate of soda ... ... 4 drs.

Ginger or gentian ... ... i oz.

Once or twice daily for ten days after food.

No. 3.

Powdered nux vomica ... ... ij drs.

Powdered sulphate of iron ... ... 2 drs.

Powdered chiretta, ginger or aniseed ... i oz.

Mix and give for one dose twice a day.

No. 4.

Fenugreek ... ... 12 ozs.

Aniseed ... ••• ... 6 ozs.

Carbonate of iron ... ... ... 3 ozs.

Black pepper ... ... ... 4 ozs.

Ginger ... ... ... 4 ozs.

To be reduced to powder and well mixed.

Two ounces for a dose twice daily.

No. 5.

Aniseed ... ... ... \ oz.

Gentian ... ... ... | oz.

Black pepper ... ... ... 2 drs.

Green ginger ... ... ... ^ oz.

Black salt ... ... ... I oz.

Jaggery ... ... ... Sufficiency.

Once or twice a day.

{See also Formulae 11 to 14.)

Above all strict attention to diet which should be good, clean

and nutritious
;
grain should be withheld for a time. Work should

be stopped and, when possible, the animal given a change to some
grazing where he can choose his fodder and obtain some exercise.
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DiARRHCEA.

Definition.—A condition characterized by increased frequency

in voiding dung, which may be merely softer than normal, or in

severer forms quite liquid, and may be accompanied by griping pains.

Diarrhoea should be regarded as a symptom and not a disease per se.

In the elephant we may for convenience divide diarrhoea into

three forms, namely.

—

(a) Ordinary. {b) Nervous. (c) Parasitic.

(a) Ordinary : Causes.—A variety of causes tend to produce

this condition which are chiefly dietetic and may arise from the

quality or quantity of food.

Diet—{a} Quality.—Coarse, indigestible and innutritious, or

succulent, rank, rapid-growing grasses and sedges such as appear

during the early rains, or poisonous plants, damaged or diseased

grain. When grain, flour, etc., are damaged by wet or other cause

and condemned as unfit for human consumption, it is by no means

unusual for some one to propose that it had better be given to

elephants or other animals ; if such food is likely to prove baneful

to the health of men, it is equally likely to provoke illness amongst

animals.

[b) Quantity.—An excess of food, especially in petted and

pampered animals and those obtaining free access to large quantities

of grain.

Poisons—Administered wilfully oi: accidentally, may occasionally

be a cause.

Liver disease.—By producing an excessive flow of bile.

Exposure—To cold and wet.

Water.—Drinking very cold water or bathing in it when the

animal is heated. Water in certain localities charged with saline

salts may induce an attack.

Diarrhoea is also often a symptom in specific fevers and is

moreover a frequent sequel to constipation, masses of dung collected

in the lower bowel causing irritation with increased secretion from

the bowels ; or it may depend on disorders of the stomach or

bowels.

Treatment : Preventive.—Lies in ordinary attention to the diet,

water, shelter. The cause of the attack must be sought for and

removed.

Curative : Local.—In severe cases enemas should be employed

in conjunction with other methods ; these must be small in bulk in

order that they may be retained (a few quarts), and the most

beneficial are 2 or 3 ounces of tincture of opium added to 3 or 4

quarts of thin starch gruel.

16
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General.—Try to ascertain the cause and if found remove.

In a great many cases diarrhoea is merely an effort of nature to

throw off some offending irritant from the bowels ; it is therefore

clear that in such instances our efforts should be to encourage it

with caution ; solid food must be withheld, especially grain, but a

liberal allowance of rice, flour, barley, or arrowroot gruel sweetened

with a little sugar should be allowed. These tend to soothe the

irritated state of the bowels. Bael fruit when in season is a valuable

adjunct to other forms of treatment, as also are bamboo leases.

Drinking water, which should be given in tubs, should in the cold

weather have the chill taken off and be allowed in moderation. In

severe attacks stimulants, such as rum, brandy, whisky, should be

given in addition to astringents (Formulae 7 to 10, also see

mussauls). Perfect quietude is essential and good shelter (a

tarpaulin or rug covering when cold) and a dry standing. When
due to errors in diet, castor oil, one pint or a pint and a quarter, is

the best agent for removing the irritation. In bilious diarrhoea,

when the dung is of a bluish green colour, liver medicines should be

administered (Formula: 35 and 36).

Diarrhoea is at times very violent and requires drugs to aid the

above (Formulae 7 to 10). When the dung is foetid, sulphite or

hyposulphite of soda in 3-oz. doses may be given with advantage

either in drink or in bolus. When once improvement sets in, care

must be taken to allow only small quantities of good clean fodder,

gradually increasing this till the full ration is attained, but always

being guided by the condition of the dung. The animal should be

given gentle exercise, but not permitted to resume work for some

days after the attack has subsided. This, of course, refers to severe

cases. Enemas are also most useful (Formulae 82 to 84).

{b) Nervous diarrhoea.—This may be seen in fretful nervous

animals. Any one acquainted with elephants or monkeys is aware

how suspicion, fear, or excitement may suddenly produce an attack

of diarrhoea. The cause being removed, it passes off almost as

suddenly as it has appeared ; hence treatment is not required.

(r) Parasitic diarrhoea—Is described under parasites and no

further mention is needed here.

Diarrhoea in calves—Especially those of new captures is not

infrequent. Owing to fear and excitement consequent on capture,

the milk of the dams perhaps becomes altered in character, rendering

it difficult of digestion. Again under such circumstances some of

the cows appear to secrete milk irregularly, that is, there is more
milk in the udder at one time than another ; consequently the calves

may get a good supply of milk at one meal and very little at another
;

this invariably means indigestion, which often results in severe
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diarrhoea. Calves subjected to such treatment present the following

appearance :—They are usually out of condition, the skin is dry,

often shiny and scaly-looking and adheres to the underlying structures ;

in other words, exactly the condition known among horses as " hide-

bound "
; the animals are dull and listless, thirsty, the mouth dry, the

appetite capricious.

Treatment.— It is most difficult to handle some young elephants.

They at times get very hasty in temper, make a terrific noise upsetting

the cows that may be in camp. If they are being hand-fed, attempts

to administer drugs cause them to refuse food. If milk is procurable

it should be given and citrate of soda, two grains to the ounce of

milk, added ; milk so treated forms a curd in the stomach which is

easily digested. Later on rice well boiled or better still broken rice

may be added to the milk with sugar or a little salt. Molassine

meal may also be given.

A mild dose of medicine may be given, such as 4 ounces of

castor oil beaten up with 2 drachms of bicarbonate of soda. If

pain is severe small doses of tincture of opium may afford relief.

Super-purgation.

Causes.— Excessive purgation, due to an overdose of purgative

medicine, to undue action of an ordinary dose, or to repetition of a

dose at too short an interval, or working an animal too soon after

he has been given physic.

Symptoms.—Severe gripes, restlessness, weakness, watery

evacuations, the animal refuses food, and the pulse soon becomes

feeble.

Treatment : Preventive.—When circumstances permit, before

giving physic, any grain ration allowed should be stopped 24 or even

48 hours beforehand, and for some 24 hours previous the ordinary

diet should be reduced ; by so doing it will be found that less

medicine will be required and that it operates better. Care must

always be exercised, some animals being easily and violently purged.

The state of the animal's health must be inquired into, whether he is

at full work and on full feed, whether he has been on green or dry

food, such as straw, boughs of trees, also the usual state of the

bowels. It is usual and a good practice to combine the physic with

some carminative, such as ginger, aniseed, gentian, cardamoms

(Formulae 1 1 to 15). In some animals, even though every precaution

is taken, violent purging may ensue. Large quantities of drinking

water must not be allowed after the physic is given, though the

animal should be permitted to take sufficient to allay thirst. If the
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water be very cold, the chill should be taken off. The animal should

not be bathed till the effects of the physic have passed off. It often

takes from 16 to 24 hours for the physic to operate, and its action

continues for from 4 to 1 2 hours at intervals. If a purgative

" hangs fire," a little walking exercise, or a soap-and-water enema,

will hasten its action. Debilitated and otherwise delicate animals,

should only receive mild purgatives. Diet should be restricted while

the animal is undergoing physic. Gruel in moderate quantity only

is to be allowed. The animal should be kept quiet and the body

clothed.

Curative—
No. I.

* Opium ... ... ••• 3 '^'5.

Ginger ... ... ••• \ oz.

Caraway seed ... ... ... i oz.

Jaggery ... ... ... A sufficiency.

Ever\- four hours till relieved.

No. 2.

Tincture of opium ... ... 3 ozs.

Sweet spirits of nitre ... ... 3 ozs.

Aromatic spirits of ammonia ... I5 ozs.

Soaked in bread, mixed with boiled rice and given in straw packets.

OR

No. 3.

•Opium ... ... ... 3 drs.

Chalk ... ... ... 2 to 3 ozs.

Catechu ... ... ... 2 ozs.

Twice daily.

(Also see Formulae i to 10 and 82 to 84.)

Alcoholic stimulants, such as brandv, rum, ^\hisky, given in gruel.

Ordinary lime-water mixed with gruel often proves beneficial.

Dysentery.

This condition is uncommon and is manifested by intermittent

griping pain accompanied by discharge of liquid dung mixed with

blood aiid slime.

* Ganja (Irdlan hemp) in doses of 3 104 drachms may be substituted for the
opium.
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Causes—Generally due to chill, but may be a sequel of diarrhoea,

indifferent food and water.

Symptoms.—Fever may or may not be present ; abdominal pain

most noticeable during the act of voiding the dung, which act

may be accompanied by severe straining. The matter passed is

liquid, often foul-smelling, and contains either blood or slime or

both.

Prognosis.—Favourable under early and careful treatment.

Treatment.—As already noted under diarrhoea, to which may
be added freshly powdered cinnamon in i-oz. doses, and enemas
containing boracic acid 5 ounces to 4 pints of boiling water, which

must be allowed to cool before use ; a couple of quarts of this should

be injected two or three times a day or oftener.

Solid food should be withheld until there is an improvement.

Constipation.

Like diarrhoea this is to be regarded as a symptom rather than as

a disease. It is applied to a condition of the bowels in which the

dung is unduly hard, and not as is often supposed total inaction

of the bowels.

Causes.—It is a usual concomitant of fever and may be induced

in a variety of ways ; the quality of the diet, such as an undue

proportion of dry fodder including grain
; the astringent properties

of the barks of many trees which they eat ; certain astringent drugs
;

inactivity of the liver inducing a lack in the secretion of bile
;

habitual excessive food and insufficient exercise are among the more

common causes.

Symptoms—Are seen in the character of the dung, which may
vary from slight undue dryness of its substance, causing some diffi-

culty in evacuating it, to a complete blocking of the alimentary

canal, no dung escaping at all. In addition to being hard it may
be darker coloured and often offensive

; the animal usually has a dry

mouth and at times is very thirsty and generally drowsy.

Treatment : Preventive.—Consists in avoiding the causes

enumerated above.

Curative: Local.—Enemas (Formulae 77 to 80).

General.—Consists of internal medication (Formulae 23 to 28,

and also 40).

When constipation is present in the course of acute fevers,

purgatives should be withheld, but small doses of epsom salts 3 to 4

ounces may be given twice daily : this will be taken if well diluted

when the animal is thirsty.
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Intestinal Obstruction or Stoppage of the Bowels.

Causes.—Collection of food and blocking of the bowel, or a twist

of the gut.

When elephants are left entirely to their keepers it is not

uncommon for them to feed the animals entirely on branches of trees,

being too lazy to cut grass for them. Some barks are very

astringent and contain a large amount of woody fibre with a small

amount of sap, which is difficult to pass along the bowel, and tends

to collect and eventually produce stoppage.

A surfeit of grain, especially in animals not usually allowed any,

may also provoke this condition.

Symptoms.—Restlessness, off feed, distended abdomen, severe

continued pain, marked constipation, often a total absence of passage

of wind or dung. If not quickly relieved, the symptoms become

aggravated, distension and pain grow worse, severe fever sets in and

death may ensue rapidly.

Treatment.—Avoid purgatives which will only aggravate the

condition, also sedatives like opium, ganja, etc. The following may
be tried, namely, extract of belladonna 2 drachms mixed with

jaggery. This may be repeated in tour or five hours, or oil of

turpentine 4 ounces beaten up with some bicarbonate of soda,

3 ounces of aromatic spirits of ammonia in a pint of linseed oil.

Some aromatic such as a few drops of oil of aniseed may be added to

mask the taste. Powdered nux vomica in a full dose is recommended

up to one ounce. In less acute cases enemas are most beneficial.

The rectum should be emptied by hand, after which copious enemas

of soap and hot water (at a temperature which will bear the hand
comfortably) to which 2 to 3 ounces of oil of turpentine is added

should be thrown up, and repeated without the turpentine every

hour or so till relieved. If the obstruction is relieved, every care

with regard to food must be observed as laid down under " Severe

diarrhoea."

Cases of intestinal obstruction are always difficult to diagnose,

and are only too often fatal. Twist of the bowel and intussusception,

i.e., a portion of the gut having become telescoped within the

succeeding portion, have been observed. The following extract

records a case of the latter :

—

Intussusception in an Elephant.

"The patient, a male elephant, aged five years, was a passenger

on board the s.s. Pegu, which left Rangoon for Liverpool on March

29, 1903.
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" He remained quite well during the first five days of the voyage.

He then began to show signs of illness. He refused food and
assumed a sullen disposition. There was no movement of the

bowels and no vomiting. A brother passenger to the patient,

taking similar diet, was enjoying his customary good health.

" On the following day the condition of the patient became worse
;

he gjroaned loudly and seemed to be in much pain. He then lay

down upon the deck, the eyes lost their lustre, the lids dropped, and
beseemed oblivious of all. A low, monotonous whine indicated that

our patient was still suffering, while the lateral decubitus which he

had adopted showed that his general condition was serious—for, as

is well known, an elephant in health rarely, if ever, lies down, and

he even sleeps standing.

" As nothing but a little blood-stained mucus was passed per

rectum, an enema was administered, olei ricini, O j. .Most of this

was retained, but it gave no result. A secontl dose of castor oil

was then given per oram, and was followed by a. small fluid motion

with mucus and a few round worms i to i in. in diameter— probably

the normal denizens of the bowel. The rectal mucosa was slightly

prolapsed, no doubt as a result of the excessive straining. A
rectal examination, the whole arm being introduced, revealed no

obstruction.

" To allay the pain with which the patient seemed now to be

suffering much, a dose of morphia was given by the bowel : liq.

morph. hydrochl., drs. x. ; aquam. ad O j. Not more than half of this

was retained.

" Following this the patient was quieter, but as he seemed to be

sinking a stimulant was given : spiritus vini gallici, O j. ;

aquam, ad C ss. He did not rally, however, and death followed

shortly after.

" Post-mortem.—The abdomen was opened by an incision in the

mid-line. The abdominal wall was extremely tough, and about

I in. in thickness, although singularly devoid of fat. The intestines

bulged out from the wound, they were much distended.

" After removing the main portion an intussusception was found

a few yards from the anus. It formed a tense cylindrical mass

about 3 ft. in length and quite a foot in diameter.

" On opening the intussusception the walls of the gut were found

to be swollen with cedema to a thickness of 2 in. Above the intus-

susception was a large mass of fasces about the size of a cocoanut.

This was soft and friable, and, therefore, presumably not the cause

of the condition.

" In looking back upon the case, the possibility of operating

occurs to one. But having regard to the difficulty in finding the
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intussusception, owii^ to the large size and great distension of the

intestines, and the impossibility of reducing it without using the

knife, it seems that the chances of preventing a fatal result would

have been almost nil."—" Charing Cross Hospital Gazette."

Colic.

Colic is a term applied to pain in the abdomen, commonly called

gripes, or belly-ache. Two forms are generally recognized, namely

spasmodic colic and flatulent colic. The first is due to a spasmodic

contraction of the muscular coat of the bowel ; the second is caused

by the intestine being distended with gas, due to the fermentation

of food.

Colic sometimes is only a symptom of grave trouble to follow.

Causes.—The most frequent cause of colic is the presence of

some irritant in the intestinal tract. Overfeeding and underworking

animals predisposes them to attacks of colic, as they take in more

nourishment than the svstem can assimilate. The accumulation

of fibrous material when elephants are fed on branches of trees.

Animals in poor condition are often the subjects of colic, which is

due to want of tone in the digestive system. Eating large quan-

tities of earth at times causes it ; in such cases the bowels are often

infested with worms. Durin? the earlv rains colic is not uncom-
mon, as elephants eat large quantities of rank, rapid-growing

fodder, which at the period is unwholesome, as it contains very

Httle nourishment and has a tendency to ferment. Dirty and

unwholesome grain or fodder causing indigestion may induce colic.

Drinking a large quantity of cold water when the body is heated,

and permitting an animal to drink too freely when fatigued by a

long journey also act as causes. Tethered animals exposed to cold

and wet may be attacked.

Symptoms.—Restlessness, swaying from side to side, moving
the legs about, standing in different positions, beating the sides

with the tail or trunk, yawning, inserting the trunk in the mouth
and grinding the teeth. The animal ceases to feed ; lies down
frequently, but only for a very short time. The pain is intermittent,

that is it occurs in paroxysms and is at times so intense that the

patient groans, sinks quietly down very suddenly, lies on his side or

back kicking, only to get up almost as quickly as he went down.
There is no fever. In some cases diarrhoea is present, especially in

those where overfeeding, worms, are the cause ; in other cases the

bowels are constipated. As a rule urine is not passed.
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Treatment.—Copious enemas of soap and warm water (also

see Formula 81) fomentations to the belly, to which turpentine

may be added. When severe, fomentations are out of the question,

mustard mixed with warm water should be applied, or liniment

rubbed over the belly.

:::],

Opium
Powdered nutmeg ... ... ^4 drs. of each.

Aniseed

Rum ... ... ... 8 0Z3.

Jaggery ... ... ... .\ sufficiency.

Repeat in four hours if necessary, reducing the opium to .'| drs.

OR

Opium ... ... ... 4 drs.

Ginger .. ... ... i oz.

Jaggery ... ... ... 3 ozs.

Repeated in four hours if necessary.

OR

Chloral hydrate ... ... r?, ozs. l

Aniseed ... ... ... ,'oz. j *" g^"^'-

Tincture of opium ... ... 3 ozs.

Sweet spirits of nitre ... ... 3 ozs.

Soaked in bread, or mixed with boiled rice, repeated

if necessary in four hours.

Ganja in doses of 3 to 4 drachms may be substituted for the opium.

(Also see Formulae i to 6 and inussauls.)

When the acute symptoms have subsided, earlier if possible, it is

advisable to give a dose of physic such as castor-oil, to relieve the

bowels.

Solid food should be withheld for 24 hours and only good gruel

allowed. If attacks recur care should be taken to examine food and

water-supply.

Flatulent Colic.

Symptoms.—In this form there are colicky piins, but as a rule

they are not so acute as in the spasmodic form. The belly may be

greatly distended ; the bowels are generally constipated ; the dung

may be dry and hard, or soft and pale in colour ; there is loss of

appetite, dulness and listlessness
; trunk contracted. Severe cases

are very serious as death may result. Flatulent colic may also be

a symptom of other serious abdominal affections.
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Treatment.—Similar to spasmodic colic, only that assafoetida in

doses from ^ to 2 ounces, and ginger i ounce, may be combined

with opium in lieu of other drugs ; or hyposulphite of soda in from

I to 3-0Z. doses mixed in a bucket of gruel or water may be given

every hour or two.

The bowels should be relieved by enemas (Formulae 80 and 8
1

)

and when the attack has subsided a purgative should be given.

In all cases of colic attention must be paid to the water and fodder,

and if either be found indifferent the animal should be removed to

other pasture. After an attack of colic food should be given spar-

ingly for a few days and gruel only the day following the attack.

Tonics, nux vomica, iron, etc., may be given with advantage to

restore tone to the intestines.

If colic be not relieved early, the case may end fatally. Steel

records entanglement of the bowels as a cause of death. This is

usually brought about by the violent manner in which the animal

throws himself about when in acute pain.

Enteritis or Inflammation of the Bowels.

Causes.—Obstruction, severe constipation, neglected diarrhoea,

parasites, action of acrid plants or drugs, chills, etc. It is said to

be not infrequent in the hot season if elephants are fed largely on

the leaves and branches of the peepul, tiyauno-btn (Ficus religiosa).

Symptoms.—During the early stages some constipation and
passing of mucus or slime, later on diarrhoea with slime, belly-pains

which differ from ordinary colic in that the pain is continuous and
increases in intensity as the diseased condition of the bowel advances.

Distension of the abdomen is often a marked symptom. Fever is

always present, which at once distinguishes it from colic. The
respiration is quickened and the pulse very hard.

Prognosis.—Unfavourable, frequently fatal.

Treatment : Preventive.—Consists in attention to avoiding causes

noted above.

Curative : Local.—For the relief of pain as described under

that condition, i.e., fomentation, turpentine stupes, mustard plasters.

Occasional enemas of warm water may afford relief. Diarrhoea as

described under that condition.

General.—Opium in 2-dr. doses every two hours till 8 or 10
drachms has been administered ; it not only relieves the pain,

but keeps the bowels quiet, an important matter in this malady.

Chloral hydrate 4 drachms combined with the opium is more effica-

cious. Ganja is perhaps more useful than either. Messrs. Parke
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Davis & Co. prepare a most reliable fluid extract, and of this 6 to 8

drachms may be given, repeated as necessary. Plenty of linseed

gruel should be allowed, also stimulants. Purgatives must on no
account be given. If the animal recovers, bring him gradually on
to his full ration. No harm will be done by keeping him short till

he has quite recovered.

Peritonitis.

Inflammation of the glistening membrane which lines the abdo-

minal cavity and is reflected over the bowels, etc.

Causes.—It may occur as an independent disease, due to exposure

to wet and cold, or resulting from inflammation or obstruction of the

bowels, but more commonly in elephants it is caused by punctured

wounds of the abdomen, the residt of goring, or falling on sharp

stakes (septic peritonitis).

Symptoms.—Very similar to those of obstruction just mentioned
;

high fever is an early sign.

Prognosis.—Unfavourable, usually running a rapid and fatal

course.

Treatment—Must be according to the symptoms and consists

in relieving pain as laid down under that condition. As the bowels

require perfect rest, enemas must not be used and food must be

given in the form of gruels only. Stimulants such as brandy, rum,

may be administered at intervals. Wounds must be carefully treated

as laid down under " Punctured wounds " [see page 181).

VOMiTIXC AND CHOKING.

Though emetics appear to have no action on the elephant, vomit-

ing in a severe form is occasionally met ivith. Gilchrist and Hawkes

describe the condition, the cause being ascribed to washing an

animal immediately after coming off a journey when much heated.

In two cases of hseniorrhagic septicaemia vomiting of green matter

at intervals was observed.

Symptoms.—An elephant, apparently quite well, sudilenly com-

mences to vomit freely
;
great irritability of the stomach is manifested

by the animal being unable to retain liquids or soliils for some

hours after the commencement of the attack. When the irritability

subsides, the animal will take food, but after swallowing the pellet

it may become impacted in the gullet and soon after even the

power of swallowing is lost. A lump may sometimes be felt in the
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neck indicating the seat of the impaction. There is great distress

and the condition is accompanied by hiccough. It may occur at

any season of the year.

Prognosis.—Unfavourable unless relief is promptly afforded
;

death ensues in from three to four days. For some hours previous

to death the surface of the body is extremely cold.

Treatment.—All solid food should be withheld until the animal

is well over the attack, after which small quantities may be given

sparingly care being taken to watch for any symptoms of difficulty

in swallowing
;
plenty of well-boiled rice or gruel may be given

after the acute symptoms have subsided.

To try and allay the vomiting, the following may prove bene-

ficial :

—

Subnitrate of bismuth ... ... 4 drs.

Bicarbonate of soda ... ... 4 drs.

Mix with honey ; a liitle should be rubbed into the mouth

every half hour.

Extract of belladonna 2 drachms rubbed down in glycerine and

mixed with a few ounces of treacle may be given in a similar

manner.

If the animal can drink, half an ounce of bicarbonate of soda may
be added to a bucket of water and repeated in a few hours.

Should an obstruction be observed in the neck, the hands must be

well oiled and the swelling gently massaged or manipulated from

above downwards in the hope of facilitating its onward progress.

When the animal is better, enemas may be employed to relieve the

bowels and several days' rest allowed.

On post-mortem examination the gullet is usually found in a

state of mortification in the region of the impaction ; in some cases

it was found impacted throughout its extent and in two cases

the other organs of the body were in a healthy condition {see

Appendix G).

Poisoning.

As is well known, Kachins, Karens and other hill tribes are in

the habit of using the bark of certain creepers, chiefly hon (ccj§!,

Coculus indicus), Gon-nyin (q^igSs, Entada scandens) and Mahaga
(aooDCDDi) for stupefying fishes. It has been suggested on more
than one occasion that elephants drinking water from pools where
fishing operations have been carried on may be poisoned. This

I consider is highly improbable, as from, what I have seen the

majority of fishes are merely stupefied and come to the surface where
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they are picked up. If these creepers were poisonous to men and
animals the people would be more careful about polluting water not

far from villages.

Steel records some very interesting cases of wholesale poisoning

of elephants in India by means of the poisonous N'epaul root called

darka (Aconite ?) being given in balls of grain or other delicacies,

of which these animals are fond. In this province I have never heard

of tame or wild elephants being intentionally poisoned. We must

nevertheless be on our guard as such a thing is possible. Many
poisonous drugs are administered by mahouts in the treatment of

elephants
; an overdose might be given through ignorance or care-

lessness, or by accident. Elephants are \ery particular as regards

the selection of their food : still a case of poisoning might occur.

In two cases where animals died rather suddenly, arsenic was

detected in the contents of the stomach by the Chemical Examiner.

I have little doubt that these animals were being treated bv the

mahouts with bazaar arsenic, which is often verv impure.

The symptoms manifested which might lead us to suspect poison-

ing are that they occur suddenly, generally while an elephant is in

perfect health. As a rule, they arise soon after food has been taken

or medicine administered. If more than one animal is taken ill

after food or medicine and all suffer from similar svmptoms,

poisoning may reasonably be suspected.

The poisons we might have to deal with are those employed in

treatment, such as arsenic, opium, belladonna, croton beans or

croton oil, ganja, dhatura, nux vomica, metallic salts.

For the treatment of poisons antidotes are administered : they

act in two ways, either by mechanically preventing the action of

the poison or counteracting its effect.

Poisons and their Antidotes.

Poisons. Antidotes.

Arsenic ... ... Preparations of magnesia.

Aconite ... ... Tannic acid, and animal charcoal.

Opium ... ... Dashing cold water over the body, stimu-

lants ; endeavour to keep the animal

moving about. Permanganate of

potash.

Belladonna ••• ... Keep the animal moving about ; give lime-

water and stimulants ; dash cold water
over the body.

Croton beans or oil • Demulcent drinks ; stimu'.antj, and opium
to relieve pain and check the purging.

Ganja •• ••• Stimulants; keep the animal moving
about. —
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Poisons. Antidotes.

Nux vomica or strychnia ... Bromide of potassium ; we.ik decoction of

tobacco.

Tobacco .. ... Warm stimulants, tannic acid, and small

doses of strychnia.

Metallic salts ... -• Steel states that "the formationof tumours

over the body, progressive anxmia and
even disorders of the feel have been

attributed to the empirical use of the

compounds of mercury in too large

quantities."

Plenty of white of eggs, wheaten flour

conjee, and other demulcent drinks.

Acids ... ... Alkalies, such as carbonate or bicarbo-

nate of soda or potash.

Carbolic .".cid ... ••. White of eggs, demulcent drinks, stimu-

lants.

The dose of poison may be so large that treatment is ol little

avail. Antidotes are not always procurable in time to be of service
;

again the elephant is, especially when in pain, an awkward animal to

give drugs to, and such things as inhalation of ammonia are impossible.

If a death occurs under suspicious circumstances, a post-mortem

should be held, notes taken, and some of the contents of the stomach

and commencement of the small intestine, small piece of liver and

kidney should be placed in clean jars with some spirit, sealed with

a private seal by some responsible person and despatched without

delay to the Chemical Examiner, who will readily aid and gi\e his

opinion on the case.

MOOKUNDA

Is an affection described by various authors as a result of permit-

ting an elephant to have his ration of rice during the period he is

eating earth as a remedy for worms.

Symptoms.—Swelling of the abdomen accompanied bv pain

and restlessness
; the animal appears dull and listless

; the surface of

the body is cold. There is no diarrhoea.

Treatment.—Bowels to be kept regular with mild laxatives.

Diet should be fresh green fodder and gruel. All grain should be
withheld. Later, tonics especially preparations of arsenic and iron

may be tried.



CHAPTER XIII.

diseases affecting the brain and nervous system.

Inflammation of the Lining Membrane of the Cavities in

THE Bones of the Skull.

Causes.—Prolonged exposure to the sun, injuries to the forehead

and bullet wounds. Steel remarks that it may be due to the

extension of inflammation in consequence of the intimate vascular

connection through the bones between the skin on the forehead and

this lining membrane. Gilchrist gives as causes the exhibition of

stimulating micssaiils to elephants who work much in the sun, and

to sudden cooling of the body by taking a heated animal into

water.

Symptoms.—These are not very evident, but the history of the

case will assist. The skin on the forehead may become sore and

ulcerated and later the bone may become diseased ; there may be

considerable excitement and delirium.

Treatment.—Keep in a cool quiet place. Fetter carefully, give

a dose of physic. If the head be injured, fomentations may be

applied ; the wounds should be kept clean and dressed regularly
;

should matter form, it must be given exit. In the cases resulting

from exposure to the sun, cold cloths frequently applied may afford

much relief. Cooling medicines, such as tamarind pulp, epsom salts,

may be given with advantage. Green food should be given in

moderate quantities.

Congestion of the Brain and its Membranes.

The brain and the membranes covering it are intimately con-

nected, and it is a difficult matter to distinguish between congestion

of either separately ; hence it is best to consider them together.

Causes.—The more common causes of congestion are prolonged

work, fatigue and exposure in the sun, extension of inflammation

from the membranes lining the air cavities in the bones of the head,

acute indigestion the result of high feeding, insufficient exercise,

and frequent use of stimulating mussauls.

Symptoms.—Fever with its attendant signs noted under that

condition. The animal appears stupid and sleepy or giddy, and may
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stagger in his walk. In the later stages other symptoms may become

pronounced, notably excitement. The animal may become violent

and then fall down in a fit of convulsions ; after several fits and

much struggling the animal becomes comatose and death follows.

Treatment.—Owing to the violence and risks entailed in approach-

ing animals in this state, treatment is dangerous; if it can be managed,

a smart dose of physic, such as croton oil, should be administered.

When possible, constant application of crushed ice or cold water to

the head is most beneficial. In mild cases chloral and bromide of

potash may be tried.

Plenty of gruel or fresh water should be kept near the standing,

to which a little nitre (4 to 6 drachms) may be added.

Apoplexy of the Brain.

A condition characterized by a sudden loss of motion and

consciousness.

Causes.—Rupture of a blood-vessel of the brain, resulting in the

escape of blood upon or within that organ. In old animals degenera-

tion of the vessels may predispose to rupture, which may be

actually brought about by violent or prolonged exertion. Apoplexy

may occur during a severe attack of congestion of the brain.

Symptoms.—There may be no symptoms ; the animal suddenly

drops and becomes comatose.

Death results from the effects of pressure on the brain from the

initial quantity of escaped blood, or from a fresh haemorrhage.

Some cases recover, but it is a slow process and not infrequently

some form of paralysis supervenes.

Treatment.—Cold to the head; bleeding {see page 171)-

Should the animal recover, care must be taken not to expose

him. Stimulating mtissaiils or stimulants should on no account be

given.

Paraplegia.

Paralysis of the posterior portion of the body, though common
enough amongst mules and ponies under the name of kic??iree,

" windstroke," " gone in the loins," is distinctly rare among
elephants. It is met with, however, in some cases of infectious fevers

and as a result of a severe chill.

Causes.—Altered conditions of the blood as in anthrax and

kindred fevers, cold and wet, injuries to the spine by falls.
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Symptoms.—A difficulty of movement, swaying and dragging of

the hind-quarters and loss of power in them. The animal may fall

and if he does is often unable to rise again.

Treatment.—Give a smart dose of physic ; fomentations to the

loins to which extract belladonna or ganja may be added should be

applied. Blistering the loins [see Formulae 54 to 56). Belladonna

internally 2 drachms twice a day, and later tonics, such as nux

vomica and iron, arsenic [see Formulae 39 to 46). Iodide of potas-

sium, 2 drachms twice a day, may in time bring about recovery.

The rectum should be emptied by hand when necessary.

Reflex Paralysis

Is a similar condition to the last, but brought about by causes

not affecting the spine directly, but indirectly through nerves con-

necting it with remote parts. Severe constipation, worms and

indigestion may produce this condition, which is usually trifling and

amenable to treatment directed to the removal of its cause. Should

the condition not be better in a week or so, advantage may be

derived from the application of a blister to the loins and its subse-

quent repetition if necessary. Tonics, especially nux vomica and

arsenic, are useful.

Paralysis of the Trunk.

Loss of power in this important organ must necessarily lead to

starvation, unless special means are taken to ensure the affected

animal being hand-fed, and also that he be taken to water deep

enough to enable him to drink vi-ith his mouth.

Causes.—Paralysis may be met with in cases of advanced debi-

lity, or come on as a complication of sunstroke or apoplexy. It is

clear that the most humane way of dealing with such a case is to

destroy the animal.

Treatment.—If it is decided to treat the case, it will be neces-

sary to see that the animal receives ample nourishment and tonics,

such as nux vomica, arsenic, sulphate of iron (Formula; 39 to 46).

Paralysis of the Flap of the Ears.

Causes Seen in some cases of advanced debility.

Symptoms.—The ears droop downwards and forwards and are

immobile.

Treatment.—As in the last.

17
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Sunstroke.

This term is applied to a condition usually brought about by

exposure to great heat and glare.

Sunstroke in the elephant may be divided as follows :

—

[a) Heat exhaustion, due to the direct action of the rays of

the sun upon the brain ; and

(6) Heat stroke, or heat apoplexy.

Heat Exhaustion.

Causes.—Cases of heat exhaustion are of frequent occurrence,

the usual cause being over-exertion in great heat. These creatures,

by nature nocturnal in their habits, stand prolonged exposure to the

sun very badly. The condition generally occurs in animals that are

well fed but irregularly worked, and then suddenly called on to do

a long march in the heat of the day, and in weakly animals when
subjected to long exposure, or in those that are of a nervous or

excitable temperament. The digestive system when out of order

tends to increase the susceptibility.

Symptoms.—The symptoms usually come on towards the close

of a trying hot march. There is evident distress and dulness ; the

animal is fatigued, and slows down in his pace ; the breathing is hurried

and the ears droop ; the trunk is lax and not swung about freely ; if

these symptoms escape notice, the prostration increases until the

animal more or less suddenly falls down in a faint. The temperature

may be subnormal. These cases are met with most frequently when
the atmosphere is moist, oppressive and still.

Treatment.—Immediately remove the load and gear. Dash cold

water if possible from a height for some time over the head, neck,

chest and along the spine ; if lying in the sun, run up a single or

double tarpaulin as an awning to afford shade, but not so as to

impede free circulation of air ; for the same reason, men should not

be allowed to crowd around. Wash the face, head and trunk with

cold water and sponge out the mouth and lips with weak vinegar

and water or plain water. The head and face should be fanned if

there is no breeze ; a weak solution of ammonia, if any be handy,

poured on to. a wet cloth, which may be thrown or placed on a

bamboo near orifices of the trunk, may prove beneficial. In mild

cases, after a little time the animal pulls round and will drink some
water if presented ; when he gets up he should be kept in shade.

A full dose of physic may be given with advantage. Clean fresh

grass in moderation should be allowed ; it is better to reduce the
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ration for some days. Whenever possible, arrangements should be

made for the load and gear to be taken into camp. After a rest of

from thirty-six to forty-eight hours, he may during the cool hours of

the morning or late evening be quietly taken to camp. Great

care, however, must be taken to avoid subjecting the elephant to

exposure to sun for a considerable time afterwards.

Death may occur quite suddenly from failure of the action of the

heart.

Heat Apople.xy ok Heat-stkoki:.

The symptoms are similar to those met witii in heat exhaustion,

but the animal may be somewhat excited ; he staggers about,

trembles all over, breathes very hurriedly and finally falls down in a

more or less unconscious state. In some cases there may be

symptoms of delirium ending in convulsions, great difficulty in

breathing, coma and death. The temperature ranges high.

Causes.—Heat apoplexy may occur either while an elephant is

idle, in the shade or at work. In many cases the animal if examined

beforehand would probably have been found feverish and out of

sorts ; if worked in this condition, he shows weariness and fatigue,

the temperature may rise to such an extent as to bring about a

stroke.

Treatment : Preventive.—Do not permit elephants to be worked

in the sun during the day in the hot weather, i.e., between the hours

of ten and half-past three. If work has to be performed during these

hours, the head should be protected by a quilted cotton pad.

Frequent rests are desirable and the animals permitted to take water

in small quantities occasionally. It may even be advisable, on a

long march, to halt the animals two or three times and relieve them

of their loads, allowing a rest for three-quarters of an hour. Before

being sent on the march or put to work, it is a good plan to have

€very animal carefully inspected ; any showing symptoms of fatigue

or ill health should on no account be sent out. On the march some

person ought to be held responsible to look after the elephants while

travelling ; should any show signs of distress, evidenced by slowing

down, staggering in their gait or trembling, they should be halted

(in the shade if possible) without delay, the load and gear quickly

removed and cold water dashed over the head and spine ; even if

relieved by these means, they should not be permitted to proceed on

the journey till the evening or early next morning.

One attack predisposes the animal to another ; therefore every

care ought to be taken to avoid causes calculated to induce a recur-

rence.
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Curative.—As in exhaustion, crushed ice if procurable should be

applied to the head and spine ; if not, continuous cold water appli-

cations. The state of the temperature of the body ought to be noted

at intervals. The patient may recover, but restoration to health

is very slow, and not infrequently paralysis in some form may
develop. Tonics are useful during convalescence.

Death may result in a few hours from failure of the action of the

heart, suffocation or from exhaustion following on the intense heat

and consequent failure of the vital powers of the body.

LiGHTNING-STROKK.

On one or two occasions elephants have been struck by lightning

and killed. The effects of lightning naturally vary with the inten-

sity of the flash : strong shocks result in immediate death by paralysis

of the nervous system, while weaker ones produce unconsciousness

and temporary paralysis. In many cases large or small areas of skin

are burned.
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diseases of the eye.

The Eye.

It is a matter of common remark amongst those who have

much to do with elephants that a large percentage of them have

blemished eyes. Major Hawkes notes, of a batch of 27 elephants

examined, that one was totally blind, two nearly so, two blind in

one eye, one had cataract in both eyes, and three had partial

opacity of the cornea in both eyes. I think if we give the subject a

little consideration the cause of this high percentage will be readily

apparent.

The eye of the elephant is as delicate and sensitive as our own,

and the preservation of sight is a blessing to the animal and an

advantage to the owner
;
yet mahouts are allowed (through ignorance

of owners or those in charge) to inflict intense suffering on these

creatures by blowing powdered glass, powders containing ingre-

dients such as lunar caustic, blue-stone, camphor, etc., into their

eyes to remove so-called films, or to treat the eyes with mixtures

(applied unsparingly) containing other irritating ingredients in

uncertain quantities, such as chillies, ginger, quicklime, preparations

of mercury. When such delicate organs are subjected to treatment

such as described, it is not surprising that we find so many elephants

whose vision is permanently impaired or totally lost.

It should be made clear to elephant attendants that any treat-

ment of the eyes carried out by them will result in their immediate

dismissal. Captain Forsyth, a careful observer and sympathetic

master, remarks :
" The eyes of the elephant are extremely delicate

and appear to possess in an unusual degree a sympathetic con-

nection with the digestive organs. Nearly every indisposition of

the animal is accompanied by a clouding or suffusion of the eyes.

Few elephants that have been long caught, especially if in the hands-

of natives, have perfect eyes." Note the remark " especially if in

the hands of natives." Mahouts are everlastingly tinkering with

their elephants ; if not treating their eyes, they are treating them

for some other supposed ailment. This amateur doctoring by them

is a curse in elephant establishments. If more attention was given

to seeing that these men take their animals to good grazing grounds,
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that they give them their salt, flour or grain ration, that they are

washed and groomed, and not tethered in the sun or overworked,

the elephants would keep in better health.

In the human subject, the eyes are often affected in general bad

health. In fact Nettleship remarks that " Ulcers of the cornea are

so often a sign of bad health that we ought never to neglect such

means as may be called for to improve the general condition."

—

("Diseases of the Eye," page 82.) There are many ailments also

in which changes of the eye occur as part of a general disease.

From what has been said it will be admitted that the treatment

of eye diseases should not at any rate be entrusted to mahouts.

What I particularly desire to impress on those who have charge

of elephants is the importance of not leaving the treatment of the

animals in the hands of the attendants. Remember that affec-

tions of the eye often depend on more than local causes ; endeavour

to ascertain them and if found to be not purely local attention

must be paid not only to treating the eyes, but to the general state

of the health. So important is this subject, that Macnamara, writing

of ulceration of the cornea in the human subject, says :
" In most

cases, instances of ulceration (excepting traumatic cases, or those

depending on conjunctivitis), the patient's general health will be

found at fault ; in no affection of the eye is it more necessary to

attack the disease by improving the assimilative and nutritive func-

tions of the body, and as a general rule a tonic and supporting plan

of treatment is demanded. Iron and quinine, good food, cleanliness

and fresh air are the fundamental requisites for the cure of almost

all instances of ulceration of the cornea, whether they be of the

sthenic or asthenic type. One frequently sees cases of ulceration of

the cornea which resist all treatment, but which rapidly improve if

the patient is sent to the sea-side, or, still better, for a voyage
to sea."—(" Diseases of the Eye," page 209.) I have quoted

this at length, as it has such a practical bearing with regard to

elephants, except perhaps the change to the sea-side, or a voyage ;

but a change to their jungles and a free life for a time will

prove as beneficial to them as a change to the sea-side for a human
being.

Certain precautions are necessary in the treatment of diseases of

the eye. Nitrate of silver (lunar caustic) and sulphate of copper

(blue-stone) should never be employed in the solid form, as irrepar-

able damage may result from the application of such strong caustics.

If it is desired to employ them, very weak solutions only should be

used. Absolute cleanliness is imperative : attendants dressing eyes

with filthy hands and with rags still more filthy should not be

tolerated. For the purpose of wiping the eye, there is nothing
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better than old soft linen, or lint, which should be cut into small

pieces and used as required. After use, the soiled pieces should be

buried or burned in order that flies should not rest on them and

thus, if an affection be contagious, carry it to other animals.

In fact it is a sound rule never to use pieces of lint, cloth or

sponges a second time. Natives have no idea of the importance

of cleanliness in these diseases, and will wipe the eyes with filthy

rags, will even drop them on the ground, and use them immediately

after.

Elephants are often unusually nervous when their eyes are sore.

When it is desired to examine the eyes, the keeper should always be

present, and the animal's attention diverted as much as possible by

feeding him with some favourite food. The medicine must be made

up and the mahout given careful instructions how to use it ; a

responsible person should be present to see the eve dressed.

Elephants with impaired vision or those whose sight is lost should

be approached with great caution ; they should be spoken to and

given the wind, otherwise, if approached quietly and the wind be

not in their favour, even a quiet creature might through sudden fear

cause serious damage. It is almost useless for a stranger to trv and

dress an elephant's eyes ; the keeper alone is generally the only

person who can do this.

Elephants will not as a rule permit much handling of their eyes,

as on the least interference they bring the nictitating membranTe into

play. The best thing is to get as good a view as possible without

touching. When examining an eye the attention may be attracted

by some one on the opposite side.

Considerable experience has proved that with patience and

care excellent results can be obtained by judicious treatment.

During the hot season, if elephants are tethered in the glare of

the sun, it is a good plan to cover the forehead and eyes with a

cloth frequently wetted, or a shade.

Ophthalmia or Sore-eyes.

Causes.—Undue exposure to the glare of the sun, irritation from

cold winds, smoke, dust, grass seeds, etc., and injury from bites of

insects, blows or abrasions, eating to excess the leaves and boughs

of the peepul {Ficiis religiosa, nyaungbin), contagion from another

animal.

The condition may affect one or both eyes.

Symptoms.—When lids are separated, excessive redness, swollen

eyelids, frequent blinking and a tendency to keep the eyes closed,
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increased secretion (at first watery, later turbid), obvious pain and

discomfort.

Treatment : Local.—Protect the animals as much as possible

from strong light
;
put a shade on to exclude dust and flies ; these

can be made with a dark cloth, Chinese matting painted green,

plantain leaves. I have never found an elephant object to such

shades.

For the relief of pain hot fomentations frequently applied, to

which may be added extract of belladonna i to i^ drachms to a

pint of water (Formula 94), or the extract alone rubbed down in

glycerine (Formula 95), may be smeared round the eye. As the

discharges run over the cheek they may produce soreness, and to

prevent this the parts below the eye should be smeared with sweet

oil or vaseline.—("Eye-washes," Formulae 89 to 93.)

General.—Consists of plenty of good food and tonics (Formulae

39 to 46).

Inflammation of the Cornea.

The cornea is the transparent disc like a watch-glass in front of

the eye, through which the colour of the eye and pupil can be seen.

In health it is perfectly transparent and its surface smooth and
glistening, so that it reflects objects like a mirror.

Causes.—A low state of health as in advanced debility, blows,

injuries, or wounds of the cornea caused by the entrance of foreign

bodies, or abrasions, such as might occur when moving through

jungle.

Symptoms.—The same as in ophthalmia, with the addition of

dimness, loss of polish and transparency ; the cornea may appear
like ground glass or be quite milky ; this cloudiness is due to infiltra-

tion and exudation into the substance of the cornea and '.3 not due
to the growth of a film over it as is frequently supposed ; hence the

futility and cruelty of blowing in such materials as powdered glass,

lunar caustic, etc., for its removal.

Treatment.—Same as in ophthalmia.

Ulceration of the Cornea.

Ulcers may occur in this structure as in other parts, and by a

careful scrutiny will be recognised by the presence of a pit or lack

of substance on the surface which may be pin point, but are usually

larger; at the particular spot the reflection of objects is found to be
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lost. Under proper treatment this should resolve and the cornea in

course of time regain its original transparency but it often happens

that a scar persists, shown by an opacity which may be permanent.

The symptoms leading to a suspicion of the presence of ulcera-

tion are similar to those manifested in ophthalmia and the treat-

ment identical. When the ulcer has healed and an opacity is left,

calomel on a camel's hair brush should be flicked into the eye once

daily to hasten absorption (Formula 97) ; or a small portion (about

size of a split pea or hemp seed) of yellow oxide of mercury ointment

(Formula 96) inserted under the lid once daily may prove beneficial.

Opacity of the cornea is sometimes seen in old age ; it is gene-

rally observed around the margin of the cornea, appearing as a faint

milky ring.

Treatment.—Nil.

Staphyloma, the " Mothea Beenj" of Natives of India,

Is applied to a bulging resembling a small blister on the surface

of the cornea.

Causes.—Ulceration. Occasionally an ulcer eats its way deeply

into the substance of the cornea which may become so thinned that

the pressure of fluid within the eye bulges the floor of the ulcer

forwards.

Symptoms.—In addition to the bulging, which is a sequel to an

ulcer, there is impaired vision ; owing to movements of the lids this

blister may rupture and fluid from the eye escape, but this is never-

theless a remediable condition and the eye with proper care may

regain its usual appearance and function.

Treatment.—As already laid down in ophthalmia. It is

desirable whether pain be present or absent to smear extract of

belladonna around the eye.

Cataract.

This term is applied to an opacity of the lens (which is a trans-

parent body situated behind the pupil) and not, as is often supposed,

to opacity of the cornea, the condition last referred to.

Causes.—Blows on the eye and changes consequent upon old

age.

Symptoms.—There is partial or complete blindness, attraction to

which is drawn by peculiar behaviour of the animal. If the eye is

carefully inspected in these cases, the only change likely to be seen
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is an opalescence or haziness of the pupil replacing the jet black

normal appearance. They generally develop slowly (months or even

years) but when due to severe blows or injuries of the eye may
appear in a few days. They tend to culminate in complete

blindness. As a rule the cornea is quite clear, but should there be

opacity, it is independent of the cataract.

Treafmenf.—Nil,
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internal parasites : symptoms of the presence

of parasites.

Parasites in the Alimentary Canal.

This is a subject of the greatest importance, and is deserving of

the careful and earnest attention of all those persons who may be

placed in charge of these valuable animals. Though Gilchrist, in

his work on elephants published in 1841, and others since then have

mentioned the subject, we owe the greater part of the knowledge

we now possess to the late Dr. Cobbold the eminent Helminthologist,

and Colonel Hawkes late of the Commissariat Department,

It may be accepted as a fact that elephants in Burma are

much troubled with parasites. It is exceptional after death not to

find them in the intestines, or livers of tame and even wild

elephants. Elephants in India seem also to be much troubled with

them. Forsyth writes :
" Elephants are very liable to intestinal

worms. They generally cure themselves when they get very

troublesome by swallowing from 10 to 26" pounds of earth. They

always select a red-coloured earth for the purpose. In about twelve

hours purging commences and the worms come away."

Cobbold, writing on the important part played by internal para-

sites in the production of endemics and epizooty, remarks :

" Depend upon it, many a death, hitherto reported as resulting from

inflammation of the intestines, colic, splenic apoplexy, sunstroke, or

to some other obscure cause, has been primarily due to entozoa,

the presence of which may not even have been suspected during

life." A parasite is a plant or animal which, living in or on another

plant or animal, obtains its sustenance from its host to the detriment

of the latter. In most of the larger mammals, however, there are

generally to be found certain species of worms which, so far as is

known, are not hurtful to their host. In the following lines an

endeavour will be made to distinguish between those parasites

harmful to the animal economy and those that are not.

The internal parasites most frequently met with in the elephant

are :

—

(i) Bots. (3) Flukes.

(2) Round worms. (4) Bladder worms (rare).
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(l) Bots (Cobboldia elefhantis)—Are the larval forms of

various " gad-flies " (Family (Estridse). The most common gad-

fly of the elephant is about the size of an ordinary bee, of a dark

greyish colour, is very soft and easily killed. They are abundant

during the early rains and grassy places swarm with them. They

are a veritable pest, hence at these times elephants, bison,

sambur, etc., keep as much as possible to heavy cover. In the hills

during continued wet weather these flies are also very troublesome.

Gad-flies attach their eggs to hairs in various parts of the body : in

elephants usually the hairs about the mouth, or to the tusk by the

gums, etc. These are swallowed and the eggs hatch out in the

stomach, pharynx, etc. Bots adhere by means of cephalic or head

hooks which they insert into the mucous membrane. After arriving

at a certain period in their growth they voluntarily release their hold

and are usually carried down the intestinal canal until they eventually

escape with the dung. In appearance they resemble whitish red

grubs, about f to an inch in length ; the body is divided into

segments and the hooks by whicli they adhere are visible without the

aid of a lens. During the passage down the intestinal canal they

may re-attach themselves.

It is by no means uncommon to find post-mortem a patch of

bots often up to one hundred in number in the gut. On escaping

from the bowels they bury themselves in the ground, where their

skin shrinks and hardens into a case within which the pupal stage is

assumed. In the course of a fortnight or six weeks they emerge as

full-blown gad-flies.

Bots may also be found in situations other than the stomach and
intestines, i.g., in the gullet, occasionally in quite large numbers,

also in the pharynx, frontal cavities, etc.

Steel records that a bot {Pharyngobolus Africanus) has been

found in the pharynx of the African species. That bots find lodg-

ment in the pharynx of the elephant in Burma is certain. It is

not a rare occurrence for an elephant to suddenly commence a sort

of coughing or sneezing and blow bots out of the trunk.

Symptoms.—Usually none, but there is little doubt that when
present in large numbers they cause some mechanical irritation. It

is however impossible to diagnose the condition unless bots are

found in the excreta. If treatment is considered desirable a dose of

physic and a liberal allowance of salt may prove of some service.

{2) Round worms.—As far as is known the round worms are

all small, whitish or yellowish in colour, about the thickness of

ordinary twine. Some kinds may be found in immense numbers in

the bowels and often in the dung. All round worms are known
to Indian mahouts as " soorti " or " chotee."
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(«) Ascaris lonchoftera may be met with in common with

other round worms, they are from i^ to 2\ inches in length.

Symptoms.—Generally absent ;
presence known by observing

them in the dung.

{hi) Two species of Uncinaria {Anchylostomes or Dochmius)

have been described :

—

(i) Dochmius Sangari (Cobbold), so called after Sangar

of Circus fame, who lost all his performing herd of

elephants through this worm. The male measures

I inch and the female | inch.

Symptoms.—Severe diarrhoea which resisted all treatment.

(ii) Uncinaria as papiliatiim (Ostertag), which is stated

to occur only in Indian elephants.

In the Report of the Imperial Bacteriologist for 1902-03,

paragraph 69, Dr. Lingard mentions having examined specimens of

elephants' blood which indicated death from Uncinaria os

papiliatum, lately described by Professor Ostertag as occurring

solely in Indian elephants.

The following is a translation from the " Berliner Tierarztliche

Wochenschrift," which appeared in the " Veterinary Record," dated

I 8th April 1903 :

—

" Worms in Elephants—bv Professor Schmaltz.

" Busch's Circus in Berlin had at the pantomime a herd of

elephants freshly imported from India by Hagenbeck, of Hamburg.

Two of these elephants died a short time after each other, and

through the kind offices of Veterinary Surgeon Klingner, who
holds the position of Veterinary Surgeon to the Circus, they were

presented to the Anatomical Institute of the Veterinary University

to be placed in the museum. Naturally the cause of death was

examined.
" Post-mortem gave an interesting and similar state of things

in each subject in many points. Both carcases were blood warm and

hvdraemic. The subcutaneous tissue was so soaked and saturated

that on cutting through it yellow watery fluid collected.

" In some cases under the skin were flabby swellings. The

whole of the muscular tissue was extremely pallid, and its colour a

clear brick red. In the abdominal cavity large quantities of clear

fluid.

" The internal organs up to the small intestine were generally

healthy. This was reddened externally ; its contents were tinged
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with blood. With the exception of from i to 2 mm. in length

at the beginning and end, the mucous membrane of the small

intestine was very much swollen and covered with a greasy layer.

It was studded with punctiform haemorrhages and large petechize,

and contained many flat depressions with reddened bases. In these

depressions and along the whole mucous membrane, forming thick

convolutions, numerous small round worms clung. These parasites

were undoubtedly the cause of death. By their presence they had

occasioned severe changes in the intestinal mucous membrane, and

established the state known as worm cachexia. It was also evident

from the state of the body that they had occasioned considerable

and continued loss of blood.

" The worm was examined by Professor Dr. Ostertag, who
pronounced it to be Uncinaria os papiliatuvi, a worm which only

occurs in Indian elephants.

"The remaining elephants were treated with santonin, which

effected the removal of a great quantity of the worms. The state of

health of the survivors has since been satisfactory. A prophylactic

taenicide in freshly imported young elephants has not hitherto been

noted."

Uncinaria are found in elephants in Burma. A parasite which

appears to belong to this species is not infrequently found in the

ducts of the liver where it sets up much irritation. On several

occasions post-mortem examination has demonstrated some of the

ducts to be choked with these- parasites and local changes to have
occurred in the organ tojs^ch an extent as to warrant even death

being attributable to their presence. Observation, however, on the

effects of extensive infestation by round worms in elephants is

very desirable. Uncinaria, though insignificant in size, are often

by their numbers and blood-sucking propensities the cause of debilitv,

diarrhoea and loss of life. In making post-mortejii examinations

therefore trouble should be taken to examine the mucous membrane
of the small intestines thoroughly for small hemorrhages and to see

if there are any small parasites adhering thereto.

(f) Cobbold mentions that certain round worms are found in

small tumours in the coats of the stomach. If such tumours are met
with they should be incised, and if parasites are present they should

be carefully preserved and labelled.

Treatment for round worms.—A course of treatment of such
drugs as sulphate of iron, arsenic, santonin, and thymol in doses
of -^ to 2 drachms {see also Formulae 47—53 and 39—46) is to be
recommended. At intervals during this treatment the bowel should
be opened by a mild purgative, and enemas [see Formulse 85 and
86) should also be at times administered.
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(3) Flukes—(a) Amphistomes.—These are frequently found in

numbers in elephants, the better known variety being the Amphistoma
Hawkesii. These parasites are well known to mahouts. Colonel

Hawkes in May 1875 sent some specimens to Dr. Cobbold, who,

finding them new to science, named them after the donor. They
are common, and are termed masnri or mussodee by the attendants.

Owing to the large quantity of faeces passed at a time by elephants,

and the small size of the parasites, attention is not attracted to

them. Their abode is the large intestine, to the membrane of

which they adhere by means of their suckers. They are of a delicate

flesh pink colour. Steel gives their size as ^— i inch. Sometimes
however we find specimens measuring -nj

—

t"u inch. They are not

unlike barley-corns in appearance.

They may on examination be readily recognized under a lens

by the presence of a circular sucker placed at each extremity of

their bodies.

It is only when thev are present in very large numbers that they

set up much irritation of the bowel, causing severe and frequently

most persistent diarrhoea, during which a truly marvellous number
of the parasites may be expelled. It is a matter of common remark

amongst mahouts that, when elephants are troubled with parasites,

they resort to eating earth for the purpose of inducing purgation, in

order to rid themselves of these unwelcome guests. The eating of

earth may go on for a couple of days, the amount eaten being from

2 to 4 pounds at a time, until free purgation is produced, after

which no more earth is eaten. Steel, however, proved that this

eating of earth is not the whole and sole cause of purgation. In

the case of the elephants owned by Sangar they were not supplied

with earth, though they searched for it with their trunks yet they

succumbed to diarrhoea. This habit of eating earth does not always

denote the presence of parasites. It frequently points to the fact

that an animal is not receiving salt, or if a ration of salt is allowed

that it is insufficient. Wild animals such as deer, bison, sine and

elephants make frequent and regular \isits to '' licks " and eat

quantities of earth, and though in the jungles one frequently sees

the droppings of wild animals, it is not often that one finds parasites.

This parasitical diarrhoea often proves fatal, especially in young

animals and in adults when in a low state of health.

[b) Liver Fluke {Fasciola Jacksonii).—The term "fluke"

has been applied owing to its flatness, being likened to the fish

known as the fluke or flounder. It has a somewhat rounded outline

and, when examined under a glass, it will be seen that the body is

covered with minute spines. By a peculiar arrangement in the

structure of the sucker, these creatures are enabled to adhere to the
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mucous membrane of the bile ducts with such tenacity as to resist

the contraction of the bile ducts to expel them with the bile into the

intestinal canal. The colour varies a great deal, depending to a

great extent on the amount of bile they contain ; if their digestive

system be full of bile, the colour is a dark brown or greenish black
;

if empty, a dark yellowish brown.

Cobbold gives the length, when unrolled, from 5 to |^ inch and

the breadth from ^ to ^ inch. The habitat of flukes is in the bile

ducts of the liver, which they invade from the opening through

which the bile flows into the gut, situated a short way from the

stomach, and it is to their presence that the disease known as rof

owes its existence. In Burma flukes may occasionally be met with

in mules and ponies, but more frequently in oxen, buffaloes and

elephants. Hawkes, a careful observer, who knew much about the

diseases of elephants, constantly found after death these parasites

in the bile ducts. This has frequently been my experience. While

he was stationed at Secunderabad a high mortality occurred amongst

the elephants under his charge. He attended the fost-mortem

examinations, and flukes were found in greater or less numbers in

every case ; he also observed that other parasites were met with.

A long account of an outbreak of rot which occurred in 1867
amongst the Commissariat elephants stationed at Rangoon is given

in a letter to the " Rangoon Times," dated the i6tli July 1867, and

signed " R. B." It appears that in the short space of fifteen days

seven elephants died, and it was noticed that the mortality com-

menced as the severity of the south-west monsoon increased. The
outbreak was such a remarkable one that I give some extracts from

the letter :

—

i« * * * 'pjjg j^j.s[ gjgn ( noticed of the disease was the

number of elephants which resorted to eating mud, the natural remedy

provided by the animal's own instinct for the expulsion of intestinal

worms. Perhaps the animal resorts to mud not only as a remedy

for worms, but also when any excess of irritation in the bowels or

stomach is felt ; however, be that as it may, in all the cases which

came under my notice, I am confident the cause of death was from

the presence of cystic and larval forms of the entozoa, which were

found in abundance in the liver, lungs, and intestines of the animal.

" In the lower bowels or alimentary canal the common worms
were found in great numbers, termed " chotee " or " mussodee "

in Dr. Gilchrist's Treatise (a species of ascarides ?), and it was not

until the liver and lungs had incisions made in them that the other

kind was discovered.

" The inside of the liver and cavities of the lungs were, I may
say without exaggeration, positively alive with this species of
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distoma, for I believe it to be such, at least as far as I am able

to judge in comparing its diagnosis with those mentioned in Davaine,

" Trait^ des entozoaines," of which at pages 49 and 322 a very

accurate description is given, with the exception of some slight

variations, which only determine this to be a different species.

" The form of the one (a specimen is herewith sent) now
spoken of is somewhat more round, which I think may be likened

in shape to the old-fashioned lady's reticule, and of about the size

of the nail of the forefinger. The body is compressed, soft, with two

distinct orifices—one marginal, forming as it were a small pointed

distension on its margin, the other between the middle and anterior

sixth of the body. Just above the ventral orifice there is a kind of

elongated appendage or sucker, in length about the same as the

body, but when pulled out by the forceps extends beyond the margin
;

it appears slightly elastic with the end distended. Under the

microscope the external covering or epidermis appears pitted and,

when subjected to the action of dilute nitric acid and mounted on

a slide in Canada balsam, the intestinal ducts are plainly visible

containing dark-coloured granules, being free near the orifices, but

thickly reticulated towards the margins with clavate terminations.

There are, as far as I could discover, no booklets in mouths, as.

stated to be in echinococcus or larva: of tsenis. From the absence

of these characteristics, I have been led to conclude it to be a

species of distoma.
<< * * * Davaine mentions that animals such as the ox and

horse frequenting marshy, swampy places are subject to the distoma.

It is most probably the truth, but I think during very prolonged hot

weather, when the water is reduced to its lowest stagnant state and

mixed with the lower organisms of animal life, the elephant then

imbibes them with the water in their embryonic form. In this

opinion, I believe, I am in a great sense supported, for from inquiry I

find the virulent diseases which have attacked cattle in Burma ha\e

been during a heavy monsoon, after a continued hot season.
nif. * * The disease is not one which develops its symptoms

by different stages, but carries the elephant off in a few hours and

might, I am sure, be taken for apoplexy, or inflammation of lungs,

for the symptoms correspond in character with those described by

Dr. Gilchrist. The elephant exhibits difficulty in breathing
; it

keej 3 its mouth open, is restless in most cases, and refuses food
;

there is a puffiness about the head and shoulders.

" Besides the Commissariat Department, others have suffered

in the loss of elephants. The Forest Department lost their elephants,

and reports have reached me that wild elephants have died.

This may be, for the wild elephants in a droughty season are

18
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necessarily subject to the same influences as the trained ones. I

would particularly mention that those elephants of this department

which were during the hot weather kept in the cattle lines, partially

in sheds and well cared for, have up to this time escaped.

" The sufferers have been those sent from the scarcity of forage

to the jungles to graze. * * * * "

With reference to this outbreak the symptoms appear to have

developed suddenly, and the disease to have run a very rapid

course. It is possible that the deaths were really due to some

specific disease. It will be observed that the elephants that were

kept in the lines escaped, while those only that were sent out to

graze contracted the malady. There is no doubt that flukes and

amphistomes were present in these cases.

The natural history of the Fasciola or Distoma hepaticiim of

the sheep has been carefully worked out, and to those interested in

the life history of this parasite I would recommend a small book by

J. B. Simonds on " The Rot in Sheep." It will be sufficient to state

here that the progressive changes and transformation through which

this parasite passes from the egg to the mature fluke take place

outside the body of the creature they ultimately inhabit. They
enter the body in their penultimate form and are parasitic only in

their mature state. They do not multiply in the body. It is a well

established fact that the fluke disease or rot is essentially a disease

of low-lying, inundated tracts, and wet seasons. There is little

doubt that some of the cases called thiit by the Burmans and

sahirbad by the Indians are true rot.

hs is the case in most ailments due to parasites, the early symp-
toms of rot are ill-defined, and may not even lead to a suspicion of

the cause.

In these diseases the symptoms depend on the number of para-

sites and inconvenience caused by their presence, and also to the

importance in the animal economy of the particular organ invaded.

A few flukes in the bile ducts may give rise to but slight irrita-

tion and impairment of function ; whereas, when they invade the

ducts in large numbers, the pressure and persistent irritation caused

may lead to such rapid and extensive structural alterations as to

speedily cause death. Under certain conditions the progress of

rot may be very rapid, such as in animals that are hard-worked, ill-fed

and exposed to all weathers ; also in cases where animals already

in a debilitated state are attacked. Young animals are sometimes
invaded by such large numbers of flukes that they impair the func-

tion of the liver to such an extent as to rapidly destroy life.

As a general rule the progress of rot is slow ; one constant

symptom is progressive wasting away, due to anaemia. This is not
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surprising when we know that an organ of such importance as the

liver is the seat of disease. The secretion of the liver, namely the

bile, has a most important office to perform. When the ducts are

crowded by these creatures, the pressure, irritation, etc., must lead

to impaired secretion and consequent alteration in the quality and

quantity of the bile. The gland gradually ceases to perform its

office in an efficient manner, thus the blood becomes affected and
impure in quality. The flukes as they become mature travel up

from the main channel into its numerous ramifications in the liver,

for the purpose of depositing their eggs. The result of this persis-

tent irritation is increased vascular action, which leads to the coats

of the ducts being considerably thickened and their calibre decreased.

Symptoms.—Dulness, lassitude, frequent yawning, general

unthriftiness shown by a dry scurfy skin ; the appetite fastidious,

one day the patient eats well and on the following day is " off

feed," possibly only eating earth ; thirst is frequent, the membranes
are pale or yellowish in colour, the mouth clammy ; there may be

puffiness about the head and shoulders ; frequent^ attacks of severe

and often persistent foetid and dark-coloured diarrhcea, which usually

contains specimens of the offending parasite ; this symptom is parti-

cularly pronounced in the case of amphistomes ; there is gradually

or rapidly progressing debility and loss of flesh ; later on dropsical

swellings, finally extreme exhaustion ending in death.

Treatment : Preventive.—Consists in following out what has

already been laid down with regard to the management of the

elephant in health with especial reference to food, which should not be

procured from wet or marshy tracts (wet being essential to the

development of these parasites), good water, and an ample allowance

of salt. When flukes are discovered, the animals iniist be removed

to high ground.

If mahouts carefully inspect the dung daily as they should do,

parasites would often be discovered at an early stage before

the elephant becomes debilitated, and successful treatment and

early restoration to health would probably ensue. Inspection must

be close and careful, for these dangerous parasites are very small

and their presence very easily overlooked.

The dung of any animals found suffering from worms should be

collected and mixed with carbolic powder or chloride of lime or

destroyed by fire.

Diarrhoea need not be checked unless very severe or the animal

very weak. Stimulants, such as brandy, rum, etc., are at such a

time of service.

Curative.—5"^^ Vermifuges, Formula 47 to 53, Tonics—39 to

46, also 85 and 86.
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Tonics, especially arsenic, sulphate of iron, copper and nux

vomica, most useful during convalescence.

(4) Bladder •worms {Hydatids).—This is a cystic or bladder-like

condition met with in various organs and tissues, but more usually

in the liver, and represents the immature stage of a tape-worm,

which in its mature condition inhabits the bowels of dogs, wolves

and jackals. Its cycle of existence is as follows.

To begin with the egg. This is passed in the fjeces of one of

the above animals and may gain entrance to the alimentary canal of

an elephant by its feeding on pasturage, etc., contaminated by their

droppings. The egg having once gained entrance to the stomach

of the elephant, hatches and liberates an embryo, which displays a

desire to migrate, passing through the walls of the stomach, by the

aid of six booklets with which it is provided, to some suitable spot,

most frequently the liver. Having found a suitable resting place

it casts these booklets and becomes invested with a fibrous capsule

or wall. At this stage it is known as a hydatid cyst.

The hydatid cyst when fully developed consists of a wall with

fluid contents, and within it other smaller cysts or bladders are

developed, and within these again others may form to a third and

fourth generation. These so-called daughter and grand-daughter

cysts contain fluid and embryo tape-wormSj which are called at

this stage " scolices." The scolices consist of a head identical

with the adult tape-worm, a constriction separating it from the body,

and a pedicle or foot which is attached at some stage to the wall

of the cyst, but which frequently gives way setting the " scolex
"

free.

The scolex cannot develop further in the elephant. The hydatid

cyst thus affords a haven for the propagation of the species which

can only develop to the stage of "scolices." In doing this it

increases in size, often to an enormous degree. In order to complete

the cycle of the creature's existence the "scolices" must find

their way into the stomach of a dog or kindred animal, which they

usually do by this animal eating the organs or flesh of an animal

infested with hydatids, the sheep perhaps being the most frequent

source.

The scolex having reached the canine stomach becomes endowed
with renewed vitality and develops into a mature tape-worm.

The mature worm consists of a head furnished with four suckers,

two rows of booklets and three body segments, the last of which is

provided with reproductory organs.

This worm is commonly seen voided with the excreta of dogs
and measures about J inch in length. The adult worm produces
numerous eggs, which are also voided with the dog's excreta.
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It will be seen from the above that, if the ova of the tape-worm

gain access to the canine stomach, no tape-worm can result, since

it must of a necessity pass through the system of a sheep or kindred

animal and pass through the stage of hydatid cyst.

In the same way, should a scolex find its way into the stomach

of an elephant no hydatid cyst will result, since the scolex must of

necessity pass through the system of a canine animal before again

arriving at this stage.

Elephants therefore cannot directly communicate the parasite to

one another but only indirectly through the media of dogs, wolves,

and jackals.

The dangers of hydatid cyst are

—

{a) It may increase and rupture.

{6) It may suppurate and become an abscess.

On the other hand it may rarely be absorbed and disappear.

Treatment : Preventive.— It follows from the above that mahouts

should not be allowed to keep dogs about elephant standings

and, should dogs' droppings about the standings be discovered, they

should be collected and burned.

When diseased liver and lungs are discovered ^after death they

should be treated likewise.

Tympanites.

Definition.—'The formation and accumulation of an abnormal

amount of gas in the stomach or bowels.

Causes.— It may simply be due to the fermentation of food as in

cases of simple indigestion. Occasional attacks may be met with

in animals whose digestion is much impaired and it occurs in flatu-

lent colic. It however is met with as a symptom in very grave

conditions, such as impaction, inflammation or twist of the bowels,

peritonitis, etc., and in such cases it is usually regarded as a very

unfavourable sign. Simple tympanites may be distinguished from

the graver diseases in which it may occur by the state of the pulse,

temperature, and injection of the membranes, also the fact that it

usually is seen later on in the course of these diseases.

Symptoms.—Evidence of pain, which may be intermittent or

continuous and sometimes violent. Considerable distension of the

abdominal cavity causing a tense drum-like condition of its walls,

most noticeable in the flanks, often great distress in breathing. The

animal may stand very quiet, but in some cases may be semi-delirious.

Pain on pressure of the abdomen. Sometimes there is passage of

wind.
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Treatment.—In cases where the temperature and pulse are more

or less normal and the mucous membranes not injected, enemas

should be frequently administered and a dose of medicine given to

evacuate the bowels. Any of the following may also afford relief :

—

No.t.

Aniseed ...
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heart could not be counted owing to the muscular spasms. Respi-

rations 36, laboured, the muscles of the chest being mainly employed

in the act. At times the animal groaned as if in pain. The abdo-

men was immensely distended and any pressure in that region caused

the animal to groan. The usual rumbling peristaltic motion of the

bowels was not heard. Examination per rectum showed that it

contained yellowish brown liquid faeces. Higher up the hand

encountered firm masses which appeared to be impacted.

" Treatment.—Enemas, massage of abdominal wall. One litre

of Camomile tea, well sugared, and half a litre of brandy was admi-

nistered. This soon produced a beneficial effect. Convalescence

was protracted. Three weeks after first attack, he had a bad relapse.

The animal could not rise, his breathing was difficult (stertorous)

and the heart action weak. Jacob injected 30 c.c.m. (about 8

drachms) of spirits of camphor into the cardiac region of the mori-

bund animal and examined, under the microscope, blood taken from

the ear. He found a very large increase in the leucocytes (white

blood cells), i to 67 red corpuscles.

" The animal died the same day of dyspnoea (suffocation).

" Post-mortem exaininafton.—Chronic lymphatic leukaemia,

oedema of the lungs and degeneration of the heart muscle. In the

stomach were several Gastrophiliis Bats, and in the intestines a very

large number of amphistomes and nematodes. The animal was also

suffering from Distotnatosis (flukes). The illness of the animal is

interesting in that the owner of the elephant sold the animal as

sound shortly before the illness and was sued. Dr. Jacob as a

result of his examination gave it as his opinion that the elephant had

been suffering from lymphatic leukaemia which is sure to end fatally.

That the parasitic invasion {Gastrophiliis and Distomatosis) had

taken place before the purchase of the animal and that his capability

to undergo training was thus undermined.
" After the law case had run on for three years they called in

the Court of First Instance and the seller's claim was dismissed with

costs."





PART V.

Infective Diseases.

CHAPTER I.

GENERAL REMARKS.

Contagious diseases are not only communicable directly from

one animal to another, but may be indirectly so by the poison

(virus) being carried by attendants or their clothes, contaminated

fodder, or in water presented in utensils to which sick animals have

had access. Dogs, etc., should not be kept in elephant camps. It

is as well to remember these points.

2. It should be a rule to treat all newly purchased animals as

having been exposed to contagion. They with their attendants

should be kept quite separate for at least a fortnight. The animals

should be inspected certainly once, if not twice a day. Any case of

sickness should be forthwith isolated, the healthy animals divided

into small groups and kept well apart. A strict watch should be kept.

3. At all times it is advisable to segregate any case of fever

and keep it so until proof is afforded that the disease is non-infective.

4. In case of a disease being contagious the most important

step is without delay to separate the sick with their attendants, gear,

utensils, etc., from the healthy. Divide the healthy into small

batches, picket them well apart and to windward of the sick camp.

Take the temperature of the healthy animals twice a day, by this

means any fresh cases will be detected in the earliest stage of disease

and they can be removed to the sick camp at once, thus to a great

extent arresting the further spread of disease. If this very necessary

aid to detecting cases early be adopted, it will as a rule be found

that the disease is confined to one or two groups and can be

effectively dealt with.

5. With regard to the isolated area set apart for the sick

camp this should, when possible, be near a stream and situated well

below all other camps. The attendants and their sick animals should

not be permitted to leave it. Forage, if it has to be brought, should

be carried to the edge of the sick camp and then removed by

attendants in the isolated area. One of the first duties should be to
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have a number of pits dug for the reception of rejected fodder, moist

dung and discharges, which should not under any pretext be allowed

to lie about or be pushed a few yards away from the standings.

Apart from the unpleasantness of such insanitary conditions filth

tends to collect flies, and they not only irritate and worry sick

animals but can and do carry infection in certain diseases. The

pits should be covered in with two feet of earth. During the dry

season there is no reason, apart from laziness, why all such material

should not be destroyed by fire. The constant burning of such

material on the windward side generally suffices to keep away the

various kinds of insect torments frequenting elephant camps. When
camps are within easy reach of railways or steamers a plentiful

supply of cheap disinfectants should be obtained, perhaps che easiest

carried is powder, such as McDougal's, Sanitas, etc., which should be

freely used. Quicklime is very useful to throw over the refuse

before filling in the pits. Standings should be changed frequently if

only to a distance of 20 or 30 yards. When an animal is removed

the ground should be covered with straw, grass or leaves, etc., and

fired. Before moving from a camp care should be taken to see that

it is left thoroughly clean, not only on account of the possibility of

having to use it again, but to safeguard the animals of other owners

who may perchance camp there.

6. As to diet of sick animals, plenty of good, freshly-made

gruel should be allowed and freshly-cut green fodder offered. The
healthy animals should be kept on green fodder ; coarse, dry, indi-

gestible food is objectionable at any time, but especially so during

outbreaks of disease.

7. Ropes and other gear easily replaced that have been used

or in contact with sick animals should be burned. All iron work,
i.e., chains, etp., should be run through a fire. Should a case of

any dangerous infectious malady occur in a shed, if inexpensive, it

should be burned. If costly, the walls must be thoroughly washed
with boiling water mixed with very strong carbolic acid or phenyle.
As the floor becomes soiled with the discharges, it is necessary to

remove the earth to the extent of two feet at least, throw in new
earth and disinfect the whole standing. The shed should not be
occupied for some little time. All posts and other wood should be
washed with strong carbolic and, later on, tlressed with tar.

8. The carcases of animals that die should be buried as near to
the place of death as possible. If they have to be dragged to any
distance the natural orifices should be plugged with tow or cloths
wrung out of some disinfecting fluid to prevent, as far as is possible,
soiling the ground. The grave, whenever possible, should be dug
alongside the carcase. Where cremation is possible it should be
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carried out though it takes time and is usually an expensive process.

Anthrax carcases should not be opened. Anthrax graves should be

marked in some way, such as by fencing with rough logs, to prevent

animals grazing over them or grass-cutters cutting grass over them.

9. A guard should be placed over a grave for 24 hours to

prevent Burmans who are, as is well known, particularly partial to

elephant's flesh from removing the earth and taking any flesh.

10. As later on it will be observed that certain diseases are

common to other animals, it would be as well, before selecting camps
near villages or grazing grounds, to ascertain from the villagers or

herdsmen if such diseases as anthrax, h^emorrhagic septicaemia or

foot-and-mouth disease are or have been lately prevalent amongst
the cattle, etc., and if so such localities should be avoided. If this

is not feasible the animals should be tethered on the highest ground
available and no strange animals allowed near the camp. Animals
should not be allowed to graze in the locality. Fodder and water

should be brought to them
; the former, if grass is given, should be

cut well above the ground and rushes, reeds and swamp grasses on

no account used. It is even better to restrict the fodder to boughs
of trees, bamboos, etc. On the march, caravan and other tracks

used by cattle-drivers and their camps should be avoided.

11. In such cases, where it is deemed advisable to help to a

correct diagnosis of disease, blood smears should be taken and it

is well to be acquainted with the method.

Method of making a blood smear.—Blood smears are made either

on little slips of glass called slides, or on squares or circles of very

thin glass called cover-slips ; these can be obtained from anv chemist

and all Europeans in charge of elephants should be supplied with

them. Before making a smear one should see that the slips or slides,

whichever are used, are clean and free from grease. To free a slide

from grease it is only necessary to dip it in spirit and burn the

spirit off. Before puncturing the skin wash it with some spirit,

then pass the needle or point of lancet to be used through a

flame and puncture. If blood is to be taken from more than one

animal the lancet or needle should be cleansed by passing it through

a flame before each operation. Wipe off the first drop or two of

blood and then take up on the slide a minute quantity of blood ; next

apply the edge of another slide to the edge of the drop, wait

till the blood runs along the edge, then gently pull the wet edge of

the slide along the surface of the first slide, leaving a thin film of

blood on it. It must be borne in mind that a thin film is what is

required, and to make this very little blood is necessary. When
the blood is thoroughly dry on the slides each slide should be

wrapped separately in tissue or other soft paper and then packed in
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cotton wool. Thick slides and those that are packed film to film are

no use for blood examination {see Diagram).

To prepare cover-glass specimens, a minute quantity of blood,

or pulp from the spleen or other organs, or jelly-like diseased

material is taken on the point of a needle which has just previously

been heated in a flame. The material is placed between two

cover-glasses, which are to be pressed gently together in order

to expel any excess of material, and to leave a very thin layer

between them ; they are then to be separated by sliding them gently

one over the other and allowed to dry under a watch or wine-glass

to exclude dust, or the layer may be fixed by taking the cover-glass,

coated surface uppermost, between the finger and thumb {see Diagram),

and passing it rapidly two or three times over the flame of a spirit

lamp. When dry, they should be carefully packed separately in

cotton wool with slips of paper intervening and placed in a small

wooden box, and for extra protection this box should be again packed
inside a tin one. About half a dozen specimens should be sent. All

cover-slips, also slides, should be boiled and cleaned and kept in

spirit.
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CHAPTER II.

general septic infection and intoxication.

Blood Poisoning.

1. Septicaemia is met with in two forms :

—

(a) Septic poisoning.

(6) Septic infection.

{a) Septic poisoning.—The effects produced by the absorption

of a poisonous dose of the chemical products of germs without the

germs being alive that elaborate these poisons. In this the symptoms
must be directly in proportion to the dose absorbed, which dose

cannot increase in the body.

[b) Septic infection.—The effects produced by the absorption

of poisons of living infective germs. The symptoms here are not

proportionate to the initial dose which may be infinitesimal and not

lethal, but which, owing to multiplication of the germs in the blood

and a corresponding increase of poison elaborated by their vital

processes, leads to death sooner or later.

This naturally is of a graver character than the preceding.

2. Pyoemia—Occurs in the same way as septic infection, but

differs in its symptoms.

Prognosis.—In septic poisoning, if the dose is small, recovery

is probable. In septic infection and pyoemia recovery is rare.

Causes—Always due to absorption through some abraded

surface, i.e., sores, scratches, heel cracks, abscesses. The poison

may have been introduced by the weapon causing the injury or may
have been absorbed subsequently from neglecting the wounds (a

frequent cause).

Symptoms.—In all forms the following are the most frequent :

repeated shivering often unnoticed, and sudden accessions of high

fever, often followed by a fall of temperature sometimes to normal

before the next rise, grave prostration and muscular tremors being

marked symptoms, and towards the end foetid diarrhoea
, occasionally

there may be paralysis of the hind-quarters. The disease takes

a rapid course, ending usually in death after a short period.

In septic poisoning no further symptoms are observed, but in

septic infection there may be swelling of joints and collections of

fluid in the body cavities (chest, belly), and in pyoemia abscesses
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scattered over the body and in the organs. The cause of the

formation of these abscesses is as follows. In the case of many

wounds veins are injured and this leads to the formation of blood

dots blocking the lumen of the injured vessels. The clot may

extend until it reaches a considerable collateral branch. The

clot is adherent to the wall of the vessel except at its free end

which protrudes into the blood current. Clots may sotten and

break down. Small portions are thus detached and carried by

the circulation to distant parts. As a rule they are arrested at the

bifurcation of vessels. At such points infective centres or foci for

suppuration are formed. Thus, according to the seat of injury

different organs—the lungs, liver, kidneys, spleen—may become

the seat of numerous abscesses, which are usually small and wedge-

shaped. Unlike septicaemia, pyoemia. does not supervene till some

days after the receipt of injury. In septic infection death occurs

more rapidly than in the other two forms.

Treatment : Preventive.—Is the most important and consists

in strict attention to all kinds of wounds, however trivial, which if

properly treated to a great extent precludes chances of infection.

Curative.—First thing necessary is local treatment, which

consists in thoroughly cleansing with disinfectants the wound or

wounds, and when abscesses occur freely opening them, and
syringing the cavities out with some disinfecting solution (carbolic

acid lotion i—40), and see Formulae i 1 4 to 120, and afterwards

dressing. Soiled dressings should be treated as already noted.

With regard to general treatment no certain remedy is known,
but the following may prove useful. The diet must be nourishing,

such as fresh green grass, fruits, wheaten cakes, gruels, and, though
fever is present, rice or other grairfs should in these cases be
offered, also stimulants such as rum, brandy, etc., and plentv of

good drinking water.

Hyposulphite of soda, or sulphite of soda in 2-oz. doses every
three hours, or small doses of calomel, say \ drachm, repeated every
three or four hours. Euquinine may also be tried.

Puerperal Septic/emia.

This is an acute form of blood-poisoning, following parturition,
and is occasionally met with. The infection is due to minute
organisms which gain entry through a wound or simple abrasion
of the passage.

Symptoms.—These generally set in suddenly on the second
-or third day after calving. In two cases on the second day
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the animals were said to have had no milk and would not have

anything to do with their offspring. There was thirst, complete

loss of appetite, considerable fever, hurried breathing, dulness, eyes

lustreless, occasional moaning. In another case the symptoms

started on the third day, there was suppression of milk but the

mother was induced to take chargre of the calf which was hand-fed.

This animal suffered from severe abdominal pain, strained greatly

and moaned frequently. No swelling, etc., was observed about the

genital organs. The course of this disease is very rapid—two or

three days—and recovery is exceptional.

Treatment.—Medicinal treatment is of little use, camphor and

turpentine have been recommended, both troublesome drugs to mask

the smell of. Alcoholic stimulants are beneficial. If the animal

can be induced to permit it, irrigation of the womb twice a day

with weak antiseptic lotions warmed to body temperature are

recommended, such as carbolic acid or phenyle one per cent. Ycfc

this purpose the elephant should be made to lie on her side anti a

piece of rubber tubing with a funnel attached may be used, or better

still a garden syringe with tubing attached ; the fluid should

be injected slowly and gently ; from 2 to 2\ quarts is ample. If

the elephant resents the operation the only thing then is to

keep the parts clean externally by means of spraying lotion on

them. When any symptoms of disease appear in an animal after

calving, any pregnant animal or animals should be removed to a

distance. Cleanliness is of vital importance ; anyone handling a sick

animal should be most careful to thoroughly wash and disinfect his

hands. The standing should be kept scrupulously clean by firing

the ground and sprinkling disinfectants on it.

Post-mortem examination.—The peritoneum shows blood spots

here and there, the liver and kidneys are soft, the spleen soft and

enlarged. The blood is fluid and not coagulated. The flesh has a

half-boiled appearance. There are usually some blood spots on the

surface of the womb and some exudation between its layers. In the

womb itself there is generally some dark-coloured fluid.



CHAPTER III.

ANTHRAX.

Before considering the disease as it occurs in elephants, it will

be advisable to discuss it as it affects some other animals. From

numerous records of the disease and the heavy mortality reported

therefrom, as well as its infectious character, we have learnt

to consider it one of the most formidable diseases we have to

encounter.

Definition.—A virulent infective fever caused by the entrance

into the blood and tissues and multiplication therein of a micro-

organism known as the " bacillus anthracis."

The organism—Is a large rod-shaped bacillus, smooth in outline,

with square cut ends and easily stained by the basic aniline dyes.

It forms spores only when exposed to the atmospheric air, i.e., after

the death of the animal. The spores are extremely resistant bodies,

much more so than the bacillus, and are capable of producing the

disease when they are taken into the system of an animal, hence the

importance of not cutting open animals deadfrom this disease.

Incubation (that is, period which elapses between the time of

entry of the organism into the system and the appearance of its first

symptom).—In naturally acquired anthrax in elephants the incuba-

tion period is indefinite, as it is impossible to tell when the animal
was exposed to the contagion. After the exhibition of symptoms
of illness some die within an hour and others may live a week or

more.

Prevalence.—Certain localities are peculiarly adapted to the

development of the disease which recurs in them repeatedly, notably

low-lying swampy districts subject to inundation, especially in hot
and damp climates, with clay and loamy soils ; some areas in these

localities, particular pastures, are specially notorious for frequent
outbreaks. From these localities the disease may be carried in

various ways and infect extensive areas constituting epidemics.

Season.—Outbreaks in Burma generally occur during April, Mav,
and early part of June, i.e., the advent of the rains, and September
and October, the close of the rains. At these times there are heavy
thunderstorms, often followed by intense heat.

Altitude.—It is rarely met with on any elevated well-drained
land.
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Sources of infection.—Food, water and articles soiled by excreta,

etc., of affected animals. Flies may carry the bacillus on their feet,

mandibles, or may infect by means of their biting apparatus.

(«) Food.— In the case of carnivora, the flesh of animals that

have died of the disease.

(3) In herbivora, fodder or water which has been infected by

discharges from affected animals or carcases.

[c) Respiration.—The spores of the organism may be carried

by the wind and thus taken in with air to the lungs.

{d) Local wounds and sores may be infected by being brought

into contact with the anthrax poison either through

the discharges of infected animals directly, or through

the agency of flies, or suctorial insects, that have

either settled on infected material, or have bitten

infected animals.

General symptoms.—The most characteristic features of the

disease consist of the suddenness of the onset, accompanied with

violent shivering or trembling, early pronounced prostration ; the

very aspect of the animal, which it is impossible to describe, but

which once seen will not be forgotten, denotes the gravity of the

seizure ; fever, which rapidly becomes high, bleeding from the mucous

membranes, evidenced by purplish spots and blotches on the mouth

and palate, or by blood-stained discharges from the mouth, anus, or

bladder. These symptoms run a severe and rapid course and are

usually succeeded by a fatal issue in from one hour or less, to several

days, according to the virulence of the poison, or more rarely may

end in recovery. Over and above these ordinary symptoms mav

be seen those arising from local conditions :

—

[a) The lungs, shown by distressed breathing which mav
culminate in suffocation.

(i) Intestinal colic, with often severe diarrhoea, attended with

voiding of dark liquid or blood-stained evacuations.

(c) Nervous system, in which spasms, wild excitement, extreme

listlessness or insensibility, paralysis with tottering gait,

and convulsions ending in death.

(d) The skin. Rapidly formed swellings or tumours localized

or diffuse beneath the skin which may either precede

or succeed the advent of fever, and which are at first

hot, painful and doughy, but later become cold and

painless, and which on incision are found to contain a

ielly-Hke material but never pus. The swellings are

more frequently seen behind the jaws (parotid glands),

between the limbs, groin, on the front of shoulders,

belly, or hind-quarters ; sometimes sores on the skin.

19
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As regards the disease in elephants it will be sufficient to observe

that all degrees of severity and diversity of symptoms may be met

with. It frequently happens that the most virulent forms are

encountered during the early period of an outbreak. Death some-

times ensues so rapidly without any symptoms having been noticed,

that it has been attributed to apoplexy, heat-stroke, lightning-stroke

and snake-bite. During the rains, when anthrax is prevalent, occa-

sionally more or less sudden deaths are recorded in which the mouth,

tongue and throat have been observed to be in a diseased state, and

these symptoms have been attributed by Burmans to a black hairy

caterpillar which is common at this season of the year in certain

localities where it often does immense damage to teak and other

trees. Burmans state that if an elephant takes up one of these

creatures with its food death will result. In the same way similar

cases in horned cattle have been ascribed to this caterpillar, but

these are often cases of anthrax. I have handled the caterpillar

and have not suffered except some slight irritation.

Prognosis.—Most unfavourable : Friedberger and Frohner

give the average mortality amongst domestic animals from 70 to

90 and even loo per cent, in the worst types {i.e., apoplectic).

After an epidemic has continued some time the disease may
assume a milder type and recoveries without any treatment are not

unusual.

Diagnosis.—Though it is highly important readily to recognize

anthrax, it is in reality often a most difficult matter owing to the

variation in symptoms, or owing to a fatal issue arising without any

definite symptoms at all having been manifested. Again, it is often

difficult in dealing with isolated cases. When some of the more

important symptoms enumerated above have been detected, there is

less difficulty in pronouncing the character of the disease. Positive

diagnosis can only be made by finding the anthrax bacillus in the

blood by means of the microscope. If anthrax has been prevalent

in a locality previously, and sudden deaths occurred among cattle at

the same time as among elephants, or if elephants have grazed in

places where carcases are known to have been buried, the disease

may reasonably be suspected to be anthrax.

When anthrax is suspected as a cause of death, slides or cover-

glass preparations should be made and sent in at once for examina-
tion.

In connection with this it should be remembered that anthrax
bactllt only invade the blood stream shortly before death, and
that after death putrefactive organisms which closely resemble
anthrax bacilli enter the blood stream from the bowels. Therefore
in. all cases, if blood cannot be taken either half an hour
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before death or within an hour after death, it is generally

useless making specimens.

Microscopical examination of the blood taken immediately before

or shortly after death will afford a correct diagnosis. The disease

will be best understood by quoting a fev/ illustrative cases. Some
of these occurred among elephants at the same time that this disease

was raging amongst horned cattle in the same locality.

Case No. i .—Red spots observed on the mucous membranes,

eyes staring, passed blood with the excrement. During illness kept

shivering and leaning against trees ; after falling he did not rise

again. Died on the second day of illness. Putrid smell from the

mouth soon after death. Another animal had a short time previously

died suddenly near by.

Case No. 2.—-One morning an animal to all appearances well,

was saddled, loaded and started from camp ; she had only gone a

short distance, when it was observed that she was not walking

properly, i.e., signs of weakness behind were evident ; she suddenly

stopped and refused to go on, so was turned to return to camp,

but in a short lime she fell down ; the baggage and kah (basket)

ropes were cut through at once but sue did not rise again,

dying in a short time. This elephant had a day or so before

grazed over a place where the carcase of an elephant which had

recently died had been dragged by two elephants for about a mile

for burial.

Case No. 3.—Three elephants, namely, Nos. 100, 101, 103,

were working in the same creek. These elephants had worked

through the hot weather ; they had a day off after every three days'

work. Grazing was scarce ; they lived chiefly on dry bamboo and

were given a liberal ration of paddy daily. The drinking water was

taken from shallow wells freshly made ; the water however was

described as putrid and offensive : and that in which the animals

were bathed was stagnant. It had rained for a couple of days prior

to the first elephant being attacked.

On the morning of the 5th May, No. 103 was noticed to be out

of sorts, so was not sent to work ; after receiving some medicine he

was set free to graze. In the evening, when brought to water, he

was observed to be much worse ; he drank as usual, but his ears and

body were cold, and he was very dull. His mahout took him into

the jungle, and during the night he was observed to fall once and lie

down several times ; in the morning he was found standing alongside

a clump of bamboo, looking very sick ; his mucous membranes were

yellow, trunk swollen, and he was unable to move ; he dropped and

died. This was on the 6th May. Cause of death supposed to be

sunstroke, but proved to be anthrax.
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The remaining elephants were thrown out of work, rested for a

few days and were then moved to another creek.

Case No. 4.—On the morning of the i8th, No. 100 was found

dead and was buried where he died. Death was reported to be due

to anthrax. No signs of illness were manifested.

Case No. 5.— On the morning of the 23rd, No. loi was found

dead. This elephant was fettered, set free to graze the evening

previous apparently well, and was found dead within a few yards of

where No. ico died.

Three elephants were stationed together, Nos. 9, 10 and 1 1.

Case No. 6.—No. 11 v/hen seen on the morning of the 5th

June was to all appearances well ; he was let loose to graze. In the

evening he was noticed to be very dull, trembling, ears cold, eyes

bluish, appeared unable to see, did not obey orders, breathing very

hard. In fifteen minutes or thereabouts his hind-legs suddenly gave
way under him ; he fell, was delirious, and soon died.

Case No. 7.—No. 10 had done no work for some months, as he

was being treated for a sore ; he was seen on the afternoon of the

6th of June leaning against a tree shivering ; on inspection he was
found to be dull, a swelling was observed behind the jaw, he took no
notice of his keeper, and later on became delirious ; his hind-
quarters were weak ; he tried to move away, but fell forward and
soon afterwards died. In about an hour the body was noticed to be
enormously distended. This elephant died at a place i^ miles
distant from where No. 11 died.

Case No. 8.—An elephant which was apparently quite well the
previous evening was next morning observed to be very ill : the ears
and legs cold, body hot, breathing hard, trunk swollen, eyes staring

;

blood was noticed on dung that was passed ; when made to move
his hind-quarters swayed to and fro ; he dropped, and died in

convulsions. Soon after death the body became greatly distended
and blood was observed passing from the natural openings. The
rectum was everted, dark in colour, and presented the appearance
of a tumour.

Case No. 9.—On the morning of the loth October, the mahout
".ent out to catch his elephant ; on finding him he observed that the
animal was sick, his breathing was distressed, there was swelling
behind the jaws and also on the belly, and the trunk appeared swollen,
especially in its upper portion ; on trying to take the animal to water
he seemed vary weak. He was left under a bamboo clump. In the
evening he was worse, was very dull, the trunk flaccid, breathing
very audible. Next morning he seemed no worse, refused food, and,
though he tpok water in his trunk, appeared to have some difficulty
in swallowing. He died about 3 p.m.
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Case No. 10.—On the 31st July this animal, while out grazing,

was found in the morning standing perfectly quiet amongst some

bamboos ; he was made to move a few feet with difficulty, and it was

noticed that he had a large swelling, called thut by the Burmans,

extending from between the fore-legs on to the belly and sheath of

penis ; he was given water which he drank ; during the day another

small swelling was noticed on the hind-quarter ; he passed some

foetid liquid motions and also urinated in small quantities during the

day; swellings were treated with mixture of turmeric, etc. ist

August.—No sleep during the night, ate and drank a little, passed

liquid motions, animal very drowsy, listless, and stiff ; swellings no

better. 2nd August.—Died early this morning.

Cases Nos. 1 1 and 12 are quoted from Frost.

Case No. 11.—^This is the third elephant that has perished at

this dep8t within twelve days. Case i died after a short illness.

She was seemingly in perfect health on the evening of 14th June,

and died about 3 or 4 A.M. on the i5t' !id not attempt a post-

mortem examination, but merely e ; \ the contents of the

abdomen as removed from the body. . lis case nothing attracted

my attention save large abscesses in the liver, which I thought

sufficient to account for death. Case 2 died on the 22nd ; no post-

mortem held. Case 3.—The following are the symptoms which were

given to me by the sergeant in charge of the animal :—The first

symptoms of sickness were noticed on the morning of the 23rd

instant in the shape of a lameness of the front and hind leg, left

side. During the Jay it refused all food (Colonel Hawkes corrects

this ^nd states it ate a little food) ; no sleep at night. On the 24th

left side improved by fomenting with hot water. Refused all food,

and kept lying down and getting up at irregular intervals throughout

the day and night ; slept very little and ate no food. Administered

a ourgative through the medium of plantains and boiled rice, which

slightly acted on the system, the excrement being mixed with slime.

On the 25th the animal grew worse ; no sleep, no food, lying

down and getting up till about 3-30 P.M. Appeared during the day

to be in pain, as the animal was noticed sitting on its haunches and

biting its trunk ;
passed urine once yesterday. At 4-30 P.M. it

expired.

P.S.—During the day a large swelling formed behind the left ear.

With the exception of the P.S. I do not think there is much

'value to be attached to the symptoms quoted. Colonel Hawkes

adds that the tumour formed very rapidly.

The symptoms which I noticed were not characteristic : pulse 68,

pupils dilated to their fullest extent, breathing hurried, animal down

and very uneasy.
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Case No. 12.—^The following symptoms were detailed by the

sergeant in charge:—27th of June, 4 p.m., was observed to be

limping when brought from shed to feeding-place ; ate rice and straw ;

no sleep during night and ate very little. Favoured left hind-leg on

account of pain. 28th of June.—Swelling on right of penis was

observed early this morning ; animal drags left hind-leg ; ate charah

freely from 9-30 to 10 A.M. Urinated at 9-45 A.M.; urine of whitish

colour, but without pain ; ate and drank and seemed better. 29th

June.—No sleep during night ; swelling increased
;
grew worse

between 8 and 9 A.M. Tumour greatly enlarged since morning. At

9-10 A.M. lay down, biting trunk from pain. About this time

Veterinary-Surgeon Frost opened the tumour. Elephant died at

10*10 A.M.

Case No. 13.—This elephant, No. 86, was taken ill at six o'clock

on the evening of the 6th July 1906, when he stopped feeding: He

was seen at 9 P.M. on that day, when he appeared to be suffering

from very severe colic, for which he was treated.

The elephant was very dull, abdomen very much distended
;
he

yawned a great deal, breathed very heavily, frequently put his trunk

in his mouth, and swayed from side to side almost to the point of

falling. His temperature at 9 P.M. was 99° F., but at midnight it

had risen to io2"8'' F.

The following is a record of temperatures taken daily during the

animal's illness :

—

Date.
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severe colicky pains which, gradually getting worse, continued

throughout the night and terminated in death at 9-20 A.M. the

following morning, 1 3th July.

Notes.—6/A Ju/y.—Elephant had no food from 6 P.M. on this

day until 6-30 P.M. the following day.

loM yuly.—Swelling appeared on neck, very slight and soft at

first, but gradually getting larger, harder and quite insensible before

death took place.

12M July.—Temperature, 12-30 P.M., down to 978° F. Urine

very much discoloured ; elephant seized with very severe colicky

pains, 5 P.M.

13^// jfuly.—Colicky pains continued; 9-15 A.M. elephant fell

down
; 9-20 A.M. elephant died

; 9-25 A..M. specimen of blood taken

and examined under microscope.—Anthrax.

Post-mortem Examination.

If blood smears can be obtained shortly before or after death a

fost-mortem is unnecessary. Whenever possible it is best to avoid

making one, as much harm is done by soiling hands, cloths, and the

surrounding ground—a most important matter in connection with this

disease.

In all cases in which an animal has died or been found dead

from some unknown disease it should be remembered that before

undertaking this operation no attendants on healthy animals should

be permitted to handle the carcase or instruments. Some persons

who are not likely to come in contact with healthy animals should

be selected, and in Burma at least there is no difficulty about this.

The men chosen must be inspected carefully, and no one with

abrasions or scratches, however trivial, should be permitted to take

on the work. They should be made to rub themselves with carbolic

oil (i to 20), and solutions of carbolic acid (i to 40), or even

stronger, should be at hand to cleanse without delay any cut or

wound which may occur accidentally. Any such cut must be dressed

and the man forbidden to continue work.

After the operation the men engaged must be made to wash

their bodies, and especially their hands and feet, with carbolic lotion

(i in 60 or 70) or weak phenyle lotion. Any clothes worn by them

had better be burned and their scanty wants in this direction renewed

by the employers. All instruments used must be washed in carbolic

lotion (i in 40) and boiled before being restored to their cases.

And here I may remark that all instruments employed in any post-

mortem, whether anthrax or anything else, must be kept locked up,
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and on no account be made use of in any surgical case, as for

instance, opening an abscess. Care must be taken not to scatter

organs or blood about the place, but to restrict the area infected

to the smallest limits. A very deep pit should be prepared alongside

and the carcase tumbled in. The soiled area should be well sprinkled

with carbolic powder or other strong disinfectant, the ground dug up

and thrown into the pit, a thick layer of straw should then be spread

all over the ground and fired. The area should be strongly fenced in.

The belly is usually greatly inflated, bloody discharge may be

noticed from the natural openings, decomposition sets in rapidly,

swellings may be present beneath the skin.

The blood is of a dark, tarry and fluid character, often staining

the cavities of the heart and interior of the blood vessels a peculiar

red tinge. Any of the organs or all, namely, liver, spleen, kidneys,

lungs, brain, may be found engorged with blood, and their substance

softened, and the spleen especially is usually found enormously
enlarged. In one case it weighed 62^^ lbs. The cavities, that is,

the abdomen, chest, heart-bag, and cranial, may contain blood-stained

fluid, and the lining membranes have scattered over them purplish

blood spots or blotches. The bowels may be thickened, their

contents bloody, and the lining membrane scattered over with
purplish blood spots or patches.

The tumours above referred to consist of a yellowish greengage
jelly-like material, which may have a dark centre and may be found
m other parts, notably in the mesentery, or membrane connecting
the bowels to the spine, around the kidneys, furrows of the heart,

about the throat and other places, and when present may be taken
as very indicative of anthrax.

The following cases are recorded by Frost :

—

"Post-mortem on an elephant belonging to the Commissariat
Department, Rangoon. Died at 4-30 P.M. on the 23th of June
1878, after an illness of two days.

" Body well nourished and muscles of healthy hue. On
removing the right fore-limb, my attention was at once drawn to
the peculiar jelly-like deposit found in cases of anthrax. This
deposit existed to a considerable extent in the connective tissue of
the chest, muscles, and between the shoulder-blade and the ribs.
Jn parts the deposit was of a yellowish white, and in others of a rosy

" Before commencing my examination of the body, and when
conversing with Colonel Hawkes, Executive Commissariat Officer
was told that amongst other symptoms exhibited by the animal

TkI^ *'™°"' '" *^^ "Sion of the left parotid gland. I hadwe body turned in order to examine the tumour. On removing the
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skin covering the enlargement, a true anthracoid tumour presented

itself. The same jelly-like exudate occupied a space of about 8

inches by 6 inches.

" The blood in the veins was of a dark, tarry consistence and

colour, and in almost all the veins a certain degree of coagulation

had taken place. Only the normal quantity of fluid in the abdo-

minal cavity. Peritoneum healthy, mesentery congested. Spleen

of a dark colour, with considerable bloody spots and blotches all over

its surface. The same deposit alluded to before existed between

the layer of membrane attaching it to the stomach. On removing

the spleen from the body I found it weighed 37^ lbs. On cutting

into its structure, and on withdrawing the scalpel, the blade had

adhering to it a thick layer of blood as dark as ink. The gland

could easily be broken down by pressure of the finger.

" On the under surface of the stomach, close to the pyloric

orifice, I found a patch of the size of a dinner plate consisting of

the same kind of deposit as I noticed in the tumour. In the tissue

under the loins I also found the same thing to exist. Above the

penis another large tumour was found.

" Intestines and kidneys healthy. There was a slight deposit

in the substance of a lung which, to a certain extent, blocked up

the bronchial tubes. A large quantity of frothy mucus was found

in the windpipe and large bronchi, yet there was no symptom of

breathlessness noticed before death.

" On laying open the pericardium (bag of the heart) my
attention was arrested by the large quantity of fluid which was

contained in the sac. From a careful but rough calculation, I

came to the conclusion that it contained from 35 to 40 ounces of

serum, possessing more the colour of venous blood slightly diluted

with water than true serum. The external surface of the heart

presented a peculiar appearance. Intensely dark blood spots

studded its surface—some of the size of a rupee, others the size of

an eight-anna piece, and others still smaller ; these were particularly

numerous on the right auricle.

" The horizontal and vertical grooves of the heart were filled

with peculiar jelly-like deposit. Large clots in right heart and

pulmonary artery and none in left. Although it is a remarkable

fact that in anthrax the blood is generally found in a fluid state,

I did not find this to be the case in the present instance. There

was no unpleasant odour from the body, although the post-mortem

did not take place until fifteen hours after death."

These are the \^ajd\T\g fost-mortem appearances noticed by me :

—

Post-mortem No. 2 on an elephant that died at 10 a.m., 29th

of June 1878, after two days' illness. Body examined seven hours
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after death ; in good condition. On each side of the penis, about

the region of the scrotum in other animals, I found two large

tumours of the true anthrax character. Further, with the excep-

tion of the intestinal mucous membrane I did not notice anything

peculiar. The mucous membrane of the intestines was highly

congested. The blood in the vessels was fluid. Spleen weighed

34 lbs., liver 61^. I saw this animal at 9-30 A.M. (while still

alive) and examined the tumours. They were cold as ice, and on

cutting into them no pain was exhibited by the animal, nor did any

discharge take place subsequent to the incision being made. Once

I saw the nature of the effusion, I had no doubt of the result, which

was death soon after.

Treatment : Preventive.—From the above remarks, especially

with regard to infection and contagion, easy transmission to man,

and high mortality, it will be readily grasped how dread and impor-

tant is the nature of the disease, and from the fact that no specific

remedy has been discovered of any avail in treatment, it follows

that the most important way to combat the malady lies in preven-

tion. Precautions therefore such as have been discussed in

Chapter I should be carefully observed.

Vaccination.—Having been questioned so frequently with regard

to vaccination I have mentioned the subject in detail more for

information than with any intention of recommending it. By the

practice of protective vaccination the heavy mortality has in certain

countries, France, etc., been reduced to less than one per cent. Two
inoculations are necessary. The first is a weak vaccine. This is

followed in from tv/elve to fifteen days by a second, which is stronger.

The second vaccine matter must never be used before the first^ for

the second might kill unless the animal had been protected by the

first.

The vaccinal liquid is sent out in glass tubes, sealed by rubber

stoppers, and bear labels " First vaccine matter " or " Premier
vaccin charbonneux," usually a red label, and " Second vaccine
matter " or " Deuxifeme vaccin charbonneux," white label. A note
is printed on the second vaccine label to the effect that it should be
employed twelve days after the first. The vaccine is introduced
under the skin by_ means of a Pravaz or other special hypodermic
syringe; behind the ear is about the best place to inoculate an elephant.
The elephant having been made to assume the recumbent posture,
the hands of the operator must first be thoroughly washed with
soap and warm water, and then disinfected, as also the site selected
for inoculation

; this completed, a portion of the skin is to be taken
up between the thumb and forefinger of the left hand, the needle
carefully introduced beneath the skin and the contents of syringe
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injected without force. The metallic wire is removed from the

needle and the latter adjusted on the syringe, or the needle may
be introduced first and" syringe adjusted after. After the contents

of the tube have been well shaken the stopper is removed and the

required amount withdrawn. Care must be taken to see that the

syringe is working properly. Air bubbles may be removed by

holding the syringe upright and gently pressing the piston till a

drop issues from the needle. The second inoculation should be

made on the opposite side. It is a matter of vital importance that

the vaccine be introduced in a pure state ; for this reason, if a tube

be opened, the contents must be used forthwith. If the whole

contents cannot be employed at once, the portion remaining must be

dispensed with. It is of equal importance that the syringe be

absolutely clean. New syringes are generally safe enough, but one

that has been used must be cleaned before and after the inoculations

are performed. In order to effect this, the syringe is taken to pieces,

placed in water, and boiled in it for five or ten minutes. Immediately

before use it is as well to draw up some absolute alcohol : this will

render syringe and needle sterile. Cheap and easily sterilized

syringes are procurable from most instrument makers. If the vaccine

be not pure, or the syringe not clean, foreign organisms may be

introduced, which may render vaccination ineffective, or what is still

more serious may give rise to virulent blood-poisoning.

Every care must be taken to see that iV& first vaccine is properly

introduced under the skin ; for if this operation be performed

hurriedly or carelessly no protection will be afforded and death may

result after the introduction of second vaccine.

There is no denying that vaccination is attended with certain

risks, owing to defects in the operation, quality of the vaccine

employed, and susceptibility of individuals. In sheep and cattle

vaccination has in some cases resulted in death ; in others serious

illness, swellings, have followed the operation.

On the Continent the accidents vaccination gives rise to are said

not to be so frequent as to cause much alarm. Generally speaking,

the animals inoculated become sufficiently protected to.resist natural

and even experimental infection. It is stated that vaccine sent to a

long distance is not easy to preserve^ and in order to obtain really

good results it must be used as soon as possible after preparation.

Firms having an interest in or owning a large number of elephants

and desirous of trying experiments should make some arrangement

by which they could, on despatch of telegraphic order, be supplied

with fresh vaccine, syringes, etc. All information and appliances

can be obtained from the Director of " The Socifetfe du Vaccin

Charbonneux Pasteur," 14, Rue des Pyramides, Paris.
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Arrangements can be made for each tube to contain sufficient

accine for one elephant. The price of a dose of first and second

accine is, I believe, j^d. to 6d.

With reference to vaccination in sheep and cattle, Koch has

oted the following points :

—

(a) That if the vaccines are too strong, they may cause fatal

charbon (Anthrax).

{b) If they are too feeble, they do not protect.

ic) That they do not confer immunity without rendering the

animal seriously ill, and that they are consequently

dangerous.

{d) That vaccination may serve to disseminate by rendering

animals severely ill from that disease, during which

illness they are capable of infecting others.

{e) That the immunity conferred is insufficient to preserve

with certainty from natural infection.

{/) That the inmunity conferred is of too short duration.

Protective vaccination against anthrax amongst elephants was

ried in Burma during the early eighties. Unfortunately the records

Egarding the experiments are very meagre ; from those available

find that my predecessor, at the request of the Conservator of

'crests, Pegu Circle, inoculated two Government elephants (one

all grown and one young animal) on the 7th September 1883, also

ivo cow calves, one buffalo calf, two sheep, one pony and a pig,

rith Pasteur's first vaccine. The temperature of these animals,

nth one exception, a sheep, was slightly affected, the sheep showing
rise died on seventh day after inoculation from anthrax. On

lie 23rd the second vaccine was injected. None of the animals
bowed a rise in temperature over one degree. One elephant had a
welling at seat of inoculation, the elephants were removed to jungle
n tenth day after inoculation. The Conservator of Forests would
ot agree to the proposal to test the efficacy of the inoculation

y inoculating with virulent anthrax virus, owing to the great value
f the animals. The pony, sheep and pig were inoculated and no
1-effects followed ; two unprotected rabbits inoculated with same
material died of anthrax within 36 hours. On the 2nd May twelve
lephants, the property of contractors, were inoculated at Zigon
rith first vaccine.

On the 15th only nine elephants were brought forward : they each
eceiyed an injection of second vaccine. One elephant had a
welling at seat of previous inoculation. I regret I cannot trace
be further history of these animals.

I believe that the Bombay Burma Trading Corporation
loculated many elephants about the same time, and from what I
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have heard the results were not encouraging, so much so that no
further inoculations have been carried out since.

Curative treatment.—Carbolic acid in 2-dr. doses, well diluted

with oil or warm water, is perhaps beneficial in the few cases

of subacute type in which its administration is possible. The doses

should be given at intervals of two or three hours. Cyllin or

medicinal Izal in similar doses may also be used.

Other methods of treatment have been advocated, from which

I have selected those considered likely to prove best which I

append :—Hyposulphite of soda 4 to 6 ounces mixed with jaggery,

two or three times a day, or carbolic acid 2 drachms, glycerine \
an ounce, added to two pints of water, twice a day, or pure iodine \
a drachm, iodide of potash 2 drachms, mixed with jaggery may
be given twice a day. If the animal cannot be persuaded to take

these, the rectum should be emptied by hand and an enema of carbolic

acid 2 drachms, glycerine i ounce, warm water 4 pints, injected every

four hours. Also hypodermic injection—carbolic acid i drachm,

glycerine i ounce. A small incision should be made through the skin

and the needle inserted.

The tumours should be cut into deeply and extensively by a

cross incision, freely cauterized with pure carbolic acid and dressed

with carbolic lotion (i in 40), and on redressing the soiled dressings

must be placed in a receptacle (never on the ground) and burned

under supervision. The receptacle must then be thoroughly cleansed

with carbolic solution (i in 40).

Note.—The disease is not infrequently met with in horned cattle. The

vernacular names for it are—GolSoo^sp {Daung-than-na) : jSoSp {Geih-na) ;

CaODo5$3 {Hauk-na) ; sqs^^D {Sone-so-na) ; O^S^O {Yine-na) ; G3Dd6|5^c500§:

{Oung-nine-nat-fan); gSoooS {Hmin-thet). As the disease is so difficult to

separate from Haemorrhagic Septicxmia, the Burmans no doubt apply the names

to both diseases.

Symptoms.—As is the case with elephants the disease may be met with in

the internal or external form. In the former death may occur quite suddenly

without noticeable symptoms. When symptoms are present they are an anxious

expression, muscular twitching, discharge from nostrils, sometimes blood-stained,

the animal is blown out, there is often abdominal pain and straining, the dung is

blood-stained and the urine high-coloured. The gait is staggering. The mucous

membranes are high-coloured and there is high fever. In some cases the animals

appear frenzied ; this stage is soon succeeded by marked stupor. In the external

form fairly hard, doughy, painful, circumscribed swellings which pit on pressure

occur about any part of the body but more often about the throat, neck, shoulder,

back and abdomen. The swellings tend to become quite cold and painless. Cold,

diffuse, painless swellings under the skin may be observed in some cases. The

eKtemal form is less fatal as a rule.
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HiEMORRHAGIC SEPTICAEMIA.

When examining the blood of elephants suspected of having

succumbed to anthrax, Mr. Cameron, C.V.D., myself and others

have seen the organism of this disease which in all probability is far

more common than we imagine. The symptoms so closely resemble

those met with in anthrax that a mistaken diagnosis is an easy

matter. By means of a microscope the diagnosis is rendered easy,

as the organisms are very different.

Definition.—The disease is a virulent infective fever caused by the

presence of an organism which is small in size, ovoid in shape and on

staining often presents only the terminal portions coloured, the inter-

vening portion being unstained.

As in anthrax, sporadic cases may be met with at any season,

but generally speaking the disease is most prevalent during the

early rains or towards the close of the monsoon. It may be met
with after any unseasonable rain, but is most common on low-lying

Jands subject to periodical inundation and on those which may be

submerged by extraordinary floods.

Duration of attack.—From a few hours to thirty-six hours.

Animals that live beyond this—and they are few—have a chance of

pulling through. The disease is in some cases so rapidly fatal as to

be mistaken for snake-bite. I fear much time is spent and wasted
very often in hunting for " fang marks." Animals may die so
rapidly as to preclude the appearance of the more prominent symp-
toms. As in anthrax, outbreaks do not usually last long—ten to
fifteen days. The mortality is very high.

Infection.—In elephants the main channel of infection is

generally through wounds, abrasions, etc. The nature of their food
is such as to frequently cause wounds and abrasions about the lips
and mouth in addition to those they may acquire about the limbs,
trunk, feet and body by sharp bamboos, thorny bushes, stumps, etc.,

while grazing in the jungle. The virus may also gain entrance to
the system through abrasions in the hning membrane of the digestive
tract by means of infected fodder, water, etc.

Symptoms.—The general symptoms are complete loss of appetite,
frequent yawning, mouth being usually kept open, the trunk
contracted or shrunken-looking, trembling, high fever and the
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appearance of a swelling or swellings of variable size diffuse or

circumscribed in different parts of the body. These swellings are most

frequently met with in the head, between the jaws, in the neck, on

the shoulders or immediately behind them, sometimes under the

abdomen and tail and also in the groin. The area most frequently

affected is perhaps the throat region, and in some cases tlie swelling

may be so extensive as to involve also the face, trunk and neck,

causing marked disfigurement. The swellings under the tail often

attain a considerable size and may spread downwards between the

hind-legs and along the under surface of the abdomen. When they

first appear the swellings are hot, doughy and painful, later becoming

hard and tense. In those cases in which the throat is affected the

respirations are increased in number and are laboured and difficult,

and as a rule noisy. The respiratory difficulty is very acute towards

the end and death may take place in convulsions from suffocation.

When the limbs are affected lameness is often manifested. The
tongue may appear swollen and dark in colour. The cavity of the

mouth may be dry or may be coated with a sticky saliva. The
palate may also appear dark in colour, with mulberry-coloured spots.

A discharge of a slimy material from the trunk may also be observed.

In some cases vomiting may occur. All mucous membranes are of

a diffuse red colour, with generally mulberry-coloured (hsemorrhagic)

spots. The bowels are usually not much disturbed, though the

passage of dung is often preceded or followed by a discharge of

liquid, dark, foetid material, which sometimes contains mucus and

traces of blood. Diarrhoea may be present in some cases. The
urine is scanty, high-coloured and turbid. The internal temperature

is always high, but the surface temperature oi the body is \ariable.

In acute seizures there is in some cases vomiting, loss of power

behind, evidenced by inability to move, in others a staggering gait

with a tendency to fall forwards may be observed.

Treatment.—Xo treatment is of much use. Good nursing, i.e.,

attention to the animal's wants, frequent stimulants ^uch as rum,

whisky, country spirit, etc., diluted with water or gruel, or mixed

with treacle and water in a bucket, if he can be induced to take them,

are most useful. The mouth should be frequently washed out with

some mild lotion, e.g., alum, boracic, or dilute Condy's fluid. Serum

is being tried in cattle and other animals (or the prevention and cure

of this disease with I believe a certain measure ol success, and

might when perfected be tried in elephants with an equal chance of

success where opportunities for its use occur. The great dis-

advantage of all sera in warm climates is their tendency to rapid

deterioration and uncertainty of action. Pillules of a \accine for

this disease are now being tried.
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Post-mortem appearances.—In acute cases all that may be

met with is a slight excess of fluid in the body cavities, a slight

redness of the peritoneum and some small haemorrhages. The
swellings are hard, and on section are found to contain a greenish

yellow or at times pinkish gelatinous material, infiltrated with

blackish haemorrhages of various sizes. This gelatinous material may
also be met with in other parts of the body infiltrating the connective

and muscular tissues. On opening the abdomen an excess of

fluid is found, the peritoneum, mesentery, etc., are highly injected

and in some cases show haemorrhagic points. The liver is often

enlarged, full of blood and friable, as also the kidneys, which are soft.

The spleen is congested, friable and sometimes enlarged, though not

to anything like the same extent as in anthrax. The stomach

shows haemorrhagic patches both externally and under its lining

membrane ; the mucous membrane of the bowel shows haemorrhages

and inflammatory exudations, particularly about the duodenum, and

may contain soft albumenous matter varying in colour from yellow

to grey and streaked with blood. Lungs are congested and full of

frothy material. Pericardium contains clear serous fluid and may
show haemorrhagic patches, the heart muscle is soft, friable and

with haemorrhagic patches ;
this may also be seen under the lining

membrane of the heart cavities. The blood is dark-coloured and
clots badly, but is not tarry as in anthrax.

Note.—This disease is met with frequently in horned cattle, especially

buffaloes. The vernacular names for it are co^COIDSsra.p (ic-g-yanw^-^'aie-wa)

and CO^GO|d6s8o5^D (Le-gyating-pate-na).

Symptoms—Are very much the same as those already described in the

elephant.
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CHAPTER V.

TRYPANOSOMIASIS " THUT " ELEPHANT SURRA.

It is desirable to mention here a disease only too well known
to all elephant owners by the Burmese name f/utf (c^cS). A
large number of the sudden deaths occurring in elephants when not

attributed to snake-bite fall under this heading. After most careful

observation and enquiry I arrived at the conclusion that the term

appears to be restricted to such cases of disease in which dropsical

swellings appear as a symptom. In cases of surra in equines they

are diagnosed as fever by the Burmans until some swelling either of

the limbs, sheath, fete, is evident, then the cases are designated t/tuf.

It is therefore a term applied merely to any ailment in vrhich

swellings are present, hence many diseases might be included under

the name, but as perhaps in a fair percentage of cases, especially in

equines, the cases are surra, I have retained the name to apply to

this disease only.

The actual meaning of fhuf is cogsjjcooDSs^c^Sab^oo^cnoS^D
" blood that collects and tends to putrefaction."

It is probable that some of the cases called by Natives of India

zahirbad are cases of surra.

Surra is a Hindustani word, meaning rotten.

Susceptible animals.—Surra affects equines principally, but the

disease affects camels, dogs, cats, monkeys, goats, sheep, cattle and

elephants.

In equines it is invariably fatal. Many cattle after considerable

loss of flesh recover. With regard to the elephant not very much

is known, but there is every reason for thinking that many elephants

do recover, at any rate we are aware that the trypanosome

disappears from the peripheral circulation, at least for considerable

periods, whether relapses occur afterwards I cannot say in the present

state of our knowledge. In elephants as in camels the disease

appears to run a chronic course.

Definition.—A pernicious anaemia characterised by remittent or

intermittent fever, wasting, although the appetite is good, dropsical

swellings in dependent parts of the body, great weakness and finally

paralysis, and caused by the growth and multiplication in the blood

of an organism.
,

ao
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The parasite.—~0n the examination ol a stained specimen we
find it composed of a body which is usually described as eel-like in

form, and inside the body two other bodies or nuclei, one of large

size and usually situated about the middle of the organism, the

other smaller and situated about the posterior extremity. Along

one edge of the body runs the flagellum which arises from the small

nucleus and is prolonged beyond the anterior end as the tree portion.

Connecting this flagellum to the body we have a very fine membrane,

the undulating membrane. When examining a fresh specimen of

blood, the trypanosomes can be seen wriggling rapidly from place to

place and knocking the red corpuscles about with their flagella.

There may be many parasites in a field or only very few.

Prevalence.—The disease occurs practically throughout India,

Burma, Persia, Siam, the Straits Settlements, Philippines, etc.

Symptoms.—The disease " is characterised by an intermittent,

remittent, and sometimes a relapsing type of fever which continues

for varying periods, from a few days to months, according to tiie

species and the constitutions of the animals attacked."

—

{Lingard.)

In elephants it is very rarely that Europeans observe the early

symptoms of any ailment—at least such as may be detected by an
attendant who has had an animal under his charge for some time, such

as slight dulness and fever, perhaps temporary loss of appetite,

the animal doing his work but tiring rather quickly, gradual but

scarcely perceptible loss of condition, alteration in character of the

excretions.

Admitting a mahout to have noticed that his charge is not as

well as usual, he might not report the matter, as many of them
remember the old custom which prevailed, via., that while an elephant
was out of work through sickness his driver was without pay.

Elephants become dull, listless and sleepy-looking, they are
disinclined to move about and, if made to, the movements are sluggish,

the eyes appear dull and dim, and there is in some cases a frothy
discharge from the eyes. The mucous membranes are as a rule very
pale and later may take on a yellowish tinge : there may be mulberry-
coloured spots on them, but these are not constant. The bowels are
generally normal, but there may be constipation and the dung covered
with mucus. The urine is scanty, gradually becomes viscid, and is

often markedly greenish in colour. Gradual but progressive loss of
condition is usually present, but is not appreciable in these immense
animals, at least to a casual observer, until pronounced.

During paroxysms the pulse is faster, and during the intermis-
sions is about normal; as the strength fails it becomes feeble.
The respiration is not much altered. Even though the tempera-
ture be high the appetite remains good—a remarkable feature
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about this disease. Notwithstanding that an animal will take his

food well throughout the disease, he gradually and steadily loses

condition and strength. The blood undergoes profound changes,

thus seriously interfering with proper nutrition of the tissues.

Accompanying the debility and prostration of strength, though not

constant, there may be dropsical swellings which may appear between

the jaws, lower parts of abdomen, chest, or the feet or limbs may be

swollen.

When daily observations of the temperature and microscopical

examinations of the blood can be made it will be found that, even

with a slight rise or no rise in temperature, trypanosomes mav be

found in the blood. P'rom the notes on cases in my possession the

temperature rarely rises to 102° F. During intermissions it may
occasionally be found subnormal. The animals are dull and heavy

during the paroxysms.

Diagnosis.—If an elephant be found showing symptoms such as

described, surra may be suspected ; positive diagnosis however

depends on the demonstration under the microscope of the trypano-

some in the blood. It may be necessarx- to examine blood smears

daily for some time before a positive diagnosis can be established.

Tncubation.—The onset is insidious and the incubation period is

therefore not definitely settled, authorities having found different

periods of time to elapse between inoculation and the onset of

symptoms. The period seems to vary rougiily between three and
thirteen days in the horse.

Mode of infection.—In his "Surra Report, iSgg" Lingard

states that natural infection may occur in the following ways :

—

(i) By ingestion of grass from lands subject to inundation,

(ii) By drinking stagnant water,

(iii) From bites of certain species of flies.

(iv) The ingestion of corn, etc., contaminated by the excrement
of rats.

In 1 90 1 Leonard Rogers pointed out that the horse-flies of

India were capable of producing the disease in other animals after

having recently bitten infected animals, and he therefore argues that

the latent cases in cattle, buffaloes, etc., may thus act as sources of

infection.

The flies blamed for the spread of surra belong to the Tabanidae

[htnet, goS) and Stomoxys [yin-yc, ooSg|), though perhaps other

blood-sucking flies may also carry the disease.

Duration of disease.—The disease is divided into paroxysms

and intermissions ; the periods of intermission in the elephant may
be of considerable duration. The paroxysms last from two to

several days.
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Dr. A. Lingard, late Imperial Bacteriologist to the Government

of India, experimented on two elephants as to their susceptibility to

equine surra. The conclusion he arrived at was that old Indian

elephants in health are either insusceptible or only very slightly

susceptible. In carrying out these experiments he injected subcu-

taneously in large doses virulent blood containing " Trypanosoma

evansi " in numbers.

lam indebted to Captain J. D. Holmes, C.V.D., now holding

the above appointment, for the following note on these experiments.

One elephant inoculated with 20 c.c. of blood drawn from the

jugular vein of a control pony and kept under observation for about

four months did not show any organism in the blood and was tiien

discontinued.

The second elephant inoculated with 500 c.c. equine surra

blood defibrinated, showed few organisms on the fourth day after

inoculation, and these continued for six weeks.

The following numbers of Paroxysms and Intermissions were

No. of Organisms.

Few.

Few.

Few.

Few.

Few.

6th P. ... ? ... • Few.

The observations were discontinued and later on the animal

was disposed of in good health, without any visible effects of the

disease.

Post-mortem.—Body generally much emaciated ; on opening the

abdomen a considerable quantity of straw-coloured fluid may be

observed. The internal organs are pale in colour, i.e., more or less

bloodless. The liver, also spleen, is sometimes enlarged, dark

(claret-coloured) spots or patches are often present on surface of the

latter organ. The kidneys are often enlarged, congested and
blotched with dark-coloured spots. In mules and ponies in Burma
we frequently notice that the mucous membrane of the stomach is

ulcerated and stained a peculiar yellow, in fact there may be a
general tinge of yellow all over the membrane. In the chest we find

heart pale, often flabby, and there is usually a quantity of straw-

observed :

—
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coloured jelly-like material about the base, and beneath the lining

membrane blotches and dark-coloured spots may be seen. They

are also to be seen beneath the internal lining membrane of the

heart.

Treatment.—Arsenic is the only drug that has proved of service

in this malady. Commence treatment by giving 4 grains twice

daily, the quantity of arsenic should be increased by half a grain

every second or third day till 1 2 grains per diem is reached, when
the dose may be decreased daily by half a grain until 2 grains is

reached. If the patient shows intolerance of the drug manifested by

loss of appetite, weeping from the eyes, partial loss of power in hind-

quarters, evidenced by unsteady gait, nervousness, the medicine

must be discontinued. Liquor arsenicalis is the most convenient

preparation, each ounce contains four grains of arsenic and as it

is tasteless it is easily administered in sweetened gruel. The

medicine should be given after the animal has taken some food.

Within the last few years several methods of treatment have

been tried with varying success, the most promising up to date being

what is known as the " atoxyl " treatment. .\toxyl is a preparation

of arsenic with an organic acid of complex composition. The theory

of the treatment is that if ordinary preparations of arsenic are

pushed one quickly observes symptoms of poisoning, but the

compound atoxyl can be given in closes exceeding by several times

the dose of arsenic it is possible to give. Still more recently

Captain Holmes, C.V.D., in India, in experimenting with atoxyl

and orpiment obtained most satisfactory results. The matter is still

more or less in the experimental stage, and time alone will show

whether or not the method can be extensively employed as a

permanent cure in cases of trypanosome affections.*

Prevention— Is difficult, but the following suggestions are

made :

—

(i) Avoid camping in marshy localities in the neighbourhood

of which the disease is of course most common.

(2) Protect the animals from the bites of flies when they

are prevalent, by means of smearing their bodies with

some weak mixture containing some tarry preparation

_^. or evil-smelling drug and by burning refuse about

camps.

(3) Prevent certain flies from breeding, by attending carefully

to the proper disposal of manure and refuse about stand-

ings and in camps.

* Later reports have been so encouraging that this method of treatment will

probably be generally adopted.
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(4) March the animals at night through country known to be

infested with flies.

(5) Isolate sick animals and protect them from the bites of

flies.

(6) A course of arsenic in any form at the beginning of the

rains may be tried.

Note.—Surra has been described at some length. P'urther information on

this disease is solicited. As much light can be thrown on the subject I appeal to

those gentlemen in charge of large numbers of eleph.ints in the districts to keep

a sharp look-out on all cases of fever, especially if accompanied by debility,

swellings, or both. Careful daily observation of fiie teiiiperatitre will prove of

assistance in suspicious cases, and I shall be pleased to receive early information

of any outbreak of intermittent or remittent fever amongst elephants {sec

Appendi.v H).
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CHAPTER VI.

PIROPLASMOSIS TICK FEVER.

Piroplasma are small parasites of varying shape which invade

the red blood cells. In some animals they are often pear-shaped,

hence the generic term applied. The disease is conveyed by the

bites of infected ticks. As far as elephants are concerned, there is

practically nothing known.

In cattle in the acute form the symptoms are high fever, urine

tinged with blood in most cases, also jaundiced membranes, anaemia,

staggering gait, nervous symptoms, or even paralysis. In some cases

we meet with constipation followed by diarrhoea in which there is a

considerable admixture of blood. In the benign form there is an

absence of bloody urine and jaundice, but there is often marked
anaemia.

I am indebted to Mr. Hepburn for notes on the following case,

which is of interest.

The animal in question was a young tusker resting during the

hot months.

For some days previous to the 5th June, he had been noticed to

be unwell, gradually becoming worse.

On this date, the bow'els were constipated, and the urine verv

dark in colour.

On the 6th, Mr. Hepburn saw him and he suspected surra. The

animal Wcis dull, greatly run down, he could hardly stand. Pulse 56,

temperature gS'S" F., mucous membranes of eyes very deep yellow.

The bowels were constipated and urine of a dark red colour. The

animal refused food.

Moderate doses of epsom salts were ordered and blood smears

taken for examination.

June 7th.—Examination of blood smears proved negative. The

animal appeared a trifle brighter and was inclined to take a

little food. Condition of mucous membranes was the same.

Pulse 50, temperature 98° F. Dung was reported to have been

passed, also urine which was said to be lighter in colour. Steps

were taken to attend to the state of the bowels.

June 8th.—Feeding is little better, bowels regular, membranes a

trifle clearer, temperature normal.
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June gth. '\

June loth. v Absent from camp.

June nth. J
June 1 2th.—^Taking a little food, but dull, membranes dark yellow,

temperature 98"4° F., pulse rate raised. Blood smears taken.

Piroplasma found, but very few. Treatment—quinine and

arsenic.

June 1 6th.—Under above treatment, the temperature went down
gradually, though a few piroplasms were observed daily.

June 17th.—Temperature 982° F., slight constipation, urine very

turbid.

June 23rd.—A few piroplasms have been seen daily in blood

smears ; the animal, however, appears stronger and is feeding

better, but is very far from well.

On this date Mr. Hepburn had to leave camp, but in writing on

the 1 6th July he states, " I have not seen the elephant since the 23rd,

but understand he is progressing favourably."

The intermediary host of the piroplasm, a tick, has not been

identified. Unless careful search is made about the inside of the

thighs, etc., small ticks are very easily overlooked.



CHAPTER VII.

aphth/e epizooticie foot-and-mouth disease.

elephant-pox.

Foot-and-mouth Disease.

The disease, as far as I can find out, was described first by

Gilchrist* of the Hoonsoor Cattle Depot. During the Afghan cam-

paign Inspecting Veterinary-Surgeon Oliphantt experienced a severe

outbreak among the elephants under his charge ; he describes it as a

severe disease, one animal died from irritative fever, and in several

it led to shedding of the hoof-slipper.

Causes.—Always due to contagion from cattle or other infected

animals. The virulent material is carried by saliva and all secretions

and excretions. The causal agent has not yet been discovered

microscopically.

Period of incubation.—Thirty-six hours to three or four days.

Duration.—In simple uncomplicated cases ten to twenty days ;

in severe cases two or three months, or longer.

Prognosis.—Good, except in very young animals.

Symptoms.—The first symptom usually attracting attention is

that the animal, according to the soreness of the mouth and degree

of fever present, is partially or wholly '• off feed." In some cases

limping may be the first symptom noticed. Fever with its attendant

signs is present. If the mouth is examined there will be found blebs

or bladders, technically called vesicles, varying in size from an eight-

anna piece to a rupee or even larger, and containing a limpid

yellowish-coloured fluid which later may become turbid. .\s the

vesicles form the fever declines. They may appear simultaneously on

the tongue, palate, cheeks, and mucous membrane of the trunk ; if

the trunk is seriously involved there is a sero-mucoid discharge. In

young animals, as Gilchrist and Steel point out, the eruption may

invade the mucous membrane of the bowels, giving rise to severe

diarrhoea, exhaustion and death. In from eighteen to thirty-six

*" History and Treatment of Diseases of the Elephant," by W. Gilchrist, 1841

and 1848.

t" Quarterly Journal of Veterinary Science in India," Vol. I, 1S82-83.
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hours these blebs burst, leaving red, raw, angry-looking surfaces which

may heal rapidly or become ulcerated. Owing to the soreness of the

mouth and inability to eat, loss of condition may rapidly ensue.

When the feet are attacked they become so tender that the slightest

movement causes the animal to limp, and the pain may be so severe

as to necessitate his lying down. On examination, the parts above

the nails around the margin of the hoof-slipper will be found hot,

swollen and tender. A discharge may be apparent ; if not pressure

on the parts may reveal some oozing. In the elephant, owing to the

great weight to be sustained and the severe pain, fever may run high.

The great danger is that the discharge may burrow, underrun the

sole and thus lead to irritative fever, septicsmia (blood poisoning)

in some form, and casting of the hoof-slipper.

Diagnosis.—This is distinguished from elephant-pox by the seat

and nature of the eruption.

Treatment.—Careful nursing, feeding and attention to cleanli-

ness are essential. When the mouth is very sore, allow plenty of

good, well-boiled, freshly-made gruel ; if the animal can take grass

it should be cut, and care taken to see that it is clean and soft. A
tub of fresh water should be kept near the standing. The mouth
may be washed out three or four times daily with some mild astrin-

gent lotion, if very sore, e.g., alum two drachms to the pint, or Condy's
fluid one ounce to a pint, or permanganate of potash two to four

grains to the pint of water [see Formulse 109, iio, 113, 117,
118, 119).

When the feet are involved great care must be taken to see that

they are kept clean and dry and regularly washed with some antiseptic

astringent lotion, such as carbolic lotion (i—60), corrosive sublimate
(i— 1,000), etc. (j^^ Formulae i i o to 113, 115).

The feet should then be dressed with any of the following :—Cam-
phorated oil No. 122, carbolic. oil Xo. 121, ointment of eucalvptus
No. 128, or iodoform powder No. 64. Failing these, common tar

and earth oil or kerosine oil in equal parts makes a good dressing.
The feet should be covered with antiseptic or clean tow and
bandaged, and over all a clean dry gunny bag should be tied or boots
provided. Steel* notes that should a hoof-slipper be cast the case
IS not to be give.T up as hopeless. The horny investment of the
foot is so simple that it can well be reproduced in the course of
time.

With care and watchfulness the ulcers of the feet and trunk' may
be prevented from becoming the seat of maggots. The disease is not
a fatal one as a rule, but if care be not taken neglected cases prove

• "A Manual of the Diseases of the Elephant "—J. H. Steel, 1885.
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serious and tedious. The bowels should be kept regular with mild

laxatives {see Formula 23 to 28).

During convalescence tonics should be given, such as

—

Common
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but his forehead, trunk, mouth, chest and shoulders, and a few places

on the rump were covered with an eruption which had then arrived

at the pustular stage.

Treatment : Preventive.—As laid down under anthrax, i.e.,

segregation, etc.

Curative : General.—As laid down for fever.

Local.—Cleanliness, washing with weak disinfectants, such as

carbolic acid, or phenyle (i—60) and afterwards dressing with

carbolized oil [see Formula 121 and camphorated oil 122). All

soiled dressings must be treated as in cases of anthrax, namely, be

burned.



CHAPTER VIII.

rabies. tetanus. tuberculosis.

Rabies.

Rabies is a specific disease caused bv the introduction into the

system of a specific poison, through the bite of an animal, generally

that of a dog, but jackals and wolves may also communicate it. It

is a rare affection amongst elephants. The following case was com-

municated to Dr. Gilchrist by a mahout personally acquainted with

the facts :

—" A mad dog, about five years ago, appeared in the

elephant lines at Hyderabad. It attempted to bite several elephants,

but was by each driven away. During the night it attacked an

elephant when asleep and bit it on the trunk. The bite marks having,

been distinctly observed next day, a little oil was applied, but nothing

more was done and nothing particular occurred till a month after the

infliction of the bite, when decided symptoms of delirium, as

described under the head ' Ahren Bhao,' suddenly supervened.

During the first three days the animal took fodder, ratib and water,

but afterwards took nothing. It did not appear to be afraid of water,

as it drew it into its trunk and squirted it about, but did not drink

any. It continued furious for two days, not allowing even the

mahout to approach, after which it fell down and died suddenly.

On the same occasion another elephant died fifteen days after the

one above alluded to, with the same symptoms, but it was not clearly

known whether the animal had been bitten by the dog, though it was

one of those it attempted to bite. The above cases occurred about

the month of October. A man and bullock had been bitten by the

same dog, and both died mad."

Quite recently a most interesting case came under the observa-

tion of Mr. H. F. Bowden, Bombay Burma Trading Corporation, to

whom I am indebted for notes on the case.

On the 8th of June 1909, while a young trained calf was being

bathed in a creek, a stray dog, said to be mad, was being chased

bv the villagers of Thabya-bin village. The dog ran towards the

calf ; on seeing the animal approaching she got up and, as the dog

was passing, made a charge. The dog sprang at the elephant inflict-

ing a severe bite under the left eye and made off. As the dog

was reported to have bitten three villagers and some cattle, precau-

tionary measures were taken, i.e., the animal was removed to the
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jungle, well fettered and watched. The wound was as soon as

possible bathed with strong phenyle and water, regularly dressed and

healed in the usual manner. Nothing unusual beyond that the

attendant considered the animal had got a little thin was observed

till the 4th July, on which date the animal became exceedingly rest-

less, refusing to eat or drink anything. On the 5th she frequently

screamed and gave utterance to most unusual noises, also lying down
at intervals. The seat of the bite was noticed to be swollen. Xo
one could approach, as she was more or less unmanageable. A watery

discharge dripped continuously from the trunk.

On the 6th, the animal was very violent and made four desperate

efforts to break away. She was continuously butting and kicking at

imaginary objects, which from her circular motion were apparently

following her from behind. Her condition was such that Mr. Bowden
intended to shoot the animal. During the afternoon, however, her

strength seemed to be flagging, and on approaching cautiously the

mouth and tongue were noticed to be bluish in colour and a large

quantity of sticky saliva was being discharged from the mouth. The
end of the trunk was noticed to be raw.

On the 7th, the animal appeared to regain strength, but about

10 A.M. she went down, and started grovelling on the ground and
(as narrated) snapping at the air. She rapidly became exhausted and
died at i P.M.

An account of a case is also contributed to the " Oriental

Sporting Magazine " by Captain F. H. Hood, B.S.C., Volume III.

Treatment.—Should an elephant chance to be bitten bv a do^i-

the wound should be thoroughly cauterized without delay with pure
carbolic acid and dressed with carbolic lotion i in 40, or a very
strong solution of lunar caustic, or the wound may be cauterized with
a hot iron. Liquid caustics are preferable to solid. (Also see
Formulse 57 to 60.) Soiled dressings should be burned.

The elephant should be removed to a distance from habitations,
well secured, and kept under constant observation.

The early symptoms are excessive restlessness, trembling convul-
sive twitchings

; a desire to break away ; later on, inability to swallow.
On the manifestation of any extraordinary behaviour, extra shackles
should be applied and the animal destroyed without delay.

Tetanus or I^ock-jaw.

Definition.—An infective disease due to the entrance into the
blood of a poison generated by a germ, the tetanus bacillus. This
disease is rare in these creatures.
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Incubation—Varies from a tew hours to several days.

Prognosis.—Unfavourable ; usually fatal.

Causes.—Absorption of the germ through an abraded surface,

wounds, sores and particularly punctured wounds about the feet.

This germ remains local and does not enter the blood.

Symptoms.—Dulness, stiffness of the muscles about the jaws,

stiffness in movement, sunken eyeballs, timidity, hypersensitiveness

to sounds, with repeated attacks of violent spasms of the muscles

of the body and often irregular fever. The most characteristic

symptom after spasms is the partial or complete locked condition of

the jaw.

Gilchrist states there is full power of moving the trunk, but the

movements of the ears are not so free as in health.

Treatment : Preventive ; Se^rcpation.—Thougfh it is a less con-

tagious disease, infection has been known to attach itself to certain

stables for years.

Curative .- (a) Local.—Careful inspection for abrasions, sores,

and if found careful cleansing with carbolic lotion (i to 40),

cauterization with pure carbolic acid and careful dressing. Search

should be made for thorns, splinters, and if found removed, antl

wounds treated as above.

{b) General.— Isolate, preferably in a quiet dark shady place.

Quietude as perfect as can be arranged for is one of the most essential

points in furthering a favourable issue. Clean water, freshly-made

gruel and some tempting fresh fodder sliould be placed within easy

reach. When possible a brisk purgative should be given by the

mouth ; if not possible by this means, remove the dung from the

rectum and give an enema, a pint and half of castor-oil (Formulae

77 to 80). Powdered henbane leaves or seeds in 2-dr. doses may

prove beneficial. Take of extract of belladonna 4 drachms and

glycerine i ounce, water 2 drachms and rub the mixture into the

muscles of jaws. Unnecessary interference in these cases is to be

deprecated.

All dressings when removed must be placed in a proper recep-

tacle (never on the ground or floor) and subsequently burned under

supervision, and the receptacle cleansed «ith carbolic solution (i in

40).

Tuberculosis.

Tubercular disease is so far as I am aware extremely rare in the

elephant probably owing to his mode of life. However, that it may

occur is proved by an interesting case which was reported by
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Dammann and Stedefer* of one of two elephants which were sent to

the surgical clinique of the Hanover Veterinary School in July 1908
for the treatment of wounds about the feet. It is stated that the

larger of these two elephants died in August 1908 as a result of

blood poison (septicaemia) arising possibly from the wounds. The
fost-mortem examination revealed tuberculosis of the lungs and of

the bodies of several vertabrae.

The result of the bacteriological examination, according to Dam-
mann and Stedefer, seemed to show that the disease was of human
origin, which is not surprising, seeing how fond people are of feeding

animals in captivity. It does not require much demonstration to

show that the consumption of food offered by tuberculous persons may
lead to the animal being infected. From the report quoted it does

not appear that the elephant in question showed any symptom of

tubercular disease during life. In any case the disease is not likely

to be diagnosed in the jungle.

* Dammann and Stedefer, Deuts. Tierarztl, Wochcns, June 12th, 1909,
page 345.
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epidemic pneumonia. epidemic dysenterv. rinderpest

in cattle.

Epidemic Pneumonia.

This is based on the description of an epidemic in 1839 on the

coast of Tenasserim and recorded by Dr. MacDonald.

Many elephants were attacked simultaneously, and at that time

bullocks were suffering from apparently the same disease. The
mortality was very high ; no symptoms are recorded, but on post-

mortem usually one lung was found extensively diseased, the other

" pretty healthy," which leads one to infer that it was not quite

healthy. The diseased portions of lung were engorged, and in colour

varied from florid red to black. Referring to the works I have had

access to, it is significant that no other author has seen a similar

Outbreak. The post-mortem appearances recorded are more or less

compatible with cases of pulmonary anthrax.

Epidemic Dysentery or Murrain.

Such a condition has been described, which does not differ in

symptoms or treatment from the above, but as it attacks several

animals simultaneously it may be regarded as infectious, and beasts so

affected must be isolated with the same precautions as laid down

under " Anthrax." The mortality mentioned is 80 per cent.

I have never seen this condition in elephants, but have met with a

similar condition among buffaloes in this province at the end of the

hot season, when after the first fe-vv showers the young grass crops

up rapidly. It may be due to the entrance of a micro-organism.

The disease was as fatal as severe cattle-plague.

Rinderpest—Cattle Plague.

The following is an extract from the report of the Imperial

Bacteriologist to the Government of India for the y6ar 1906-07 :

—

" Insusceptibility of the Indian Elephant to Rinderpest.

" In order to determine whether elephants are susceptible to

31
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rinderpest and suffer from the disease during outbreaks amongst

cattle and other animals, a female elephant, in perfect health and

condition, normal temperature ranging between 36° and 37 3 C,

was subcutaneously inoculated with 500 c.c. of virulent defi-

brinated blood obtained from a hill bull, the subject of well-marked

rinderpest. A diffused swelling occurred at the seat of inoculation,

which has decreased in extent after a period of twenty-four hours

and only a slight thickening of the skin was perceptible a few days

later. No rise in temperature was recorded, and the animal never

exhibited any untoward symptom of any kind during the following

twenty-three days."

This experiment on one animal only can hardly be regarded as

conclusive evidence that the elephant doe.^ not contract rinderpest,

as this particular animal may have been naturally insusceptible or

have been immunized by a previous attack. There is reason to

believe, however, that elephants are insusceptible. I have never

heard of nor seen a case, and in Burma it would have been impos-

sible for some of the vast number of elephants so frequently exposed

to contagion to escape contracting rinderpest. Nevertheless, it

may not be time wasted to give a summary of the symptoms of this

disease, as foresters generally employ a considerable number of

buffaloes in addition to elephants, and when they get rinderpest

among the former—being unacquainted with the signs anil con-

sidering it to be some fatal malady likely to affect their elephants

also—very often throw them out of work and remove them to a safe

distance. In order that they may be able to recognize the disease

and thus save anxiety and expense of keeping their elephants idle,

the following facts with regard to it may be noted :

—

Note.—
Vernacular namesfor disease in cattle.

Ogc5,',Dii (Kut-na). coi^^ow (Ka-ba-na).

§50q)5Dii (Mo-kya-na). OOOCO^Dii (Ka-la-na).

®^*^vO§«^^^" (Thwe-thun-wun-kya-na).

Incubation.—Three to seven days after exposure to contagion.

Duration.—Three to eight or nine days usually, but cases may run on to fifteen

days or so.

Symptoms.— Generally divided into three stages. It should be remembered
all the symptoms enumerated are not invariably present, but if carefully looked

for many vill be observed.

First stage.—Considerable rise in bodily temperature, pulse .ind respiration

accelerated, dulness, drooping ears, rough coat, back arched and feet drawn
Together, shivering and twitching of groups of muscles, tenderness over the spine.

The animal is more or less off food, there is no marked thirst, and chewing the

cud is slow and irregular. The mucous membrane of mouth is congested, the

'1>oweis copstipated, urine high-Foloured.
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Second stage.—Fevet runs high, the pulse fast and irregular, respiration

increased, the surface temperature varies, the tenderness over spine is more marked,
as also the muscular twitchings, and movement is difficult ; the animal may lie

down. Thirst is intense, the appetite lost. A slight discharge from the eyes may
be observed, the mucous membrane of mouth and along gums is very red and the

tongue furred. The bowels are constipated, any dung passed is hard, covered with

blood and mucus, and the act is accompanied by much straining.

Third stage.—The animal is as a rule much prostrated and lies down. There
is considerable discharge from the eyes, nostrils and mouth, the skin and
extremities are cold, the animal moans and grunts. There is often a cough and
difficulty in breathing, the breath is offensive and the mucous membrane of the

mouth will be found excoriated and covered with a yellowish deposit, especially

the comers of the mouth, along the gums, roof of mouth and, in very severe cases,

even inside the nostrils and eyelids. The constipation is now succeeded by
diarrhoea, at first the evacuations are covered with mucus and blood, later they

become watery and finally they consist of liquid with a mixture of blood, and flakes

of mucus. Towards the end the faeces—a liquid bloody discharge—are passed

involuntarily. The pulse becomes imperceptible and the temperature drops

considerably. Cows in calf generally abort.

It is probable that the attention of Foresters will be drawn to cases somewhat
advanced, so it will be well to remember the predominant symptoms: dejected

state of animal, marked prostration, discharge from eyes, nostrils and mouth,

offensive breath, soreness of the mouth, violent dysentery which is most offensive.

Post-mortem appearances.—In acute and rapidly fatal cases the mucous

membrane of the mouth and throat will be found swollen and congested, the

mucous membrane of the fourth stomach particularly so. In the bowels patches of

congestion will be noticed, and the membrane covered with a nasty blood-stained

secretion.

In less rapid cases more characteristic lesions are met with, the chief of which

are seen in the fourth stomach and bowels. In the former the mucous membrane

will be found deeply congested, often of a claret colour, with streaky patches of

haemorrhage. Ulcers round about pyloric orifice and on the folds are often

observed, also a sort of false membrane formed by the inflammatory exudate. This

can readily be removed. For some distance the condition of the first portion of the

small bowel is in a state similar to that of the fourth stomach. In the remaining

portion patches of congestion will be met with, also the inflammatory exudate.

The large intestines are more or less congested and haemorrhages are met with.

In the rectum the congestion is a bright red, and in longitudinal streaks as a rule.

In some cases it is almost black.

The lungs are generally congested ; the liver is often soft and sometimes

congested ; the gall bladder generally full, and the mucous membrane ulcerated

with patches of yellowish deposit.
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Appendix A.

—

Law Cases.

In Burma tame animals are constantly escaping and joining wild

herds. It is therefore well to know the law on the subject, as the

question of ownership of such animals has often been raised in India.

The following case is quoted from Sanderson :

"The following is a case on appeal decided in the High Court of

Judicature, Calcutta, in favour of the Government establishment that

recaptured an escaped elephant :

—

" Plaintiff, a zemindar, alleged that he had the female elephant

in question in possession for six years, when she fled to the jangles.

He made diligent search for her, and reported her loss at the nearest

district police-station. He heard a year later that she had been

recaptured in the Sylhet district in the Government Kheddahs. His

claim to the animal being rejected by the Superintendent of

Kheddahs, he instituted a suit for her recovery in the Court of the

Collector of Sylhet. The Collector gave judgment in favour of the

Superintendent of Kheddahs on behalf of Government. Plaintiff

thereupon appealed to the High Court of Judicature, Calcutta, but

his appeal was dismissed on the grounds that such animals being

originally yVr.^ natiirx are no longer the property of man than while

they continue in his keeping. If at any time they regain their

natural liberty, his property ceases, unless they have animus rcver-

tandi which is only to be known by their usual custom of returning

or, unless instantly pursued by their owner, for during such pursuit

his property remains. In this case pursuit had ceased, and the

animal had returned to its natural and independent state."

Civil Second Appeal Xo. 25 of 1900, May jth, igoo.

Before the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma.

M^UNG Ky.uv Dun ... ... • ... Applicant

V.

(i)MaKyix ... ... —1 Resfioiidents
(3) Narayanan Chetty ... ... ...j

««/"""'«"«

Injury caused by animal, tame or wild—Injury due to owner's neg-ligence—

Liability for Proof of negligence—Proof of scienter—Necessity for.
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A man should be liable for injury caused by hb animal, whether tame or wild,

if it is proved that the injury was due to the owner's negligence.

MauHg Gyi v. Po To (1) approved.

In that view it would not be necessary to draw a distinction

between wild and domestic animals. The point for decision v.ould

be whether the owner was guilty of negligence or whether he used

such care as in the circumstances of the case was reasonable and

ordinarily sufficient. The amount of care required would vary

according to the class of the animal and according to its own dispo-

sition. It would not be laid down in this country that a man is

liable for any damage done by his elephant without any proof of

negligence or that he knew it to be of a vicious disposition. In

view of the manner in, and extent to, which elephants are employed

in this country, such a proposition would be manifestly unjust.

—Filburn v. People's Palace Company (2) distingtiislied.

In the present case it was for the plaintiff to prove that the

damage done to his elephant was caused or rendered possible by

the defendant's negligence. In considering the question of negli-

gence, the defendant's knowledge or want of knowledge that her

elephant was of a vicious disposition would be an important point.

In a suit of this kind, where an animal like an elephant is concerned,

the burden of proving negligence is in the first place on the plaintiff

who avers it. It might be otherwise it the injury by a tiger or a

bear were concerned.

White, J.—The plaintiff-appellant sued to recover damages on
account of the death of his elephant, " Do," which died from the

effect of wounds inflicted by the respondent's elephant, " Kya
Gyi."

The issues which arise in a case of this kind have been stated

in two cases of this Court. In Maung Gyi v. Po To (i) it was
observed that the issue generally would no doubt be the usual issue

as to the existence of negligence on the part of the owner of the

animal doing the damage. In Maung Swa v. Maung Kyaw (3)
points which arise in a c„ac very similar to the present were indi-

cated. There has been some argument in this Court on the applica-

tion of the doctrine oi scienle?-. It is said that " anv one who keeps
a wild animal, as a tiger or bear, which escapes and does damao-e, is

liable without any proof of notice of the animal's ferocitv : but
where the damage is done by a domestic animal, the plaintiff must
show that the defendant knew the animal was accustomed to do
mischief (4)." Again, " a person keeping a mischievous animal with
knowledge of its propensities is bound to keep it secure at his peril.
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If it escapes and does mischief, he is liable without proof of negli-

gence, neither is proof required that he knew the animal to be

mischievous, or if it is a notoriously fierce or mischievous species (5)."

In Smith's leading cases, in the notes on Fletcher v. Rylands (6) it

is said :

—

"The law of England recognizes two distinct classes of animals: The first

class consists of such animals as sheep, horses, oxen, and dogs, which the law

assumes not to be of a dangerous nature, and a person who keeps an animal of this

class is not liable for any damage it may do, when not trespassing, unless he knesv

that it was in fact dangerous. The other class consists of animals which have not

been shown by experience to be harmless by nature ; and one who keeps animals of

this class must prevent them from doing 'injury under any circumstances, unless

the person to whom it is done brings it on himself."

In the English case on which these remarks are based, namely,

Filburn v. People's Palace Company (2), it was held that an elephant

" did not belong to a class which, according to the experience ot

mankind, is not dangerous to man, and therefore the owner kept such

an animal at his own risk, and his liability for damage done by it

was not affected by his ignorance of its dangerous character."

I understand the remarks of my learned predecessor in Maung

Gyi V. Po To (i) above cited to go no further than to suggest that

a man should be liable for injury caused by his animal, whether tame

or wild, if it is proved that the injury was due to the owner's negli-

gence. In that view, it would not be necessary to draw a distinction

between wild and domestic animals. The point for decision would

be whether the owner was guilty of negligence or whether he used

such care as in the circumstances of the case was reasonable and

ordinarilv sufficient. The amount of care required would vary

according to the class of the animal and according to its known

disposition. It could not, I think, be laid down in this country that

a man is liable for any damage done by his elephant without any

proof of negligence, or that he knew it to be of a vicious disposition.

In view of the manner in, and extent to, which elephants are

employed in this countrv, such a proposition would be manifestly

unjust.

In the present case, therefore, I think it was for the plaintiff

to prove that the damage done to his elephant was caused, or

rendered possible, by the defendant's negligence. In considering the

question of negligence, the defendant's knowledge or want of know-

ledge that the elephant was of a vicious disposition would be an

important point. In a suit of this kind, where an animal like an

elephant is concerned, I think the burden of proving negligence is
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in the first place on the plaintiff who avers it. It might be other-

wise if injury by a tiger or bear were concerned.

I agree with the Lower Courts in thinking that it is not proved

that the defendant knew that the elephant " Kya Gyi " was of a

vicious disposition. It was not therefore incumbent on her to take

more than ordinary precautions with him. It does not seem to be

shown that ordinary precautions were neglected. It is alleged that

" Kya Gyi " twice gored the deceased elephant " Do," and the mahout

called by the plaintiff declares that he had neither bell nor fetters.

On the other hand, as pointed out in the judgment of the Court of

First Instance, the plaintiff himself admitted that " Kya Gyi " had a

bell and fetter on the second occasion. It is admitted that all the

other elephants of the defendant had bells and fetters ; there is direct

evidence, at least as good as that for the plaintiff, that " Kya Gyi "

was properly provided with them. In my opinion it has not been

proved that there was any negligence on the part of the defendant and

&ny primd facie case made out by the plaintiff has been rebutted. I

therefore hold that the Lower Courts have rightly decided that the

defendants are not liable ; and I dismiss this appeal with costs. {See

Part I, page 51.)

Appendix B.—Operations.

In performing an operation such as opening an abscess on the

back or treating a sore back in a troublesome elephant, it is a com-
mon practice, to obviate the necessity for securing him, to take the

animal into deep water where he is obliged to swim. Once off his

legs he is kept busy swimming and cannot hurt anyone on his back.

Taking an animal up to his girth in mud, slush or swamp answers
equally well. It is desirable to have neck, girth and side ropes
in order to retain one's seat in case the animal should try to shake
the rider off before or on entering the water. {See Part I,

page 54-)

Appendix C.—Age.

To form an approximate estimate of the age of an elephant
constant association and practice are requisite.

As already stated there cannot be much doubt about the age of
young animals, the general appearance, muscular development,
smooth well-formed nails, height, size of ivory, if any, state of the
ears that is straight edged and freedom from tears, etc.
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With regard to the amount of turnover of the ear as an indica-

tion of age it must be remembered that exceptions occur ; occasion-

ally one may meet with an elephant of five or six years with a

turnover of an inch, but no one would be likely to tnke such a

beast to be thirty or even ten years.

Again, a youngster may be seen with the edge of one ear

turned while the other is perfectly straight. In judging the approxi-

mate age all such like exceptions must be taken into account. {See

Part I, page 4.)

Appendix D.—Growth I.vcre.mknt.

Growth Increment in Sixteen Elephants during tico years.
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Appendix E.—List of Fodder Plants, Grasses, etc.

List ofsome Trees, Creepers, Grasses, etc., eaten by Elephants.
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List of Trees, Creepers, etc., on which Elephants browse and which

are supposed by Burmans to possecs sundry medicinal properties.

BunticM Name.
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was not. This all occurred in an open paddy field and only a few

yards from where Mr, Dalgliesh was standing. He has now
witnessed this act on five occasions and not on any one did the

congress last more than three minutes. In all cases the animals

except for a slight movement of the tail remained motionless.

{b) No. 218, Ne-Nooan, belonging to the Borneo Company,

Limited, dropped a still-born calf (sex not reported) in December

1907; the same elephant dropped a male calf in October 1909;
that is well within two years. This case proves that cow elephants

will permit of intercourse with a bull shortly after calving. The
explanation in this instance may be that the first calf was still-born.

(5<?^Part II, pages 93—95.)

Appendix G.—Case of Impaction and Rupture
of cesophagus.

Mr. Hepburn in a letter describes a case of impaction and

rupture of the gullet which he recently met with in an elephant.

The animal in question was gored by a wild tusker in the

middle third of the neck. The wound was deep and extended

inwards and upwards. It was enlarged and washed out twice daily

and it gradually healed. The animal was not put to work. A
short time afterwards he was reported not to have touched food for

two days. Mr. Hepburn saw him late in the evening. He found

the animal not exactly vomiting, but his mouth was kept open and
large quantities of a clear watery fluid were discharged. He had

not partaken of any food and the breath was noticed to have a very

offensive smell. He died the next day.

On post-inortem the original wound was found closed but a

channel was met with running downwards along the gullet and
windpipe into a cavity full of pus and food. A rupture about one
inch long was found on the upper surface of the gullet which was
impacted with food for some distance above.

Mr. Hepburn is of opinion that the impaction and rupture

resulted from the pressure of the abscess on the gullet. [^See Part
IV, page 252.)

Appendix H.—Surra.

Mr. Hepburn kindly gave me a few notes on an outbreak of

iurra which occurred amongst some of the elephants in his charge.
The principal symptoms noted by him were dulness, a heavy sleepy
look about the eyes, paleness of mucous membranes and considerable
fever, together with cedematous swellings in various parts of the
hody. In one case there was a slight mucoid discharge from the
eyes. There was not much loss of condition. The treatment
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adopted was the administration of arsenic in gradually increasing

doses until symptoms of poisoning set in ; out of five animals

attacked three recovered and two died. Mr. Hepburn had no

opportunity of making a post-mortem examination.

With regard to the above method of treatment I may remark

that I have doubts about the ordinary preparations of arsenic in the

doses given effecting a cure within a reasonable time. My grounds

for this statement are that I have had several elephants under

arsenical treatment for many months. Blood smears were taken

daily from the affected animals and examined. It was observed that

the period of time which elapsed from the disappearance of the

parasites from the peripheral circulation and their reappearance

therein extended in more than one case to over three months.

Unless therefore careful daily examinations of the blood are made
for a lengthened period after apparent cure wrong conclusions may
be arrived at. In cases which are observed early, i.e., when the

animals appear healthy and in good condition, provided they are

rested or at most put only to light work the exhibition of arsenic

undoubtedly keeps them in a more or less stationary condition as

regards general appearance and bodily health. (See Part V, page 3 1 0.)

Appendix I.

—

Note on Infective Diseases with special

REFERENCE TO ANTHRAX.

Note I.—In order to enable the non-professional reader to realise

how infectious disease is spread I have thought it advisable to add

a short summary of the causes of infective diseases.

Infective diseases are caused by minute organisms known popu-

larly as microbes. A microbe is a unicellular vegetable organism

belonging to the class schizoraycetes or fission fungi. Under the

microscope these organisms are seen to adopt certain definite forms

and appear as small spherical bodies, short thick rods or long thin

filaments. In size they are exceedingly minute, many being not more

than
^-=-^ij^

of an inch in length. Some like the anthrax organism

are only capable of existing and growing in the presence of oxygen
;

others die if exposed to the air. These organisms multiply by

simple fission, that is to say the organism if placed in favourable

surroundings so far as nutrition and growth are concerned simply

divides into two. Thus in a very short time a single organism may

produce a horde. Outside the animal body some microbes produce

what are known as spores. A spore is not a multiplication form but

simply a resting stage of the organism adopted when its surroundings

are unfavourable to its growth and nutrition. When these spores

gain entrance to the animal body they again take on the form of the
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original organism. It must be remembered that the spore is infinitely

more resistant than is the parent organism so that ordinary methods

of.disinfection are not sufficient to destroy its vitality.

In the case of the anthrax organism for instance, so highly

resistant is the. spore that it may remain quiescent for years in

unfavourable circumstances, and it only develops into a bacillus on

gaining entrance to the animal body either through a wound, by

being ingested along with the food or water, or by being inhaled

with particles of dust, etc. Even boiling water does not immediately

destroy, the anthrax spore. The anthrax bacillus only forms a spore

outside the animal body and then only in the presence of oxygen and

provided the temperature is between 70° F. and 107° F. So long as

the carcase remains intact no spore formation can take place because

the bacilli being deprived of oxygen soon die. Hence the great impor-

tance of not cutting into the carcase of an animal suspected to have

died of anthrax, and of carefully disinfecting the bloody discharges

which generally exude in such a case from the natural orifices. After

disinfection these orifices should be plugged with some material such as

tow or rags previously soaked in carbolic acid or a similar disinfectant.

Note II—Anti-anthrax serum.—Various investigators at

different times have manufactured sera with protective and curative

properties against anthrax. Perhaps the best known of these is

" Slavo's serum." It is made by injecting increasingly large doses of

virulent anthrax material under the skins of animals previously immun-

ised against the disease. The serum in the blood of animals so treated,

in time acquires properties exceedingly inimicable to the anthrax

bacillus. Adequate doses of such a serum injected under the skin of an

animal should serve to protect against anthrax for about a fortnight.

If this serum and a small dose of virulent material be injected

simultaneously an immunity lasting for perhaps a year may be

acquired, but there is some risk of the animal acquiring virulent

anthrax during the process and dying. The method in cattle has been

used on a large scale in South America, I believe with great success.

An anti-anthrax serum has been made at the Imperial Bacterio-

logical Laboratory, Muktesar, India. It has been used in controlling

Outbreaks in cattle and horses but the simultaneous method has never

yet been tried in India.

Another well-known serum, which has been largely used in

combatting anthrax is that known as " Sobernheim's "; it differs in no

essentials from the above sera.

Anti-anthrax serum in large doses has been proved useful as a

curative in human practice. In domestic animals the period between
the onset of symptoms and the animal's death is usually too short to

admit of this being attempted.
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Chirretta, actions, uses and doses of 146
Chloral hydrate, actions, uses and

doses of .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

147
Chloride of lime, actions, uses and

doses of . . .

.

.

.

.

.

1 47
Choking, symptoms and treatment .. 251
"Chowrung".. .. .. ., 224
"Chuna" .. .. .. .. 152
" Churbi "'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

141
Chyme .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

105
Cinchona bark, acticms, uses and

doses of .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

147
Cinnamon, actions, uses and doses of 147
Circulation, physiology of .

.

.

.

102
Circulatory system, anatomy of .. 81
— diseases of .

.

.

.

.

.

229
Clitoris .

.

.

.

. . .

.

90
Cloves, actions, uses and doses of .

.

147
Coal-tar, actions, uses and doses of .

.

147
Cocoanut kernel and oil, actions, uses

and doses of .

.

.

.

.

.

147
Colds, symptoms and treatment .

.

225
Colic, causes, symptoms and treat-

ment . . . . . . .

.

248— flatulent .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

249— spasmodic .

.

.

.

.

.

248
Colocynth, actions, uses and doses of 147
Condy's fluid, actions, uses and doses

of 147
Constipation, causes, symptoms and

treatment .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

245
Copulation .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

92
Cordials, definition and examples of 118
Coriander fruit, actions, uses and

doses of . . . . . . .

.

147
Cornea, inflammation of . . .

.

264— opacity of .

.

.

.

.

.

265— ulceration of 264^
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Corrosive subliinalo, actions, uses and
doses of .

.

147
" Cowardic," duties of .. 34—35— pay of .

.

Cracked heel .

.

Cracked solo .

.

Cramp, causes and symptoms
Creosote, actions, uses and doses' of
— ointment

Croton seeds, actions, uses and doses
of

— oil

Crupper
Crupper-rope .

.

Cubebs, actions, uses and doses of .

.

Cummin seeds, actions, uses and
doses of .

.

Cupri sulphas, actions, uses and doses

of
— lotion

Custard-apple leaves, actions, uses and
doses of .

.

Cystitis, causes, symptoms and treat-

ment

" DaLCHINI TAJ '
.

.

" Darchini ka tel
"

" Daroo
"

Debility, causes and general treatment

of

Destroying elephants, method of
" Dhanya "

.

.

Bhatura leaves, actions, uses and
doses of .

.

— seeds, actions, uses and doses of

"Dhuna"
Dialjetes, causes, symptoms and treat-

ment
Diarrhcea, causes, symptoms and

treatment
— in calves

— nervous
^— parasitic

Digestion, physiology of

Digestive system, anatomy of

— tonics .

.

.

.

•• •

Dikamali, actions, uses and doses of

— ointment

Dill seeds, actions, uses and doses of

Disease, general causes and prevention

of
— infective, general remarks on .

.

Dislocation, causes, symptoms and

treatment .

.

Diuretics, definition and examples of

Donovan's solution, actions, uses and

doses of .

.

fragging) S*^^' f'"^

Drugs, actions, uses and doses of 140—
— employed in elephant treat-

ment '40—
— native names for • '4°

—

— procurable in bazaar

— to be kept in elephant camps .

.

Dung, characters of .

.

Dusting powder, definition

amples of .

.

nd cx-

PAOK

23S

1 25
38
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PAOK

Fever, eeneral treatment of .

.

167

Filariasis 230
Fistub, definition and treatment of .

.

196

Flies, blood-sucking 210
— non-blood-sucking 213
— spider 214

Flukes 27'

Fodder, Government scale of .

.

24
— natural . . . . .

.

16

— quantity allowable 20

— varieties of green .. 19

— vernacular names for .

.

19

Fomentations, definition of .

.

iji

— method of application of 131

Food, artificial 20
— " mussauls " . . .

.

21

— natural 16

— physioI<^ical consideration of .

.

104
— "ratibs" 21

Foot, abscess of, causes, symptoms
and treatment .

.

222
— anatomy of . . ... .

.

71
— diseases of . . . . ..218
— inflammation of .

.

219
— tender, causes, symptoms and
treatment 218

Foot-chain, uses of . . . . .

.

42
Foot-and-mouth disease, causes,

symptoms and treatment .. 313
— in other animals 315
Forceps .. .. .. ... 113
Fore-limb, anatomy of . . .

.

70
FormuliE .. .. !. 117— 137
Fractures, classification, symptoms

and treatment .

.

1 99
Friar's balsam, actions, uses and doses

of . . .. .. .. 149

Galls, definition, causes and treat-

ment
— oak, actions, uses and doses of
" Ganadan "

.

.

" Gandhak ''
.

.

Ganja, actions, uses and doses of

Garlic, actions, uses and doses of .

.

Gastric juice, nature and function?, of
Gear, adjustment of .

.

— care of .

.

— for dragging
— Government pattern
— pack
— Sanderson's improved pattern .

,

Generative system, anatomy of
Gentian, actions, uses and doses of . .

" Geong ka atta "

Gestation, period of . .

"Ghee"
Ginger, actions, uses and doses of . .

Girths

— pack
Glycerine, actions, uses and doses of
"G«k-see"
" Googul "
"Goond"

202

149
'57

159
150
150
I OS

39—40
47
39
42
42
42
90

• ISO
i6i

• 9S,
ISO

• «So
40
43
ISO

40
144
140

" Goor "

" Goor butcli

"

Grass for feeding purposes
— quantity re<|uired

Grazing, fettering for

"Gripes"
" Gudge kai

"

Gullet
" Gumbeede "

" Gunchi

"

"Gunruss"

PAoe

151, 160

'59
17

"7

5'

248
'44

84
'57
140

224

lI.l-;.MATii)ROsis, causes, symptoms
and treatment . . . . 208

IKematopinus . . . . 215
ILematuria, causes, symptoms and

treatment . . 23s
I hemoglobin, function of . . io2

"Ilaing" 67
I larderian gland . . . . .

.

99
Health, signs of . . . . 9
Heart, anatomy of . . . . 81
— disea.ses of . . . . .

.

229— weight of . . . . 82
Heat apoplexy . . . . .

.

259— exhaustion, causes, symptiinis

and treatment . . . . 258— stroke . . . . .

.

259
Height, method of ascertaining 4
Hellebore, actions, uses and duscs of 150
Hemp, Indian, actions, uses and doses

of 150
Hind-limb, anatomy of .. 71
"Hing" ' .. • .. 143
Hippolxiscidie .. .. .. 214
Honey, actions, uses and doses of . . 151
Hoof-slipper, anatomy of . . 71
" Huldee " .. 151, 160
Hydatid . . . . 276
Hydrargyri iodidum rubrum ointment,

actions, uses and doses of .

.

151

Hygiene, general, summary of 4S
Hyoscyamus, actions, uses and rioscsof 151
Hypodermic injections .. .. 11 [— method of administration .. 112

Icterus, causes, symptoms and tre

ment
Identification, marks of

"Ilachi" .. .. ' .7
Ill-health, general indications of
•* Imhli "

Impregnation
** Inderjou "

.

.

Indigestion, acute— chronic

Indisposition, signs of
" Indrayen "

.

.

Injections, definition and examples
Instruments, care oi' . .— list of necessary .

.

.Intestines, anatomy of— diseases of

;it-

of

23'

13

'45
'65

159
91

'43
23S

239
9

'47
'32

"5
"3
85
238
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Measuremen'iS, details of, in three

hundred elephants 5— method of taking 4
Medicines, administration of .

.

i lo
— doses of . . .

.

109
— preparation of . . . . .

.

1 10

Membrane, mucous .

.

74— serous 75
Mesentery 75
Milk 9'
— actions of .

.

t53
— sour 153
" Mirch " 145
"Mithatel" 151
" Mitta lukhre " 152
" Mom " i6t

"Monzkajud" .. .. 156
" — putta " 156
" Mookunda " . . . . 254
" Moolee " 157
" Moosabbar ilva" .

.

142

Moringa bark and roots, actions and
uses of . . . - .

.

154
— flowers, actions and uses of . . 154
— leaves, actions and uses of . . 154
Mortar and pestle . 114
"Morthntha" 148
" Mothea beenj " .

.

265
" Moungdoung " .

.

11

Mounting . . . . . . 49
Mouth, description of . . 83— inflammation of .

.

173
" Mudar " 145
"Mudh" 151

"Mula" 157
Mumps . .

.

226
"Munge" 154
Murrain . . . . .

.

321
Muscular system, tendinous fibre in . . 75
"Mussauls,"efrectof, on digestive organs 22
— examples of

— some formulae for

118—H9
136—137

Mustard, actions, uses and doses of . . 154— oil 154
"Musth" I7S
" Muttee ka tel" 151
Myrrh, actions, uses and doses of 154

Nails, diseases of . . .

.

223
— ingrowing . . .

.

223
— moisture round and under the . . 223
— number in each foot 1

2

— overgrown .

.

223
— warty growths around the . . 223
" Narial ka tel " 147
Neck-rope .

.

44
Needles, suturing 113
— setoning .. ..113
— method of using .

.

113
" Neem ka chhal " I53
"— putta" 153
"—tel" 153
Nephritis, causes, symptoms and

treatment 233

Nervous system, diseases of . . .

.

255
— elementary description of .

.

9^^

Nettle-rash 205
" Nga-phai-kon " . . 12

"Nilatuta" 148

"Nimkanira" 153
*' Nimboo karus" .. 152
" Nimuch " i57
'• Noanisoo " 142

Nose, anatomy of 76
" Nowsagar " . . . . 142
Numdah . . . . . . 39
Nutmeg, actions, uses and doses of . . 1 54
Nux vomica, actions, uses and doses of 154— extract of, actions, uses an<l doses

of ! . . . 149

CEsoHiiAGUS, description of . . 84— obstruction of . . . . .

.

251
" Ohn-dones " . . . . - 39— description of . . . . . . 41
Oil of cinnamon, actions and uses of 154— of olives, actions and uses of . . 154— of turpentine .. .. .. 155
Oils, definition and samples of .. 133
Ointments, definition and examples of 134
Oleander, actions, uses and doses of 155
" Omam " . . . . 145
Onions, actions, uses and d<jses of . . 155
' Oosie," duties of . . . . .

.

34— offences of . . . . . . 36— pay of 38
Operations, securing for . . . . 51— crushes for . . . . . . 52
Ophthalmia, causes, symptoms and

treatment . . . . .

.

263
Opium, actions, uses and (loses of .. 155— tinct. of, actions, uses and doses of 155
Ovaries, description of . . 91

Paces , .

Pack-gear
"Pai-chaik"
Pain, general treatment of .

.

Paints, definiti(jn and examples of
" Pai-si," duties of . .

— pay of
" Pa-ket-hlwe "

"Pakhanbed"
" Palas ka binj"
" Palas papra"
Pancreas
" Papaiya"
Papaw tree leaves, actions, uses and

doses of .

.

— juice, actions, uses and doses of
" Papaya ka putta " ..

" Para ka khan "

Paralysis of ear flap .

.

— reflex

— of trunk .

.

Paraplegia, causes, symptoms and
treatment . .

31

42
35
168

'35

35
38
12

150

145

'45
87
'55

'55

'55

'55
'45
257
257
257

256
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Parasites in alimentary canal
— external .

.

— internal .

.

Parturition, process of

"Peeaz"
Pelvis, anatomy of .

.

Penis, description of

Pepper, black, actions, uses and doses
of .

.

— long, actions, uses and doses of

Peppermint, actions, uses and doses of

Peritonitis, causes, symptoms and
treatment .

.

Pepsin, definition of .

.

Peptones, definition of

Peritoneum
Phenyle, actions, uses and doses of .

.

"Phitkari"
" Phutkee "
Physiology, elementary
Pimenta, actions, uses and doses of

Piper cubeba, actions, uses and doses

of

"Piplee"
Piroplasmosis

Pityriasis, causes, symptoms and
treatment .

.

Pix liquida, actions, uses and doses of

Placenta, definition of

Plantain, actions, uses and doses of

— tree root, actions, uses and doses

of .. ..

— tree leaves, actions, uses and doses
of

Plasma, definition (nature) of

Pleura

Pneumonia, causes, symptoms and
treatment

— epidemic
— traumatic

Points of a good elephant

— undesirable

Poisoning
— blood
— septic

Poisons, antidotes to .

.

Pomegranate rind, actions, uses and

doses of .

.

— root, actions, uses and doses of

— bark
"Poodina''
Poppy capsules, actions, uses and

doses of . . - . • . . 1 56

"Posht" 156

Potass, acetate, actions, uses and doses

of .. .. :• • ••

— bicarbonate, actions, uses and

doses of .

.

bromide, actions, uses and doses of

— chlorate, actions, uses and doses

of— iodidi, actions, uses and doses of

nitras, actions, uses and doses of

— permanganas, actions, uses and

doses of .

.

1 57

156

156

1S6
157

iS6

56

PAOI
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Saddles, pack

Saddling, instructions for

"Sa-gaw-waing"

Sales

"SalUki"

Salt, common, actions, uses and doses

of

Saw
Scalds, treatment of .

.

Scales and weights

Scalpels

Scissors

Scurf, causes, symptoms and treatment
" Seeta phul ka putta

"

" Sengna "

Septicemia
— hemorrhagic, causes, symptoms
and treatment

— puerperal, symptoms and treat-

ment
Serum, nature and composition of .

.

Seton, definition and uses of

— method of inserting

"Shabad"
"Shath"
"Shavier"
" Sh^ata pan "

Shooting elephants

"Shora"
" Shora ka tezab

"

" Singaung "
.

.

" Sin-6k," duties of .

.

— pay of

Sinus, definition and treatment of

"Sirka"
" Sital chini

"

Skeleton

Skin, bleeding of
— description of
— diseases of
— inflammation of .

.

— unhealthy signs .

.

Skull, inflammation of cavities of
— structure of
— sinuses of
— weight of

Sleep .

.

Sling .

.

Snake-bite

Snake roots, actions, uses and doses of

Soap, bar, actions, uses and doses of
— country, actions, uses and doses of
— enema, actions, uses and doses of
— hard, actions, uses and doses of
— lin CO. , actions, uses and doses of
— nuts, actions, uses and doses of
— soft, actions, uses and doses of .

.

Sode bicarb. , actions, uses and doses

of
— carb. , actions, uses and doses of

— hyposulphite, actions, uses and
doses of~ .

.

— sulphite, actions, uses and doses

of .

.

.

.

FAOK

43
45
12

144
12

144

«S7
114

197
114
114
114
204
148

»S4
285

302

286
. lol

• "3
-. "3

151

151

• 147
• IS4

58
. 156

141

34—35
34—35
• 38
. 196

161

. 156
61

. 208

73
. 202

202

74
• 255
• 63

64
• 64

3«

40
184

'57

157
158
158

157
'58
58
158

rAor.

"Sohaga" 144

"Sohnt" IS"
"Somul" 14"

^Sonf" 142

"Sonfle" 149
" Soolay," uses of .

.

42
" Soopari " . . . . . . !43
" Soorma " . . . , . . .

.

743
Sore-throat, causes, symptoms and

treatment . . . . .

.

226
Sounds prixluced by elephants .

.

78
Spearmint, actions, i.ses and doses r>f 158

Spine, anatomy of . . . . 68
Spirits, ather, actions, uses and df«es

of .. 158
— :ether nitrous, actions, uses and

doses i^f . . . . . . .

.

158
— amnion, .aromatic, acti<ms, uses

and doses of . . . . . . 159— camphor, .ictions, usesanddosesof 159— rectificatus, actions, uses and doses
of 159

Spleen, description and weight of . . 87— diseases of . . . . .

.

232
— rupture of . . .

.

233
Sprains, causes, symptoms and treat-

ment . . . . . . . . I<;S

Squills, Indian, actions, uses and doses

"f 159
Staphyloma, causes, symptoms and

treatment . . . . . . . . 265
Sternum . . . . . . 69
Stomach, anatomy of . . 84
— diseases of . . . . .

.

23S
— size of . . . . . . .

.

84
Stomatitis, causes, symptoms and

treatment . . . . .

.

173
Subnitrate of bismuth .. 159
Suckling, method of . . . . . . 95
" Suckur " . . . . .

.

159
" Sufed sunbul " . . . . 140
" Sufied tuta "' i6r

Sugar, coarse, actions, uses and doses

of 159
Sulphur, actions, uses and doses of . . 159— oint. , actions, uses and doses of 159
Sunstroke . . . . . . .

.

25S
Super-purgation, causes, symptoms

and treatment . . . . . . 243
Surfeit . . . . 205
" Surra" . . . . . . . . 305
Suttoo, actions, uses and doses of . . 159
Swallowing, physiology ol . . 105
Sweet flag, actions, uses and doses of 159
Syringes . . . . 114

158
158

158

158

" Taj ka tf.i.
"

154
Tamarind pulp, actions, uses and doses

'59of

Tar ointment, actions, uses and doses of 1 59
" Tarpin tel " .. .. .. ici;

"Te" 67
Teeth, anatomy of . . .

.

65— caries of .

.

174
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Teeth, development of
— disorders and irregularities of .

.

— replacement of .

.

" Tein-nyun-5a.

"

Temperature, normal
— method of taking

Temporal glands, congestion of

— mflammation of .

.

— situation of

Testicles, description of

Tetanus, causes, symptoms and treat-

ment
Tethering
— chains

Thermometer, clinical

— method of using .

.

Thorax, anatomy of .

.

"Thut"
Thymol, actions, uses and doses of .

.

"Tib"
" Tick fever

"'

Ticks .

.

" Til ka lei "

Tissues, general consideratinn cif

Tobacco deccKtion, actions, uses and
doses of .

.

— infusion .

.

— leaves

Toe-nails, number of . .

Tonics, definition of .

.

— digestive

Trypanosomiasis
Tushes, anatomy of .

.

— in males .

.

Tusks, anatomy of .

.

— cutting the
— treatment of split

— weight of
Treacle, actions, uses and doses of ,

.

Treatment, general, in sickness

Trunk, anatomy of .

.

Tuljerculosis .

.

'* Tumhakoo '"

Turmeric, actions, uses and doses of

Tympanites, causes, symptoms and
treatment

" Uduakuck "

Udder, description of
*' Ujnian,*' actions, uses and dosu^ of
" Ujwan," actions, uses and dnscs of

Ulceration, ciuscs of

— chronic
— classification of . .

— definition of

— of ears
— of ellwws
— of forehead
— of tad
— spreadinj; ulcers .

.

Ureters

Urethra
Urinary system, anatomy of

— signs of disease in

Urine, bloody

PAGC

6s
'73
66
12

i66

i66

175

177

99
90

3'8
5"

S"
"3
166

76

3"S
159
'5«

3"
215
•51

100

160

i6<j

160

72
121

118

3"5
66
67
66

174
174
68
160

163

77
319
160
160

277

150

91
160
16..

190

192
19c.

190

•95
193

194

195
191

88
88
8S

89
235

Urine, characters of normal . .

— frequency of voiding
— retention of

Urticaria, causes, symptoms and treat

ment
Uterus, description and length uf

\'AG1NA, description anil length of

\'alue .

.

I— of timber elephants
— of trained tuskers

— of trained baggage elephants

Veins, definition of .

.

Verdigris, actions, uses and doses of

Vermicides, definition and examples of

Vertebra", cervical

— caudal
— dorsal

— lumbar
— sacral

Vinegar, actions, uses and doses of

\'omiting

Vulva . .

Warbles
Watering
— times of .

.

— amount retjuired

Wax, actions, uses and doses t»f

Weight of carcase
— of live animal
— of Government loads
— used by mahouts
Weights and measures
•• Wet-kon "

Wlieat flour, actions, uses and dnscs
• • Windstroke

""

Work
— inspection before and after

— times of .

.

W<trms in elephant
— round
— treatment for

Wounds, definition of

— dressing of
— general treatment of

— healing of
— poisoned wounds
— removal of foreign b«»flics from
— straijping for

— suturing of
— tiger-wounds
— varieties of

•'Zanc.ak '"
.

.

Zinc chloride liij., actions, uses and
doses of .

.

— lotion, actions, uses and doses of
— ointment, actions, uses and dos^-.

of
— oxide, actions, uses and doses of
— sulphate, actions, uses and doses

of

161

161

i6[

161

161

161
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y^FFECTlON AMONGST ELEPHANTS. \
On the 'Queen's Birthday and the day followin>{ it the

khedda party in the Duars, condu::ted by Mr. J. Shillingford,

were fortunate enough in catching severi wild elephants by the
noo«(ng process. This makes the total number now captured
twenty-eight. On the former day the noosing party, mounted
on their Kunkies, (fast tame elephants trained to the work)
proceeded up the Joitee river, near Buxa, at grey dawn and
soon espied a herd feeding along the bank of that river ; ap-
proaching stealthily from different diroctioni to within a short
distance by a sudden movement, the kunkics were amidst
the unsuspecting quarry, and had secured four before the
terrified herd rushed headlong and disappeared into the
adjoining forest. Amongst the captives was a tine young tusker
about five and a half feet high. They were all laslied between
the tame ones and conveyed to camp, a long distance off, and
there tethered for the night.

. Towards the small hours of the morning a gre.it commotion,
where the elephants were encamped, aroused every one, and a

large female eleph ;rit could be just discerned moving; about
restlessly amongst the trees where the captured ones were tied.

Being too dark at the lime to attempt noosing, some of the

kunkies were equipped with the rope gear and kept in rea-

diness, silence was enforced, and the appearance of dayll^'ht

anxiously watched. The wild one very soon discoverei the object

of her search, when witha cry of joy lookup her position along-

side of the young tusker above referred to, and began caressing

him all over with the trunk. The youngster made frantic etforts

then to liberate h'.nn->eif, the mother encouraging all the while,

and when panting he would fall to the ground, exhausted, she

would endeavour to assist him up. This excessive affection

cost her her liberty ; as soon as there was sufficient daylight

for the purpose, within a few yards of her offspring, she was
noosed, as, on the approach of danger, she was reluctantly

moving away.

It is really wonderful how she managed to trace her young
to the camp. The distance cannot be less than eight miles,

while the track lay through dense forest, and the trail was
mixed up with those of at least some fifteen other elephants,

both tame and wild. She must have waited until it was dark,

and then followed the track, reaching camp between i and
2 A. XI.

The sense of smell must be developed to a marvellous degree
'

in elephants. On two occasions when mothers with calves

h.ave been captured and led away, their young have followed

and been secured in camp. While another calf, a small

suckling, is in camp with its mother, and is kept loose. If

any one tries to approach it runs up to the mother for protec-

tion or else moves about amon^'st the captives without any

fear or hesitation.

The usual style of feeding wild elephants, when first taken,

is to lash them to the side of a tame one and lead them out

to fraze. Some of the tame females here have taken a great

faiicyto calves entrusted to their care, and if by mistake a

new one is brought up, she evinces her dislike to the change

by kicking out at the unfortunate intruder. Elephants, it must

be admitted, are curious animals, and the more you see of them

he greater the interest generated regarding their habits.
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